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National Integrated Health Associates
5225 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 402
Washington, DC 20015
Call (202) 237-7000 or www.NIHAdc.com
Please visit our online wellness store at www.worldwellnessstore.com

Our integrative doctors blend the best of Traditional Western Medicine 
and Complementary and Alternative Therapies to help the body heal.

NIHA is proud to announce 
the addition of 

Dr. Teresa Fuller, M.D., Ph.D
The addition of a pediatrician at NIHA fulfi lls a tremendous 

need in the community to offer well baby care with 
a holistic medical approach.

Dr. Teresa Fuller, M.D., Ph.D is double board-certifi ed in pediatrics 
and integrative holistic medicine. Having a doctorate in physiology, 
she understands the complex metabolic processes of the human 

body. This powerful combination of the pediatric, holistic and 
physiology disciplines places Dr. Fuller in a unique position to 

positively impact the health of children and young adults.  

Dr. Fuller is now accepting patients for well baby care, children 
and young adults to age 26.

OPEN SATURDAYS

Therapies and Assessments:  
•  Acupuncture
•  AET (Allergy Elimination

Therapy)
•  Aqua Chi/Detoxifying

foot bath
•  ART (Autonomic Response

Testing)
•  Bio-identical Hormone

Replacement
•  Chelation
•  Chiropractic
•  Colon Hydrotherapy
•  Detoxifi cation (heavy

metals and chemical)
•  Energy Balancing
•  Functional Medicine

•  Hyperbaric Oxygen
•  Infrared Sauna
•  Laser/low level/Erchonia
•  Light Therapy
•  Massage
•  Metabolic/Hormonal/

Thyroid
•  Nutritional Counseling &

Supplementation
•  Orthomolecular Therapy
•  Pain Management
•  Pediatrics

Thermography
Vitamin/Mineral  I.V.

•
• 
 

Healing Support for:
•  ADD/ADHD
• Allergies
• Alzheimer’s Disease
• Anti Aging
• Anxiety
• Autism
• Brain Function

Enhancement
• Cancer
• Cardiovascular Disease
• Chronic Fatigue
• Chronic Infection
• Chronic Pain
• Constipation
• Crohn’s Disease
• Depression
• Diabetes

• Fibromyalgia
• Headaches
• High Blood Pressure
• Hormonal Imbalances
• Insomnia
• IBS
• Joint Problems
• Lyme Disease
• Multiple Sclerosis
• Obesity
• OCD
• Osteoarthritis
• Parasites
• Sinusitis
• Stroke
• Thyroid
• TMJ

Optimum Health, Naturally

Washington’s Premier Center for 
Integrative Medicine and Dentistry
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Modern Medicine With Old Fashioned Family Service!

10400 Connecticut Ave.
Suite 100 
Kensington, MD

Natural/Homeopathic 
Remedies

Natural Health 
and Beauty Aids

Biomimetic Hormone
Replacement Therapy

Gluten/Lactose-Free 
Products & Formulations 

Pharmacy Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-6pm
Saturday 9am-1pm

Kosher 
Vitamins

Veterinary 
Compounds

301-942-7979 | KnowlesWellness.com
fax: 301-942-5544

Come See The Difference:

Your Full-Service 
Pharmacy

& Compounding Specialist

*may not include all vitamin lines

20% Off
Vitamins & 

Supplements
Every Day!*

Free 
Mini Wellness 

Consults 
Available!
A limited number of  

appointments are available – 
call today to schedule!

Pharmacist Owned & Operated

Alan Chiet, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Loni McCollin, MScCN
Clinical Herbalist 

& Licensed Dietician

Hossein Ejtemai, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Richard Pierce Dolet
Wellness Advisor

Candice Siegenthaler, R.Ph.
Compounding Pharmacist

Let us 
answer all 
your health 
& wellness
questions!

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!

* some restrictions
may apply

Home Delivery &
Shipping Available!*

http://www.knowleswellness.com
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WHAT WE’RE ABOUT
Pathways is a quarterly journal and resource guide for the greater Washington area. We are committed to 
providing the public with free access to local resources and specific tools for improving the quality of life 
physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. It is our intent to provide this access through information 
and ideas. The articles and advertisements in Pathways demonstrate a growing commitment on the part of 
local individuals to do business in a spirit of unity, cooperation and understanding  and to maintain  a high 
level of integrity, responsibility and service.

	 The	world	public	has	become	disenchanted	with	both	the	political	and	financial	 
 leadership, which it no longer trusts to solve the problems of historical crises. Further   
 more, all the individuals of humanity are looking for the answer to what the little 
 individual can do that can’t be done by great nations and great enterprises.
              —R. Buckminster Fuller

Our journal encourages the “little individual” to join together in the dynamic process of personal and social 
transformation.

Pathways is a communications network that can provide the who, what, where, and when for you to become 
involved in this dynamic process. But these tools for communication become meaningful only when you use 
them. Connect with individuals and groups listed in Pathways and take the next step towards your further 
involvement in this transformation.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
Pathways presents useful information in several ways—through articles, advertisements, a directory and a 
calendar of local events. Many of the journal articles contain specific resource lists that enable you to delve 
deeper into the subject area.

When an ad, an article or an event in Pathways intrigues you, don’t hesitate to call the people up or arrange 
to visit them. The people in the Pathways network are happy to talk to you about what they do and why. 
Feel free to contact the authors and advertisers for comments or advice. The resources listed here are the 
people as much as the goods, services and activities they offer. So, when you call them up, it’s helpful to tell 
them what it was that caught your interest. The personal connection is the important thing.

FINDING PATHWAYS
Pathways circulates 40,000 copies quarterly by direct mail and through over 350 local businesses. Check the 
directory section under Natural Food Stores for a partial list of our distribution points. These points are also 
key locations where you can make connections with people of interests similar to your own. You can also 
find many of our locations at www.pathwaysmagazine.com. You can also download a copy at our website.

Pathways disappears quickly each quarter from many of our distribution points, so it’s a good idea to get 
on our mailing list. Send us $25 for a one-year subscription and have Pathways delivered to your door each 
quarter. Make all checks payable to Pathways and send to us at 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, 
or call us at 240-247-0393. 

ADVERTISING IN PATHWAYS
If you would like to advertise with us, contact us for specifications and rates. You can find our rates and 
specifications at: www.pathwaysmagazine.com. You can now even place and pay for your ad on our secure 
website. Or write to: Pathways, 9339 Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910, or call us at 240-247-0393 (Mon.-
Thurs. 12 PM - 5 PM). You can e-mail us at advertising@pathwaysmagazine.com or fax us at 888-262-0870 
(toll-free). 

We publish four times per year, 3/1, 6/1, 9/1 and 12/1. Advertising Deadlines are 2/1, 5/1, 8/1  
and 11/1. If it is past the deadline, give us a call anyway—we may have space. Listings on our website are 
a free benefit to our display and logo listing advertisers.

Go to www.PathwaysMagazine.com
for additional articles and resources.
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Tel 301.530.0800 | Info@myvillagegreen.com
www.myvillagegreen.com

5415 W. Cedar Lane, Bethesda, MD 20814
M-F 8:30 am – 6 pm | Sat 8:30 am – 5 pm

Directions: Traveling on Route 355 (Rockville Pike), take W. Cedar Lane 
(3rd light inside the Beltway/I-495). Travel 1/2 mile, and Village Green 
Apothecary is on the right.

Individualized Nutrition, Pharmacy and Healthy Living

®

SAVE $5.00
when you spend $50 or more on nutritional supplements.

Shop in-store or online. 

®

Valid on nutritional supplements only. Excludes prescriptions, compounded Rx,
personal care products, over-the-counter items and special orders.

Limit one per customer from June 1 to August 31, 2015.
Online shoppers, enter code: 5offVGA at checkout.

Expires: August 31, 2015                                                                                                  Store code: 4511

It’s all about YOU!

At Village Green, you’ll find a full range of nutrition and healthy
living resources, as well as traditional pharmacy services, plus… 

Personal attention & top-notch service We offer the kind of person-to-
person help that mass-market pharmacies just can’t give you.

Extensive product selection We have over 10,000 nutritional supplements, plus
natural beauty care products, homeopathic remedies, and health-related books.

Personalized health plans/Essentials of Healthy Living™ program
Consult with our health experts about an individualized health plan and get a free,

customizable information packet. Private consultations are also available.

Individualized testing We work with doctors and health practitioners who test for
nutritional deficiencies, hormone imbalances, food sensitivities, heavy metals, and

environmental toxins, and then recommend a plan that includes specific supplements or
specially compounded formulas.

Extensive knowledge & expertise Our 45 team members (including pharmacists,
nutritionists, naturopathic doctors and clinical herbalist) are knowledgeable about the highest

quality forms of nutrients and how they work together. 

Drug/nutrient interaction and depletion review Ask us for help in making sure your
prescriptions and supplements aren’t working against each other.

Educational resources Visit MyVillageGreen.com and discover our healthy living blog, free
email newsletter, and “Ask the Expert” service. And tune in to our weekly radio show, “Essentials of

Healthy Living” Sunday mornings from 10-11am on 1500 AM (WFED).

Customized compounded prescriptions (Just what the doctor ordered!) Allergic to
dyes or fillers? Need an easy-to-swallow liquid? Looking for a special formulation for your dog or cat?

We’re experts at compounded prescriptions — custom-blended in the form, flavor, and size you prefer.

You are a unique person, and you deserve an individualized 
approach to your healthcare needs.  

Celebrating 50 Years
1965-2015

Sharing our knowledge and expertise to guide you
in the pursuit of healthy living.

Save up to 20% everyday on nutritional supplements
and body care products including specialty and practitioner brands like Xymogen,
Metagenics, Nordic Naturals, and Thorne.

VGA_Pathways Ad_Feb15_Layout 1  2/9/15  10:00 AM  Page 1
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PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

continued on page 111

Seth Tibbott’s journey—from grow-
ing up in suburban Bethesda, Mary-
land, in the 1950s and early 1960s, to 
living in a treehouse for several years 
in rural Oregon and Washington, to 
eventually becoming the head of a 
successful soy food company—has, to 
say the least, included some unlikely 
twists and turns. 

Becoming a businessman was the 
farthest thing from the young Seth Tib-
bott’s mind. He started out as an en-
vironmentalist and outdoor educator, 
working to share with young people his 
deep appreciation of the natural world. 
Along the way, he fell in love with soy 
foods—tempeh and later tofu. In what 
he understatedly describes as a slow 
growth business model, he worked for 
many years as a one-man operation, 
on a sub-shoestring budget, making 
his own tempeh products in a series 
of trial-and-error versions, serving si-
multaneously as product developer, 
research director, chief chef, packager, 
label printer, delivery service and ad-
vertising agency. 

In this interview with Daniel Red-
wood, Tibbott tells his unlikely story, 
with self-deprecating humor and no 
small dose of accumulated wisdom. 
Bring your values with you into the 
workplace, he tells us, along with a 
healthy dose of patience, and find 
ways to serve the greater good. That’s 
what we’re here for.

You’ve had a fascinating life. You grew 
up in the Washington, DC, suburbs, 
worked as a naturalist and outdoor educa-
tor in the Midwest, and then became fas-
cinated with foods made from soybeans. 
Eventually, you settled in Oregon and 
founded a food company that started out 
slowly and is now international in its 
reach. I’d like to ask you about the nature 
and the speed of change, as demonstrated 
in your own experience.

Sometimes we think change is never 
going to come or that it seems to be 
moving too slowly, but I want people 
to know just how fast attitudes can 
change. It is very possible that move-
ment toward a plant-based diet will 
become the world protein paradigm 
within 100 years.

Think of it this way. 1863 was when 
my grandmother was born. So this 
hand [holds up his right hand] has 
touched the hand of somebody born 
during the Civil War. She was born one 
month after the Battle of Gettysburg, 
when it was considered normal to own 
another human being, because of their 
skin color. 

The product of the day was Granu-
la, which was the first breakfast cereal 
marketed in America. Here’s an ad for 

Soy Foods, Dietary Transformation 
and the Speed of Change

Interview with Seth Tibbott, Founder of Tofurky

Tibbott tells his unlikely story, with self-deprecating humor and 
no small dose of accumulated wisdom. Bring your values with 

you into the workplace, he tells us, along with a healthy dose of 
patience, and find ways to serve the greater good. 

That’s what we’re here for.

INTERVIEW BY DANIEL REDWOOD

it that says, “Granula, the cereal you 
have to soak overnight.” I’m not a mar-
keting genius but you may not really 
want to lead with that as one of your 
product attributes. [In a circus barker’s 
voice] “Not only does it taste bad, but 
it’s inconvenient, too! Get some granu-
la, folks!” This was part of the Kellogg 
story, too. 

Then, in the late 1890s or early 1900s, 
when my dad was born, he saw the 
Wright Brothers fly, not at Kitty Hawk 
but at Ft. Myer, Virginia. So again, this 
hand has touched the hand of a man 
that saw the Wright Brothers fly. Pro-
tose and Nutose were products of the 
day, from Kellogg’s. 

Here’s a photo of my dad at a Thanks-
giving. I’m the little shrimp over there. 
Now I didn’t like turkey. I never liked 
turkey. We’d go down to my Uncle Ned 
and Aunt Glen’s and my mom would 
pack peanut butter and jelly for me. My 
Aunt Glen was always like [imitates 
her voice], “The best gift you can ever 
give a cook is eat everything on your 
plate.” I hated going to Aunt Glen’s 
house because she couldn’t accept my 
accidental veganism. 

This was the era in the 1950s when 
everybody smoked. You’d see all these 
people dying of lung cancer and peo-
ple would say, “Oh, that’s too bad, I 
wonder what happened to him.” The 
fact that he smoked a pack of cigarettes 
a day didn’t really hit home. Now you 
can’t find anybody that doesn’t know 
that message. Are there still people 
smoking cigarettes? Yes. But is ciga-
rette smoking really down? It sure is.

So commonly held beliefs can actually 
change, along with people’s actions.

Yes, they can. In the 1960s and 1970s, 
the only place you could buy granola in 
my college town was at the head shop. 
Here’s a photo of me in the Sixties and 
Seventies [shows photo with beard and 
long hair]. That’s when I read Diet for 
a Small Planet, studied environmental 
education and worked as a naturalist 
in the Ohio schools.

Back then, you made your own 
granola, you didn’t buy it. You made 
your own yogurt, you made your own 
soy burgers. I became a vegetarian in 
1972 after reading that book. And then 

connecting the dots was easy for me 
because of the environmental connec-
tion. I was making soy burgers much 
like the soy grits that I showed you ear-
lier today when I started a new batch 
of tempeh. I’d make them into patties 
and fry them, because my mom was 
always, [in mother’s voice] “Where are 
you going to get your protein?” And 
I’d say, “Don’t worry mom, I’m eating 
soybeans.” And she’d say, “Well okay, 
maybe you’ll have a chance to live.” 

So your mom’s responsible for Tofurky?

Yes. Before there was tempeh, be-
fore there was Tofurky, there were soy 
burgers. 

Starting Small
Right now, you’re showing me a slide 

presentation of the history of what even-
tually became the Tofurky company, from 
150 years ago when your grandmother 
was born, until now. The slide we’re look-
ing at says, “My first job paid $25 a week 
plus room and board. Eventually I worked 
my way up to $200 a week plus room and 
board.” Even back then, that was a lot less 
than the typical American was earning 
and spending.

Definitely. I get these mailings from 
Social Security that tell you how much 
money you made every year of your 
life, and says that when you’re 65, this 
is how much Social Security you’ll get. 
My first year in business, in 1981, I 
earned $27. I don’t know how I lived; 
I just ate a lot of tempeh and had a bit 
of money saved up. The story of this 
company is very different than, say, 
the way that Hampton Creek or Be-
yond Meat, or a lot of other companies 
(but not all of them) do it these days. 
It’s like you have the sudden school 
and the gradual school of Buddhist 
enlightenment, and this is the gradu-
al school. Very gradual. When you say 
“slow business development,” people 
think, “Well, I’ll try it for two or three 
years and if it doesn’t work, I’ll try 
something else.” I was trying it much 
longer than that.

You were committed to following it 
through.

I was, mainly because I didn’t have 
a Plan B. I had no other option. It was 
like, “This better work.” In 1968, I vis-
ited The Farm in Summertown, Ten-
nessee, which was 1600 acres, 1200 
hippies, all vegan. They grew a lot of 
soybeans. They were doing tofu. And 
they sent Alexander Lyon, who ended 
up working here at Tofurky, out to the 
NIH laboratory to find out what peo-
ple do with soybeans. He was a micro-
biologist. And so he went and he saw 
tempeh.
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Your Healing Vacation 
Awaits Just 

Two Hours Away

Anne Barney
Certifi ed Instructor

P.O. Box 146
Great Cacapon, WV 25422
304-258-5492
www.annehbarney.com

Based on the work 
of Kathleen Adams
Center for Journal Therapy
www.journaltherapy.com

Journal to the Self workshops can 
help you navigate life’s diffi cult periods, 
deepen your creativity and lead you to 
self-discovery and personal growth.

Certifi ed Wellness Practitioners 
(Biodynamic Craniosacral, Polarity Therapy, 

Tuning Fork Therapy, Essential Oils)

Schedule your visit to feel better in your body.

Call: 304-258-9751 www.SETherapies.com
Tom Langan, RCST®, BCPP, RPE

 Johnny Henderson, PhD, BCPP, RPE

Feel better. Release pain!

• massages
• facials
• pedicures
• manicures
• whirlpools
• sugar scrubs
• mud wraps
• steam baths
• herbal steam wraps
• refl exology
• reiki
• aroma stone massage

304-258-7888
877-258-7888

 “fi rst among equals.”
Washington Post, 2/02

“Wonderful, was 
our reaction”

-Great Getaways, 4/04

“start at the top, with 
Frankie Tan’s Atasia Spa”

-New York Post, 5/09

WWW.ATASIASPA.COM
41 CONGRESS STREET 

BERKELEY SPRINGS, WV

Berkeley Springs, 

West Virginia

Handmade Art and Fine Crafts
Ice House Artists Co-op, LLC
Morgan County Arts Council Gallery
Independence and Mercer Sts.
Berkeley Springs, WV

304-867-3073 (gallery)
304-258-2300 (offi ce)
www.macicehouse.org
www.icehousecoop.com

Portals
A New Age Shoppe

Featuring Sage Moon Herb Shop

Tools for Self- healing 
and Transformation

Herbs and Teas in Bulk 
Crystals • Aromatherapy

Homeopathy • Books
Natural Body Care
Jewelry • Clothes 

Featuring 

21 Fairfax Street, Berkeley Springs, WV
304- 258- 5200 • www.portalsnewage.com

Sage Moon Herb Shop
304-258-9228 • www.sagemoonherbshop.com

The Lodge at Sleepy Creek
Peace, Serenity,and 
Nature are hallmarks 
of our Retreat Center, 
dedicated to 
providing the perfect 
environment for 
residential workshops, 
seminars, and 
gatherings for business 
or leisure purposes.

www.thelodgeatsleepycreek.com
www.facebook.cm/pages.The-Lodge-at-Sleepy-Creek

Contact Jon Thomas 703-855-8023 
or Pam Barton 703-655-8095 for more information. 

BERKELEY SPRINGS
West Virginia

The Country’s First Spa

For information, 
travel hints and 

help planning your visit 
call 

800-447-8797 
or visit 

www.berkeleysprings.com

A Healing Retreat for the Body, Mind & Spirit
Enjoy the pleasures of Body Mind Spirit Therapies, art galleries /
studios, live entertainment, Award-winning Farm to Table Dining 

and Nature’s vast palette of Appalachian beauty

81-B North Washington Street
Berkeley Springs, WV 25411

Himalayan Trade and Tour
Handmade Treasures from Nepal and Tibet

Clothing • Jewelry • Antiques
Statues • Thanksas • Singing Bowls

Incense • Rugs • Prayer Flags

304-258-0618 • Closed Tuesdays

Himalayan Trading Company and Portals now in New Locations!

http://www.atasiaspa.com
http://www.homeopathyworks.com
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When Freddie Gray died in the cus-
tody of Baltimore police, the upris-
ing that has been rumbling across our 
land came home to the DC Metro area. 
Yes, people were crying out for Fred-
die Gray. But they were also crying for 
Mike Brown and Eric Garner, for Tamir 
Rice and Walter Scott, for Taniesha An-
derson and Miriam Carey, who was 
shot dead without question by Capitol 
Police in 2013.

 “Black Lives Matter!” was again 
the cry when news came that Freddie 
Gray was dead. The police came with 
their face shields. Young people and 
the police lined up, ready to do battle, 
like the two armies in the Hindu sa-
cred book Bhagavad Gita. It seemed too 
late for talk. Too late to seek truth, then 
trust. All that was left were two fear-
ful armies, fated to act out the script of 
distrust.

Yes, Freddie Gray was dead. But 
trust was also dead.

I saw it in Ferguson last fall, when 
I met with Mike Brown’s friends and 
neighbors. They were not simply 
mourning the loss of a friend. They 
were grieving conditions in which 
they are born suspect, live under sur-
veillance, and are constantly subject to 
the whim of officers they do not know. 

I have seen it in Goldsboro, North 
Carolina, in the neighborhood where 
I’ve pastored for the past 25 years. 
Mothers call their children into the 
house when they see a police car; fa-
thers show their sons, even if they can-
not bear to tell them, how to look away 
when they see a cop. In some places, 
trust has been dead for years.

As people of color were abandoned 
in America’s urban ghettoes, their 
neighborhoods became targets for the 
“War on Drugs.” Our prison popula-
tion grew more than five fold between 
1980 and 2010, taking a generation of 
mothers and fathers away from these 
places. Those who were left struggled 
to survive, learning one lesson clearly: 
they could not trust America’s crimi-
nal justice system.

If for many trust died years ago, Bal-
timore’s uprising may still go down 
in history as trust’s public memorial 
service. I shall not soon forget watch-
ing fires spring up near the Baltimore 
Harbor. I thought of Francis Scott Key, 
watching fires in the same harbor dur-
ing the battle between the new U.S. 
Navy and what had been the omnip-
otent British fleet. Seeing this same 
scene in another era, he wrote his most 
famous words, “O say can you see by 
the dawn’s early light…”

O Say, Can You See? 
The Way Forward After Baltimore

Rev. Dr. William J. Barber, II is the of Pastor Greenleaf Christian Church, Architect of 
the Forward Together Moral Monday Movement and President of the NC NAACP.

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

BY REV. DR. WILLIAM J. BARBER AND 
JONATHAN WILSON-HARTGROVE
COLUMN EDITED BY CAM MACQUEEN

Despite America’s present darkness, 
can we begin to see by the dawn’s 
early light? Can we—the forces of love 
and justice—unify around a compre-
hensive strategy to get people talking, 
seeking the common truth of reality, 
and repairing the breach of trust? It’s 
too late to create trust when the police 
are wearing face shields.

Our response must be comprehen-
sive. It is not enough to indict the sys-
tem and the officers that killed Freddie 
Gray. We must also indict the econom-
ic and social systems that led to these 
conditions. And we must repair the 
breach in our society with long-term, 
anti-poverty, economic and human 
development investments. We must 
agree on a transformative strategy, not 
just for Baltimore, but our nation, be-
cause what is happening in Baltimore 
is not an isolated problem. Baltimore—
like Ferguson, Staten Island, Sanford, 
Charlotte, North Charleston, and oth-
ers—is a metaphor. People in every 
city must understand this.

Our young people—black, white, 
and Latino—have nightmares of heav-
ily armed white cops killing unarmed 
black and Latino men. Most of our kids 
have not been taught the historic role 
of well-armed white men, empowered 
by white slave holders, corporation 
owners, and urban landlords to pro-
tect their property—slaves, women, 
stores, and banks. Because we don’t 

understand how the racist system was 
built, we often don’t realize that the 
occasional overt display of rage is the 
result of daily ongoing traumatic syn-
drome—DOTS. This rage is produced 
by years of insults to our dignity. The 
exposure of the constant killing of 
black men by officers of the law trig-
gers the rage.

 We now watch communities that 
have long been under siege with no 
strategy to build trust. Television and 
Internet images keep the DOTS on the 
front burner, and the killing of one of 
your neighbors with no immediate re-
sponse causes the pot to boil over. The 
hyper police violence that seems to be 
getting worse is connected to a white 
backlash that, U.S. historians remind 
us, always accompanies the fear of 
power shifts in America.

Leaders like W.E.B. Du Bois, Ida B. 
Wells, and George White understood 
this about lynching. We are living 
through a similar power shift today.

Many believe police brutality and 
violence against unarmed blacks is a 
perverted political act. Such acts have 
been condoned and rationalized by a 
dual system of justice. It is wrong to 
think of them as an isolated, individual 
act of violence. State terror is the prop-
er term for acts that “put a community 
in its place.” We must, therefore, deal 
with the system’s sickness.

Such a comprehensive response in-

cludes trials of police who wrongfully 
kill and cover-up the killings. It in-
cludes transparency of information—
immediate sharing of information with 
the family and neighbors of the victim 
of the white backlash. It includes train-
ing for officers, to unpack racist stereo-
types, using young people from the 
streets as trainers in creating authentic 
community protecting and serving, as 
opposed to driving by and occupying. 
It includes tracking of police brutality 
with data reporting and community 
review boards that include legitimate 
representatives from the “hood” with 
real subpoena power. It includes tap-
ing interactions with body cameras, 
cell phone cameras, inside and outside 
vehicle cameras. It includes a transfor-
mation of the discriminatory practices 
in our “justice” system in arrests, in-
vestigations, indictments, trials, sen-
tencing, and prisons.

Without these, we cannot resurrect 
trust.

But basic trust is only the begin-
ning of the Third Reconstruction that 
our current crisis demands. After the 
South burned in 1865, we saw a brief 
experiment in Reconstruction, during 
which our nation began to experiment 
for the first time with a multiethnic de-
mocracy. That Reconstruction was offi-
cially abandoned in 1877, making way 
for white supremacy governments 
throughout the South. With the public 
funeral of Emmet Till in 1955, Ameri-
ca again realized that trust was dead. 
The Civil Rights Movement—a Sec-
ond Reconstruction—rose up among 
the masses of people who knew they 
could not trust the governing authori-
ties. While this Second Reconstruc-
tion won federal legislation to protect 
civil rights (1964), voting rights (1965), 
and fair housing (1968), it was again 
officially abandoned with the end of 
Johnson’s “War on Poverty” and a turn 
to “law and order.” The divide-and-
conquer strategy of those determined 
to destroy our Second Reconstruction 
has created a new Jim Crow not con-
fined to the South. Our criminal caste 
system in which 70 million Americans 
are legally marked as second-class citi-
zens has gone national with bipartisan 
support of “tough on crime” policies. 

The only hope for a Third Recon-
struction to challenge this systemic 
injustice is a Moral Movement, rooted 
in our deepest religious and Constitu-
tional values. We have seen in North 
Carolina over the past nine years that 
a Moral Movement has the capacity 
to build fusion coalitions across the 
dividing lines that politicians have ex-
ploited. Black, white, and brown, gay 
and straight, male and female, em-
ployed and unemployed, labor and 

We must agree on a transformative strategy, 
not just for Baltimore, but our nation, because 

what is happening in Baltimore is not an 
isolated problem. 

continued on page 118
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Editor’s Note: As the summer growing 
season starts and so many of us get out into 
our gardens, we started thinking about 
herbs. We are also saddened by the end of a 
cultural era as the legendary late night talk 
show host David Letterman brings his run 
to a close. In honor of both of these events, 
we asked Tom Wolfe, owner of Smile Herb 
Shop and the long-time Pathways “Herb 
Corner” contributor, to come up with his 
own “Top Ten List.” The result is a list for 
our education and enjoyment of the most 
often asked questions he gets about herbs. 

1. What is an herbalist?
Simply put, an herbalist is some-

one who studies the medicinal use of 
plants. Usually, an herbalist is a per-
son who grows medicinal (and usu-
ally edible, too!) plants, studies them, 
harvests, prepares and extracts them, 
and helps others learn the same things. 
Most herbalists love what they do and 
are eager to share this love of herbs 
with others. Herbalists may teach, 
coach, write, blog, or lecture as a way 
of sharing what they love best! Lots of 
herbalists are interested in other as-
pects of healing as well, such as diet, 
exercise, meditation, and energetic 
medicine. 

Some herbalists have formal train-
ing, while others do not. It’s only very 
recently that any sort of formal train-
ing existed for herbalists, so lots of 
the herbalists you meet today have 
learned directly from someone who is 
practicing; this is usually referred to 
as “apprenticeship.” Some have stud-
ied with various teachers, some with 
only one or two. Lots of beginning 
herbalists start out just learning from 
books and then go on to take classes or 
seminars, and then progress to a seri-
ous study. There are plenty of people 
out there who love herbs and herbal 
medicine but have only learned a little 
bit. They might call themselves herbal-
ists or they might not. But an Herbalist 
with a capital “H” should have con-
siderable experience using a variety of 
herbs, and should have studied with at 
least one professional herb teacher.

2. Are herbs safe?
Herbs are serious medicine, which 

means some of them can have a very 
strong action, and some of them can in-
teract with other substances. Remem-
ber, until very recently, nearly all drugs 
were extracted from plants! What this 
means is some plants will be safe for 
you to use, and others need to be used 
with caution, or may not be right for 
you at all. There are some herbs that 
are safe for everyone (as long as they’re 
not allergic!). Most mints, for example, 
including Peppermint, Spearmint, 
Lemon Balm and Catnip, are safe for 
pretty much anyone. Chamomile is 
safe for anyone who is not allergic to 
ragweed. Stinging Nettles, once pre-

THE HERB CORNER

10 Most Frequently Asked Herbal Questions
BY TOM WOLFE, R.H. (REGISTERED 
HERBALIST, AMERICAN HERBALISTS GUILD)

pared properly, are as safe as kale or 
lettuce! 

Some common herbs, however, are 
not recommended under certain con-
ditions. Black Cohosh and Willow 
Bark both contain significant amounts 
of salicylic acid, and therefore can’t be 
taken with blood thinners, or by peo-
ple allergic to aspirin. St. John’s Wort, 
commonly known as a treatment for 
mild depression, shouldn’t be taken 
with MAOI drugs. And there are a 
number of herbs that are perfectly fine 
most of the time but shouldn’t be taken 
by pregnant women, small children, or 
people who are in a weakened condi-
tion. A reputable introductory herb 
book will have a list of plants and com-
mon formulas and under what condi-
tions they should be used. A beginning 
herb class will give you the same infor-
mation.

3. What herbs are good for coughs and 
colds?

There are three major groups of 
herbs to take for coughs and colds: 
herbs that act as anti-virals, fighting 
off the cold or flu virus itself (many of 
these are preventative as well); herbs 
that act to fight off bacterial infection 
or that stimulate the immune system 
into action; and herbs that treat par-
ticular symptoms such as aches and 
pains, fever, runny nose, cough, or sore 
throat.

Anti-viral herbs:
• Elderberries (Sambucus nigra) is a fa-
vorite with kids and grown-up alike! 
Tasty and effective, Elder can be taken 
all through the cold and flu season as a 
preventative as well as treatment.
• Lemon Balm (Melissa officinalis) is 
also delicious and a powerful ally 
against viral infection. In a super-con-
centrated form it is even used topically 
to treat cold sores.

Herbs are serious medicine, which means some of them 
can have a very strong action, and some of them can 

interact with other substances. 

Anti-bacterial herbs and immune 
stimulating herbs:
• Echinacea, both purpurea and angus-
tifolia, are medicinally potent. This is 
perhaps the most famous of the im-
mune herbs. Echinacea stimulates the 
immune system into action, and has 
some anti-bacterial properties.
• Oregon Grape Root (Mahonia aquifo-
lium) is an antibiotic herb very similar 
in action to the much more famous 
Golden Seal. It is immensely valuable 
for stubborn sinus infections and bron-
chitis.
• Garlic (Allium sativum) is the first 
thing to reach for (especially since 
it’s probably already in your kitchen) 
when you feel a cold coming on. A 
strong dose of garlic can stop many 
colds in their tracks.
• Oregano (Oreganum vulgare) has 
been studied as a possible treatment 
for MRSA! Long known as a powerful 
anti-microbial, common Oregano is a 
faithful ally against respiratory infec-
tions.

Herbs for aches and pains:
• Ginger (Zingiber officinalis) is most 
commonly known for its use treating 
digestion, but it also has anti-microbi-
al, anti-inflammatory, and pain-reliev-
ing properties.
• Willow Bark (Salix alba) is a well-
known herb for pain. It contains sali-
cylic acid, the same ingredient in aspi-
rin. 
• Valerian (Valerian officinalis) is a love-
ly woodland plant that has muscle re-
laxant and gentle sedative properties. 
It can be a huge help getting to sleep 
any time, but especially when cold 
symptoms are keeping you awake!

Herbs for excess mucus:
• Bayberry (Myrica cerifera) is a strong-
ly astringent herb, meaning it dries 
stuff up! It can be used for runny nose 

or wet cough to relieve the constant 
drip, drip, drip.
• Trikatu formula (black pepper, In-
dian long pepper, and ginger) is an 
Ayurvedic blend that is used to reduce 
mucus in the respiratory system and 
in the digestive system. Gentle and ef-
fective, it is especially helpful for post-
nasal drip.

Herbs for cough:
• Yarrow (Achillea millefolia) is a strong 
astringent. Yarrow reduces mucus and 
helps make coughs more productive, 
allowing the body to detoxify and heal 
more quickly.
• Elecampagne (Inula helenium) is 
warming and soothing for a dry cough, 
making this lovely plant a great help 
with both cough and sore throat.
• Osha (Ligusticum porter) is strong—
strong acting, strong tasting. It is 
warming, stimulating, anti-microbial, 
and an excellent choice for a deep, lin-
gering cough or a tight, dry chest.

These are only a few of the many, 
many herbs useful for the miseries of 
colds and flus. Peppermint, Basil, and 
Eucalyptus have soothing menthol to 
help stuffiness, and the ever-faithful 
Lavender can help with tension head-
aches and difficulty sleeping, and there 
are so many more!

4. What’s the best way to take herbs? 
Does tea work as well as pills?

The absolute best way to take herbs 
is fresh from the garden, as food or in 
strong tea, but we all know that just 
isn’t practical for many of us! There are 
a few different ways to take herbs; each 
is effective, and much of your decision 
can be based on personal preference, 
but there are a few things to consider. 

First off, tea is great—we love tea—
but it can take a lot of tea to get a me-
dicinal dose. A minimum of a quart a 
day, that’s four cups, is required to get 
full effect of most herbs, and double 
that amount is recommended for some. 
So if you don’t like to drink tea, or your 
lifestyle just doesn’t make it practical, 
consider tinctures or pills.

Secondly, high quality herb capsules 
work just fine, and for herbs you take 
every day, are an easy way to take 
them. Most are best taken with food, so 
they’re digested well, but a few should 
be taken on an empty stomach. 

Lastly, tinctures are the most concen-
trated way you can get your herbs, and 
they are the fastest acting. For herbs 
that need to work quickly, like those 
for pain or nausea, tinctures might be 
the way to go. Certainly their compact 
nature and the small amount needed 
for proper dosing is a bonus, too!

5. How do you know herbs work?
There are basically three answers to 

this question: 1) personal experience; 
2) published research; and 3) compar-
ing stories with the herbal community. 
Let us start with the best way to learn 

continued on page 13
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continued on page 119
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about herbs, which is the personal ex-
perience of using herbs, being in an 
herbal garden, and taking your own 
herb classes from professional herbal-
ists. Nothing beats experiencing for 
yourself how herbs work to heal your 
own digestive system and other aspects 
of life. A solid daily regimen of great 
tasting teas is the beginning of know-
ing herbs work. The gentle application 
of healing herbal substances to our di-
gestive tract is the beginning of herbal 
experience and wisdom. Knowing how 
to use herbs to keep a baseline of health 
energy, then maintaining that energy 
while facing the tests and stresses of 
life, is the greatest way to know herbs 
work. Comparing personal energy lev-
els with and without herbs inevitably 
leads one to the clear conclusion that 
herbs work. 

Secondly, the published research on 
herbs is overwhelmingly clear con-
cluding that hundreds of herbs work 
to keep this incredible body we enjoy 
functioning well and “all systems go” 
in balance. A good example is the Com-
mission E Monographs from Germany, 
which Mark Blumenthal, the director 
of the American Botanical Council and 
I got published in 1997. Commission 
E represents 6,600 studies on herbs of 

which two thirds were deemed effec-
tive by the German government. Every 
German physician has to study herbal 
medicine for 6 months in order to get 
an M.D. degree. 

Finally the community of herbalists 
represented by the American Herbal-

ists Guild is constantly comparing notes 
as to what herbal treatments are work-
ing and which not so much. I would 
encourage all Pathways readers’ inter-
ested in herbalism to join the Guild (see 
www.americanherbalistsguild.com/
become-ahg-member). Membership is 
$60 annually and includes a subscrip-
tion to the journal of the Guild, which 

is the most current information about 
what herbs the professional herbalists 
say are working. 

So these three ways of knowing 
herbs work are easily available local-
ly. Just remember—this herbalist says 
nothing beats personal experience in 
your own body and personal experi-
ence in a developed herbal garden.

6. What are the best herbs for diabetes?
Type 2 Diabetes is the fastest grow-

ing epidemic the United States has 
ever seen. Currently, 10% of our people 
has Type 2 Diabetes, and the Center for 
Disease Control is predicting that in 
only 15 years (2030) 33% of our people 
will be Type 2 diabetic. The easiest-to-
find and use herbs that work are Bar-

ley, Goats Rue, Gymnema, Cinnamon, 
Holy Basil, and Peach Leaves.

7. What are the best herbs for blood 
pressure?

High Blood Pressure is also epi-
demic in the United States and has 
been shown to be a lifestyle-derived 
condition. In 1956 when Edward Freis 
at Johns Hopkins linked High Blood 
Pressure to salt intake, he also found 9 
different cultures in which High Blood 
Pressure did not exist at all. Contrast 
that with the USA where 25% of our 
eighteen year olds “should be” on anti-
hypertension drugs. This percentage 
increase until over half of our people 
“should be” on anti-hypertension 
drugs at the age of 60. The easiest herbs 
to find and use that are proven effective 
for High Blood Pressure are Hawthorn, 
Garlic, Linden, Viburnum opulus, and 
Yarrow.

8. Do you grow all these herbs (sold in 
the store) yourself? Are they easy to 
grow?

It would take a huge farm to grow 
all the herbs we sell in the store. Those 
of us familiar with the one third of an 
acre of herb gardens at the store have 
to smile at this question. Just the Pep-
permint alone we sell annually would 
take the entire third of an acre to grow. 

Herbs are very easy to grow if you 

Nothing beats experiencing for yourself how 
herbs work to heal your own digestive system 

and other aspects of life. A solid daily regimen of 
great tasting teas is the beginning of knowing 
herbs work. The gentle application of healing 
herbal substances to our digestive tract is the 
beginning of herbal experience and wisdom. 
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YOGA TODAY

From ancient times to present day 
people from all walks of life and cul-
tures have praised the sun for its life 
giving and illuminating properties. 
The Vedic texts of ancient India speak 
eloquently about the power of the sun 
and light; in these texts the sun is a su-
preme deity with divine power resid-
ing in heaven. Because we can see signs 
of the sun god in the element of fire, the 
occurrence of lightening, as well as the 
beauty of plants growing when the sun 
is strong—the ancients held this god in 
even higher esteem. There is evidence 
everywhere of this benevolent deity re-
minding us that light overcomes dark-
ness within and without. 

There are many names and forms for 
the sun god in the Vedic texts, each rep-
resenting a quality of illumination. For 
example: Savitri is the aspect of trans-
forming the will; Mitra is the known as 
the divine friend; Pushan nourishes all 
that lives and is considered a seer and a 
guide; Vishnu pervades and holds the 
wisdom of all that is; and Surya, which 
means sun, has the qualities of revolv-
ing and expanding. 

Vedic rituals, chants and prayers to 
the sun are numerous. The Vedic text 

BY CLAUDIA NEUMAN

The Classic Yoga Sun Salute
says that we are all children of the sun 
born onto this earth to carry forward 
the divine light of truth through our 
daily lives. Just as the sun offers us 
the measurement of each day by ris-
ing and setting, so is each day an op-
portunity for the seeker of inner light 
to make an offering to the sun through 
ritual and practice. 

The Vedic mantras are said to dwell 
in the rays of the sun and number 
432,000, which is 360 (as in days of 
the year) x 1200. In addition, the Ve-
das contain an entire group of twelve 
Sun Gods called Adityas. With so many 
numbers divisible by 12, it is no won-
der when the series of poses that make 
up the classic sun salute are measured, 
they also come out as a set of 12 moves 
linked to breath. 

In Richard Rosen’s 2007 article for 
Yoga Journal, “Here Comes the Sun,” 
he states, “There’s some disagreement 
among authorities over the origins of 
Sun Salutation. Traditionalists contend 
that the sequence is at least 2,500 years 
old (perhaps even several hundred 
years older), that it originated during 
Vedic times as a ritual prostration to 
the dawn, replete with mantras, offer-
ings of flowers and rice, and libations 
of water. Skeptics of this dating main-

tain that Sun Salutation was invented 
by the raja of Aundh (a former state in 
India, now part of Maharashtra state) 
in the early 20th century, then dissemi-
nated to the West in the 1920s or 1930s.”

According to yoga scholar Mark Sin-
gleton, our modern day sun salute was 
probably brought to us in the 1930’s 
from Krishnamacarya, the teacher of 
the great teachers Iyengar and Pattabhi 
Jois. In his work Yoga Body: The Origins 
of Modern Posture Practice, Singleton 
states that the current day sun salute 
is “a mixture of yoga as medical gym-
nastics and body-conditioning on the 
one hand, and state of the art dumbbell 
work and freehand European body-
building techniques on the other.“

In The New Yorker article, “Iyengar 
and the Invention of Yoga” by Michelle 
Goldberg (August 23, 2014), the author 
refers to Singleton’s work as well and 
states:

“The system that Krishnamacharya 
created (there) drew on hatha yoga, 
as well as traditional Indian wrestling 
and gymnastics, British Army calis-
thenics and, according to the scholar 
Mark Singleton, the Danish educator 
Niels Bukh’s ‘primitive gymnastics.’ 
It included sun salutations and stand-

ing postures, such as the triangle pose, 
that don’t appear in any ancient yogic 
text. In his 2010 book, Yoga Body: The 
Origins of Modern Posture Practice, Sin-
gleton concludes that Krishnamacha-
rya’s method was ‘a synthesis of sev-
eral methods of physical training that 
(prior to this period) would have fallen 
well outside any definition of yoga.’”

In most yoga classes today the sun 
salute is called Surya (Sun) Namaskara 
(to Bow) A & B. These include jumping 
back from a forward bend into the pose 
Chaturanga (yoga push up), and also 
jumping from Adho Mukha Svanasana 
(downward dog) back into a forward 
bend. Surya Namaskara B includes Ut-
katasana (chair pose) and the standing 
pose Virabhadrasana I (warrior pose). 
There are many ways that these se-
quences are creatively interpreted and 
practiced. These are very physically 
demanding, quickly rendering the 
practitioner undertaking them much 
strength and endurance. 

I will always hold a special place in 
my heart for what is called “The Clas-
sic Sun Salute,” which was the very 
first thing I learned about yoga as an 
8-year-old child. This version is sur-
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YOGA TODAY

6. Exhale into knees, chest and chin pose, 
Ashtanga Namaskara (June)

7. Inhale into cobra, Bhujangasana 
(July)

8. Exhale into downward facing dog, 
Adho Mukha Svanasana (August)

9. Inhale the right leg forward into low 
lunge, Anjaneyasana (September)

10. Exhale the left leg up to meet the 
right, creating standing forward bend, 

Uttanasana (October)

11. Inhale, upward salute, Urdhva 
Hastasana (November)

12. Exhale arms by your side in Tadasana 
(December)

Claudia Neuman, MSW, E-RYT 500, is 
a certified Anusara® Yoga instructor and 
has been teaching for three decades. 
Please visit: www.alignwithgrace.com, or 
www.yogafiveo.com for information about 
Claudia Neuman. See her ad on page 83.

1. Inhale, lifting arms (January)

2. Exhale into prayer position (February)

3. Inhale arms up over head, Urdhva 
Hastasana (March)

4. Exhale standing forward bend, 
Uttanasana (April)

5. Inhale right leg back into low lunge, 
Anjaneyasana (May)

Hold your breath in as you move to 
plank, Kumbhakasana

prisingly unknown to many yogis be-
cause they have only ever heard of and 
practiced Surya Namaskara A & B.

As I accompanied my Mother to 
her weekly yoga classes in the park, I 
looked forward to the sun salutes the 
most. A yoga class usually started with 
some breathing techniques, then sun 
salutes, some forward bends, twists, 
back bends (different types) and Shav-
asana (deep resting). There was usually 
a period of meditation once Shavasana 
was over. I do not recall standing pos-
es, jumping or yoga push-ups being 
taught in these classes.

I was taught the sun salute is linked 
to all cycles of time, in particular, each 
move and breath corresponds to a 
month of the year. I was also taught the 
sun salute delivers a balanced flow of 
spinal fluid through the spine because 
it organically moves the spine in every 
direction it can go in. The lunges that 
are included in this sequence detailed 
here also provide additional opening 
to the hips and the front of the thighs. 
But maybe, in addition to all this phys-
ical stuff, this classic sun salute has 
some underpinnings in the ancient 
texts. Where this came from, and who 
invented it, is still unknown. 

Whomever invented it, wherever it 
came from, it is still a beautiful practice 
that for me holds a bit of auspicious-
ness and sentiment. Try this sequence 
this summer. Sing praises to the light 
within you and without you, and take 
it into your bones and your soul by 
performing these movements every 
morning.

Classic Sun Salutation Sequence

MIND
BODY

SPIRIT
ENVIRONMENT

www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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WhiteWinds FeatherStone Institutes
Introduce:

The Combined Certification Program:
Integrative Energetic Medicine (IEM) & 

Integrative Energy Coaching (IEC)

Facilitated by:
Ms. Tammy LaDrew, LPC & Dr. Fernand Poulin

In the year one training program, Awakening 
Presence, participants:

❖ Participate in 10 modules including a four-day intensive 
overview and building of a Cross-Cultural Medicine Wheel.

❖  Gain an understanding of our Soul’s Cosmology

❖  Explore the Physical and Psychological Structures that 
impact the flow of energy

❖  Develop Meditation skills and participate in Shamanic 
Breathwork

❖  Learn the structure of the Human Energetic Anatomy 

❖  Learn and Apply Deep Listening for the Energetic Presence 
of Others

❖  Learn how to Align their Energies through Powerful 
Questioning

❖  Develop their Abilities and Stance for Living from the Heart

❖  Increase the Flow of their Energy Through Emotional 
Freedom 

❖  Awaken to and Design New Possibilities for their Lives

❖  Reveal their Authentic Healing Presence

Integrating indigenous wisdom traditions 
with western knowledge, the WhiteWinds 
FeatherStone Institutes are offering a 
unique opportunity to study, apply and be 
certified in Integrative Energetic Medicine 
and Integrative Energy Coaching.

Based on a traditional tribal structure this 
year’s council will provide a sacred container 
for the development of each individual, 
while providing foundational knowledge 
in Integrative Energetic Medicine and 
Integrative Energy Coaching. 

*Certification is awarded upon completion of all twenty 
modules, including the community outreach clinics and 
completion of all required coaching components.

For more information,  
please contact us at  

www.FeatherStoneInstitute.com

or call 540-333-2330
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THE SPICE CHEST

Bacterial imbalances (dysbioses) caused by antibiotics can be corrected by pro-
biotics—actual beneficial bacteria from live cultures as in certain yoghurt—or 
by prebiotics—foods that improve the ratio of good bacteria to bad bacteria. 

I hope to convince you that prebiotics can be the pathway to better colon 
health and immunities.

continued on page 120

Most of us by now have a pretty good 
idea about what an antibiotic is. It’s a 
germ killer, often killing good and bad 
bacteria indiscriminately. After taking 
a course of antibiotics, many of us will 
suffer stomach distress, sometimes 
called dysbiosis. There are many defini-
tions of dysbiosis (see Wikipedia), but 
for my Pathways readers, I’ll tend to 
call it a mix of too many bad bacteria, 
or the bad guys (harmful bacteria), and 
too few good guys (beneficial bacte-
ria). Very often these imbalances result 
from prolonged use of antibiotics. Bac-
terial imbalances (dysbioses) caused 
by antibiotics can be corrected by pro-
biotics—actual beneficial bacteria from 
live cultures as in certain yoghurt—or 
by prebiotics—foods that improve the 
ratio of good bacteria to bad bacteria. 
I hope to convince you that prebiot-

Prebiotic Pathway

BY JAMES A. DUKE AND 
HELEN LOWE METZMAN

ics can be the pathway to better colon 
health and immunities.

If you were to do a Google search 
to define prebiotics, you’d find a 
great deal more information, such as, 
“In diet, prebiotics are typically non-
digestible fiber compounds that pass 
undigested through the upper part of 
the gastrointestinal tract and stimu-
late the growth and/or activity of ad-
vantageous bacteria that colonize the 
large bowel by acting as substrate for 
them.” Translating that means fibrous 
compounds that are undigested in the 
stomach pass through to the lower gas-
trointestinal (GI) tract where they, in a 
sense, feed the “good guys”—not you, 
but the beneficial bacteria like Bifido-
bacteria and Lactobacillus.

In the Journal of Nutrition (March 
2007), Dr. Marcel Roberfroid, a spe-
cialist in prebiotics, said a prebiotic is 
“a selectively fermented ingredient 
that allows specific changes, both in 

Dr. Duke’s Bitters
Goldenseal root, yellowroot,
dandelion root, chicory root, 
wormwood leaf, dandelion leaf,
hop strobiles, boneset leaf, 
feverfew leaf, skullcap leaf, 
fennel seed, anise hyssop 
leaf, sweet cicely root, brandy
• 9-4-2012
From The Green Farmacy Garden

http://www.momsorganicmarket.com
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HEALING AS 
NATURE INTENDED

Robert Jordan, 
M.A.Ed., LMT,  NCTMB, I-ACT

Isabel Hon,
Holistic Nutrition Coach, CCH, LMT

6810 Tilden Lane, Rockville, MD 20852

www.robertjordanhealthservices.com
info@robertjordanhealthservices.com

Se Habla Español  •       0000000

Mastercard, Visa Accepted
Gift Certifi cates Available

For appointments and 
additional information call:

(301) 468-3962

Soft Tissue Release
A Pain Reduction-Elimination Therapy

State of the Art FDA approved colon hydrotherapy equipment, disposables and WSSC Clean-Water-Act Certifi ed. 

Privacy • Comfort • Support

Colon Hydrotherapy & Herbal Cleansing Programs
Colon Hydrotherapy is a safe, painless, and eff ective method of removing waste from the large intestine without 
the use of drugs or laxatives. By introducing ultraviolet-light purifi ed, carbon fi ltered, and temperature controlled 
water into the colon, waste is softened and loosened resulting in evacuation through natural muscle contraction 
or peristalsis. � is process is repeated many times during a therapy session

Herbal Cleansing: Along with colon hydrotherapy, it may be helpful to cleanse the body in stages: liver, gall-
bladder, lungs, kidneys, bladder, lymphatic system, bloodstream and even your skin! We use only Certifi ed Organic, 
Wildcrafted and Responsibly Harvested herbs. 5 to 21 days herbal cleansing programs available.

Soft Tissue Release is a unique injury treatment technique for soft tissue dysfunction that can provide relief 
from chronic or acute pain in as little as one session. At the heart of STR is a specifi c compression and precise 
extension. � is coordinated movement is administered in a systematic manner resulting in a profound opening 
eff ect on all micro trauma and scar tissue. Muscle memory is engaged and relief from pain starts immediately.

Who needs STR?
❚   Repetitive Strain Injuries that may take the form of muscle spasms, strains, infl ammation of joints and 
 various soft tissues, loss of motion, and chronic pain. Some examples are carpal tunnel syndrome, tennis   
 elbow, golfers elbow, rotator cuff  injury, and frozen shoulder problems.

❚   Chronic low back pain: including Piriformis Syndrome and the referred problems of Quadratus Lumborum  
 – the two most overlooked, insidious perpetrators of low back pain

❚   Whiplash injuries: including Levator Scapular, Scalenes, and SCM, pain “between the 
 shoulder blades”, and repetitive use problems involving Rhomboids, mid and upper traps

❚   Sports injuries: including Plantar Fascitis, heel pain, shin splints, knee pain, 
 Hamstring, Quad, and IT band problems, and Adductor and groin injuries 

❚   Fibromyalgia and � oracic Outlet Syndrome including myofascial pain 
 syndrome and primary fi bromyalgia

Massage Therapy 
Benefi ts:
Improves circulation, energy fl ow, immune system functioning and joint fl exibility. Also, 
helps relieve tension, pain, stress and anxiety.

Modalities:
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Lymphatic Drainage, Myofascial Release, Trigger Point, Active Isolated Stretching, Foot 
Refl exology, and Chakra Balancing. Also, Infrared Sauna and Ionic Foot Bath available.

Juicing & Raw-Living Food Menu Preparation Coaching
Learn fi rst hand to make Cold-Pressed, Cleansing and Nourishing Juice Recipes, Wondrous Appetizers & Side 
Dishes, Creamy Nut Milks & Non-Dairy Yogurt, Tasty Soups, Breads & Crackers, Sassy Sauces, Dips & 
Spreads, Hearty Entrees, Super Salads, Marinades & Condiments, Delicious Dressings, and Delectable 
Desserts & Drinks.

Instruction given by Robert Jordan and Isabel Hon – 26 years combined background in raw foods 
preparation and Living Foods Lifestyle.

“As I see it, every day you do one of two things: build health or produce disease in yourself.”  — Adelle Davis
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Careers that Heal 
Graduate Programs
Nutrition | Health & Wellness Coaching | Health Promotion

Yoga Therapy | Herbal Medicine | Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Online, on campus, and weekend formats 
Financial aid eligible and no GREs required

Natural Care Center
Holistic Nutrition | Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

Chinese Herbs | Herbal Medicine | Yoga Therapy  

Compassionate, affordable, team care from student interns and professional practitioners

muih.edu   410-888-9048

Formerly Tai Sophia Institute

    

CHINESE MEDICINE

Within the practice of Chinese 
medicine, there are a variety of tradi-
tions or schools of thought, and each 
approaches the preparation of a treat-
ment plan from a slightly different 
theoretical base. Although each tradi-
tion may approach acupuncture or 
Chinese herbal treatment differently, 
many of them have a foundation in the 
Eight Principles. This makes the Eight 
Principles one of the most prevalent 
schools of thought in acupuncture and 
traditional Chinese medicine. 

The concept of the Eight Principles 
dates back to one of the original Chi-
nese medical classics, the Huangdi Nei-
jing, which was published between 
475-221 BCE. However, the term 
“Eight Principles” did not appear in 
medical texts until the Qing dynasty 
(1644-1912). The basic theory behind 
the Eight Principles is founded in the 
following four dualities:

 Yin  Yang
 Interior  Exterior
 Cold  Hot
 Deficiency Excess

This series of articles will provide 

© Hospitalera | Dreamstime.com

The Eight Principles: Excess and Deficiency
BY ADAM MIRAMON, M.O.M., L.AC., DIPL.AC. a basic understanding of the founda-

tions of Chinese medicine by dissect-
ing one conceptual pair at a time. The 
last two articles in the series examined 
Yin - Yang and Interior - Exterior. In 
this article, we will 
explore Excess and 
Deficiency. The 
Eight Principles are 
meant to be inter-
preted together as 
a whole, and this 
creates a difficulty 
in attempting to 
explain parts sepa-
rately.

It is important to 
understand that the 
purpose of this se-
ries of articles is to 
empower the read-
er with the knowl-
edge to understand terminology being 
used by your acupuncturist or Chinese 
medical professional. The symptoms, 
diagnoses and examples presented in 
these articles are in no way a replace-
ment for the expertise of a professional 
Chinese medical practitioner.

Excess and Deficiency
While Interior and Exterior referred 

to the location of a disorder in Chinese 
medicine, Excess and Deficiency are 
indicators of the nature of the condi-
tion. A condition can be Excess, Defi-
cient, or a combination of both Excess 

and Deficiency.
In order to un-

derstand Excess 
and Deficiency, we 
must first define 
two terms: Zheng Qi 
(pronounced chung 
chee) and Xie Qi 
(pronounced shie 
chee). Zheng Qi in-
cludes all forms of 
Qi and Blood, and 
it is used to defend 
the body against 
pathogenic influ-
ences. Xie Qi refers 
to pathogenic fac-

tors that may attack the body or Zheng 
Qi. Therefore, Xie Qi and Zheng Qi are 
considered to be opposing forces that 
interact with one another.

An Excess condition is one in which 
Xie Qi (a pathogenic factor) is present 
in an individual’s system, and the in-
dividual’s Zheng Qi is considered un-
damaged and intact. The pathogenic 
factor can be internal or external, but 

there is always one present in an Ex-
cess condition. In Chinese medicine, 
this condition is labeled shi. Severe or 
intense symptoms are manifestations 
of Excess conditions, and this type of 
condition can be either acute or chron-
ic. One example of an acute, Exterior, 
Excess condition would be a head cold 
with sinus congestion, and one exam-
ple of an acute, Interior, Excess condi-
tion would be a migraine headache.

A Deficiency condition does not 
have the presence of a pathogenic fac-
tor (Xie Qi), but rather is a weakness in 
the individual’s Zheng Qi. Deficiency 
conditions do not have the presence 
of a pathogenic factor, but rather is a 
description of an individual’s constitu-
tion. Deficiency conditions are labeled 
xu in Chinese medicine. The symptoms 
of a Deficiency condition are not as se-
vere as those of an Excess condition. 
Deficiency conditions can by either 
acute or chronic; however, most De-
ficiency conditions tend to be chronic 
and develop over time. An example of 
a chronic, Interior, Deficiency condi-
tion is one in which an individual suf-
fers fatigue due to years of irregular 
eating. An example of an acute, Inte-
rior, Deficiency condition would be se-

continued on page 77

http://www.muih.edu
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A DAY OF TRANSFORMATION! 
� e Brain – Body Connection 

Ageless Health 2015

JOIN US FOR A DAY OF TRANSFORMATION!!! 
Fantastic Health = Fantastic Life

Meet Dr. Tom
Dr. Tom is a leader in integrative 
natural healthcare incorporating 
chiropractic, acupuncture and nu-
trition to maximize an individual’s 
vitality and health. Since 1977, he 
has refi ned his protocols and has 
successfully treated thousands of 
patients where other treatment 
options have failed. His sound and 
natural approach has given many 
the tools to take control over 
their personal health and well-
ness! He is a clinic director of a large integrated practice in 
Northern Virginia, author, educator and sought after lecturer.

His work has been featured in television specials to include, 
MTV – I’m Allergic to Everything. In 2012, PBS produced 
a twice Emmy™ nominated documentary – Ageless Health 
– The TV Special following six individual patients of the 
Roselle Center for Healing in their journey to wellness. He 
is also the radio host to Dr. Tom Roselle – LIVE! on WMAL 
105.9FM/630AM, Sundays at noon.

When not treating or lecturing, Dr. Tom enjoys time with 
his family and friends. He can often be found on weekends 
fl ying small aircraft or scuba diving in clear waters – a Body in 
Motion!

Testimonials
“A most Valuable Day.” — Donna P,  Virginia

“Very Informative, Encouraging & Empowering.” 
— Robert B,  Washington, DC

“So glad I came, wish I had found you 10 years ago!” 
— Cindy Y,  Maryland 

LEARN
• Learn how to avoid everyday toxins that are killing you

• Psychonueurimmonology – the brain’s effect on the immune system
• The “Gut” – the second brain (i.e. “go with your gut”)

• How acupuncture stimulates brain function
• Gentle exercise for the brain

• How not to let emotional stress damage your memory 
& capacity to learn

• How environmental stimulation changes the brain 
& how to protect yourself 

Register Online for a $5 Discount! 
www.Rosellecare.com

All Registrants will be entered in a drawing for a special gift worth $1000

REGISTER TODAY!

General Admission: $99/ Two for $189
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: June 1–30 $79 versus $99

 • Complete Course Materials
 • Organic Lunch 
 • Gift Bag included with registration

VIP Seating: $199
 • ALL of the above PLUS
 • Lunch with Dr. Tom
 • Front table seating
 • Ageless Health Book or Audio
 • Best of Dr. Tom Live CD
 • 20 min. Consult w/ Dr. Tom

Don’t miss it! One day annual event! 

Saturday, October 17, 2015
Fairview Park Marriott

3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, Virginia

Seating is Limited. Reserve your seat now. 
Call: 703-698-7117. 
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Located at Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave #100

Kensington, MD 20895

Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm,  
Sat: 9am–1pm

PHONE: 301-942-7979

www.KnowlesWellness.com

STONES  
THAT HEAL
A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF  
HEALING STONES & CRYSTALS

Each Piece Hand Picked for Its Unique Energy

• Natural Rock Specimens  
• Mineral Orbs & Wands

• Healing Stones  
• Crystal Pendants  

• Mystic Pendulums
• Chakra Accessories  

• Himalayan Salt Lamps

Knowles Rock Shop

Throughout this summer 
quarter of 2015, you may feel 
as if the energies move from 
holding back to reflection and 
finally moving forward with 
your life. This will be a great 
time to review important 
aspects of your life, improve 
family relations, and find ways 
to implement your dreams. 

As the summer quarter 2015 begins, 
Mercury in Gemini, which went retro-
grade on May 18th, is still in retrograde 
motion when the full Moon occurs on 
June 2nd. This full Moon not only em-
phasizes the lessons of Mercury ret-
rograde but also the lessons of a mu-
table T-square. This mutable T-square 
is created as the Sun in Gemini sepa-
rates from an opposition to Saturn ret-
rograde and a square to Neptune, and 
the Moon in Sagittarius separates from 
a conjunction to Saturn retrograde and 
a square to Neptune.

When you have so much mutable 
energy, you want to rush into new situ-
ations expecting that the old structures 
no longer support your endeavors. You 
want to take on new projects, but you 
don’t have all the facts. With Mercury 
still in retrograde motion, it’s important 
to slow down, think about the projects, 
and even make notes of the various 
possibilities. Once Mercury goes direct 
on June 11th, you’ll have all the facts 
you need to make the right decisions.

When Mercury turns stationary di-
rect on June 11th, you’ll feel a sense of 
relief. Now is the time to move forward 
with your ideas. You’ll be able to ex-
plain your concepts to other people in 
such a way that you’ll find you have a 
lot of support for your new ventures. 

On June 14th, Saturn, in retrograde 
motion, leaves the sign of Sagittarius 
and returns to the sign of Scorpio for 

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

Moving On With 
Your Life

BY MISTY KUCERIS a few months before it finally turns di-
rect and re-enters the sign of Sagittari-
us on September 17, 2015. This is very 
important because the cycle of Saturn 
occurs every 28 to 29 years and Saturn 
stays in a sign for approximately 2.5 
years. During the time period that Sat-
urn changes signs, shifts occur in the 
world and your personal life that deal 
with authority figures and internal 
structures you need to have in place in 
order to succeed in the world. 

Saturn initially entered the sign of 
Sagittarius on December 23, 2014. Dur-
ing the time period that Saturn was in 
Sagittarius, you got a hint of what to 
expect. The world started getting more 
conservative. People wanted to be ac-
cepted by society. Fiscal policies start-
ed to matter as more governments had 
to curb their spending habits. Yet the 
underlying spiritual message of Saturn 
in Sagittarius is: Don’t let the fears of 
the unknown stop you from moving 
forward with your future. And don’t 
let the fears of other people prevent 
you from expressing your true nature. 

With Saturn returning to the sign 
of Scorpio for a few months, you have 
an opportunity to correct some of the 
problems that occurred during the past 
2.5 years so you can free yourself to ex-
perience the underlying spiritual mes-
sage of Saturn in Sagittarius.

On a global level: Economic and po-
litical matters that were in the news 
resurface, such as the Euro crisis, espe-
cially in Greece; or the Ukrainian crisis. 
During the early days of Saturn return-
ing to Scorpio, you will see upheaval 
in the world. 

On a personal level: You need to pay 
attention to financial situations in your 
life, especially as they relate to loans 
and other monies you may owe oth-
ers. You also need to re-establish your 
boundaries and increase your personal 
sense of privacy. Perhaps you over-
spent your money and now you need 
to review your budget and get your 
financial security back on track. Or 
perhaps you let other people control 
your life and now it’s time for you to 
set boundaries so other people can’t 
use you. You may feel that situations in 
life are preventing you from achieving 
what you want. If that’s the case, you 
need to re-evaluate how you let that 
happen. Perhaps you felt insecure and 
allowed other people to take control. If 
that occurred, it’s now time to regain 
control over your own life.

With the new Moon separating from 
a conjunction to Mars on June 16th, you 
need to take action that’s preventing 
you from succeeding in life. While this 
is a new beginning and you want to 
communicate your needs to other peo-
ple, you still need to be careful. If you 
pay attention to your needs, you’ll find 

continued on page 55
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Access Consciousness®:
The Bars •  Energetic Facelift • Processes

Reiki 1 • Reiki 2 • Reiki 3:  Reiki Training and Shares

Quantum-Touch Level 1 & Level 2
Self-Created Health • Sound Healing 

Rock n’Shake Therapy ®
Neuro-Linguistic Programming (NLP)

Crystals Workshops
Angel Card Reading

AromaTouch Therapeutic Technique
Essential Oils Facelift Technique

Gina Maybury • Miriam Hunter 
PJ Humphrey • Tina Matari 

We are excited to hear from you and see you soon!
See our calendar for workshops and classes

 www.meetup.com/intuitive-wellness-center 

Gina Maybury • Miriam Hunter 
PJ Humphrey • Tina Matari 

We are growing!!!  
The Intuitive Wellness Center has moved to a wonderful light-� lled new 

larger space with more treatment rooms, workshops, teachers and events! 
Come see us. 

King’s Park Professional Building
8996 Burke Lake Road, Suite 303, Burke VA  22015

www.intuitivewellness.center

Gina Maybury GinaMaybury@gmail.com 703-629-0925

Miriam Hunter MiriamHunter@verizon.net  202-361-7321

PJ Humphrey   PJ@PhenomenalJoy.com 703-408-0024

Tina Matari  Tina@globalimprovedu.com  708-557-4638
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Modern Smile Dental ..

At Modern Smile Dental, we strive to create a 
high quality of care with the least amount of 
pain. Our conservative and holistic approach, 
latest technology and relaxing environment put 
our patients at ease. Modern Smile Dental is 
committed to satisfying unique individual needs 
and welcome every new patient into our friendly 
offi ce. We are dedicated to developing life-long 
relationships and educating our patients to reach 
our shared goals.

901 Russell Avenue, Suite 100
Gaithersburg, MD 20879

across from Costco
For appointment call:
301-977-8640

Visit:
www.dentistoffi  cegaithersburg.com

•  Safe Mercury Removal
•  Child & Adults Orthopedics
•  Invisalign
•  Crowns and Bridges
•  Bonding
•  Non-surgical Periodontal   
 Treatment
•  Specialty Dentures
•  Snoring and Sleep Apnea
•  Implants

•  Laser Whitening
•  Cosmetic Dentistry
•  Dentures
•  Sealants
•  Laser Dentistry
•  Veneers
•  Extractions
•  Lyme literate dentist
•  Root Canal

$99 Exam, Cleaning and X-rays! 
(as needed) (value of $270) 

Offer not valid with insurance 
Expires August 31, 2015

In Offi ce Laser Whitening for 
$350 (value of $600) 

Expires August 31, 2015

Holistic Approach in a Relaxing Environment

Michelle Janbakhsh MS, DDS

ZUGUNRUHE
The Inner Migration To Profound Envi-
ronmental Change

By Jason F. McLennan with Mary Adam 
Thomas, ECOtone Publishing, Bainbridge 
Island (WA) , 2011; 351 pages; $21.95 (PB)
ISBN 978-0-9749033-2-3
Author website: 
http://living-future.org/zugunruhe

Saving the planet is not something 
you can outsource.

~ Janine Benyus, excerpted from 
ZUGUNRUHE

An award-winning architect, Jason 
McLennan traces his restlessness with 
and migration through the green build-
ing movement in the United States. His 
journey explores LEED criteria, zero 
energy homes and community de-
signs, advocacy efforts to consciously 
and unconsciously communicate the 
importance of ending wasteful and 
unnecessarily high levels of consump-
tion, and how to provide the informa-
tion so people know what they can 

Summer Reading Selections That Will Appeal To The
Environmentalist, The Activist, And The Sci-Fi/Fantasy Enthusiast. 

REVIEWS BY ALYCE ORTUZAR do to support and 
adopt “truly sus-
tainable” buildings 
and infrastructure 
that constitute 
our communities. 
“Guilt and despair 
are very poor mo-
tivators for long-
term change,” and 
they can inadver-
tently generate in-
ternal barriers that 
thwart the ability of 
individuals to more 
easily access and 
select better life-
style choices.

Of the numerous 
examples of indi-
vidual journeys, in-
sights from a physician are particularly 
important and merit more thought 
and attention. After working on what 
was considered “incredibly important 
cancer research, he believed it was 
the state of the environment that was 
the root cause” and what he should 
be concentrating on. Readers who are 
interested in the science that corrobo-
rates these environmental links and 

concerns should 
read the writings 
of Dr. Sandra Ste-
ingraber (Raising 
Elijah: Protecting 
Children in an Age 
of Environmental 
Crisis; Living Down-
stream); Dr. Samuel 
Epstein (The Poli-
tics of Cancer); Dr. 
Barbara Joseph (My 
Healing from Breast 
Cancer); and Terry 
Tempest Williams 
(Refuge: An Unnatu-
ral History of Family 
and Place; Finding 
Beauty in a Broken 
World).

Whether people 
are ready or not, “change is coming” 
and people are sensing it. McLennan 
has channeled his restlessness so more 
people will guide this change toward a 
“society that reconciles its relationship 
with the natural world.” He maintains 
that it is possible for every community 
to reduce energy use “by 60 to 80 per-
cent within our lifetime with off-the-
shelf technologies and knowledge that 

exists today.” He enthusiastically de-
scribes the Juneau (Alaska) 2008 tran-
sition after an increase of 500 percent 
in local energy bills. Clothespins, com-
pact fluorescents, home energy moni-
tors, unplugged appliances, and more 
vigilance in turning off lights reduced 
energy demand by 35 percent in two 
weeks, with more conservation choices 
still readily available.

The root of the word “eco” is the 
Greek word for house or dwelling 
(oikos), and an internal transforma-
tion (starting in our homes and back-
yards) is the focus of ZUGUNRUHE. 
McLennan guides readers to resources 
that enable individuals to identify and 
nurture the tools, resources, communi-
cation, and collaboration so important 
for profound external changes. This 
book focuses on the equally important 
internal transformation. Self-improve-
ment can “lower our environmental 
footprint while enriching our lives,” as 
can learning from bad examples (DDT 
and lead in gasoline and other con-
sumer products) and mistakes (revers-
ing the emphasis on specialists back 
to generalists who are diversified and 
can see and think in terms of the whole 

continued on page 25
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Mini-Reading, Psychic Art
And Spiritual Guidance
The Last Saturday of each month
June 27, July 25 and August 29

10:00 am-2:00pm
Registration begins at 9:30am

Mini-Reading, Psychic Art

Weekly & Monthly Classes
� e Universal Laws: Why Your Life Is � e Way It Is
 1st Saturday of each month at 7:00 pm

Group Past Life Regression
2nd Saturday of each month at 7:00 pm

Mediumship Development 
2nd Wednesday of the month 7:30 pm

All Message Service 1st Wed of the month 7:30 pm

� e Infi nite Way 2nd Sunday 1:00 pm

Lunch Meditation Group 1st & 3rd Wed. 12:00 noon 

Metaphysical Morning Café 2nd & 4th Tues. 9:30 am 

Guides and Teachers Circle Rev. Steve Woods 
 Mondays at 7:00 pm Call for Reservations

Akashic Record Healing Service Bill Sanda 
3rd Wed. 7:00 pm

Oneness Blessing Meditation Group 
� ursdays 7:00 pm

Developing Medium’s Circle
2nd & 4th Tuesday of the month 7:00 pm

Special Guest on Fathers Day 
June 21

Rev. Jon Mundy Ph.D.
Executive Director, All Faiths Seminary International, 

NYC, Teacher, Author, Editor, Humorist 
and is the Editor of Miracles Magazine

www.miraclesmagazine.org

Miracles Magazine is designed as an information 
source on A Course in Miracles© and the teachings of 
the mystics, masters, saints and sages from a variety 
of diff erent faiths and ages.

Rev. Jon Mundy, Ph.D. has been an active 
student/teacher of the Course since 1975. Jon has 
authored 7 books including his most recent and 
“best book ever” Missouri Mystic.

Rev. Mundy will speak at the morning service 
11:00 am. He will facilitate a class at 1:00 pm. Call 
the Chapel for more information. 

Annual Chief Rainbow 
Celebration 

GPS Your Journey 
Into the 5th Dimension

Sat., July 11 & Sun., July 12
Special Guest 

Rev. Dr. Rocco Errico 
Class/workshop 10 am–12 pm, Saturday 
Speaker at Sunday Service at 11:00 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Rocco A. Errico, a brilliant and gifted 
teacher, renowned bible scholar and author has 
dedicated his life to the study of the Bible from 
original Aramaic texts. � roughout his lifetime, 
Dr. Errico has helped thousands understand the 
Ancient Semitic Culture and Customs, so essential 

to a meaningful understanding of � e Bible and 
practical spirituality. He is profi cient in the Aramaic 
and Hebrew languages and has a unique knowledge 
of Near Eastern culture gained through fi rst hand 
experience with his mentor, Dr. George M. Lamsa, 
a native Aramaic speaking Assyrian and author of 
� e Bible from original Aramaic texts. His teachings, 
based upon the Aramaic translation, history and 
culture of the Ancient Near East, are free from 2000 
years of rigid orthodoxy, doctrines and dogma.

He is specifi cally devoted to the simple original 
teachings of Jesus, their practice for daily living and 
the manifestation of love, peace, Joy and harmony 
in our world today. An accomplished author, he 
has written several books including “ Let � ere Be 
Light, � e Seven Keys”, “And � ere Was Light” and “ 
Setting a Trap for God” as well as � e Aramaic Light 
series of commentaries for every book of � e Bible. 
He has been a contributing writer for Science of 
Mind magazine for many years.

Doctor Errico holds a Doctorate in Philosophy 
from the School of Christianity in Los Angeles, a 
Doctorate in Divinity from St. Ephraim’s Institute 
in Sweden, A Doctorate in Sacred � eology from 
the School of Christianity in Los Angeles and has 
served as a minister for more than fi fty years. He is 
Head of the Aramaic Bible Institute dedicated to the 
preservation and spread of the Aramaic teachings 
and message of love, peace, joy and harmony 
throughout the world.

Two days of…
Classes, Circles, 
Readings and a 
cookout!!!  See 
our website or 
call for more 
information.

Celebrating our Spiritual 
Unfoldment

Since 1981A Light On Your Spiritual Path!

Worship Services
Sunday

Healing 10:30 am
Worship Service: 11:00 am

Healing 7:00 pm
Lecture and Message Service: 7:30 pm

POT LUCK AND 
A MOVIE!

Second Friday of the month!
Bring something to share for 

Pot Luck and enjoy a 
new movie each month

…followed by lively 
conversation. 

Arlington 
Metaphysical 

Chapel
Sally A. Knuckles, Pastor

5618 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, VA 33305

703-276-8738
Follow us on the Web

www.arlingtonmeta.org 

Metaphysical 
Bazaar and 
Bookstore

Rev. Sally Knuckles
� e Chapel off ers private sessions with Rev. Sally Knuckles 
by appointment in Metaphysical Counseling, Past Life 
Regressions and Regression � erapy, Hypnosis for Behavior 
Modifi cation and private Readings. She is also available for 
general pastoral counseling. Rev. Sally teaches classes on � e 
Universal Laws, Quantum Metaphysics, and does monthly 
Group Past Life Regressions. Call the Chapel offi  ce to schedule 
an appointment. 
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We’re Your New Neighbors

Casey Health Institute 

800 SOUTH FREDERICK AVENUE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20877

301.664.6464

WWW.CASEYHEALTH.ORG

We listen. We team. Together, we heal.

• Integrative Primary Care
• Chiropractic
• Health Coaching
• Acupuncture
• Behavioral Health

• Yoga Therapy
• Naturopathy
• Reiki
• Nutrition
• Massage Therapy

Wellness Workshops
(Open to the Public)

• Yoga
• Mindfulness
• Physicians’ Kitchen
• Community Night Every 

Monday

OFFERING

picture)—“a person of great and var-
ied learning” (a polymath). 

To achieve the necessary transi-
tions, we must return to education that 
shining examples such as the Waldorf 
Schools have never abandoned for the 
dumbed-down mindlessness of stan-
dardized tests and computers in place 
of a wide array of wonderful fiction 
and nonfiction books, in addition to 
other publications incorporating criti-
cal and analytical thinking; and using 
our hands and our minds in creative 
activities—a continuum of “reading, 
writing, analyzing great works and 
studying the masters across a variety 
of fields.” Other lessons include “find 
opportunities to codify environmental 
improvements. Reexamine standard 
procedures, rules of thumb and cor-
porate policies. Institutionalized res-
toration can work as easily as institu-
tionalized degradation. Challenge and 
question. Redefine.”

This book is replete with wonderful 
resources people can turn to and ben-
efits they can reap and sow for their 
families, communities, and the next 
seven generations. 

Jam on the Vine
By LaShonda Katrice Barnett
Grove Press: New York 
2015; 323 pages; $24.00
ISBN 978-0-8021-2334-3
Author website: www.lashondabarnett.
com

“Then no schooling for me today?”
“Not in the schoolhouse. Plenty of 

schooling all around you in nature.”
~ From Jam on the Vine

This deliciously written book takes 
place between 1897 and 1911 under Re-
construction in an impoverished and 
segregated area in Central East Texas, 
and from 1911 to 1925 in segregated 
Kansas City, Missouri. The vividly de-
veloped characters and endearing close 
family relationships are fictional, but 
their personal accomplishments and 
astute folk knowledge despite so many 
government constraints and injustices 
are based on real people, real events, 
and what life was like in this country 
for blacks well into the 1970s in terms 
of economic and employment options, 
particularly the lack of opportunities. 
Readers live these experiences with the 
characters. 

ZUGUNRUHE 
The Inner Migration To Profound Environmental Change
...continued from page 23

With so few resources and even few-
er economic options, blacks achieved 
successes in segregated schools that 
relatively well-funded public schools 
today consistently fail to demonstrate. 
“After May-Belle, Papa, and them, 
Ivoe loved books best. Books were a 
friend to anyone who opened them.” 
Even Texas figured out how to judge 
a teacher’s competence and successes 
by the abilities of the students to write 
essays, participate in dramatic poetry 

readings, and memorize and recite po-
etry and geographic locations (such as 
naming all forty-five U.S. states).  

Overall, life for this family was mean-
ingful and relatively pleasant. Despite 
the poor quality of the land, it was pos-
sible with their passed-down wisdom 
to raise chickens and grow fruits such 
as figs, plus vegetables and many me-
dicinal herbs (for burns, injuries, sore-
ness, and many other ailments and 
practical daily uses). But unfortunate 
yet all-too-common inequities caught 
up with them and destroyed their self-
sufficient and relatively placid daily 
existence. Events that follow high-
light acts of bravery in a more overt 
struggle emerging for equality; and an 
end to the brutality and lawlessness of 
lynchings and mass incarceration that 
compared to today, is not the “new Jim 
Crow,” but a continuation of Jim Crow 
legal injustices and brute force that 
just never really ended. Maryland, for 
example, has a law on the books that 
prohibits police from being questioned 
for ten days following injuries to or 
the death of a suspect while in police 
custody. Imagine having your house 
broken into only to have the police say 
they cannot question any possible wit-
nesses for ten days!

The Author’s Notes are very useful 
for matching the real events to those 
portrayed in the narrative. And her 

continued on page 27
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Do You Have Hidden Food Allergies?

Do you feel tired or depressed? Are you prone to 
headache or body ache, pain in the joints or muscles? 
Do you have sleeping problems? Do you wake up in 
the middle of the night and cannot go back to sleep? 
Do you get drowsy or bloated after meals? Are you 
prone to sinus infections, at least once or twice a year? 
Are you becoming more forgetful or irritable?

If this is the case, you may suffer from food allergies. 
This very common problem is usually over-looked 
by doctors or patients alike. It may cause many other 
symptoms, like abdominal pain and constipation. Food 
allergies are a very common cause of hyperactivity in 
children and Attention Deficit Syndrome. You should 
suspect this especially if, as a baby, you were prone to 
recurrent ear infections or diaper rashes. 

Now we should point out that there are two types of 
food allergies:

1) Fixed food allergies
2) Delayed or hidden food allergies

Are these your symptoms?
Fatigue
Itching
Hives
Memory Loss

Menstrual Problems
Psoriasis
Respiratory Problems
Sex Problems

Infertility
Muscle pains
Digestive Disorders
Depression

Headache
Joint Pains
Learning Problems

Pierre P. Gagnon, M.D.
Ear, Nose, & Throat

Allergy
Yeast Related Health Problems

To Become A Patient or for Further Information Call Today
703-683-2275 or 703-683-2271 • Fax: 703-683-2278

312 South Washington Street, Suite 4C, Alexandria, VA 22314

Finally an M.D. that will treat the root cause of  disease rather than only the symptoms of disease

The diagnosis of fixed food allergies is easy. For example if someone has a fixed 
food allergy to dairy and he drinks a glass of milk, he will develop symptoms 
(bloating, abdominal pain or diarrhea) within an hour, or another patient will 
get hives, or body itching, soon after eating tomatoes or strawberries.

Hidden or delayed food allergies work differently. It takes several hours and 
up to three days to develop symptoms from the offending food. If it was a 
food you had for supper on Sunday night, are you going to believe that it is the 
offending food that makes you feel “terrible” when you wake up the following 
Wednesday morning? It becomes very hard to put two and two together.

The picture becomes even more confusing if you eat this food several times a 
day, like wheat products or dairy.

It takes four days after eating a food to have it completely eliminated by your 
body. Hidden food allergies can be very insidious. It is not uncommon that 
the very food which is making you sick will become your favorite food. You 
probably have a friend who eats chips or chocolate all day long. Maybe he or 
she will drink milk, coffee or sodas several times a day. This is called Food 
Addiction. Eating the offending food will make them feel better, then they feel 
bad again after a few hours unless they eat the same offending food again. 
There was a case of a patient who became very depressed whenever he ate any 
wheat products, especially bread.

In a different case, a patient drank almost a gallon of milk each day. He had 
chronic sinus problems for many years. We did a skin allergy screening and 
found out that he was highly allergic to milk. His chronic sinus problems and 
back pain completely cleared within two weeks after he eliminated dairy 
from his diet.

We are very involved in food allergy testing, because food allergies can be the 
cause of so many symptoms. We have been using at our office, an advanced 
form of skin testing which has been very useful in detecting those hidden 
food allergies.

If you wish to discuss food allergies or any other forms of allergies with me,  
I will be glad to see you at my office please just make an appointment.
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Charitable and 
Educational Programs:
• Mind-Body Week, D.C.
• Mind-Body for Cancer
• Mindfulness in Education
• Helping Hands Fund
• Yoga Teacher Training
• Meditation Teacher Training
• Reiki Training

The Mindfulness Center
4963 Elm Street, Suite 100

Bethesda, MD, 20814
301-986-1090

www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

The Mindfulness Center is 
a non-pro� t organization 
which promotes health and 
self-healing, for individuals 
and the community, through 
charitable, educational and 
research programs in mind-
body practices.

Services:
• Massage / Thai Yoga Massage
• Acupuncture
• Medical Qigong 
• Cranial Sacral Therapy
• Private Meditation
• Hypnosis
• Reiki

Classes:
• Yoga
• Meditation
• Tai Chi
• Qigong
• Nia Dance
• Pilates
• Stretching

The Mindfulness Center
A community mind-body wellness center in downtown Bethesda.

Acknowledgments are historically in-
formative and poignant. A discussion 
on democracy at a Pan African Con-
gress the author inserts at the very end 
also echoes threats facing our country 
today. That the existence of newspa-
pers is threatened when they bring 
the constitutional violations of blacks 
in America to the public’s attention 
should be no surprise. But the fears ex-
pressed at the very end of this story by 
black journalists and editors of being 
accused of crimes under the Espionage 
Act are too close for comfort. 

CIA whistleblower Jeffrey Sterling 
was just sentenced to four years in jail 
under the Espionage Act for revealing 
to New York Times Reporter James Risen 
incompetence in a CIA exchange with 
Iranians regarding their nuclear plants. 
Risen was also under a serious threat of 
imprisonment for refusing to reveal his 
source, but the Obama Justice Depart-
ment managed to trace it to Sperling. 
Edward Snowden can probably tell 
us what illegal means the government 
used. This case is a violation of the Es-
pionage Act only if enough Americans 
believe that we the people are the en-
emy.

The brutalities described in this book 
perpetrated by whites make it less of a 

mystery as to why so many Americans 
today seem unconcerned about losing 
our moral high ground and our sense 
of decency amidst revelations of tor-
tured Iraqi and Afghanistan prisoners 
also deprived of any due process. The 
public servants who fulfilled their alle-
giance to the Constitution by becoming 
whistleblowers when no one in Con-
gress or in the military-industrial com-
plex would put an end to these illegal 
atrocities continue to go to jail under 
Obama, who has a long and disgrace-
ful list of constitutional and political 
betrayals that surpass those of George 
Bush and Dick Cheney, and are also an 
indictment of Congress. 

The real perpetrators of crimes re-
main free amidst the use of prison to 
silence government workers and, to 
a somewhat lesser extent, the press. 
However, NPR (National Public Radio) 
and PBS news programs have failed to 
conduct a thorough and honest discus-
sion of these cases and their dire impli-
cations for our already fragile democ-
racy. Bradley Manning should also not 
be in jail for adhering to the Nurem-
berg rules the United States wrote and 
signed in 1945. The perpetrators of the 
war crimes Manning revealed in vid-
eos of U.S. soldiers gunning down un-

armed Iraqi civilians from a helicopter 
should be in jail. So should the CIA 
perpetrators of torture that another 
whistleblower went to jail for publicly 
revealing after the same congressional 
and military hierarchy refused to take 
any actions. These misguided policies 
are also contrary to what we know 
about deterrence, but not enough peo-
ple seem to care. 

The press/broadcast media also 
missed the militarization of local po-
lice with excess military armaments 
representing expenditures that could 
probably provide a pre-K through 
college education for every American 
for decades to come, to say nothing of 
the costs of these illegal and unpro-
voked wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. 
Evidence reportedly in the sections of 
the 9/11 report still withheld from the 
public indicates that the perpetrators 
were funded by Saudi Arabia among 
other Arab states (see Dark Democracy 
by F.A.O. Schwartz). To hold people 
with around a 90 percent illiteracy 
rate, as is the case in Afghanistan, re-
sponsible for such sophisticated strat-
egies is just not plausible. The CIA 
and FBI also bungled the evidence 
that could and should have prevented 
9/11, the Boston bombings, and the 
Ft. Hood shootings. Congress has also 
become complicit in our aggressively 
militarized foreign policy that direct-
ly threatens our democracy and our 
economy. Research shows that for ev-

ery job created with military spending, 
that same amount of money can create 
at least nine jobs in the domestic econ-
omy, with additional tertiary economic 
spinoffs and benefits.

LaShonda Katrice Barnett wrote this 
excellent book in the spirit of journalist 
Ida B. Wells: “The people must know 
before they can act, and there is no ed-
ucator compared to the press.”

Johnny and the Dead
By Terry Pratchett
Harper Collins Edition; New York
2006; 213 pages
ISBN 13: 978-0-06-054188-0

You notice things when you are terri-
fied. Little things grow bigger.

~ Terry Pratchett, Johnny and the Dead 

When Terry Pratchett died recently 
at the age of 67, sorrow and accolades 
from around the world filled the air-
waves. He has written acclaimed 
books for many ages in numerous 
genres. Johnny and the Dead is an en-
tertaining introduction to Pratchett’s 
irreverent humor and perceptive so-
cietal insights. As part of the Johnny 
Maxwell trilogy, this engaging book 
takes place mainly in a cemetery; but 
the subtle moral messages are all about 
the living. 

Jam on the Vine
...continued from page 25

continued on page 79
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■   cosper scafidi
 Alexandria, VA...(703) 836-3678

■   Thom shenk
 Rockville & Bethesda, MD...(301) 452-6630

■   bill shorT
 Washington, DC...(202) 328-3441

■   mary sTarich
 Silver Spring, MD...(301) 437-2825

■   eva jo wu
 Oakton & Fairfax, VA...(540) 989-1617

■   frank wu
 Oakton & Fairfax, VA...(540) 989-1617

®R O L F I N G

CERTIFIED ROLFERS

Call now for an appointment or more information

POOR  
POSTURE.  
IT’S WORSE 
THAN IT  
LOOKS.

■ Poor posture is the  
result of poor  
structure. When the  
body’s parts are lined  
up improperly,  
maintaining good  
posture is impossible.
■ Poor structure often  
leads to inflexibility,  
pain in muscles and  
bones, less energy,  
more injuries, a less  
attractive appearance  
and lower self- 

esteem.
■ ROLFING® im- 

proves structure in a  
gentle, safe and  

lasting way. The ten  
sessions of careful  
manipulation of  
muscle wrappings  
reorganize the  
structure so that it  
becomes more  

vertical and  
symmetrical. 

■   joy belluzzi
 Chevy Chase, MD...(301) 654-5025

■   kaT burneTT
 Fairfax, VA...(703) 863-7653

■   emily Gordon
 Frederick, MD...(240) 575-0454

■   sTeve hancoff
 Silver Spring, MD...(301) 408-2611

■   yuichi miyoshi 
 Bethesda, MD...(301) 986-9869

■   serena powell
 Manassas, VA...(703) 791-7653
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Arthritis 
Scoliosis 

Carpal Tunnel 
Fibromyalgia 

Multiple Sclerosis 
Stroke/Neurological  
Joint Replacement 
Scar Tissue Rehab 

Oncological Recovery 
Repetitive Stress Injuries 

Back, Neck & Shoulder Pain 
Headaches/Migraine 

Sport Injuries
......TMJ   

   

www.physicalmassage.com 

202-966-2033 
4000 Albemarle St. NW 

Suite 501 
Tenleytown-AU Metro (Red Line) 

Major Insurances 
Medicare  
Medicaid 

 

Acupuncture 
Swedish  

Deep Tissue 
Thai Yoga Massage 

Cranial Sacral Therapy 
Myofascial Release 

Neuromuscular Therapy 
Trigger point Release 
Lymphatic Drainage 

Visceral Manipulation 
Muscle Energy Technique 

Strain/Counter-Strain 
Acupressure 

 
 

10% off 

your 

first visit! 
20% off

Acupuncture
Swedish

Deep Tissue
Massage

Cranial Sacral Therapy
Myofascial Release

Neuromuscular Therapy
Therapeutic Exercise
Trigger point Release
Lymphatic Drainage

Visceral Manipulation
Muscle Energy Technique

Strain/Counter-Strain
Acupressure

Arthritis
Scoliosis

Carpal Tunnel
Fibromyalgia

Multiple Sclerosis
Stroke/Neurological
Joint Replacement
Scar Tissue Rehab

Oncological Recovery
Repetitive Stress Injuries

Back, Neck & Shoulder Pain
Headaches/Migraine

Sport Injuries
TMJ

REVIEWS BY NICOLE ORTEGA

Outrageous Openness: 
Letting the Divine Take the Lead
By Tosha Silver
Atria Books; New York, NY
2014: 240 pp. (HB)
ISBN-13: 978-1476789743
Author website: http://toshasilver.
com 

I read a lot of books. Like, a loooot. 
So when I come across something that 
truly blows my mind, it’s a pretty big 

deal. Tosha Silver’s Outrageous Open-
ness is a big deal.

I stumbled across the affectionately 
nicknamed “OO” earlier this year. It 
was published in the summer of 2014, 
and after reading the first few chapters 
I found myself hugging the book to my 
chest thinking, “Why didn’t I find you 
sooner!?” Seriously, this book is that 
good.

These days, I approach spiritual 
teachers with much more discernment 
than I used to. So after reading a few 
chapters I popped online to stalk said 
author. You know, just to make sure 
the book wasn’t a fluke or anything. 
To my pleasant surprise, Tosha’s web-
site, her book, her whole presence, is 
completely consistent across the board. 
She’s the real deal, not just a hologram 
of some spiritual teacher waxing poeti-
cally to charm the masses and make a 
quick buck.

Outrageous Openness is about spiri-
tuality in general, and surrender in 
particular. Now, spirituality is one of 
those frustratingly vague words to 
define. As of this writing, Wikipedia 
reports that “there is no single, widely-
agreed upon definition for the concept, 
and the term may be applied to a wide 
variety of practices.” It’s no wonder 
then that those of us on a conscious 
spiritual path have so many different 
ways of approaching our own personal 
journeys. We can’t even nail down the 
definition of the word.

So take the vagueness of spiritual-
ity, mix it with a bunch of recovering 
Christians (or Muslims, Pagans, etc.—
insert your religious fancy here), add a 
healthy dose of The American Dream, 
and you basically have a recipe for a 
disaster—a new dogma (New Age 
Thought) born from a broken ideology 
that’s hell-bent on spreading damag-
ing ideas with misplaced intentions…
“You can be anything you want!” 
“Always be positive!” “Thoughts are 
things!”

What’s largely missing from the 
modern spiritual paradigm is the un-
derstanding that when you try to take 
a wounded ego and dress it up in a 
spiritual costume, the results aren’t go-
ing to be any better than when it sat 
in a religious container. The American 
Dream is that wounded ego. It isn’t 
working; it hasn’t been for a long time, 
and yet we all still think we can be, do 
and have whatever we want when this 
is clearly not the case. If you watch any 
reality TV, you’ll recognize the truth of 
these words.

Now, if you’re going, “Wait, so you 
mean I can’t be the first woman presi-
dent, even if I manifest really, really 
hard?” I honestly have no idea. I mean, 
sure, it’s possible; but I’d like to invite 
you to ask yourself a different ques-
tion rather than ponder how to get that 
thing you most want. What if your 
higher self/God/Spirit/hewhomust-
notbenamed actually had a better plan 

for you—one that would break your 
brain if you tried to put it into place? 

What if instead of learning how to 
be a master at manifesting and creating 
vision boards, you began to entertain 
the idea of getting into alignment and 
flow? What if you did some mental 
renovating and entertained the pos-
sibility that you didn’t have to do the 
heavy lifting—that you have support 
constantly available to you, and all 
you had to do was ask for it and stop 
trying to attract relationships, money, 
and all those other things you think 
will fill you up? And most important-
ly, as Tosha says, “What if the highest 
expression of the personal Divine is 
You, precisely as You are in this very 
moment, in all your full, authentic, and 
wounded glory? Just wonderin’.”

These principles and more are the 
basic foundation of OO—the main 
premise being that “the perfect solu-
tion to any problem is already selected 
if you allow yourself to be guided; Di-
vine Source says there is a natural Uni-
versal Abundance that knows how to 
meet every need. Harmonizing with 
this Force of Love—call it the Shakti, 
God, Goddess, One Mind, whatever 
you will—is the golden key to every-
thing.” Harmonizing, not forcing. “It is 
a state of radical openness, acceptance, 
and attention held.”

This may go against everything 
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A Savvy Rest mattress 
is made of up to four layers 

of natural latex, in a 
certified organic cotton 

and wool casing. 

Choose your layers
—from firm to soft or —from firm to soft or 

anything in between—even 
on different sides. Crave a 
pillowtop feel? Add a fluffy 

organic wool or natural latex 
topper for extra luxury. 

However you like it,  
your Savvy Rest will be your Savvy Rest will be 

made just for you.

An employee-owned B Corp

Discover why
people are switching to 

organic 
mattresses

http://www.srnb.com
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In TWO convenient Metro locations

VIENNA
259 Maple Ave E
Vienna, VA 22180

(703) 255-7040

ROCKVILLE
12242 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852

(301) 770-7040
and at 

SRNB.com

http://www.srnb.com
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Promoting You & Your Business
• Is your business growing at the speed you desire?  
• Do you have challenges with staff productivity or scalability?  
• Are you ready to take your brand to the next level?

Develop a growth strategy for your business and create 

more awareness of your brand through our personalized 

and proven approach:

• Analysis of current business

• Steps to reach your goals and exceed them

• Content, copy and graphics development

• Promotion of your business across 

   social media, radio, print, and more

Laleh Hancock, CFMW 
Creator. Coach. Business Mogul.

CALL 301-755-9934 
EXPERIENCE EXPANSION IN YOUR 
BUSINESS IN JUST ONE SESSION!

JoyLoveandHarmony@gmail.com
www.JoyLoveandHarmony.com

Kicking humanity’s addiction to oil, 
gas, and coal before those industries 
render the planet uninhabitable may 
take a miracle. So it’s a good thing that 
the climate movement found a patron 
saint.

I’m talking about Pope Francis, of 
course. Before an upcoming encycli-
cal makes the Vatican’s stance official, 
he’s already spreading the gospel of a 
fossil-free future.

In case, like me, you’re not Catho-
lic: An encyclical is a basically a memo 
the church sends its 1.2 billion believ-

• Photo Credit: 350.0rg/Flickr

Converting the Fossil-Fuel Fundamentalists
BY EMILY SCHWARTZ GRECO

Pope Francis is 
redefining the 
ongoing transition 
to greener energy as 
a moral and spiritual 
obligation.

ers—one out of six people alive in a 
community that includes 30 percent of 
Congress. Here’s looking at you, John 
Boehner, Marco Rubio, Jeb Bush, and 
Ted Cruz.

Two years into what he says will be 

a brief tenure, the pope’s putting cli-
mate skeptics on the defensive.

Fretting about the fate of the Earth 
is part of his broader condemnation of 
the global status quo, which Francis 
considers to be a “throwaway culture.” 

And it explains why he and some of 
his top aides came to call for a transi-
tion to greener energy.

“The ever-accelerating burning of 
fossil fuels that powers our economic 
engine is disrupting the Earth’s deli-
cate ecological balance on an almost 
unfathomable scale,” warned Cardinal 
Peter Turkson, the Ghanaian cardinal 
who is taking a leading role in drafting 
the climate encyclical. “Corporations 
and financial investors must learn 
to put long-term sustainability over 
short-term profit.”

Turkson spoke at a recent Vatican 
climate summit of religious and secu-
lar leaders.

The group, which included Francis, 
UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, 
the presidents of Italy and Ecuador, 
Nobel laureates, and leading scientists, 
released a statement urging a quick 
“transformation to a world powered 
by renewable and other low-carbon 
energy.”

Some Catholics believe that modern 
life requires the burning of every drop 
of oil and every last hunk of coal. In-
creasingly, this fossil-fuel fundamen-
talism leaves them at odds with their 
church.

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS

http://www.pewforum.org/2015/01/05/faith-on-the-hill/
http://www.pewforum.org/2015/01/05/faith-on-the-hill/
http://www.npr.org/blogs/thetwo-way/2015/03/13/392817912/pope-francis-says-his-tenure-at-the-vatican-will-be-short
http://www.adn.com/article/20150429/pope-francis-and-climate-change-why-catholic-skeptics-are-so-alarmed
http://www.adn.com/article/20150429/pope-francis-and-climate-change-why-catholic-skeptics-are-so-alarmed
http://time.com/3727280/pope-francis-inequality-throwaway-culture/
http://time.com/3727280/pope-francis-inequality-throwaway-culture/
http://www.pas.va/content/dam/accademia/pdf/protect/declaration.pdf
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Bowenwork uses precise, gentle touches 
applied to speci� c tendons, muscles, and nerve 
bundles to signal the body to begin or continue 
the process of repairing itself.

Some of the issues often helped by Bowenwork: MARYLAND
Annapolis  Helen Leonard  443-618-0793  
HelenLeonardLMT@gmail.com  www.HelenLeonard.com

Columbia  Wendy Seiler  410-707-5905  
Howard County Holistic Center 
www.BowenworkForEssentialHealth.net

Harwood / Silver Spring  Maureen Flanagan  301-643-1290
milan80782@aol.com

North Bethesda  Denise Lane  928-710-6701  
SageMtnHealth@yahoo.com   www.SageMtnHealth.com

Silver Spring Katherine Curtin  301-593-2400 x3  
www. BowenworkofSilverSpring.com 

VIRGINIA
Alexandria  Carol Oman Urban  703-855-6182
CarolOman@aol.com 
www. Vitalbodymind.com/Carol-Oman-Urban

Gainesville  Jacqui Thomson at Lighthouse Chiropractic  
571-248-6488  Jacqui@NOVABowenwork.com

Spring� eld  Vicki Mechner  703-455-0111 
VMechner@verizon.net

Vienna / McLean  Chris Kahn  703-855-8360 
ChrisKMassage@gmail.comwww.AmericanBowen.Academy/how-can-bowenwork-help-me

Bowenwork
Gentle touch - Powerful results

®

ADD/ADHD      Concussion      Fibromyalgia      Chronic Fatigue

Dizziness/Tinnitus

Sinus Pain
Jaw Pain

Neck & Shoulder Tension/Pain

Tender/Fibrocystic Breasts

Hiatus Hernia/Re� ux

Indigestion /Constipation

Groin Tension

Sciatica

Knee Problems

Sprained Ankle

Bunions

Headache

Hay Fever/Allergies

Frozen Shoulder

Asthma

Sprung Ribs

Tennis Elbow

Back Pain

Carpal Tunnel Pain

P.M.S./Cramps

Tight Hamstrings

Shin Splints

Plantar Fasciitis

Hammer Toes

Once the Holy See officially con-
demns worship at the altar of dirty en-
ergy, those fundamentalists may need 
to choose between what their church 
demands and what the oil, gas, and 
coal industries dictate. Boehner and 
other conservative Catholic lawmak-
ers will surely squirm in their seats 
when Francis addresses Congress in 
September.

And who could be a stronger 
spokesman for bringing the power of 
religion to fuel this change?

Even Ban, who refuses to divulge 
whether he adheres to a specific faith 

tradition, can now connect with the 
pious. “Science and religion are not 
at odds on climate change. Indeed, 
they are fully aligned,” he declared at 
the Vatican’s climate summit. “It is a 
moral issue. It is an issue of social jus-
tice, human rights, and fundamental 
ethics.”

Vatican City has already shrunk its 
carbon footprint. Pope Benedict XVI 
installed solar panels on the roof of a 
big building next door to St. Peter’s 
Cathedral and ordered a hybrid pope-
mobile.

Francis, however, will take things 

much further if his encyclical drives 
all Catholic-run outfits—including 
schools, hospitals, churches, and re-
tirement homes—to take action.

Plus, he could divest from fossil fu-
els. Francis is the sole shareholder in 
the Vatican Bank, a financial institu-
tion with $8 billion in assets that pre-
viously lacked adequate oversight. 
He’s already shaken things up there 
by shutting down accounts belong-
ing to money launderers, mobsters, 
drug-runners, and corrupt politicians. 
Barring its investments in oil, gas, and 
coal could be next.

With the recent news about Antarc-
tica thawing out, there’s no time to 
lose. So it’s reassuring that Turkson, 
widely seen as a papal contender him-
self, speaks so eloquently about the ur-
gency of climate action.

“God has given all of us this planet 
as a gift, to provide for our needs,” he 
declared. “And the correct response 
to receiving such a magnificent gift is 
surely one of gratitude, love, and re-
spect.”

Columnist Emily Schwartz Greco is the 
managing editor of OtherWords, a non-
profit national editorial service run by the 
Institute for Policy Studies. 

www.OtherWords.org.

Want to plan  
a joyful and  
meaningful 
event that 

reflects  
your lifestyle  
and values? 
SoKind is a registry 

service that encourages 
the giving of homemade 

gifts, charitable donations, 
secondhand goods, 
experiences, time,  
day-of-event help,  

and more. 

Here’s to more fun 
and less stuff!

www.sokindregistry.org

With the recent news about Antarctica thawing 
out, there’s no time to lose. So it’s reassuring 

that Turkson, widely seen as a papal contender 
himself, speaks so eloquently about the urgency 

of climate action.

“God has given all of us this planet as a gift, to 
provide for our needs,” he declared. “And the 

correct response to receiving such a magnificent 
gift is surely one of gratitude, love, and respect.”
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http://bluenationreview.com/pope-francis-make-first-us-visit-next-september/
http://bluenationreview.com/pope-francis-make-first-us-visit-next-september/
http://www.un.org/sg/statements/index.asp?nid=8584
http://reneweconomy.com.au/2014/how-pope-francis-could-tip-the-balance-against-fossil-fuels-63601
http://www.solarworld-usa.com/newsroom/news-releases/news/2008/vatican-inauguration-solar-power-for-papal-state
http://money.cnn.com/2013/03/14/news/economy/pope-vatican-finances/index.html?iid=EL
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2015/04/04/kostigen-spring-thaw/70836390/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2015/04/04/kostigen-spring-thaw/70836390/
http://otherwords.org/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2015/04/04/kostigen-spring-thaw/70836390/
http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2015/04/04/kostigen-spring-thaw/70836390/
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National Spiritual  
Science Center of D.C. Inc.

FOUNDED IN 1961

School of Spiritual Science

Open House  
in July 2015

New Semester Begins  
September 2015

Are you on a spiritual path of discovery?  
Do you hear an inner voice calling for greater 

expression? Are you interested in learning 
tools and practices that enable you to respond 

to the challenges of daily life? What would 
it be like to access an increased capacity  for 

happiness and freedom? Are you curious about 
the last great frontier — the inner world?

Studying at NSSC is ideal for individuals who 
wish to explore and empower their spiritual 

lives and  individuals who wish to deepen their 
spiritual understanding and experience. 

For more information,  
call 202.723.5410  

email nsscmail@nsscdc.org 
or go to www.nsscdc.org

WASHINGTON (May 13, 2015) –
One-in-three Americans lives in the 
“sneeziest and wheeziest” cities and 
regions where they are exposed to both 
ragweed pollen and ozone smog pol-
lution that can worsen respiratory al-
lergies and asthma, a new Natural Re-
sources Defense Council report shows.

As a consequence, these 109 mil-
lion Americans—living mainly in cit-
ies from Richmond, VA, to Atlanta, 
Philadelphia to Chicago, Oklahoma 
City to Phoenix and Los Angeles—are 
more likely to suffer itchy eyes, runny 
noses and sneezing, and may find it 
hard to breathe, the report released to-
day finds. And they become more ill 
than those exposed to only ragweed or 
ozone pollution.

The report, “Sneezing and Wheezing: 
How Climate Change Could Increase Rag-
weed Allergies, Air Pollution and Asth-
ma,” is among the first to map the in-
tersection of ragweed prevalence and 
high ozone smog, which can magnify 
respiratory allergies and asthma.

It carries a dire warning for policy-
makers and the nation’s leaders: As 
climate change warms our planet, mil-
lions more Americans could become ill 
with potentially severe respiratory al-
lergies and asthma.

That underscores the need for the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
to finalize standards to strengthen the 
health standard for ozone pollution 
and to slash carbon pollution from the 
nation’s power plants, which helps cre-
ate ground-level ozone and fuels cli-
mate change. The pollutants that form 
health-harming ozone smog are emit-
ted from the same fossil fuel burning 
that produces heat-trapping carbon 
pollution.

“Americans deserve to breathe 
clean air, but today millions of us are 
sneezing and wheezing from aller-
gies and asthma worsened by climate 
change-fueled ragweed pollen and 
ozone smog pollution,” said Juan De-
clet-Barreto, the primary author of the 
NRDC report. “This double-whammy 
health threat will only intensify, and 
affect more people, if we don’t take 
steps to reduce climate change now. 
For our health and future, the EPA 

NRDC “Sneezing and Wheezing” 
Report Spotlights Climate 
Change Links to Asthma and 
Allergies

Double-whammy health 
threat from unhealthy ozone 
smog and ragweed pollen 
puts 109 million Americans at 
risk, bolstering federal curbs 
on carbon pollution that 
worsens smog and causes 
climate change.

should strengthen the health standard 
for ozone pollution and set strong lim-
its on power plant carbon pollution.”

“As a pediatrician, I care for the 
group most vulnerable to the health 
consequences of climate change-our 
children, said Dr. Samantha Ahdoot 
of Alexandria, VA. “Children today 
are already experiencing worsening 
respiratory and allergic disease due to 
impacts on air quality and plant pol-
len production. These impacts are ex-
pected to increase as carbon dioxide 
concentrations and global temperature 
continue to rise. That’s why we need to 
take action now to curb harmful pollu-
tion so we can have healthier air – re-
ducing allergies and asthma, and ulti-
mately saving lives.”

NRDC’s report finds that 35 major 
cities where people are exposed to both 
ragweed pollen and ozone smog. The 
most vulnerable regions are the Los 
Angeles Basin, the St. Louis area, the 
Great Lakes Region, the Mid-Atlantic 
and the Northeast, the NRDC report 
shows.
  Allergies and asthma symptoms asso-
ciated with ragweed pollen and ozone 
smog, scientific studies project, are ex-
pected to rise if carbon dioxide concen-
trations keep rising and climate change 
is unchecked.

With the exception of 1998, the 10 
warmest years in the instrumental re-
cord (dating to 1880) have all occurred 
since 2000, according to the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion and the National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration. The scien-
tific consensus is that climate change, 
caused by carbon pollution, is pushing 
temperatures upward.

This is a health problem because 
warmer temperatures enhance the 
reactions that form ozone pollution. 
Ozone exposures irritate the lungs and 
can lead to lung inflammation, dimin-
ished lung function and worsen asth-
ma symptoms.

With more carbon pollution in the 
air, ragweed produces more pollen in 
late summer and fall. In addition, other 
pollen-producing plants such as birch, 
oak and pine trees tend to produce pol-
len earlier in spring and for a longer 
time, studies show.

An estimated 50 million Americans 
today have some type of nasal allergy, 
the NRDC report notes.  In 2012, an 
estimated 7.5 percent of adults and 9.0 
percent of children were diagnosed 
with seasonal allergic rhinitis (or hay 
fever), whose symptoms include in-
flammation and irritation of the nose, 
sinuses, throat, eyes, and ears as well 
as sneezing, runny nose, and itchy 
eyes.

continued on page 43
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Soul Source ~ an oasis for transformation

Past Life & Life Between Lives 
Regression®

Spirit Releasement
Karmic Balancing
Transpersonal Journeys
Quantum Consciousness
Hypnotherapy
Angel & Spirit Communication
Counseling & Coaching
Holistic Services

destructive patterns & relationships
anxiety  |  stress  |  inner-peace
con� dence  |  self-esteem
expectations  |  demands of daily life

communicate with angels & guides
uncover life destiny & purpose
explore past lives & life between lives
connect to your higher self
explore the world of superconscious

www.theSoulSource.net
18015 Muncaster Road, Derwood MD  20855

410.371.7950 
Join me on the path to 

well-being, serenity and joy !
— Joanne Selinske
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We are healed of a suffering only by 
experiencing it to the full. 
~Marcel Proust

Our shadow is a divine map that 
reconnects us to the life we were meant 
to live and the people we were meant to 
be. ~ Debbie Ford

Who do you dislike? What qualities 
in another person repel you? What peo-
ple in your life do you avoid or dread 
spending time with? Your answer to 
these questions may lead you to certain 
qualities hidden within yourself, in the 
part of the psyche we call the “shad-
ow.” In the Tarot deck, key number 15 
is the Devil card and it personifies this 
shadow concept. There is a lot of mis-
conception about the Devil card. For 
example, when the Devil card appears 
in your Tarot reading it does not mean 
Satanic or evil forces are manipulating 
your life, or someone has placed a jinx 
on you, or someone is practicing black 
magic on you. It does suggest, however, 
that you may have some unresolved 
inner issues that are projecting out-
ward in a negative or destructive way. 

Making Friends With Your Shadow With the Tarot Devil Card
BY REVEREND GERALDINE AMARAL When psychia-

trist Carl G. Jung, 
founder of ana-
lytical psychol-
ogy, developed 
the concept of the 
shadow, he may 
not have had the 
Tarot’s Devil card 
in mind, but the 
Devil card is the 
ideal visual ex-
pression of the 
shadow’s ener-
gies. According to 
Jung, the shadow 
is a destructive ca-
pacity within each 
of us that is made 
up of our darkest 
impulses, fears, in-
feriority, low self-
esteem, shame, 
selfishness, self-
degradation, jealousy, self-sabotaging 
behaviors, criticism, and various nega-
tive thoughts. The fears might spring 
from childhood traumas, repressed 
memories of rejection, abuse, or past in-
juries. It expresses destructive or nega-
tive patterns that may keep repeating 
themselves over and over. The shadow 
may even be negativity projected by 

our culture—from 
the bombardment 
of violent images 
we encounter each 
day. Further, we are 
usually unaware of 
its contents; and as 
we deny the shad-
ow’s contents with-
in ourselves, we 
may project it onto 
others. Thus the 
chains we see in the 
imagery of this card 
show the bondage 
the shadow holds 
for all of us because 
we cannot see its con-
tents and we often 
think the problem 
is “out there.” 

So we think of 
the shadow as part 
of our inner life, 

which has not been expressed. It in-
volves repressed energies we express 
unconsciously. These “demons” come 
out through our dreams, Freudian 
slips, phobias, and the acting out of 
our fears. The shadow is the receptacle 
of this unexpressed life; it holds quali-
ties we have denied or rejected. Thus, 

persons whose behavior annoys us 
may actually be the recipients of our 
projected shadow. For example, we 
disown our own feelings of jealousy 
by seeing this quality in someone else. 
Herman Hesse said it best, “If you hate 
a person, you hate something in him that 
is part of yourself. What isn’t part of our-
selves doesn’t disturb us.” 

Jung felt that the exploration of the 
shadow is a vital aspect of the healing 
process. Therefore, using the Devil card 
as the personification of the shadow 
may provide you with an opportunity 
to discover the “chains” (see Devil card 
imagery) and illusions you hold about 
yourself, with the ultimate goal being 
the integration of these rejected aspects 
of your personality. There are numer-
ous methods that would allow you to 
explore your shadow using the Devil 
card, including meditating on the card, 
hanging it on your bathroom mirror, 
or even putting it under your pillow 
at night (or any strategic place where 
your psyche will be receptive). By us-
ing the Devil card in such ways, you 
demonstrate your commitment to the 
observation, uncovering and integration 
of your own darker side. By conscious-
ly choosing any of these methods, you 

continued on page 36
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Quantum Physics Meets Spirituality
ThetaHealing: A Scienti� c and Spiritu al Journey to Conscious Creation

What is Theta Healing?
ThetaHealing is a powerful holistic healing modality that 
has helped people from all walks of life throughout the 
world. ThetaHealing is practicing quantum physics by using 
theta brain waves. As we change deep seeded programs, 
fears, and beliefs that have been embedded in our energy 
� eld; issues and dis-ease are resolved on a core, genetic, 
subconscious, and spiritual level. 

How Does ThetaHealing Work?
This is a process by which the healing energies of the Universe 
are accessed through Theta Brain Waves (brainwaves typically 
accessed during deep meditation). By going into a theta state 
and guiding the client; healing energies of the universe are 
harnessed into the body, focusing on areas of weakness or 
illness. Energy travels faster than the speed of light. Thoughts 
are manifested as energy, and have been scienti� cally proven 
to instantaneously change the electromagnetic � eld around 
the hundreds of billions of cells within the human body. 
Therefore, it is easy to understand why ThetaHealing has had 
tremendous results at a very rapid rate. 

Talk about ThetaHealing’s Spiritual Connection?
Every Culture, religion, and many of the sciences concede 
that the beauty and design of nature had to have been 
touched by a higher force of intelligence. When we view an 
atom through the most powerful microscope or view the 
great Milky Way from the fabulous Hubble Space telescope, 
we see the repetition of a beautiful elegant structure 
that links the very small to the unfathomably large. Each 
culture has its own vision of this intelligence, from Allah to 
Vishnu, from Shatki to Lakshmi and from God to Jehovah. 
ThetaHealing™ believes in a great creative force for all that is, 
and we call this force Creator OF ALL That Is.

Who would bene� t from learning ThetaHealing 
or receiving private sessions?
Theta Healing™ becomes a way of life. I have taught, 
doctors, mental health practitioners, massage therapists, 
acupuncturists, and actors. However, anyone can become 
a ThetaHealing™ Practitioner that has a passion to heal 
themselves and others. Everything in a person’s life is a 
manifestation. ThetaHealing has helped my clients with grief, 
trauma, physical ailments, and creating successful business 
ventures. The possibilities are limitless

How Do I Earn a ThetaHealing Certi� cation?
Upon completion of a three-day Basic Theta Healing 
Seminar with Rebecca Norris, attendees are certi� ed as a 
ThetaHealing Practitioner and registered with Vianna Stibal’s 
Nature’s Path, the founder of ThetaHealing.

About Rebecca Norris
Rebecca was born intuitive and blessed with the gift of knowing. 
She knew at a very early age that her purpose in life was to 
help people heal themselves and others. As a result, Rebecca 

became a Licensed Clinical 
Professional Counselor and 
opened her own mental 
health facility. Rebecca is 
certi� ed in Eye-Movement 
Desensitization and 
Reprocessing, Neuro-
Linguistic Programming, 
Transpersonal 
Hypnotherapy, Past Life 
Regression, and is a Reiki 
Master. In 2005, Rebecca 
studied to become a 
ThetaHealing Practitioner 
and teacher.

To register for a class, 
schedule an appointment, 

or to view an 
updated schedule of seminars

Visit 
www.creativehealingtrends.com

or call 301-876-3475

Skype and Phone sessions available

Private O�  ce located in Rockville, MD

Inquire how you can get your class 
for free by hosting a seminar.

Before Session  After Session

signal the unconscious mind that you 
seek to know this piece of yourself. 

Acting as the shadow, the Devil pro-
vides a way for you to become aware 
of your weakest parts. It is possible 
to strengthen or even transform your 
fears, but first you must know you 
have them and then you must observe 
how they impact your life. The unac-
knowledged shadow insures that you re-
main stuck in old behaviors—enslaved 
by old thoughts and patterns. The 
process of freeing yourself from the 
“shackles” placed upon you by your 
own thoughts (like the symbolic shack-
les depicted in the Devil card) is part of 
the process that Jung called individua-
tion. Individuation is the developmen-
tal process each of us takes through life 
and, in part, consists of recognizing and 
integrating these denied aspects that 
comprise the shadow. Jung’s philoso-
phy was simple and straightforward:  
he promoted the integration of all the 
different parts of the mind, with special 
emphasis on integrating the shadow. Jung 
believed we need to accept and learn 
the value of weakness in order to find 
strength, of darkness in order to find 
light. The goal of shadow work, then, 

is to bring these inner “demons” into 
the light of consciousness. 

In fact, Jung said, “One does not be-
come enlightened by imagining figures 
of light, but by making the darkness 
visible.” We need the darkness to be-
come whole. Jung further believed that 
abnormal behaviors are expressions of 
the unconscious mind—ways in which 
the contents of the shadow seek to re-
veal itself. The shadow part of our-
selves wants to be healed and will keep 
making itself known to us. 

That all sounds great, except for the 
fact that it requires courage to journey 
into those dark places within your-
self, to explore aspects of yourself you 
would rather not admit you have. 
Whether you chose to uncover the 
shadow through Tarot Cards and other 
occult tools, or prayer and meditation, 
or through more traditional methods, 
such as psychotherapy, journaling or 
hypnosis, the likely result will be both 
inner transformation and change in 
your external life. You may realize that 
the shadow is a piece inside you, even 
though you have tried to project it onto 
those around you by being critical, 
negative or judgmental. Robin Robert-

son, author of The Beginner’s Guide to 
Jungian Psychology, suggests that the 
first step in integrating the shadow 
is to “stop condemning those around 
us, withdraw our projections from 
those we condemn, and accept that the 
problem lies within us. And then, we 
have to stop condemning ourselves as 
well.” This is the challenge—to inter-
rupt those automatic critical thoughts 

that are directed towards the self or 
others. 

Our culture does not value the ex-
amination of inner, hidden fears. Per-
haps that is a contributing factor to the 
violence in our society. Jung suggested 
that exactly the reverse approach is 
necessary. It is only by making friends 
with the shadow that you can “tame” 
it. The Strength card, key # 8 in the Tar-
ot, captures the idea of taming or em-
bracing the shadow quite well. As the 
woman gently strokes and caresses the 
lion (the lion represents the shadow), 
she is symbolically showing us how to 
love ourselves. Jung’s position would 
suggest that the more you avoid an 
idea and the more you repress an idea, 
the more it runs you and the more it 
controls you. The more you hate some-
thing and the more you run away from 
it, the more you are bound to it. What we 
resist does indeed persist! A crucial step, 
therefore, in the individuation process 
(or any form of inner healing) is to face 
the shadow. In the complete spectrum 
of life’s experiences, there is both light 
and dark. That seems right, for how 
else would we evolve and grow? As 
the Tibetan prayer says, “Grant me that 
I may be given appropriate difficulties and 
sufferings on this journey so that my heart 
may be truly awakened and my practice of 
liberation and universal compassion may 
be truly fulfilled.”

The willingness to look at and ac-

Making Friends With Your Shadow With the 
Tarot Devil Card
...continued from page 35

continued on page 83

ACCESSING YOUR INTUITION
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Whenever two people come into relationship with good intention and purpose a healing environment is 
created for both of them. In such a relationship patient and doctor become equal partners helping each other 
toward physical and spiritual balance.

While we must work with our physical bodies, we are also free to come from a place where we acknowledge 
a larger existence. That shift in perspective can change the experience from that of traditional healthcare to 
one of working together to heal our lives while on a physical level some symptom of dis-ease is being eased. 

I practice general and cosmetic holistically oriented dentistry in a home-office 
on the corner of Connecticut Ave. and East-West Hwy. I received basic cranio-
sacral training and am a Reiki practitioner. Literature is available free on fillings, 
mercury detoxification, TMJ, gum-disease, mouth odors, cosmetic dentistry, 
snoring, office safety and sterilization, root canal treatment, and more. Just 
call, or click on my website, it’s all there just a click away!

Michael Goldman, D.D.S.
3815 East-West Highway in Chevy Chase

301-656-6171    www.mgoldmandds.com

DENTAL CARE
IN A HEALING ENVIRONMENT

Once upon a time there was an empath, 
“JOE,” who didn’t know it. Then Joe heard 
the wonderful news. Yes, he is an empath. 
Actually, Joe happens to have several life-
long gifts as an empath. Knowing this, he 
can live happily ever after.

Unfortunately, being happy as an 
empath isn’t quite that automatic. 
Learning that you are an empath is 
just the start of becoming happy as an 
empath.  

In Part 1 of our 4-Part Series for Em-
paths, you learned that even calling 
yourself an empath has got loads more 
to it than most people know. As for the 
happily ever after part, that depends 
on getting yourself skills to support 
your natural talent. Today we have the 
resource of Part 2 in the series, which I 
hope can help fictional Joe—and very 
real you—take the next step towards 
developing those much-needed skills.

Worldwide, where folks read maga-
zines like Popular Mechanics, only 1 in 
20 people qualifies as an empath. For 
Pathways readers, though, I suspect it’s 
more like 19 in 20. Talented empaths 
suffer every day. To live happily, we 
need to support inborn talent with skill 

How to Be a Happy Empath
ENERGETIC LITERACY

BY ROSE ROSETREE that stops problems before they start. 
I can help you do this because I have 
developed Empath Empowerment®, 
a trademarked system (the only one in 
America, so far) that helps empaths use 
their full potential, including potential 
for happiness, effectiveness, and ener-
getic stability. It is a distinctive form of 
personal development because it helps 
empaths to stop suffering through bet-
ter habits for positioning conscious-
ness. The skill set can be learned in a 
month, taking about 12 minutes per 
day. Although I can’t give it to you in 
one or two magazine articles, at least I 
can give you some help that is column 
sized. 

In that pursuit, I’ll be calling you 
“Happiness Seeking Reader.” And 
my first recommendation to you is, 
“Prepare to read something shocking. 
Helpful but shocking.”

Understanding STUFF is Essential 
for Empath Happiness

Prepare for a peek at what happens, 
many times a day, to every single born 
empath, right from birth, and every 
single day until effective empath skills 
are developed. What I’m about to de-
scribe has been happening behind the 

scenes—not in conscious awareness, 
but at the level of your aura, the astral 
component of your energy field. This 
hidden process occurs subconsciously, 
so our conscious minds have no clue 
until we start suffering in very con-
scious, human ways. Even then we 
won’t notice the real cause unless we 
have developed energetic literacy—
our ultimate goal!

Using those skills to help my clients 
over the decades, I have discovered 
15 different types of STUFF that can 
compromise quality of life for a per-
son. STUFF is my technical term for all 
the short- and long-term patterns that 
can clog up an aura. It means energetic 
junk at the astral level within the hu-
man energy field. Every type of STUFF 
messes with our personal energies and 
subconscious functioning, so it com-
promises our human-level happiness. 

Only one of the 15 different types 
happens exclusively to empaths. It is 
most useful to learn about what that is, 
where it comes from, why it’s a prob-
lem, and how it can be overcome. Let’s 
begin our research with diagrams of 
two people and their energy fields. 

At first glance, these two people—
Lexi and “You”— might look pretty 

normal, except for having captions 
beneath them. But can you spot what 
is different, and important, between 
Lexi and “You”? The gal on the left is 
the empath. Those dotted lines in her 
box represent having an extra refined, 
super-porous energy field, while the 
gal on the right has an energy field that 
is just as awesome, only it’s not refined 
in this particular way.

One of my favorite discoveries af-
continued on page 39
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KAY F. WALKINSHAW
Behavioral Psychology,

Certified Instructor,
Master Hypnotist,

Registered Hypnotic Anesthesiologist
Certified Virtual Gastric Band  

Hypnotist in Washington Metro Area!

The Best Way To Lose Weight? Slim Trance!!!

CHANGE YOUR LIFE STYLE AND DIET!
Learn to Manage Stress!

We Offer: Nutritional counseling to gain or lose weight. Combat your childhood negative 
programming and obesity. Increase your daily energy & wellness.

We also work with: Diabetes, Cancer, Osteoporosis, Arthritis and so much more....

Kay Walkinshaw Teaming up with Chef Bonita Woods to offer individual and/or small group 
counseling. These wellness professionals present Workshops and Lectures monthly.   
Please check our website at www.BonitaWoods.org for schedule. Call: 703-992-9606

Want To Lose Weight?
A Clinical Trial Proved 95% Successful*

*25 people tested, 24 successful, Granger trial, Yorkshire, UK, 2009

Applications for Individual or Group Weight Sessions Available NOW 
Sounds great, but how does it work? Through the power of hypnosis it is suggested that you have experienced 
the placement of a gastric band which limits the size of your stomach. You only have to follow simple rules to 
reduce your portion sizes as well as being encouraged to exercise and listen daily to a supporting hypnosis CD.

HYPNOSIS TRAINING & CERTIFICATION Accelerated Basic Classes Forming Now… Enrollment Limited – Apply Quickly!

New 

in US!!   

As Seen on TV

Programs Covered  
By Most  

Insurance Plans

Phone: 

703-658-2014
www.seec-icmct.com

Self Empowerment Education Center  
affiliate of Bonita Woods Wellness Institute 

140 Little Falls Street #110 
Falls Church, VA 22046

Classes for Childhood and Adult 
Obesity and Managing Your 
Blood Sugar through Diet and 
Lifestyle Changes by learning 
techniques and definitions to 
understand your choices when 
caring for yourself and others. 
Classes are held at the Bonita 
Woods Wellness Institute, 140 
Little Falls Street #110, Falls 
Church, VA  22046.

Toxicity & Your Food 

Greens, Smoothies and Healthful Hydration 

Ace Those Exams! Quick & Easy Tips for Homework  
& Tests Techniques

Skincare Mini-Spa: an evening of fun indulgence

 Tarot, Shaman and Angel Cards

Reiki, Energy and Self-Healing

Transforming our Lives with Isagenix

Tap Your Way to a Calm Sense of Balance and Flow

Breakfast on the Run

Is a Service Dog Right For You?

Past Life Regression Workshop

Chakra & Energy Balancing

Fancy Free and Wrinkle Free

Diabetes Workshop – Manage Your Blood Sugar  
through Diet & Lifestyle

For More Information details please visit  

www.BonitaWoods.org  
or call (703) 992-9606

If you want to change your diet | If you need to change your diet | We can help
For more information about dates and times, please call: 703-992-9606
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“I’m walking so much more, the color has come back 
in my face, the swelling in my legs has gone down so 
they’re not hard anymore, and I’m walking faster.  
I avoided surgery on the low back. I had it scheduled 
and cancelled it.” 

—Marilyn Morris, Silver Spring, Maryland

“It’s easier to stand straighter. I sleep better. I don’t 
have PMS anymore. And I did have one period that 
was pain-free.” 

—Heather McDonald,  Washington, DC

• Chronic Pain 

• Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

• Injuries 

• Sciatica

• Posture 

• Fatigue

• Insomnia 

• Depression

• Athletic Performance 
• Inner Strength

8311 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite B-11
Bethesda, MD 20814

ENERGETIC LITERACY

continued on page 41

How to Be a Happy Empath
...continued from page 37

ter decades of working with auras is 
that they reveal two different types 
of information. There will be a GIFT 
of your soul, a way you naturally do 
something beautifully in life. A gift like 
that cannot be destroyed, no more than 
you can mess up your fingerprints. 

Sadly, for most of us, most of the 
time, an aura will also show problems, 
such as:

• Old traumas left over from child-
hood, a.k.a. “Frozen Blocks of Energy.”
• New traumas, brought to you by the 
tooth fairy…or your ex, or your boss, 
or any tough relationship. More Fro-
zen Blocks!
• Bad feelings about yourself from the 
so-called slings and arrows of outra-
geous fortune, as so poetically de-
scribed by William Shakespeare. Yet 
these problems don’t feel so poetic 
when stuck in one’s aura. This type 
of STUFF is called “Negative Thought 
Forms.”
• Cords of attachment, i.e., energetic 
structures between your aura and the 
auras of all your significant others—
structures that replay old patterns of 
pain 24/7 like a nightmare MP3 file 
run amok.

You get the idea. At any given time, 

a person’s aura will contain a combi-
nation of gifts and STUFF. Our second 
illustration is even more thrillingly 
realistic as we watch these gals be-
come even more fascinating. We ad-
just our diagram so various squiggles 
now symbolically represent stored up 
STUFF in each gal’s aura.

Perils of an Unskilled Empath 
Merge

When you, a born empath, hang 
out with another person, you initiate a 
kind of reflex action energetically. Your 

aura gives a kind of hug to the other 
person’s aura, moving around it—nur-
turing, supporting, extending friend-
ship or love, seeking understanding. 

In this illustration, maybe you’re 
observing a sweet spiritual connec-
tion in the making. Well, yes, in a way. 
At a subconscious level you’re using 
whichever gift(s) you have as an em-
path. (Happiness-Seeking Reader, here 
I’m referring to the 15 different empath 
gifts discussed in Part 1 of this article 
series. It is definitely not true that 
all empaths “feel other people’s feel-
ings.”) But how helpful is this super-

quick, subconscious information to 
you as a person? It is about as helpful 
as if you were to have a super-quick, 
subconscious orgasm, lasting 1/5,000th 
of a second. This energetic encounter 
would be considered as equally unsat-
isfying. 

If that wasn’t bad enough, unskilled 
empath merges are worse than sim-
ply a meaningless, super-quick tickle 
to the subconscious mind. Depending 
upon your empath gift(s), you will 
take some of that person’s STUFF back 
into your own aura after one of these 
unskilled energy quickies is over. Once 
this has entered your field, the techni-
cal name for this is Imported STUFF. 

MIND•BODY•SPIRIT
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.easyspine.com
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Saturday Ayurveda Herbal Series
by Tom Wolfe

($150 for the series)(Held Monthly)
Free Intro: November 17 & 18th 2012 • 10:15am – 2pm

The Trinity Within ... the “Yoga of Herbs” &  
Healing with Diet (11/24/12)

How to Breath like a Yogi, Herbs for Respiration &  
Herbs for Meditation (12/1/2012)

Combining your Yoga Practice with Herbs &  
Herbs for the Fire of Digestion (12/8/21012)

Winter Session Professional Herbalist 
Class Weekends 

January 26 – 27 • February 23 – 24 • March 23 – 24*, 2013

Karta Purkh Singh Khalsa,  
President of the American Herbalists Association &  

Tom Wolfe, Co-owner of Smile Herb Shop
Along with Smile’s 6 on-staff herbalists will be teaching 

Professional Level Herb Classes  
Weekends 9am – 5:30pm 

Cost is $750. Call Smile for details: 301-474-8791

Smile Herb Shop
Est. 1975

38 Years of Herbalism
www.smileherb.com

4908 Berwyn Road
College Park, MD 20740

301-474-8791
smileherbalist@gmail.com

Mon & Wed–Sat 10am–6pm
Tues 10–8 —Sun 12–5pm

UpComing Classes
Smile’s Herbalists teach about

Plant ID - Urban Foraging
Medicinal Mushrooms

Medicine Making
Essential Oils
Herbal Rituals

Natural Hair Care
Herbs for Stress Management

Yoga and Herbs
Detox and Herbs

Herbs for Pets
Skin Care

Women’s Health
Cleansing by Body Type

Herbs for High Blood Pressure
Ayurveda 101 and 201

Fresh Herbal Teas Blended to 
help with
Diabetes

High Blood Pressure
Heart Conditions

Menstrual Symptoms
 Menopausal Symptoms

Weight Loss
Urinary Tract

Prostate
Sinus

Colds and Congestion
Liver & Colon Cleanse

Blood Purifying
Lymph Symptoms

Study and Concentration
Sleeping & Stress

American Herbalist Association Chapter Meetings will 
be held the first Wednesday of every Month at 

Smile Herb Shop from 6:30–8:30pm 
Open to the Public

Supplements A to Z, Body, Hair & Skin Care products, Books, Essential Oils, 
Tinctures, Detox, Heart, Diabetes, Women’s & Men’s Health, Candles, Incense

Consult with Smile Herbalists: Nick, Risikat, Betsy, DeAnna, Susan, or Tom. 
Get a 10% discount off initial consultation!

KP Khalsa, President  
American Herbalists Guild

Tom Wolfe, Co-Owner 
Smile Herb Shop

*KP Khalsa, from Washington State  & Mass. College of Pharmacy teaches

Classroom & Treatment 
space now available
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NEW CLASSES
Organic Skin Care 101  May 9, June 27

Heavenly Smoothies  May 23
Medicinal Mushroom Cultivation  May 16

Mugwort for Moxa Harvest  June 5
Moxa Making Workshop  June 20

��
ONGOING CLASSES

✧ Essential Oils 101, Making Salves and Infusions and 
Making Creams and Butters

✧ Medicinal Mushrooms, Herbs For Stress, Herbs for High 
Blood Pressure and Herbs for Diabetes 

✧ Meditation with Jen Kuhlman
Visit Smile Herb Shop’s full class listing at eventbrite.com

��
INTRODUCTION TO AYURVEDIC HERBALISM 

FREE Intro June 6
Course runs 3 Saturdays 10:15am–1pm, June 13, 20, & 27 

��
FOUNDATIONS IN HERBALISM COURSE 

Year 1 Weekends:
Fire Module June 6 & 7 The Immune System

Fire Module July 11 & 12 The Cardiovascular System
September 19 & 20 Medicine Making and Plant Identifi cation

Air Module begins October 3 & 4 with The Respiratory System

For more information about Smile’s Foundations 
Course and Clinical training, 

contact us at smileclasses@gmail.com

��
Tom Wolfe, Co-owner of Smile Herb Shop
& Claudia J Wingo, RN, Clinical Herbalist

Along with Smile’s 6 on-staff herbalists will be teaching
Professional Level Herb Classes

Weekends 9am–5:30pm • Cost is $750 per module, 
$275 per weekend, $150 per day (no half days).

For more information please call 301-474-8791 
or email smileherbalist@gmail.com

Claudia Joy Wingo, 
Clinical Herbalist, Smile Herb Shop

Smile Herb Shop
Est. 1975

40 Years of Herbalism
www.smileherb.biz
4908 Berwyn Road

College Park, MD 20740

301-474-8791
smileherbalist@gmail.com

Mon & Wed-Sat 10am-6pm; Tues 10-8–Sun 12-5pm

Tom Wolfe, Co-Owner 
Smile Herb Shop

Smile Herb Shop offers Herbal, Nutritional and Energetic Counselling. 
Consult with any of our experienced practitioners; 
Tom, Claudia, DeAnna, Betsy, Risikat & Susan and 

get a 10% discount off the initial consultation.

Fresh Herbal Teas Blended to help with: 
Diabetes

High Blood Pressure
Heart Conditions

Menstrual Symptoms
Menopausal Symptoms

Weight Loss
Urinary Tract

Prostate
Sinus

Colds and Congestion
Liver & Colon Cleanse

Blood Purifying
Lymph Symptoms

Study and Concentration
Sleeping & Stress

Supplements A to Z, Body, Hair & Skin Care products, Books, Essential Oils, 
Tinctures, Detox, Heart, Diabetes Women’s & Men’s Health, Candles, Incense

Classroom & Treatment
space now available
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How to Be a Happy Empath
...continued from page 39

Now, Happiness-Seeking Reader, 
maybe you’re wondering why you 
haven’t noticed this happening. That’s 
a question worth asking, especially 
since every unskilled empath suffers 
from this same energy dynamic. Since 
it happens to all of us, and it happens 
so often each day, how come none of 
this is common knowledge?

Unskilled Empath Merge isn’t con-
scious. It happens automatically, like 
a subconscious habit, and it happens 
very quickly, approximately 1/5,000th 
of a second. So, if you have under-
developed energetic literacy, how can 
you tell what the heck is going on? All 
that shows are surface-level, annoying 
problems and maybe an underlying 
sense of anxiety, which is why many an 
empath is working to clean up his aura 
with crystals or muttering affirmations 
like mad. As if that would fix the prob-
lem of Imported STUFF!

Overcoming Imported STUFF
What is beautiful, and what is de-

cidedly not? Theoretically, doing un-
skilled empath merge might seem like 
a very sweet form of service to others. 
However, by now you can understand 
why taking on another’s astral garbage 
isn’t so gorgeous. 

What can be beautiful? If an empath 
gets skills and learns how to do the 
skilled kind of empath merge, then the 
results are beautiful. Consciously you 
learn fascinating info, plus you stay 
safe. Personally, I believe this is the 
purpose of being wired as an empath 
in the first place.

Here’s a comparison. What else can 
be beautiful? Your fingernails. Aren’t 
they a marvel? Five for each hand, 
and they grow all by themselves. No 
shopping required! Fingernail growth 
is all-natural, yet I have a hunch you 
don’t simply let them grow because 
they can. Occasionally there might 
be a trim, or maybe even a manicure. 
Truth is, grooming for those beauti-
ful fingernails is your business. Don’t 
blame God for not throwing that into 
the bargain.

Like rampant fingernail growth, 
unskilled empath merges happen like 
a reflex. This problem is more serious 
than hands looking unkempt. Until 
you learn this bit of energy grooming, 

you’re going to do unskilled empath 
merges over and over again, every day 
of your life. Sadly, there won’t be any 
lasting benefit to the other person like 
Lexi. That other person’s STUFF will 
be replaced within a couple of hours. 

Why? It’s mysterious. Best as I un-
derstand this right now, permanent 
healing in the Age of Aquarius needs to 
be sticky in a human way. An unskilled 
merge teaches nothing to someone like 
Lexi. All the action was subconscious, 
with no put in at that energetic level, 
and no conscious learning. Conse-
quently, Lexi, or whoever, has only 
received a temporary kind of clearing, 
not a legitimate permanent healing, 
which requires skill. 

Theoretically you, the empath, have 
done a good deed with that unskilled 
empath merge. That’s debatable. 
What’s definitely not is the main effect 
of each unskilled empath merge when, 
once again, you have clogged your-
self up with Imported STUFF that will 
cause you to suffer in life.

Happiness-Seeking Reader, you 
alone are responsible for seeking and 
finding the best help for yourself. You 
can learn skills that work to prevent Im-
ported STUFF. It’s important to choose 
a type of help that will be effective for 
you. I don’t pretend to have all the an-
swers—or even to know every empath 
coach out there today—because the 
field has grown exponentially since I 
published the first book in English for 
empaths. What I can do is to give you 
advice as a consumer. 

Make it your business to learn an 
effective way to prevent Imported 
STUFF, because you really can. For 
instance, you might ask a prospective 
empath coach: Do you know about 
Imported STUFF? What do you do 
to prevent it? Until you stop doing 
those involuntary, super-quick empath 
merges, there’s a big mess at the level 
of auras.

Today you have learned you can be-
come so much happier, just by learning 
to vanquish Imported STUFF, and I do 
hope that is inspiring. When unskilled, 
so many of my students have felt like 
a hot mess, hopelessly neurotic, etc. I 
sure did. This changes after gaining 
easy, natural skills that are effective.

Reassuring though that prospect is, 
it’s so common for empaths to wonder, 
“What’s the point? Why did I incarnate 
with lifelong talent as an empath? Is it 
a blessing? Because sometimes it sure 
feels like a curse.” That same ability to 
do an unskilled empath merge can be 
harnessed, once you have gained basic 
skills. You can definitely learn how to 
do a Skilled Empath Merge. This will 
give you the deepest form of energetic 
literacy. Plus, a dependable technique 
for doing this will completely protect 
you from Imported STUFF.

Once you stop doing the unskilled 
type of merges, you can learn from a 
variety of techniques that deliver real-
ly practical insights about what makes 
people tick. For instance:

http://www.shamanic-healing.org
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Psychotherapy for Living Well
Counseling and Guidance Center 

is a psychotherapy and couple counseling center  
serving the Washington area for more than thirty years.

The transforming power of therapy begins with the vitality of the 
connection between therapist and client—an engaged dialogue directed 
toward creating a safely bonded, wise, and nurturing space for persons 
to grow in confidence of their worth to others and to themselves. We 
help persons gain a more highly developed awareness of their inherent 
powers and talents.  From this awareness comes a fuller sense of self and 
more effective mobilization of their capacities for dealing creatively with 
life’s problems—and having more fun.

We can help if you are 
….  trapped in depression—situational or chronic
….  suffering from low self-esteem
….  alienated from friends and family
….  handicapped by anxiety or stress
….  struggling with sexual problems
….  haunted by the consequences of trauma
….  defeating yourself through addictions
….  confronting your childhood sexual and  
 emotional abuse
….  experiencing loss and grief
….  coping with role and gender issues
….  stuck in unsatisfying careers
….  facing issues of aging
….  dealing with loss of meaning or failure of spirit
….  mired in unhappy or destructive relationships
….  confronting marital crisis or divorce 
….  seeking to improve communication skills    
 with your partner
….  wishing to enrich creatively your relationship 

                 

Erma Caldwell
Erma Caldwell, MSW, LCSW-C, received her BSN from Johns Hopkins 
University and served as Director of In-Service Education at John 
Hopkins Hospital. She holds a MSW from the clinical program of 
Catholic University of America and is a Board Certified Diplomate.  She 
received group psychotherapy training at the Psychiatric Institute of 
Washington, DC.  Her special interests include working with adults who 
experienced childhood sexual trauma, persons struggling with aging and 
other transitions, and couples encountering crisis in their relationship.

The Counseling and Guidance Center
4933 Auburn Avenue, 

Bethesda, Maryland 20814
301-652-6180 

www.psychsight.com 
rcaldwell@psychsight.com

Our Approach is. . .

Person-Centered
The fundamental transformative power of therapy, as 
of all of life, is in the connection betweens persons. The 
relationship between therapists and clients, is an engaged 
dialogue directed toward creating a safely bonded, wise, 
and nurturing space for clients to grow in experienced 
confidence of their worth-to-others and talent-for-living.

Energy-Focused
Instructive and reparative work helps persons gain a more 
highly developed awareness of their inherent powers 
and talents for relating creatively in the world. From this 
awareness, comes a higher sense of self and more effective 
access and mobilization of capacities for dealing construc-
tively with the problems of living.

Psychodynamic
The difficulties people have in their present lives have an-
tecedents in patterns developed from their earliest experi-
ences. Finishing stuck and incomplete feelings and fears 
and shames of the past is essential to healthy living.

Eclectic
As life is varied, and there are many ways to deal effec-
tively with human concerns, we offer a variety of tech-
niques and approaches to provide for the unique needs of 
the individual, as we address emotionally painful symp-
toms and dysfunctional personality patterns.

What We Offer. . .
Individual Psychotherapy

Couple Therapy

Group Psychotherapy

EMDR  

(Eye Movement Desensitization Reprocessing)

Coaching

Medication
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Crystals • Candles • Books • Oils • Native American & Tibetan 
Products • Crystal & Singing Bowls • Jewelry • Inspirational 
Statues & Gifts • Art • Cards • Mineral Collector Specimens

Psychic, Tarot & Oracle Readings 
We Also Offer Certified Life & Spiritual Coaching
Terra Christa offers daily spiritual and intuitive sessions for those who 
seek guidance, advice and insight to present or future concerns.

Energy Therapy
Reiki, Reconnective Healing and Amethyst Reiki are natural therapies 
designed to assist in achieving wellness and health on all levels.

Join us for our On-going Classes & Workshops
Usui Reiki • Lightarian Reiki • Tibetan Reiki • Karuna Ki Reiki
Kundalini Reiki • Mari-El Reiki • Violet Flame Reiki • Sacred Flames 
Reiki • Gold Reiki • Seichim Reiki Master • Universal Rays • Akashic 
Records • Priesthood of Melchizedek & Ordination 
• Now Available: Lightarian Purification Rings Levels One to Six

Unique Gifts and Resource Center  
for Body, Mind and Spirit

Terra
   Christa

Your Metaphysical Marketplace
Spark your Intuition while shopping in  
a unique & peaceful environment… 

Workshop & Class Schedule Available  
on our Website 

Science and Medicine have come together to develop this 
revolutionary FDA approved device for home and professional use.

Terra Christa* now offers Amethyst Reiki: Experience the bliss 
of Reiki and Thermotherapy combined in one session on the 
Amethyst and Tourmaline filled BioMat.

*An authorized distributor of the Bio-Mat

Terra Christa
130 Church Street, NW 

Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-9410 

www.terrachrista.com

Amethsyt Bio-Mat,  
An Advanced  

Far Infrared  
Healing Tool

At the same time, more Americans 
have asthma, 26 million in 2010, com-
pared to 20 million in 2000.

NRDC’s report identifies the follow-
ing cities now faced with both ragweed 
pollen and ozone pollution, and the as-
sociated threats to respiratory health:

1 Richmond, VA
2 Memphis, TN
3 Oklahoma City, OK
4 Philadelphia, PA
5 Chattanooga, TN
6 Chicago, IL
7 Detroit, MI
8 New Haven, CT
9 Allentown, PA
10  Atlanta, GA
11  Pittsburgh, PA
12  Louisville, KY
13  Springfield, MA
14  Milwaukee, WI
15  Dayton, OH
16  Cleveland, OH
17  Toledo, OH
18  Little Rock, AR
19  Bridgeport, CT
20  Akron, OH
21  Indianapolis, IN
22  Providence, RI
23  Cincinnati, OH
24  Wichita, KS
25  Harrisburg, PA
26  Nashville, TN
27  Hartford, CT
28  Phoenix, AZ
29  Knoxville, TN
30  Jackson, MS
31  Dallas, TX
32  Los Angeles, CA
33  Youngstown, OH
34  Columbus, OH
35  Orlando, FL

There are both large and individual 
steps that can be taken, the report 
shows, to better safeguard the air we 
breathe and protect our health:

• Strengthen the carbon pollution 
standards: The EPA should finalize its 
Clean Power Plan and establish strong 
national standards to limit carbon 
pollution from power plants, the na-
tion’s largest source, and curb climate 
change. The agency is on schedule to 
do so this summer.

• Strengthen the unprotective ozone 
health standard: The EPA should 
strengthen the health standard for 
ozone pollution to better protect pub-
lic health, including vulnerable groups 
like children, the elderly, and people 
suffering from asthma. It’s currently 
set at 75 parts per billion, but EPA has 
proposed to strengthen the standard to 
somewhere between 65 and 70 parts 
per billion. NRDC believes medical 
science justifies strengthening the stan-
dard to 60 parts per billion.

• Develop better pollen data collec-
tion: The U.S. government should 
improve the extent and frequency of 
ragweed (and other allergenic plant) 
pollen data collection. This could be 
accomplished through developing a 
cross-agency comprehensive reporting 
and tracking system, and by establish-
ing a network of daily pollen collection 
sites.

• Add more ozone monitors: The EPA 
should locate more ozone monitoring 
stations in many areas of the country 
where none now exist in order to track 
local ozone smog conditions .

• Provide more information to the 
public: Updated and timely data on 
airborne pollen concentrations should 
be made publicly available through the 
recently launched Climate Data Initia-
tive, part of the President’s Climate Ac-
tion Plan.

Protecting Your 
Family from Pollen 
and Ozone

NRDC’s report also offers tips to 
avoid overexposure to ragweed pol-
len and ozone smog during summer 
and fall days with high pollen counts 
or high ozone levels, especially if you 
or family members have allergies or 
asthma.

• Keep track of pollen counts in your 
area by following newspaper, radio, or 
television reports or checking online at 
www.aaaai.org/nab

• On especially high pollen or ozone 
days during allergy season, put car and 
home air conditioners on recirculate, 
and keep doors and windows closed.

• After working or playing outdoors, 
take a shower and wash your hair (or 
towel off with a damp cloth) to remove 
pollen, and change your clothes.

• Try to save your most strenuous out-
door activities for days with relatively 
low ozone smog levels, or do them in 
the morning, when ozone levels are 
lower. Check online resources like 
www.airnow.gov for forecasts of local 
ozone conditions.

• If you have allergies or asthma, see a 
medical professional. Take appropriate 
medication and precautions; consider 
wearing a filter mask before doing out-
door chores.

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS

NRDC “Sneezing and Wheezing” Report 
Spotlights Climate Change Links to Asthma 
and Allergies
...continued from page 34

continued on page 44

http://www.aaaai.org/nab
http://www.airnow.gov/
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PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 
PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

Where Your Healing Comes First

www.SHAMANIC-HEALING.org

Begin Your Healing Today!
www.SHAMANIC-HEALING.org
130 Holiday Court, Suite 102 ✽  Annapolis, MD 21401

PHONE 410-573-9800

PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org PHONE  301-362-2221 * FAX 410-263-3865 * www.shamanic-healing.org 

Allyson De Matteo is a 
shamanic practitioner and 
full mesa carrier in the Qero 
tradition. Her goal is to facilitate 
healing and personal wellness 
through the use of ceremony. 
Allyson is honored to guide 
others on their individual 
healing paths.  
Allyson@shamanic-healing.org

Judy Pohl is a Shamanic 
Practitioner and full mesa carrier 
in the Qero tradition. She has 
studied at the Shamanic Healing 
Institute since 2006. Judy has 
developed a unique healing 
relationship to a group of guiding 
spirits, the Grandmothers. Her 
goal is to bring healing and 
balance to those who seek it 
through ceremony.  
Judy@shamanic-healing.org

For the 2015 “Sneezing and Wheezing” report: 
http://www.nrdc.org/globalwarming/sneezing/contents.asp

For a link to a map showing the intersection of ragweed and ozone hot spots:
http://docs.nrdc.org/globalwarming/files/glo_15051301a.pdf

For a blog by the report lead author, Juan Declet-Barreto: 
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/jdeclet-barreto/more_carbon_more_ozone_
more_ra.html

For an audio recording of the May 13 telephone press conference on the report 
with the author and two leading pediatricians:  
www.hastingsgroupmedia.com/NRDC/051315SneezeWheezereport.mp3

The Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC) is an international nonprofit environ-
mental organization with more than 2 million members and online activists. Since 1970, 
our lawyers, scientists, and other environmental specialists have worked to protect the 
world’s natural resources, public health, and the environment. NRDC has offices in New 
York City, Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, Bozeman, MT, and 
Beijing. Visit us at www.nrdc.org and follow us on Twitter @NRDC.

GREEN NEWS & VIEWS

NRDC “Sneezing and Wheezing” Report 
Spotlights Climate Change Links to Asthma 
and Allergies
...continued from page 43

To Learn More

www.nrdc.org

Spiritual Insight  

Readings 

by Diana Collins 

are rewarding, comforting,  

uplifting & fun!

http://www.nrdc.org/globalwarming/sneezing/contents.asp
http://docs.nrdc.org/globalwarming/files/glo_15051301a.pdf
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/jdeclet-barreto/more_carbon_more_ozone_more_ra.html
http://switchboard.nrdc.org/blogs/jdeclet-barreto/more_carbon_more_ozone_more_ra.html
http://www.hastingsgroupmedia.com/NRDC/051315SneezeWheezereport.mp3
http://www.nrdc.org/
https://twitter.com/#!/nrdc
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Classes begin in August 2015 and February 2016

Summer O� erings include:

The Most Exceptional 600+ Hour Professional Training Program in the Mid-Atlantic Region
Continuing Education for Professional MTs and Beginner Massage Workshops for the Community at Large
Clinic Appointments Available 7 Days a Week: Student – $39, Graduate – $59 and Professional – $80
Fieldwork Participants and Volunteers Available for Community Outreach and Events
Community Workshop O� erings in Essential Oils, Yoga, Meditation and The Connection Practice
Massage Therapy Supplies, Books and CD’s for Licensed Therapists and the Wellness Oriented Consumer

PMTI is one of the largest local retailers of Oakworks, Biotone and Young Living Essential Oils! We carry an exceptional 
selection of music, books and supplies to enhance your massage education and practice. We are your immediate 

massage supply resource in the Washington Metropolitan area — Visit us today at our beautiful new campus!!

8380 Colesville Road, Suite 600 - Silver Spring, MD 20910 – (202) 686-7046 – www.pmti.org

Potomac Massage Training Institute
Educating future leaders in massage therapy and transforming
the health of the Washington, DC metropolitan community for 38 years!

TO YOUR HEALTH

There are many different kinds of 
massage, each with a different goal 
ranging from relaxation to the healing 
of injury. The following are some of the 
ten most popular massage techniques. 
While each is beneficial in its own way, 
they are all very unique. Use these in-
formative descriptions to find the mas-
sage technique that is right for you!

Swedish Massage
Swedish massage is the most com-

mon type of massage therapy. Its pur-
pose is pure relaxation. It soothes the 
nervous system and relieves stress 
effectively using long, firm, “effleu-
rage” strokes. Effleurage is a type of 
basic massage stroke, which focuses 
on moving blood and lymph through 
the system, but doesn’t use deep pres-
sure or kneading of muscles. Instead, it 
consists of smooth, even strokes which 
soothe and relax, gently easing tension 
and knots out of the body. Swedish 
massage focuses on the whole body, 
and doesn’t usually specialize in one 
specific part of the body. You will feel 
refreshed, well-rested, and pampered 
with this most basic type of massage. 

Popular Massage Techniques
BY ANNADABOO The goal of Swedish massage is to 

leave you with a full-body sensation of 
warmth and comfort.

Deep Tissue Massage
The goal of deep tissue massage is 

ultimately to correct structural devia-
tions. All of us have patterns of hold-

ing our muscles and bodies, which are 
created when we perform repetitious 
actions or form habits of sitting or 
standing in an awkward position. Over 
time, pain can result in this unnatural 
holding of muscle, tendons, and bones. 
Deep tissue massage greatly relieves 
chronic pain by bringing the body back 

into proper alignment. It is especially 
useful when used in combination with 
chiropractic work or balancing exercis-
es such as yoga. When done properly, 
deep tissue massage concentrates on 
one area of the body at a time, with as 
deep a stroke as possible.

Sports Massage
Sports massage is a vigorous type of 

massage used after physical activity. 
It is typically done within four hours 
of an intense workout. When you are 
physically active, your body creates 
cellular byproducts like lactic acid, 
which build up in your tissue. Sports 
massage flushes all these toxins out of 
the muscles and into the bloodstream 
to prevent soreness, injury, and inflam-
mation, which can result from muscles 
cooling incorrectly. Sports massage 
has a compartmentalized view of the 
body in order to properly move cellu-
lar waste through the system in a natu-
ral way. For example, a therapist will 
move blood from the forearm to the 
upper arm, then the upper arm toward 
the shoulder, and finally shoulder to-
ward the heart so that the muscles will 

continued on page 46
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REMNANTSOFMAGIC.COM

Remnants of Magic
Wire Wrapped Rings

Wire Wrapped Pendants
Wire Wrapped Earrings 
Stone Power Bracelets 

And much more!

Remnants of Magic makes one of a kind wire wrapped jewelry with your choice of gold or sterling silver 
wire. We wire wrap designer cabochons, faceted stones, crystal points or we can custom set your own 

unique stone. All Jewelry is individually hand crafted so by nature is one of a kind.

Find the magic you have been missing

Is NOW the time to  
Create your Amazing Life?

You can release all the old considerations, 
thoughts, beliefs, decisions, emotions and 
attitudes that have been holding you back. 

Intuitive Wellness Center 
8996 Burke Lake Road, Suite 303 
Burke, VA  22015

Gina Maybury • 703-629-0925   
GinaMaybury.AccessConsciousness.com
Miriam Hunter • 202-361-7321   
MiriamHunter.AccessConsciousness.com
PJ Humphrey • 703-408-0024   
PJHumphrey.AccessConsciousness.com
Stephanie Courtney • 410-913-0111   
scenergist@gmail.com
Audree Zapka • 703-728-1308 
audree@innerlightnutrition.com

Book a session or take a class to see 
What else is Possible?

Empowering You  
to Know What You Know!
Access Consciousness® All of Life comes to me  

with Ease & Joy & Glory!® 

TO YOUR HEALTH

flush properly. Often this type of mas-
sage includes stretching to improve 
range of motion and facilitate recovery. 
This massage is a relatively quick mas-
sage, tending to stimulate you and give 
you some much needed energy.

Indian Head Massage
Indian head massage is an Eastern 

type of massage, which focuses on 
clearing blocked or negative energy 
from the system. Certain energy chan-
nels, particularly those that relate to 
the chakras, are worked to help clear 
and ease ailments that can occur when 
energy is weak. Indian head massage 
is a very relaxing massage, dealing 
specifically with uniting the physical 
health of muscles with your spiritual 
energy. The goal of Indian head mas-
sage is to clear the mind and strength-
en the spirit. It can also be used to ease 
the kinds of disorders that can occur 
when your energy is blocked, such as 
anxiety or hypertension. You will feel 
refreshed and energetic after this type 
of massage.

Reflexology
Reflexology is an energy-based type 

of massage, which originates in East-
ern tradition. It specifically incorpo-

Popular Massage Techniques
...continued from page 45

rates traditional Chinese medicine into 
massage. It is only used on hands and 
feet, but focuses more on feet. In reflex-
ology the foot is seen as a kind of road 
map or guide to the rest of the physical 
body, which is in turn closely tied to 
your spiritual and mental energies. Ev-

http://www.ginamaybury.accessconsciousness.com
http://www.miriamhunter.accessconsciousness.com
http://www.pjhumphrey.accessconsciousness.com
http://www.remnantsofmagic.com
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•  On-site demonstrations of gardening techniques
•  Divide large projects into small, manageable tasks
•  Encourage curiosity and imagination.

GoGardeners-Garden Coaching is an affordable way to build 
gardening knowledge and confidence.

To Start:
•  Schedule an initial consultation to envision your desired 

garden and receive a report outlining the potential of 
your outdoor space.

•  Already have a project in mind? Schedule coaching hours 
and we can get straight to work. I will demonstrate along 
side you as you learn to create your dream garden.

Garden-Sitting now available:
Don’t leave your garden alone this summer! Traveling for 
work or that much needed vacation? I’ll tend your garden, 
watering, weeding, harvesting, etc. while you are away.  
Come home to a happy garden!

Let’s Get Going Gardeners!

Elise Stigliano
elise@gogardeners.com
301-518-8333

www.gogardeners.com
Like GoGardeners on Facebook

Let me introduce you to the wonders of nature,  
starting in your own backyard.

Enrich your life and the environment by taking charge of your outdoor space.

TO YOUR HEALTH

ery part of the body including internal 
organs are represented by an area of 
the foot. This type of massage is gener-
ally performed without lotion and can 
be worked either on skin or over socks. 
Reflexology can either be light or deep 
in pressure, but is most commonly a 
very deep style of massage. Viewed 
more as a medical treatment than a 
relaxing massage, reflexology can ad-
dress every ailment from gall bladder 
problems to diabetes.

Hot Stone Massage
Hot stone massage incorporates the 

use of heat and cold to facilitate Swed-
ish massage. Stones are usually heated 
to a very warm temperature and then 
placed on certain tension points in the 
body to bring blood to the surface, 
loosen soft tissue, and allow for a more 
detailed type of Swedish massage. The 
stones make the muscles very soft and 
relaxed, so that the therapist can easily 
soothe away the knots. Cold stones can 
also be used to relieve stress, placed 
over the eyes to soothe them, or on the 
hands. Lotion or oil is applied during 
this type of massage. The goal of hot 
stone massage is to leave you with a 
feeling of having taking a slow, relax-
ing, and luxurious hot bath which has 
relaxed all your muscles and left you 
comforted and soothed.

Shiatsu Massage
Shiatsu is a Japanese type of mas-

sage, which literally means “finger 
pressure.”  It is performed while you 
lie on the ground with clothes on, 
making it a good alternative for peo-
ple who are more shy. Shiatsu mas-
sage therapists will use fingers, feet, 
elbows, and so forth to follow energy 
meridians that run down pathways on 
the body. This creates a better flow of 
energy with the goal of healing the chi, 
or ki, the body’s life force. This type of 
massage brings the body back to a cen-
ter, or a better balanced place for heal-
ing and wellness. Shiatsu is most well 
known for being able to cure insomnia 
and other sleep disorders. Rather than 
a smooth gliding motion, a therapist 
uses a more staccato rhythm of taps 
or pushes to move your energy along 
your body.

Neuromuscular Massage
Neuromuscular massage focuses on 

specific problematic areas in the body. 
This can be a very deep and some-
times uncomfortable type of massage, 
but provides great relief to those who 
have “trigger points,” or areas of deep 
tension and damage. The goal is to 
find which muscle group or organ is 
the source of your tension and mus-
cle pain, and then work out that area 
so that the pain is permanently dealt 
with. When the therapist finds a prob-

lematic knot, he or she will push very 
hard for up to 30 seconds before releas-
ing quickly to let blood flow back into 
that area and rejuvenate it. This is an 
excellent type of massage for those who 
suffer from injuries or chronic pain.

Pregnancy Massage
Pregnancy massage can incorporate 

any other type of massage, but uses 
body placement to make sure that you 
and your baby are safe while typical is-

sues of pregnancy are addressed. You 
lie on your side so that you are com-
fortable without endangering the baby, 
and the therapist works with very care-
ful draping and strokes to relax and 
calm you. Sometimes special tables or 
chairs will be used so that you can re-
lax completely. Areas such as the feet, 
neck, upper shoulders, and lower back 
are specifically worked to ease the pain 
and tension of carrying a child. The 
goal of pregnancy massage is to relieve 
stress in the most comfortable and saf-
est way possible.

Aromatherapy Massage
Aromatherapy massage incorpo-

rates scents to help you address spe-
cific concerns such as stress, insomnia, 
or appetite. Different kinds of scents 
will have a different effect on the body 
and mind. For example, someone who 
suffers from headaches or migraines 
might respond very well to the scent of 
green apple, which has been known to 
ease head pain. Often the scent is put 
into the lotion itself, and the massage 
follows a basic Swedish massage. The 
scent should not be overpowering, but 
should still affect the emotions and 
nervous system. Aromatherapy mas-
sage therapists are experts on which 
scents can help you with certain prob-
lems, although of course your personal 
preference is also important.
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Take a Fresh and Holistic  
Approach to Your Health!

 

Optimal Health Dimensions
A Compliment to your Health

 An Integrative and Functional  
Medicine Practice,  

serving Virginia, Maryland  
and Washington, D.C. Metro

Now Accepting New Patients 
(703) 359-9300

“The Whole is 
GreaTer Than The  
sum of iTs ParTs”

     —Aristotle

 Optimal Health Dimensions
3930 Pender Drive, Suites 260 & 280

Fairfax, VA, 22030
Office: (703) 359-9300  •  Fax: (703) 359-7814

www.optimalhealthdimensions.com

 Revitalize, Restore, Rebalance, Revive

SERVICES PROVIDED INCLUDE:
• Nutritional Consultation
• Acupuncture
• Bio-identical Hormone Therapy
• IV Therapies
• Healthy Baby Project
• Clinical Age Management and 

optimization
• Homeopathy therapy (Oral, 

Injections, and Intravenous)
• Herbal therapy (Oral and IV)
• Lyme disease and co-infections 

treatment
• Health coaching
• Electrodermal testing
• Kinesiology
• Colon hydrotherapy
• Facial Acupuncture

• Facial Rejuvenation
• Chelation therapy
• Heavy metal detoxification
• Ear candling
• Weight management & metabolic 

testing
• IV nutrient, detoxification 

therapies
• Patient training sessions – Lifestyle 

and Healthy Eating
• Genetic testing
• Allergy elimination
• Ion Cleanse Foot Bath Therapy
• Trigger Point Injections
• Joint Injections
• Stem Cell Growth Factor Therapies
• Bio-Mat Therapy

Martha Calihan, MD

116-Q Edwards Ferry Road, N.E.  Leesburg, VA 20176

Dr. Calihan’s team will work to 
enhance your health and well-being 
using an integrative, functional 
approach.  They are skilled at 
combining traditional medicine with 
proven alternative methods to deliver 
holistic health solutions.
w Auto-Immune
w Lyme Disease
w Fibromyalgia
w Hormone Issues for Men and 

Women
w Thyroid & Adrenal Issues
w Bio-Identicals
w GI Issues
w Stress

Board-Certified 
Family & 

Integrative Medicine

Functional Medicine  w 
Nutritional Counseling w 
Weight Loss w Acupuncture 
wReiki wYoga w Massage 
wHypnosis & More

Find Your Balance. 
Nourish Your Spirit. Transform 

Your Health.

703-669-6118   www.FiveStonesWellness.com

How would you feel if you encoun-
tered on the street a shaman wearing 
a hoodie? Or if you arrived at an en-
ergy intuitive session to find a barefoot 
twenty-something wearing healing 
stones around her neck? What if the 
person sitting next to you on the Met-
ro, appearing to be high school-aged, 
channeled a message to you from a 
spirit? 

Some of us would be surprised by 
these experiences, while others would 
not. Age may play a big role in our re-
actions, and similarly, age may play a 
role in our decisions about to whom 
we look for healing support. The real-
ity is that the current allopathic health 
care model in this country is not just 
failing the “old” and the “sick”—it’s 
failing all of us. This increasingly self-
evident truth may explain why some 
millennials are moving toward inte-
grative and complementary healing—
not only for their own wellness, but for 
their professional work, too.

Coming out as a healer is fairly 
safe in this metropolitan area these 
days—even fun—compared to other 

Healers: The Next Gen
BY RENATA MANIACI 
AND RICHAEL FAITHFUL

places and times during which people 
who practiced certain kinds of spiri-
tual power faced threats of violence 
by the masses or religious authorities, 
and were forced underground to prac-
tice. While most people know very 
little about energy healing nowadays, 
many people are genuinely interested 
and open to learning more about it. 
Growing curiosity may reflect more 
than dissatisfaction with allopathic 
medicine; it may show changing ideas 
about how we maintain our health and 
well-being, at least within our popu-
lar imagination. Today, among many 
20- and 30-somethings, healing work 
may be viewed as a form of service, a 
commitment that while not well un-
derstood, may be well respected for its 
caring intention. 

There is a wide range of younger 
healers in and around the District, 
some of whom fall into the same 
“young professional” profile, with law 
and public health Masters degrees, for 
example. Some younger folks, perhaps 
with more freedom than ever, enliven 
a wider set of passions and animate a 
broader set of their talents, of which 
traditional healing is among many. 
When asked the inevitable question 
within professional circles of “What do 

TO YOUR HEALTH
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Tr
aditio

nal & Alternative Health CareFor The Entire Familyi aFor T mily

Free Mini Consults
Limited number available June 1–July 31, 2015

Call today 301-942-7979
to guarantee your appointment 

Detox For Summer!
Intestinal Health, Natural Allergy Relief 

& Weight Management

Knowles Wellness Center

LONI MCCOLLIN, MScCN
Naturopathic and Nutritional Support for 
individuals in all stages of life and health. 
Loni uses an integrative approach to address 
the needs of individuals as a whole. She is 
a Holistic Nutritionist and Clinical Herbalist 
Celiac Educator. 

ALAN CHIET R.Ph
Alan has been serving the Washington-
Metro Area for 25 years. Using his extensive 
compounding training and knowledge to 
help patients with special dosing issues 
attain their wellness goals. Assisting 
them in designing Traditional and Natural 
complimentary therapies to greater enhance 
patient well being. 

RICHARD PIERRE DOLET, 
Wellness Advisor
18 years experience in wellness care. 
Specializing in herbal and alternative 
treatments for diabetes, weight loss and 
natural allergy relief.

Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Center
10400 Connecticut Ave. Suite 205

Kensington, MD 20895
301-942-7979 • www.KnowlesWellness.com

Get Your Micronutrients Tested Today!
Call today for more info.

Knowles Apothecary is now partnered with

you do?” younger healers may hesitate 
or give a complex answer, which will 
sound wildly different for each per-
son to reflect the panoply of interests, 
work, and new opportunities. 

That being said, younger heal-
ers may be less visible than our older 
counterparts, particularly within holis-
tic healing communities. Healers like 
us may be less likely to have formal 
training, but rather, after being aware 
of our healing abilities or sensitivities 
for years, self-cultivated many of our 
skills. We may be less likely to have a 
location-specific or full-time healing 
practice given modern technologies 
and costs, choosing instead to rely on 
other mainstays for our livelihoods or 
opting to practice multiple places.

Younger folks may also have a more 
expansive definition of healing. Along-
side energy workers, shamans, medi-
ums and bodyworkers, other people 
like ambitious urban farmers, creative 
classroom teachers, vibrant yoga in-
structors, and visionary artists may 
be identified as healers as well. We, 
of course, are not suggesting that all 
young healers navigate this way, or 
that older healers do not share similar 
experiences. But we are acknowledg-
ing the ways in which new conditions 
have required all healers, particularly 
newer ones, to adapt and innovate. In 
fact, our own practices vary in con-
siderable ways although we are both 
younger healers.  

For example, Renata is 28. She 
believes we all have different back-
grounds, abilities, and comfort levels, 
and as such, we are each called into 
service through means and ways par-
ticular to our own situation. She inher-
ently knew that her sensing abilities 
were there, but her mind would not go 
any further until her questions about 
how it worked were answered. Her 
healing arts “gateway” was through 
Healing Touch, mostly because of the 
program’s standardized classes, na-
tional accreditation and their ability to 
answer her questions in a logical, phys-
ics-affirming way. Since then, with her 
academia-influenced, research-loving 
perspective quenched, she has moved 
into healing areas and modalities she 
probably could not have accepted but 
for her robust Healing Touch educa-
tion.  

Renata understands we all concep-
tualize and articulate healing differ-
ently—amongst our clients, and within 
ourselves. She has, at times, felt judged 
by some for relating her past academic 
(read: non purely spiritual) experi-
ences into her energy healing; yet it is 
how she is able to leap into the heal-
ing realm. She maintains her academic 
inclination because she knows that 
others also need similar bridges be-
fore they can cross into other healing 
realms, too. She believes, as healers, we 
strive to meet people where they are, 
and that doing so is a key element to 
appealing to, and eventually shifting 
our society into one in which the heal-
ing arts and modern medicine work 
together seamlessly to prevent and ad-
dress the health catastrophes that be-
fall us. 

Richael, as another example, recently 
turned 30. She firmly believes we each 

are keepers of our own healing and 
that an essential role of a modern heal-
er is to teach others how to reconnect 
to their indigeneity for healing. She 
calls this way of remembering “every-
day majik.” Similar to Renata, she was 
long sensitive to high frequencies and 
subtle vibrations. She entered a medi-
tation community after college, was in-
troduced to reiki, and shortly after the 
second-level, began to move voluntari-
ly during treatments. She explored her 
body dowsing with automatic writing 
and pendulum for nearly seven years. 

As Richael left full-time legal prac-
tice, she found a home for her energy 
healing and intuitive gifts in the sha-
manic tradition. She practices new-
style conjure—also known as the Black 
folk tradition from the US South—with 
energy healing as her “center.” In hon-
or of our multitudes she integrates her 
shamanic practice into art and politics, 
putting her gifts toward healing rac-
ism, colonization, and dominion over 
the natural world. Her passion is for 
adapting traditional practices for mod-
ern city-life, seeing healing in places 
and communities where others project 
powerlessness, and taking advantage 
of conjure’s eclectic-ness by combining 
seemingly different traditions and mo-
dalities as spirit leads her. 

Although we are only examples, we 
are aware that younger healers may be 
establishing a new norm by which an 
“essence of healing” will become most 
paramount. Old attitudes reinforcing 
“this is better than that” or “only my 
method can heal this” will eventually 
be replaced by a mutual understand-
ing of the connectedness of various 
healing arts as foundational to reach-
ing our most powerful forces. In other 
words, as no single method or tech-
nique works for every person at every 
stage of healing, we see the plurality of 
healing that can and must exist for the 
level of depth required during these 
troubled times. The next generation 
of healers is well positioned to bring 
these truths to light, not only within 
healing communities but to popular 
culture, as well.

As young healers we may innovate 
the old ways and recognize the poli-
tics of our work—or sometimes not. At 
the very least we rely on the courage, 
fortitude, and vision of our elders, and 
are inspired to walk alongside them to 
carry on the medicine, the mojo, the 
meaning of healing forward into new 
consciousness for us all. 

Renata Maniaci is a contemporary ener-
gy worker, sexual health educator, and self-
care enthusiast who draws from a number 
of healing traditions. She firmly believes 
all healing is self-healing, and is commit-
ted to sharing that truth by facilitating the 
healing process of others. She uses Healing 
Touch, and other methods as guided, in 
her healing spaces in Woodley Park and at 
Freed Bodyworks in Capitol Hill.

Richael Faithful is a “street shaman,” 
creative, and lawyer. She is founder and 
Voice Curator of Conjure! Freedom Collec-
tive, a healing justice group committed to 
healing trauma from slavery, ending racial 
caste, and creating a love politic in the US. 
Richael also serves as the Shaman-In-Res-
idence at Freed Bodyworks in Capitol Hill. 

TO YOUR HEALTH
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Taste the Difference!!

FRESH ORGANIC 
PRODUCE
2015 CSA Season

Celebrating 22 Seasons of Fresh, Local, Organic Produce from 
Spiral Path Farm — Direct from Loysville, PA

Pick up your CSA Membership Box, weekly, at our 
Farm Market Stand in Silver Spring or Bethesda Areas

Saturday Market 
Silver Spring Farmer’s Market – April 18 – December 19

Sunday Market
Bethesda Central Farm Market – April 19 – December 20

3 CSA Share options to choose from:

1) Total Season – Mid April to Mid December
2) Summer Share – June thru September

3) One Month Sampler – Contact The Farm to set up
Full or Medium CSA Share Sizes Available

Spiral Path Farm • 538 Spiral Path Lane • Loysville, PA 17047
717-789-4433 • csa@spiralpathfarm.com

You may join at any time; 
prices are pro-rated weekly.

www.spiralpathfarm.com

JOIN TODAY!

Sammy S. Noumbissi DDS, MS

Most dental implants placed in people’s mouth today 
are made of titanium and unfortunately too many 
people who turn to my practice in search of metal free 
implants have already had titanium implants placed 
in their mouths. In some cases their general health 
is affected by the presence of such metals in their 
mouth and jawbone. Furthermore recent research 
has shown increasing evidence of immune problems, 
skin rashes, joint pains, digestive problems and other 
ailments associated with metals in the body or the 
oral cavity. 

The good news however is that for the last eight 
years metal free dental implants have been available 
in  the United States, these implants are made of a 
bioceramic material called medical grade zirconia 
which is very similar to cubic zirconia and is a non-
metallic form of zirconium. This is an extremely hard 
ceramic that provides an entirely metal free non-toxic 
approach to dental implants and tooth replacement. 
They completely eliminate the concerns for corrosion 
and the release of harmful elements into the body.                                                    

Zirconia implants are a viable alternative to metallic 
dental implants and the best option available to 
replace all your missing teeth, while avoiding 
metals altogether. They are also of great benefi t to 
individuals with metal sensitivity and other types of 
allergies. In other words the implant that is anchored 
to your bone is made of zirconia as well as the crown 
that goes on top of it. This a top-to-bottom metal free 
solution to teeth replacement and avoiding potential 
future immune problems and health complications.

I need a few teeth replaced, I want dental 
implants but I do not like the idea of metal 
in my mouth. Is there a non-metal type of 
dental implant available?

Q:

A:

For more information, please contact 
Ronetta@milesofsmilesdental.net 

301.588.0768 | www.milesofsmilesdental.net

Miles of Smiles Implant Dentistry is the 
fi rst and only practice in the world exclusively 
limited to ceramic implantology and one 
hundred percent metal free tooth replacement. 
Therefore ninety eight percent of all implants 
placed in our practice are made of zirconia. Dr. 
Noumbissi has received university-based, full-
time advanced training in Dental Implantology, 
he travels across the United States and the world training other dentist in 
this revolutionary non-toxic and safe technology for tooth replacement. 

Is it possible to be allergic 
to dental implants?

The short answer is yes!! There is increasing scientifi c evi-
dence that not all persons are suited to have conventional 
dental implants installed in their Jaw or any other part of 
their body. Conventional implants have always been made 

of metal and metal alloys namely titanium metals and have been the only 
option until recently. Despite their popularity and success, it is now well 
documented in both dental and orthopedic literature that implanted metals 
can rust or be subjected to corrosion attack from body fl uids over time. 

A pproximately ten to fi fteen percent of the population experiences some 
form of allergic reaction to metals and women are the most affected. Metal 
sensitivity symptoms get even worse when the metals are implanted in the 
body. Allergic response to implanted metals range from skin rashes to 
extreme fatigue, joint pain and multiple organs malfunction. Unfortunately, 
people don’t link overall fatigue with an immune disorder stemming from a 
metal implant. Most people will suffer from this type of reaction for months 
or years and never connect it to their implant(s).

It has been scientifi cally demonstrated that once the metal implants corrode, 
they release metal ionic debris into the bloodstream which can lodge them-
selves in many organs such as the brain, kidneys, lymph nodes, liver, spleen 
and lungs. Therefore it is important to consider alternatives to metal implants 
and thank fully today there is a safe, natural and biological alternative.

Zirconia ceramic dental implants are now the best and safest alternative to 
titanium implants. Their advantage is that they are ceramic, and so there is 
no concern of corrosion, or allergic reaction. Overall qualities of ceramic 
dental implants include; biocompatibility: the bioceramic materials used 
to manufacture zirconia implants are inert l with very low allergic potential 
if any, strength: contrary to popular belief zirconia’s strength is superior 
to that of metal implants, corrosion free: no metallic taste, no electromag-
netic disturbances or interferences.

We treat the whole person with safe, natural and harmless methods and 
materials. Our innovative approach to dental care focuses on the mouth-to-
body connection. 

To learn more visit our website at www.milesofsmilesdental.net and call to 
schedule your free personal consultation.

A: 

Miles of Smiles Implant Dentistry is the fi rst 
and only practice in the world exclusively limited 
to ceramic implantology and one hundred percent 
metal free tooth replacement. Therefore one hun-
dred percent of all implants placed in our practice 
are made of zirconia. Dr. Noumbissi has received 
three years of university-based advanced training 
in Dental Implantology from Loma Linda University. 
He travels across the United States and the world training other dentist in this 
revolutionary non-toxic and safe technology for tooth replacement.

TO YOUR HEALTH

Remember the sun-drenched dog 
days of summer? We often think of 
these golden days with great nostalgia 
during the dark winter months. After 
the excitement and colour of Christmas 
though, the nostalgia rapidly devolves 
into impatient anticipation and gen-
eral annoyance as we trudge through 
the never-ending slush and muck of 
spring. Just when we are at our lowest 
ebb, the beautiful weather arrives with 
a suddenness that enchants us. Long, 
leisurely evenings and endless week-
ends are spent happily digging in the 
garden, working on outdoor projects 
or playing hard at the sports fields. To 
balance such a physically demanding 
period, a long luxuriant soak in a per-
fectly prepared essential oil bath is just 
what the therapist ordered to soothe 
tired bones and strained muscles. 
While you’re there, you may want to 
add a nourishing essential oil skin and 
hair treatment to combat the drying ef-
fects of sun, wind, and heavily chlori-
nated pool water.

A Beginner’s Guide to Using 
Essential Oils: Seven Healing 

Essential Oils for Summer
BY SHELLA O’BRIAN One of the best ways to prepare a 

revitalizing bath is by simply releasing 
a beautiful fragrance into the water. 
This is as easy as shaking 5 to 10 drops 
of a good quality essential oil directly 
from the bottle into the filled tub. Use 
just one fragrance, or combine them 
creatively for a sensory treat. For those 
wishing to add a dry skin treatment, 
swirling a silky handmade bath oil into 
your bath has the potential to awaken 
the senses, as well as sooth and ener-
gize the body, depending on the nature 
of the fragrance used. To make the bath 
oil, mix your chosen essential oil with 
a carrier oil such as sweet almond or 
jojoba at a ratio of 18 drops of essential 
oil per ounce (equal to 2 tablespoons or 
30 ml) of the carrier oil (making a 2% 
solution). This same formula can be 
worked into your hair and scalp for a 
deep conditioning treatment or used 
directly onto the skin in problem areas 
as a massage oil. Premixed and stored 
in a pretty opaque bottle, this prepara-
tion also makes a welcome gift.

Choosing the best essential oil for 
your purpose from among the some-
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Montgomery Hydroponics – retailer of some of the 
most recognized names in high quality hydroponic 
supplies and systems. In additi on to carrying a 
comprehensive selecti on of organic products, 
we also stock complete hydro systems. 
Most important of all is our fi rst hand 
product knowledge of the lines we carry. 

Our staff  has over 17 years horti cultural 
experience to bring to your service. 
Comprehensive, technical advice on setti  ng 
up and operati ng a complete system is 
available by appointment. If we don’t have 
your product in stock, we will gladly order it for 
you. Come by Montgomery Hydroponics today!

Located inside the beltway
Just minutes from DC & 495

8950 Brookville Rd 
Silver Spring, MD. 20910

www.MontgomeryHydro.com
Phone: 301-588-1933

Designed with your layout 
in mind

Increased yields!

LEDs & Fluorescent Bulbs 
Grow Lights, Ballasts, Light Refl ectors

*Money back guarantee on in-store LEDs*

Over 17 years of 
expert knowledge 

you can trust

Plant nutrients and ferti lizers

We carry Advanced Nutrients, get 
the result you want or get your 

money back guaranteed!

most recognized names in high quality hydroponic 

We carry Advanced Nutrients, get 

6 plant specials 
starti ng at $250! 

Everything included! 

Grow room installs!
Delivery Available!

 301-588-1935

TO YOUR HEALTH
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what bewildering array available takes 
a bit of research, and care should be 
taken to ensure that the properties of 
the chosen oil are appropriate to the in-
tended result. Some essential oils, for 
example, can be irritating to the skin 
and therefore should not be used. With 
that in mind, let’s begin the explora-
tion with a brief introduction to seven 
well-known and readily available es-
sential oils that are likely to be appli-
cable when treating common summer 
complaints.

1. Chamomile. You may already 
know about the aroma and soothing 
abilities of a cup of Chamomile tea. 
When the essential oil is added to a hot 
bath or rubbed on ailing skin and scalp 
(after being mixed with a carrier oil) 
these same qualities are released as a 
vapour and are inhaled as you simply 
lie back and enjoy. Chamomile as an 
essential oil also has anti-inflammato-
ry and antibacterial properties which 
promotes healing of most troublesome 
skin conditions, particularly when 
combined with lavender. This oil is 
particularly well suited for children.

2. Grapefruit. Made from the skins 
of both the white and ruby varieties of 
grapefruit, this oil has a tangy sweet 
citrus scent. Grapefruit essential oil is 
an astringent that combats oily skin 
and acne problems. It promotes hair 

growth when used as a deep condition-
er on the scalp. In the bath it not only 
relieves muscle fatigue and stiffness, 
but treats headaches and performance 
stress as well.

3. Jasmine. This scent is used exten-
sively in personal care items and peo-
ple love it. In the bath, jasmine essen-
tial oil is good for muscle cramps and 
sprains and treats dry, irritated skin. As 
a hair conditioner it treats a dry, itchy 

scalp and finishes with a lovely gloss 
on the hair. Generally, the scent is up-
lifting and said to promote feelings of 
optimism, confidence and euphoria. 
Pour it on and get happy!

4. Lavender. Traditionally this fa-
miliar scent was used in storage draw-
ers and wardrobes to repel insects 
while imparting a very agreeable fra-
grance. Lavender essential oil is wide-
ly recognized as the most versatile of 

the essential oils in a therapeutic sense. 
In the bath it treats all manner of skin 
problems, including (but definitely not 
limited to) such diverse summertime 
afflictions as athlete’s foot, bruises, in-
sect bites, and sunburn. It also treats 
various muscular aches and pains 
and relieves nervous tension. The ba-
sic bath oil recipe given above can be 
safely used as a bug repellent.

5. Patchouli. Renowned for its beau-
tiful fragrance, this essential oil is all 
about disorders of the skin and scalp. 
It has also been used as an insect repel-
lent and in perfumery it is considered 
a base note. Use it alone, or experiment 
with blending it with a drop or two of 
another essential oil to make your own 
personal scent.

6. Peppermint. It’s largely the high 
menthol component that gives pep-
permint its cooling and stimulating ef-
fect. Make a refreshing summer spray 
mist by adding 20 to 30 drops of essen-
tial oil to 100 ml of spring water. Let 
the mixture sit for a day or two away 
from the light and then filter through 
an unbleached coffee filter and pour 
into a small spray bottle and use to 
spritz yourself liberally on a hot day. 
The scent and properties of the oil will 
remain in the water after the insoluble 

continued on page 52
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Websites:
greenpharmacy.com - Dr. Jim Duke’s Botanical Desk Reference
thegreenfarmacygarden.com - for information about the garden

Phytochemical Database
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke

Multiple Activities Menu:
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/plants.html
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html

Bioenergy Handbook
http://www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/duke_energy/

A database of Central American Ethnobotany
http://www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dictionary/tico/index.html

Find us on Facebook: Green Farmacy Garden

A Living Classroom 
of Medicinal Plants
Jim Duke’s Green Farmacy 

Tours available to the public by appointment

Available for consulting
 (in-depth reviews of herbs of interest)

Contact: 
info@thegreenfarmacygarden.com
jimduke13@verizon.net
greenfarmacygarden@gmail.com 
jimduke13@verizon.net

Websites:
greenpharmacy.com - Dr. Jim Duke’s Botanical Desk Reference
thegreenfarmacygarden.com - for information about the garden,     
    tours and workshops

Phytochemical Database
www.ars-grin.gov/duke

Multiple Activities Menu:
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/plants.html
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dev/all.html

Bioenergy Handbook
www.hort.purdue.edu/newcrop/duke_energy/

A database of Central American Ethnobotany
www.ars-grin.gov/duke/dictionary/tico/index.html

Find us on Facebook: The Green Farmacy Garden

Tours and workshops available to the public

COUNTER TOP SPECIAL

301.949.4ECO
AllEcoCenter.com

FREE sink
FREE faucet
FREE standard edge finishing

FREE soap dispenser
FREE removal of existing counter top
FREE plumbing disconnect & reconnect

Exp: August 30th 2015

Maintenance free • Never needs to be sealed
Stronger than granite & marble • Made in USA • 112 colors  

2662 University Blvd. West. Wheaton, MD 20902
Just one block from the Red Line Wheaton Metro Station.

Please see store for details

TO YOUR HEALTH

material has been removed. In addi-
tion, the basic bath oil recipe above, 
made with peppermint essential oil, 
works beautifully as a cooling mas-
sage oil for hot, dry feet.

7. Rosemary. As a bath oil, rose-
mary essential oil takes care of muscu-
lar aches, mental fatigue and physical 
tiredness. It is considered sovereign 
for a long list of troublesome skin con-
ditions, successfully treats many dis-
orders of the scalp, and gently stimu-
lates hair growth.

The above is just a very brief intro-
duction to only a very few of the vast 
array of essential oils that are available 
to be enjoyed. Begin by buying one or 
two small bottles (a little goes a long 
way) and trying them out. As you add 
to your collection, blend a drop or two 
of different oils together intuitively 
and see how you like the resulting 
scent. Perhaps through trial and error 
you will discover your signature scent 
that lifts your mood and gladdens the 
heart whenever you use it.

A Beginner’s Guide to Using Essential Oils: 
Seven Healing Essential Oils for Summer
...continued from page 51

MIND
BODY

SPIRIT
ENVIRONMENT

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.greenpharmacy.com
http://www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com
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Are You Interested in  
an M.D. Who Treats  

The Person, Not The Disease?

Introducing Holistic 
Physician

Margaret Gennaro,  
MD, FAAP, NMD, ABIHM

Member:

American Academy of Pediatrics

American Board of Integrative  
Holistic Medicine

American Holistic Medical 
Association

Holistic Pediatric Association

Dr. Gennaro is a double board-certified physician with nearly 25 years 
of experience who is committed to providing both adults and children 
personalized, holistic care for those who wish to participate in their 
own health care. 

Dr. Gennaro combines cutting-edge medical expertise with warmth 
and compassion. She utilizes the following modalities to allow the 
body to naturally heal itself:

✽ herbs
✽ nutrients

✽ acupressure
✽ spiritual growth

✽ homeopathic detox
✽ mind-body techniques

[Emotional Freedom Technique, Tapas Acupressure Technique,  
and The Emotion Code]

◆ Fatigue

◆ Depression

◆ Phobias

◆ Fibromyalgia

◆ ADD/ADHD

◆ Ear/Sinus Infections

◆ Asthma/Chronic Allergies

◆ Yeast Overgrowth 

◆ Natural HRT

◆ Irritable Bowel Syndrome

◆ Autism/Learning Disabilities

◆ Thyroid/Adrenal Dysfunction

Mosby Tower
10560 Main Street, Suite 301 

Fairfax, VA 22030
703-865-5692

www.DrMGennaro.com
E-mail: DrMGennaro@yahoo.com

Call to make an appointment today!

Dr. Gennaro is experienced in:

New Suite 
Number!

Plants respond to music, growing 
better while listening to classical mu-
sic, but how does sound change the 
physicality of the plant?

In the book The Secret Life of Plants 
researchers hooked plants to ma-
chines resembling lie detectors, which 
revealed their response to threaten-
ing behavior. Wow! Plants possess 
an awareness of their wellbeing and 
surroundings. Even more startling, 
the plants showed a response to their 
owner’s wellbeing, even if the owners 
were across the country. This seems 
like quantum entanglement—when 
two energies link on the quantum lev-
el, and affect one another, even at long 
distances. Maybe the plants have emo-
tions and care about their owners?

If this idea is not delightful enough, 
researchers display plants “singing.” 
The plants’ tiny vibrations are too soft 
for us to hear, but may account for why 
we feel uplifted in a botanical garden 
or calm down in nature. Unconscious-
ly these “plant songs” lull us into har-
mony and a sense of wellbeing. 

Artists, musicians and scientists in 
recent years have hooked electrodes to 
plants’ leaves and roots, and then con-
nected them to musical instruments, 

© Naturesdisplay | Dreamstime.com

Unheard Whispers: 
The Secret Life of Plant Songs

BY JILL MATTSON producing fairy-like music—a new 
genre? A Mexican named Aerial Guzik 
hooked cacti to lutes and used their tiny 
energetic impulses to create strangely 
beautiful music. Another experiment at 
Dananhur in Italy showed plants con-
nected to electronic instruments, pro-
ducing exquisite music. You can watch 
to this little plant concert video on You-
Tube at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nXhhAXjKmIU.

Ancient stories of Atlantis suggest 
that highly psychic people telepathi-
cally “tuned” into the vibrations of 
the plants, asking the plants what they 
needed for optimal growth. Accord-
ing to legends in Central America, this 
“inside information” improved crop 
growth. The stories suggest that plants 
possess intelligence and consciousness. 

The Kairos Institute of Sound Heal-
ing in New Mexico tested if sound vi-
brations enhanced crop growth. They 
played tuning forks and hand chimes 
over seedlings. The forks were tuned to 
the frequency made by Mars and Venus 
moving in their orbits and other fre-
quencies found in space (raised octaves 
into hearing range). They also used 
planetary gongs tuned to the “three 
cycles of the Earth: the four seasons, 
the Earth spinning on her axis, and the 

continued on page 54
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Animal Healing Touch  
& Communication
Eileen Buese, Ph.D.

Reiki Master

 • Body/mind issues • Relationship issues
 • Behavioral problems • Death & dying

In person & distant consults 
8608 Ridge Rd 

Bethesda, MD 20817 

(301) 365-4375

Connect with  
Universal Energy
Eileen Buese, Ph.D., Reiki Master
Reiki Practice & Instruction 
Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
Healing Touch Practitioner

 • Centering   • Letting go • Healing
 • Grounding   • Relaxing 

• Increasing energy & insight
(301) 365-4375 • Bethesda

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Tarot, I Ching  
and Totem Readings

by
Millie Goldstone

Intuitive Advisor
202-363-9322

 Love Life Transitions Finances
 Karma Relationships Health
 Past Lives Self Confidence Career

Reiki Practice
& Instruction

Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.,  
Reiki Master

Usui, Karuna, Kundalini & Gold Reiki
Healing Touch Therapy

Release creative potential • Relieve anxiety & stress 
Ease Chronic Pain • Facilitate relaxation & healing

Enhance personal growth

Discover the Healer Within
202.363.9322

Upcoming Classes — Inquiries Welcome

Millie Goldstone, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Medicare Provider
Holistic Psychotherapy, Family Systems Therapy, 

Ericksonian Hypnosis, Consultation  
and Clinical Supervision

5225 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 705
Washington, DC 20015

(202) 363-9322

Dr. Eileen Buese
Licensed Psychologist
Medicare Provider

Individual, Group, Couple & Family
• Holistic & Integrative Psychotherapy

• Ericksonian Hypnosis • EMDR
• Energy Psychotherapy • Clinical Supervision

• Relieve Pain • Reduce Stress
• Resolve Anxiety & Depression
• Develop Positive Relationships

• Increase Self-Confidence
301-365-4375  Bethesda

Anxiety Depression Stress
Loss Relationships Life Transitions

Association of Holistic and Traditional Therapists
Independent Practitioners of Psychotherapy & Energy Works

Eileen Buese, Ph.D. and Millie Goldstone, Ph.D.   •   www.dreileenbuese.com   •   www.drmilliegoldstone.net

Envision yourself ...
... moving beyond limitations: light on your feet, your mind calm 
and clear; free of habits or fears that have held you in their grip; 

releasing stresses and anxieties 
that have sapped your zest 

for life; finding your 
purpose and your path.

 

Experience the power of your mind to realize the changes you choose.

We will help you with the difficult issues in your life, whether smoking, weight, anxiety, 
phobias, surgery, PTSD, pain (including IBS and Fibromyalgia), lost objects, allergies, 
troubled relationships, or sports performance.
Hypnobirthing®: using your natural instincts to bring about safer, easier, more comfortable 
birthing. This is how childbirth should be. 
Childbirth education class series begin every 6 weeks.
Past Life Regression: guiding you to experience past lives.

With HOPE COACHing—blending hypnosis, meditation, and 
spiritual practice—and Core Transformation, we help you get 
unstuck, reprogramming yourself for a happier, healthier, more 
effective life.

Hypnosis Silver Spring
Donald Pelles, Ph.D., Certified Hypnotherapist
301-618-9801 • don@hypnosissilverspring.com

www.hypnosissilverspring.com  •  www.hypnobirthing-maryland-dc.com
Call or email today to schedule an appointment or a free consultation.

Earth going through its processional 
cycle.” Their findings, published in 
Joshua Leeds’ book The Power of Sound: 
How to be Healthy and Productive using 
Music and Sound, showed that sound 
vibrations improved seed germination, 
quantity and quality of produce, lon-
gevity of production, pollination, and 
plant size. 

plant, because the birds’ choruses sing 
loudly at dawn. Carlson discovered 
that when he played local bird chirps 
at any time of the day, the plant acted 
as if it was dawn and utilized more nu-
trients. At least one way the plants told 
time was with sound. Carlson sells 
plant food packaged with recording of 
bird chirps and boasts of 100 percent 

Unheard Whispers: 
The Secret Life of Plant Songs
...continued from page 53

Dan Carlson, an agro-sonic research-
er and inventor of Sonic Bloom, noticed 
that plants’ use of nutrients spikes 
at dawn. Plants do not benefit nearly 
as much when fed at other times. He 
wondered how the plant knew when 
dawn was. He experimented with bird 
chirps, local to the natural habitat of the 

increase in plant growth (see http://
dancarlsonsonicbloom.com/). Once 
again, a link appears between sound 
and the plants’ well-being. 

Joel Sternheimer, a French physicist, 
calculated the vibrations of the amino 

Perhaps the biggest lesson is that sounds, 
below our hearing range, have a 

significant impact on the energies of living 
things—body, mind and emotions.

continued on page 59
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Body, Mind, and Spirit 
Psychotherapy: 

A Synergistic Approach 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Farinaz Amirsehi, LPC, RN 
Licensed Professional Counselor 

In McLean, VA 
 

 
∗  EMDR 
∗  ETT™, Emotional 
    Transformation 
    Therapy 
∗  NMT, Neuromodulation 
    Technique 
∗  Regression Therapy 
∗  Clinical Hypnosis 
∗ Ancestral Family 
   Constellations 
∗  Somatic Integration 
   Therapy 
∗  Reiki 
 
Farinaz Amirsehi   is   a   Licensed       Professional        Counselor, 
a Nationally Certified Counselor, and Registered Nurse, practicing at 
the Healing Light Center, LLC in McLean, VA. 
 
Trained  as an   EMDR   Therapist,    Emotional    Transformation 
Therapist,  NMT Practitioner, YUEN practitioner, Clinical   
Hypnotherapist, Regression Therapist,   Reiki   Practitioner,   
Somatic Integration Therapist, and Ancestral Family   
Constellation    Therapist, Farinaz   combines   the   principles   
of   Eastern   philosophies, Transpersonal     Psychology,     
Body   Psychotherapy,    Subtle Energy Fields,   and   cutting 
edge  technology in facilitating the healing process of her 
clients. 
 
Additionally,   Farinaz    has   extensive   experience   with   severely 
Traumatized   populations   such as survivors of politically motivated 
torture   as well as   a wide range of  somatic,  emotional,   cognitive, 
and   spiritual issues. Farinaz   is also an   established   presenter at 
national and  regional  conferences. She has   provided  trainings for 
professionals of different   disciplines   on the  impact   of  trauma on 
body, mind, and spirit. 

 

Healing Light Center, LLC 
1313 Vincent Place, McLean, VA 22101 

Phone: 703-288-1566 
www.healinglc.com 

YUEN Method 
Developed   by   Dr.  Kam Yuen, The 

YUEN method is a non-invasive 

energetic method that produces fast 

results in transformation of vibrational 

causes for any imbalance resulting in 

the manifestation of emotional, mental, 

physical, and spiritual symptoms. In 

this method, there is no need to re-live 

any traumatic incident.  Clients often 

report instantaneous relief and loss of 

any charge associated with traumatic 

memories.  

other people are willing to support 
you. If, however, you try to please oth-
ers, they will take advantage of you.

Over the past several years when 
the Sun entered the sign of Cancer 
there was a lot of tension because the 
Sun formed a square to Uranus and 
an opposition to Pluto at the time of 
the Summer Solstice; but both Uranus 
and Pluto have moved on. This Sum-
mer Solstice, which occurs on June 21st, 
may be the first time you don’t feel as 
much tension surrounding you. With 
the Moon void-of-course during this 
Solstice, you may feel a bit confused. 
You may want to go out and start new 
projects, but you’re not really sure 
which projects to begin. Actually, this 
Summer Solstice represents the need 
for you to meditate on your needs 
and the needs of your family. This is 
a period of assessment and asking the 
question: What’s in the best interest of 
me and my family? While the energy 
is subtle, it’s actually one of shifting 
priorities. Before you were concerned 
about global events; now it’s time to be 
concerned about your personal life.

As the month of July begins, Venus 
forms a conjunction to Jupiter and 
Mars forms a square to the Moon’s 
Nodal Axis before the full Moon occurs 
on July 1st. This is actually the first of 
two full Moons that will occur in July.

With the Sun in Cancer and the 
Moon in Capricorn, as well as the as-
pects that Venus and Mars make, it’s 
critical to pay attention to your envi-
ronment and your family needs. Emo-
tionally you may want to put your 
work ahead of your family. But if there 

are problems with family matters, solv-
ing those problems needs to come first. 
With the Moon approaching a conjunc-
tion to Pluto and the Sun approaching 
an opposition to Pluto, you may feel as 
if external circumstances are pulling 
you away from solving family difficul-
ties. However, it’s a blessing that the 
aspects of Venus forming a conjunction 
to Jupiter and Mars forming a square 
to the Moon’s Nodal Axis are still ac-
tive at the time of the full Moon. With 
these energies, you’ll be able to come 
up with solutions that can resolve past 
problems and create future solutions. 
You’ll be able to facilitate family mem-
bers and help them come up with their 
own solutions.

The theme of solving family prob-
lems continues at the time of the new 
Moon, with both Sun and Moon in 
Cancer, on July 15th. At the same time 
the new Moon occurs, both Mercury 
and Mars in Cancer form an opposi-
tion to Pluto retrograde in Capricorn. 
You may feel as if you are reliving 
some of the same circumstances you 
experienced on July 1st. You may feel 
the same conflict between helping 
your family and paying attention to a 
work situation. You may feel as if other 
people are trying to manipulate your 
decisions and pulling you away from 
resolving a family crisis. But with the 
new Moon separating from a square 
to Uranus, you’ll suddenly discover 
some important insights that will help 
you resolve the family situation. The 
key is to view the problem from a dif-
ferent perspective and approach it in a 
different manner.

Venus enters the sign of Virgo on 
July 18th but it won’t remain in that sign 
very long. It will only go up to 00°46’ 
before it turns stationary retrograde on 
July 25th. It will remain retrograde until 
September 6, 2015. When Venus is ret-
rograde any financial difficulties you 
did not address resurface. You need 
to take care of those problems. If you 
don’t, they could get worse. Venus ret-
rograde also represents hidden costs in 
contracts. So, if you need to sign any 
contracts while Venus is retrograde, try 
to get someone else to review the con-
tract to see if you missed anything. 

Starting a new business during a 
Venus retrograde period is not always 
the best strategy because there are hid-
den costs that don’t surface until Venus 
goes direct. This is a good time to de-
velop a financial plan for a new busi-
ness. It’s also a good time to develop 
a social media marketing campaign; 
but the implementation of the finan-
cial plan or the social media marketing 
campaign needs to wait until Septem-
ber 6th when Venus goes direct.

The fun aspect of a Venus retrograde 
involves people in your life. It’s not 
unusual to hear from old friends or 
even old lovers. You’re able to discuss 
the good times you experienced; and 
if there were any difficulties, you’ll be 
able to resolve them and move on with 
your life.

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

Moving On With Your Life
...continued from page 21

This is a period of 
assessment and asking 
the question: What’s in the 
best interest of me and my 
family? While the energy is 
subtle, it’s actually one of 
shifting priorities. Before 
you were concerned about 
global events; now it’s time 
to be concerned about your 
personal life.

continued on page 56
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SEE and TALK to your spirit guides and   
 deceased loved ones 
 through Quantum Trans� gurational Mediumship

ANTOINE 
Holographic Medium – Light Portal 

(301) 768-7374
www.holographicmedium.com

www.light-portal.com 
Radio interview: http://tobtr.com/s/7549353

Light
PORTAL

THE 

Other Services:
✧ Channeling
✧ Merkaba Reiki

✧ Spiritual Path Coaching
✧ Metaphysical Training
✧ Sacred Geometry

Antoine’s face disappears, allowing your spirit guides 
to appear in front of you

306 Elden St
Herndon, VA 20170
(703) 689-0114

www.crystalis.com
info@crystalis.com

 
@crystalistreasures

 
Facebook.com/shopcrystalis

Transform
Your Life The second full Moon of the month 

occurs on July 31st. The first full Moon 
occurred on July 1st. When this full 
Moon occurs, with Sun in Leo and 
Moon in Aquarius, you’ll vacillate 
between wanting to spend time with 
family and wanting to spend time with 
friends. You may feel as if there’s a lot 
going on and you want to have fun. 
That makes a lot of sense since Venus 
retrograde will re-enter the sign of Leo 
a few hours after the full Moon occurs. 
While it’s important to have fun in life, 
you want to temper your spending 
so you don’t regret it later. Continue 
watching your personal finances. At 
the same time, enjoy time with some 
of your old friends or lovers who re-
entered your life.

The month of August begins with 
Saturn turning stationary direct on Au-
gust 2nd. Normally this change of mo-
tion isn’t that important. You would 
just feel as if any heaviness in the world 
is coming to an end and you can finally 
move forward with your life. Howev-
er, this time is different because once 
Saturn leaves the sign of Scorpio on 
September 17, 2015, it won’t return to 
the sign of Scorpio for another 28 or 29 
years.

During the time period that Saturn 
retrograde re-entered Scorpio in June 
14th, you had the opportunity to repair 
any financial damages, especially those 
dealing with loans. New situations pre-
sented themselves where you could re-
negotiate the loans. If you didn’t take 
those opportunities earlier, you have 
another chance to take advantage of 
correcting financial problems.

If you were involved in relationships 
where other people were controlling 
your life, you had the chance to deter-
mine what you were doing to let that 
happen. More importantly, you had 
various opportunities to change your 
behavior so you could regain control 
over your own life. If you missed those 
opportunities, you’ll find more surfac-
ing at this time. You may even decide 
it’s time to end relationships that aren’t 
healthy. 

When Jupiter forms a square to Sat-
urn on August 3rd you may feel a ten-
sion between moving forward the de-
sire to create changes in your life and 
the need to hold on to the past. With 
Jupiter in Leo you may feel you can 
achieve anything and deserve to have 
it all. You may be willing to take risks 
that could get you into trouble because 

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

Moving On With Your Life
...continued from page 55
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Are you looking for ways to 

 Enhance your life... 
• Increase your personal and professional satisfaction; 

• Employ positive strategies for greater success; and 

• Make the most of your life? 

Utilizing the cycles of astrology in your life is a positive tool for 

realizing your needs and dreams. 

Using the energy of Reiki increases your vitality. 

Misty Kuceris 
Certified Astrological Professional and Reiki Master 

For more information, contact:  
 

Misty Kuceris  

PO Box 1532 

Springfield, VA 22151-0532 

703.354.4076  

misty@EnhanceOneself.com  
(please put PM in subject line) 

 

Check out Misty’s website for 

monthly astrological reflections and 

information on ordering  

her books, CDs, and DVDs. 
 

www.EnhanceOneself.com 

Misty’s experience: 
 

• Personal and corporate consultant with over 30 years experience; 

• International lecturer and teacher of Astrology, Reiki, Spiritual 

Development, and corporation trends; 

• Author of Trend Analysis for the Year and Monthly Mundane 

Trends (available through email subscription); 

• Columnist for Pathways Magazine; 

• Writer for Llewellyn’s annual Moon Signs books and Herbal 

Almanac books; 

• Faculty Member at online school www.alpheeastrologyschool.com; 
 

Telephone sessions available, Visa and MasterCard accepted. 

Co-Founder, NOVA Astrology Group, http://NOVAastrologygroup.com

you don’t fully appreciate the need for 
caution. With Saturn in Scorpio you 
want to make certain that the price of 
any risk is not too high and you can af-
ford it. You don’t want to do anything 
that will create problems in your rela-
tionships with other people. It’s im-
portant to temper your belief that you 
can do anything immediately with the 

knowledge that real change takes time. 
If you can do this, you’ll use the ener-
gy of this square in a way that benefits 
you and other people in your life.

When Jupiter enters the sign of Vir-
go on August 11th, you’ll feel a change 
in your willingness to take risks. You’ll 
find you’d rather move with more cau-
tion, making sure you and your family 
have a secure base of operations. Jupi-
ter not only represents a shift in atti-
tude in how you achieve your personal 
goals, but Jupiter also represents a shift 
in how governments approach situa-
tions. Jupiter is a 12-year cycle that is 
active for at least 13 months. Jupiter 
will remain in the sign of Virgo until 
September 9, 2016.

As Jupiter moves into the sign of 
Virgo, you are more cautious with your 
finances and your lifestyle. You want 
to focus on your health, both physi-
cal and spiritual. You prefer that your 
day is less hectic and you have more 
time for personal matters. This is also 
an important time period to pay down 
loans and minimize your bills as much 
as possible. 

You’ll also find that the world is more 
concerned about the safety of food and 
other products. Because the empha-
sis is on health, you’ll find it easier to 
shop for healthy foods. Perhaps not all 
the foods will be organic, but they will 
focus on local foods. You’ll even find 
the government involved in requiring 
more accurate labeling of products.

Home will be very important and 
while the housing market may seem to 
slow down, you’ll find it is better for 
the buyer than the seller. Just be care-
ful not to get involved in some sort of 
mortgage program that is not sustain-
able. And with individuals getting old-
er there will be more information on re-
verse mortgages, which could generate 
possible cash flow.

Human rights will be important and 
you’ll continue to see individuals being 
concerned with various aspects of life, 
which they feel as demeaning and det-
rimental. There will be increased con-
cern over sexual problems in the mili-
tary and also colleges and universities. 
There will also be increased concern in 
the use of symbols that are found to be 
racist and not universal.

As long as you continue to live a bal-
anced life, watching your finances and 
your health, you’ll find that Jupiter in 
Virgo will put you back on the right 
track for living the way you want to 
live.

With the new Moon occurring on 
August 14th, both the Sun and Moon 
are in Leo and you may feel as if you 
just want to go out and play. The Moon 
forms a conjunction to Venus retro-
grade and a trine to Uranus indicating 
that people from your past may come 
back into your life. If these returning 
people are from a previous love re-
lationship, be careful not to get into 
the drama you may have experienced 

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS

with them in the past. On the other 
hand, you may find yourself open to 
new concepts and ideas you suddenly 
come up with unexpected solutions to 
old problems.

As the month of August ends, a full 
Moon occurs on August 29th. The Sun 
in Virgo is separating from a conjunc-
tion to Jupiter while the Moon in Pi-
sces is separating from an opposition 
to Jupiter and moving into a conjunc-
tion with Neptune retrograde. If you 
were overly optimistic about what you 
can achieve, you may understand that 
some of those plans were a bit unreal-
istic. You may also feel as if others re-
ally don’t understand your emotional 
needs. Try not to be too sensitive to 
what others have to say. Rather, try to 
focus on your dreams and find realistic 
ways to implement them. By being re-
alistic, you’ll actually bring the lessons 
learned during this summer solstice 
full circle as you review important as-
pects of your life, improve family re-
lations, and find ways to implement 
your dreams. 

Misty Kuceris is a Certified Astrologi-
cal Professional and a Reiki Master. She 
has contributed to Pathways for over 25 
years. See her website for monthly astro-
logical reflections: www.enhanceoneself.
com. Contact her at: misty@enhanceone-
self.com. See also her ad below.

As long as you continue 
to live a balanced life, 
watching your finances and 
your health, you’ll find that 
Jupiter in Virgo will put you 
back on the right track for 
living the way you want to 
live.

http://www.enhanceoneself.com
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A
Shenandoah Valley

Transformation Station

“Live each season as it passes; breathe the air, drink the drink, taste the fruit, and resign yourself to the influences of each”     

- Henry David Thoreau

Crystals, Chimes, Jewelry,  Handcrafted boxes and more...

Visit us at our newly expanded space!
215 South Street, Front Royal, Virginia  22630    (540) 635-6318

Visit our website:  www.mountainmystic.com   Gift Certificates Available  Closed Wednesdays

Mountain Mystic Trading Company

Crystal Clear PureWater serviCes  •  301-864-5523

Under counter and 
counter top available

“Cures”
for siCK
Water
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Are you 
fed up with 
boring sex?
Have you ever 
considered that 
passion has gone 
down the tubes not 
because you or your 
partner is a lemon 
but because you are 
both ‘normal’? 

Interested in hydrating your 
relationship and having juice  

in sex and intimacy? 

Contrary to popular belief, the qualities 
needed for passion and sexual intimacy are not 
innate — we are not born with them. We can, 
however, develop and strengthen them; and 
when we do, our sexuality, our relationships 
and our lives are enlivened. 

I provide couples and sex therapy for 
individuals and couples wishing to resolve their 
difficulties with sexual functioning, intimacy 
and desire; and a range of marital and familial 
conflicts. You can enhance passion, intimacy, 
creativity and create a depth of meaning in 
your relationship. 

Individual, Couples, and Group Psychotherapy 
for familial, relational and workplace issues; 
anxiety and depression; grief and bereavement. 

By Appointment Only

For information call: 
GRACE WHITMAN, LICSW  

202.785.0530
Located at 1901 Pennsylvania Ave., NW

Suite 602
Washington, DC 20006

acids in plants. Afterward he calcu-
lated the tones of each, and then orga-
nized the amino acids in the same way 
they were in the plants’ protein. When 
he played the plant’s “song” back to 
the plant, the plant’s growth nearly 
doubled with resistance to drought 
and disease.

What do we learn from all this? 
Plants are far greater beings than we 
expected? They are also exquisite mu-
sicians? Perhaps the biggest lesson is 
that sounds, below our hearing range, 
have a significant impact on the ener-
gies of living things—body, mind and 
emotions. At the very least, in a ro-
mantic picture, we are bathed uncon-
sciously in plant songs and lullabies of 
the stars. 

Sound and music enhance the health 
of plants. Yet we stubbornly believe we 
are not influenced by sound in the same 
way. What would make us exempt? 
The science of bioacoustics, developed 
by Sharry Edwards, has shown we can 
use targeted sounds to enable the body 
to heal itself.

Unheard Whispers: 
The Secret Life of Plant Songs
...continued from page 54

We can use the energy of sound in 
music in targeted positive manners. 
The author has devoted her life to 
bringing forth healing vibratory pat-
terns in musical CDs, including star 
sounds and vibrational patterns found 
in healing nature. In the future man-
kind will use sound to be more in con-
trol of their body, mind and emotions, 
harnessing sound for benefits.

Jill Mattson is a prolific artist, musi-
cian and author, and a widely recognized 
expert and composer in the field of Sound 
Healing. She has produced seven CDs 
consist of intriguing, magical tracks using 
ancient & modern techniques, with sound 
energy & special healing frequencies to 
achieve profound benefits. 

Gallery and music, including free 
MP3s of her Sound Healing compositions, 
are available at 
www.jillswingsoflight.com, 
www.musicforbeauty.com, or by 
emailing jillimattson@yahoo.com. 

Tell100,000 Creative Consumers About Your Goods & Services With A 
Low-Cost Ad in Pathways. 240-247-0393  or online at

www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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West African Grief Ritual

Sobonfu shares one of the most important rituals of her 

people. The Grief ritual is a soul-cleansing rite that can 

clear away lingering clouds and festering wounds — like 

abandonment, divorce, death, and the loss of dreams.  

This is a traditional Dagara ritual to help release your 

grief, lighten your soul, let your true spirit be heard, and 

see how your life becomes more balanced and fulfilled.

Destined from birth to teach the ancient wisdom, ritual 

and practices of her ancestors, Sobonfu Somé brings the 

transformative light from her native land so that we 

might connect with something bigger … to connect with  

community and spirit and to more fully align with  

our deep, authentic selves.

To register and for more information,
contact Susan Hough:

703-505-5152
or email: shoughlinks@aol.com

March 11–13, 2016 
Wellspring Conference Center 
11411 Neelsville Church Road 

Germantown, MD 20876

Learn more about  
Sobonfu’s books and teaching  

at www.sobonfu.com

Living Your Gifts

www.livingyourgifts.com

Living  
Your Gifts

presents

Affiliated with The Foundation for the Preservation of the Mahayana Tradition 
(www.fpmt.org), in the lineage of His Holiness The Dalai Lama

10875 Main Street, Unit 108, Fairfax, VA

• Qualified Teachers
• Introductory, Intermediate
   & Advanced Classes
• Special Community Events

Our primary focus is the exploration of the mind — 
how to understand and work with our mind to 

overcome inner causes of suffering and dissatisfaction 
while cultivating inner causes of happiness

THE 
GUHYASAMAJA 
CENTER

SUMMER CALENDAR

June
–1–

Life Empowerment- Monthly Discus-
sion Group, 7:30pm. Inst. for Spiritual 
Development. DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

–2–
The Art of Presenting A Homily, 
7:30pm. Inst. for Spiritual Develop-
ment. www.isd-dc.org

–4–
Death, Rebirth, and the Bardo. The 
current abbot of Sera Jey Monastic 
University Khen Rinpoche Jetsun Lob-
sang Delek will give a talk on death 
and the intermediate state between 
lifetimes. Understanding what we 
will experience after death helps us 
overcome our fears. 7:30-9:30pm. Free, 
donations accepted. 
www.guhyasamaja.org to learn more.

Inspired Speaking Class, 7:30pm. 
Continues June 11, 18 & 25. Inst. for 
Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

–6–
Mandalas: Discovering the Radiant 
Self with Mary Mulrow. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Spa Day, 10am-4pm. Pamper your-
self or give a Gift Certificate. Inst. for 

Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

6/6-7 Beginning Spirit Communica-
tion & Mediumship Workshop. Join 
Spiritualist Medium Konstanza Morn-
ing Star and open up your natural 
ability to communicate with the spirit 
world. Learn the fundamentals of 
mediumship, experience spirit contact, 
and learn how to nurture your gift. 
Silver Spring. 
www.silverspringoflight.com

6/16-21 Free Spirit Gathering, Ram-
blewood, Darlington MD. A Sacred 
Family-Friendly Pan–Spiritual Mid-
summer Festival. Clothing optional. 
Stay for the week, weekend, day or 
evening. Visit: 
www.freespiritgathering.org.

–7–
Intro to Nia Dance! Curious about 
Nia? This is the workshop for you! 
You’ll dance, move, laugh and shake 
and put pleasure into your workout! 
Cost: $20; from 12:30-2pm. 
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Wellness Expo, 1-4pm. Energy Heal-
ing: Reiki. Chakra Balancing & Cleans-
ing. Reflexology & More. Inst. for 
Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

http://www.guhyasamaja.org/
http://www.isd-dc.org
http://www.blueberrygardens.org
http://www.silverspringoflight.com/
http://www.freespiritgathering.org
http://www.guhyasamaja.org
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Four Quarters lnterFaith Sanctuary
Earth Spirit and Earth Living in an Age of Limits

190 Walker Lane, Artemas PA 17211     www.4qf.org     814.784.3080  

Body Tribal July 24th-26th

Body Tribal is not just about outer marks like tattooing and piercing. It is also about inner marks, the 
ones that send us careening away from our paths, those that jolt us back to the path and those that take 
us to the crossroads so that we can more clearly choose our way. It is about the marks left by life and 
death, sorrow and joy.  It is about recognizing and celebrating our inner marks, whatever they may be.

A Summer of Celebration and Reunion!
Drum ‘n’ Splash July 1st-5th

Swim all day, drum all night! Our celebration of the Nation’s Birthday with 
family & friends, old and new! Join us for Drumming, Dancing, Yoga,  
Master Classes, Fire Spinning, Nature Walks, Qi Gong, Duck Races, an  
old-fashioned Ice Cream Social, Pig-pickin’ Feast and of course, Fireworks!

  Sept. 2nd-7th
Join us for a ritual complex of service, ceremony, and celebration. Stones Rising is a six day 
ceremonial intensive that culminates with hundreds of people raising two Standing Stones, using 
ropes, rollers and a lot of hard work.Every hand is needed, every task important, every breath a 
blessing on the Great Work for our great granchildren, seven generations down the line.

STONES RISING

pathways summer 2015 ccKG.indd   1 4/30/15   5:39 PM

A Community 
Celebration of  
Yoga & Wellness

JUNE 14 – 21, 2015

Love Your Body Yoga Festival
FREE  |  June 14  |  Reston Town Center

LoveYourBodyYogaFestival.com

The International Day of Yoga
FREE  |  June 21  |  Washington, DC National Mall

Free and $5 Classes Throughout the Area!
Proceeds to benefit the following charities:

Be Well Virginia
A Summer Long Celebration of Mind, Body and Spirit

Yoga and wellness presented by Yogis for Positive 
Change and the Virginia Yoga Community.

YogisForPositiveChange.org

FEATURED  
EVENTS

UPCOMING
EVENTS

SUMMER CALENDAR

–13–
Basic Integrated Energy Thera-
py (IET) - energy work modality espe-
cially suited for gently releasing past 
trauma and mental and emotional pat-
terns that no longer serve you. Bethes-
da (Tenleytown, Friendship Heights) 
10am-6pm. Free parking. Metro pick 
up available. For more info and to 
register see upcoming schedule at 
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com or 
call 301-660-7229.

Message Circle. Connect w/ Your 
Spirit Guides, 7:30pm. Personal Mes-
sages of Guidance-Insight Inspira-
tion on your life circumstances. Inst. 
for Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

–14–
Intermediate Integrated Energy 
Therapy (IET) - energy work modality 
especially suited for gently releasing 
past trauma and mental and emotion-
al patterns that no longer serve you. 
Intermediate builds on basic and ex-
pands into more deep aura work and 
at the karmic level. Bethesda (Tenley-
town, Friendship Heights) 10am-6pm. 
Free parking. Metro pick up available. 
For more info and to register see up-
coming schedule at 
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com or 
call 301-660-7229.

South African Shaman Rite of The 

Womb Ceremony & For World Peace. 
11am Church Service, Free. Inst. for 
Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

The New Age of the Holy Spirit: 
Session 7 – “As I Hear I Speak, As I 
Speak I Live.” What is the compelling 
power of the Holy Spirit? What does 
it compel one to do? 1:30-3pm, The 
Washington DC Teaching Center, 6935 
Laurel Ave., Suite 202, Takoma Park, 
MD 20912. 301-270-3312; 
www.washdctc.org

–16–
De-Clutter Your Space, Self & Life 
Purpose, 7:30pm. Continues June 23 
& 30, July 7, 18 & 25. Inst. for Spiritual 
Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

6/16-21 Free Spirit Gathering, Ram-
blewood, Darlington MD. A Sacred 
Family-Friendly Pan–Spiritual Mid-
summer Festival. Clothing optional. 
Stay for the week, weekend, day or 
evening. Visit: 
www.freespiritgathering.org

–20–
A Day of Meditation with Stillwater 
Mindfulness Center. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

continued on page 62

http://www.starchaser-healingarts.com/
tel:301-660-7229
http://www.starchaser-healingarts.com/
tel:301-660-7229
http://301-270-3312
http://www.washdctc.org/
http://www.isd-dc.org
http://www.freespiritgathering.org
http://www.loveyourbodyyogafestival.com
http://www.yogisforpositivechange.org
http://www.virginiayogaweek.org
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onenessfest.com

One Mind, One Body, One Spirit, One Love…
Experience the Oneness

 An All Day Celebration of  
Yoga, Music, Dance, Food, and  
Mind Expanding Workshops!

Sunday, June 21, 2015
11:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m. 

Yards Park, Washington, D.C.

Tickets: $30
Children 12 and under FREE

The Oneness Experience Includes:

■■ Yoga classes
■■ Workshops on mindfulness practices
■■ Music and dancing
■■ Children’s yoga
■■ Yoga and natural product exhibitors/vendors
■■ Delicious vegan food

• We Need Hope
• We Need Justice
• We Need Change

... We have Help

Please join us
for a free day of inspiring talk and multimedia presentation:
The Share International DC Expo

Sunday, June 21st, 2-5pm, Talk @ 2pm
The Tysons-Pimmit Regional Library

Saturday, June 27th, 12-7pm, Talk @ 2pm
The George Washington University
800 21st NW, Rm #310

Visit: www.share-international.us/ne
Or email: skourangis@gmail.com
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In response to our global crisis, Maitreya, the World 
Teacher is here with his group of incorruptible, 
compassionate, advanced spiritual teachers to:

•  Show us how to reverse the damage we have done to our 
 Earth and its people
•  Help us change the course of our future and choose the path of 
 sharing, the only way that will bring peace and equality for ALL

Share International USA presents a series of of public events 
throughout the US, Puerto Rico, and Canada during the month 
of June 2015 to bring awareness to this extraordinary essage of hope.

How do we  our

SUMMER CALENDAR

Advanced Integrated Energy Ther-
apy (IET) - energy work modality 
especially suited for gently releasing 
past trauma and mental and emotion-
al patterns that no longer serve you. 
Builds on intermediate builds on basic 
and introduces techniques for vision-
ing and progressing on one’s per-
sonal or spiritual path. Bethesda (near 
Friendship Heights) 10am-6pm. Free 
parking. Metro pick up available. For 
more info and to register see upcom-
ing schedule at www.Starchaser-Heal-
ingArts.com or call 301-660-7229.

–21–
Father’s Day Celebration Church Ser-
vice, 11am. Inst. for Spiritual Develop-
ment, DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

“How do we fix our broken 
world?” Join us for a free and inspir-
ing talk and expo: 2-5pm & talk at 
2pm. Tysons-Pimmit Regional Library. 
Visit www.share-international.ur/ne 
or email: skourangis@gmail.com.

Mindfulness Meditation and Mind-
fulness-Based Stress Reduction 
with Rebecca Hines and Hugh Byrne. 
www.blueberrygardens.org 

Summer Solstice Celebration. 
Recreation of Ancient Ceremony w/
Contemporary Spiritual Message, 

JUNE 20, continued 7pm. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–26–
6/26-27 Weekend Meditation Retreat. 
This retreat allows you to go deep into 
the realms of personal awareness and 
integration with the universal field of 
awareness - ultimate consciousness. 
You will learn to process issues that 
may arise on this transformational 
journey. Cost: $149. 
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

6/26-29 Meditation Retreat, Conve-
nient, Affordable. Three and one half 
days of individual and group tech-
niques allow participants to experi-
ence consciousness at a deeper level 
and develop individual potential. 
With Rev. Jim Wilkins. Annandale, 
VA, $175, 7pm Fri.-7pm Mon. Details: 
j.wilkins@cox.net; 703-300-2742.

–27–
Almost FREE INTRO to YOGA 
Workshop with Dream Yoga Direc-
tor Luann Fulbright, E-RYT 500 & 
Yoga Therapist. Every Body Can Do 
Yoga–especially Kripalu Yoga. For 
people of ALL ABILITY LEVELS 
who are brand new to yoga or new to 
Dream Yoga Studio and want to learn 
more before coming to a regular class. 
Learn the fundamentals of some basic 
yoga warm-ups & poses that will help 
release chronic tension, boost energy, 

http://www.starchaser-healingarts.com/
http://www.starchaser-healingarts.com/
tel:301-660-7229
http://www.share-international.ur/ne
mailto:skourangis@gmail.com
mailto:j.wilkins@cox.net
http://www.onenessfest.com
http://www.blueberrygardens.org
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Do people always come to you for advice?
Do you want to help & inspire others?

Would you like to start your own coaching practice?
Attend a 5-Day Intensive LIFE COACHING Training 
August 12–16, or October 7–11 in Washington, DC

• Provide career, relationship, health, & business coaching
• Help people successfully move through crisis, change, and transition
• Guide clients to discover their life purpose
• Use a proven process used with over a million people
• Get individual support to develop your successful marketing campaign

Guaranteed that you’ll make up the cost of the  
training or we’ll make up the difference!

Call 858-484-3400 or visit us at
www.LifePurposeInstitute.com

for information or future dates and locations

www.GreenComfortHerbSchool.com
Located near “Liile” Washington, Virginia  Rappahannock County  (65 Miles West of DC)  

�e mission of Green Comfort School of Herbal Medicine is to educate and 
empower individuals to heal themselves using herbal medicine.

Herbal Immersion Retreat    June 20 - 26
A Week of Holistic Education,  Nature Adventure,  and Healthy Meals   

Herb Camp for the plant enthusiast, Plant Id  & Medicine Making 
Native Plant Workshop   August 7-9

Reproductive & Endocrine 
Muscle Skeletal System
Cardiovascular System
Integumentary (Skin) System
Urinary System

Intro to Actions/Phyto-chemistry
Immune & Lymphatic System
Respiratory System
Digestive System
Nervous System

Foundations 
of Herbal Medcine

Lotions & Potions & Powders
Holistic First Aid
Wild Food Cooking
Herbal Spa Day
Apothecary projects

Establishing an Herbal Apothecary 
Tincture Making
Vinegar, Glycerin & Non-Alcohol 
Cordials & Elixirs
Food as Medicine

13 September
11 October
15 November
13 December
10 January
14 February
13 13 March
10 April
15 May
12 June

12  September
10 October
14 November
12 December
 9  January
13 February
12 12 March
  9 April
14 May
11 June

Herbal 
Apothecary 

2015 - 2016 ~ 10 Month Weekend  Programs 

SUMMER CALENDAR

continued on page 64

enhance flexibility & develop strength 
in the body. Discover the therapeutic 
benefits of yogic breathing and relax-
ation/meditation practices. If new to 
yoga, this is the perfect opportunity 
to have your questions answered by 
a skilled instructor & learn what to 
expect from regular class. Just $10 to 
cover handouts. 1-3pm at Dream Yoga 
Studio & Wellness Center, 1485 Chain 
Bridge Rd., Suite 104, McLean, VA 
22101. Register at 
www.DreamYogaStudio.com or call 
703-448-YOGA (9642).

Aura Reading, Color Reading & 
Auragraph Workshop. Expand your 
ability to perceive psychic information 
from the spiritual realms. This hands-
on workshop focuses exclusively on 
perceiving the human energy field 
also known as aura and understand-
ing the information it contains. Learn 
to perceive and create visual presen-
tations of a person’s life path and 
potential using color, numerology and 
symbolism. Silver Spring. 
www.silverspringoflight.com

“How do we fix our broken world?” 
Join us for a free and inspiring talk 
and expo: 12-7pm & talk at 2pm. The 
George Washington University, 800 
21st NW, Rm #310. Visit 
www.share-international.ur/ne or 
email: skourangis@gmail.com.

–28–
Yoga Nidra Meditation. Yoga Nidra 
helps us to relax and to live centered 
lives, free of conflict, anxiety, fear and 
suffering. It also helps us to open to 
psychological, physical and spiritual 
healing. Cost: $40; from 1:30-3pm. 
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

JULY
–1–

7/1-5 Drum & Splash. Swim all day, 
drum all night!  Our celebration of 
the Nation’s Birthday with family, 
friends, old & new! Join us for Drum-
ming, Dancing, Master Classes, Yoga, 
Fire Spinning, Nature Walks, Qi Gong, 
Duckie Races, and old-fashioned Ice 
Cream Social, Pig-Pickin Feast and 
of course, Fireworks! Four Quarters 
InterFaith Sanctuary, Artemas, PA. 
814-784-3080/www.4qf.org.

–4–
7/4-12 International Avatar Course 
in Orlando, FL. Manage your life by 
learning how to manage your beliefs. 
More info at: 
www.hwcourses.com/avatar.

http://www.DreamYogaStudio.com
http://www.silverspringoflight.com/
http://www.share-international.ur/ne
mailto:skourangis@gmail.com
tel:814-784-3080
http://www.4qf.org/
http://www.hwcourses.com/avatar
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Announcing 
A New Spiritual Community:

Self-Realization Community
~Where All Are Embraced in the Heart of the Divine~

Please join us for a Service of Celebration

MEETINGS
 1st & 3rd Sundays at 10:00–11:30 a.m.

Soul Source
18015 Muncaster Road, Derwood, MD

Visit: www.thesoulsource.net

2nd & 4th Sundays at 10:00–11:30 a.m. 
New DC location coming soon!

We invite you to join us for Sunday Celebrations:
Singing, dancing, meditating, spiritual readings and teachings
Children, adults, singles, couples, LGBTQ – all are welcome!

We honor seven Ascended Masters as Guides and Co-Founders 
of this community: Mother Mary, Paramahansa Yogananda, 
Lord Buddha, High Priest Melchizedek, Jesus Christ, Mary 

Magdalene, and Lady Quan Yin. 

OUR PREMISES
From Buddhism: inner peace is attained through the jewel of 
non-attachment

From the Self-Realization Tradition: Union with the Divine 
through Unconditional Love

From Judeo-Christian tradition: Loving God with our whole 
selves and loving our neighbors as we love ourselves

From the ancient tradition of Tantra: the Sacred Feminine 
exists equal to and in harmony with the Sacred Masculine, and 
Sacredness is present everywhere.

For more information, please go to:  

www.selfrealizationcommunity.org
or call “Nonnie,” Rev. Carol Richardson, M.Div., M.P.H. 

at 301-909-8320 
or email her at: carol.dodson.richardson@gmail.com 

Nonnie’s role is that of guru-doula, assisting each one of us in 
birthing the divine within ourselves as well as together in community.

A Sacred, 
Family-Friendly, 

Pan-Spiritual 
Midsummer Festival 

 

Celebrating 30 Years! 
June 16-21, 2015 

 

Ramblewood, Darlington, MD 

Learn  •  Teach  •  Craft  •  Relax  •  Swim  •  Drum  •  Shop 

             Free-Spirit-Gathering                                 @FrSprtAlliance 
      free-spirit-alliance 

 

Meditate  •  Dance  •  Celebrate  •  Create Community 

 

 
This family-friendly, clothing-optional gathering 

provides a uniquely wonderful and enjoyable 
experience for people of all ages and on many paths.  

 
With something for every member of the family— 

it makes a great family vacation destination! 
 

Stay for the week, weekend, day or evening. 
www.freespiritgathering.org 

SUMMER CALENDAR

–6–
Life Empowerment Monthly Dis-
cussion Group, 7:30pm. Institute 
for Spiritual Development, NW-DC. 
www.isd-dc.org

–7–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop/Class: Sensing & Channel-
ing Energy, 7:30pm. Program contin-
ues July 14, 21, 25, 28 & Aug. 1. Inst. 
for Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

–8–
Psychics Night Our – Psychic Fair, 
7pm. Individual readings of insight, 
guidance. Palmistry-Tarot-Angel 
Cards & More. Institute for Spiritual 
Development, NW-DC. 
www.isd-dc.org

–11–
“From Spiritual Experience to Spiri-
tual Realization,” 2-3:30pm. How can 
we best mine the spiritual gold of past 
life recall, dream work and conscious 
Soul Travel? Please join us for a lively 
discussion! Free guidebook provided. 
Eckankar of Northern Virginia: 703-
916-0515

Psychics Night Out-Psychic Fair, 
7pm. Personal Reading: Palmistry-
Tarot-Billets & More. Inst. for Spiritual 

JULY, continued Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

“Unfolding into the Divine”, 11am-
12pm. Where are we on our journey 
home to God? What can we do to 
re-discover our nature as Soul and 
our purpose in Eternity? Join us for a 
heart-centered dialogue! Eckankar of 
Northern Virginia: 703-916-0515.

–14–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop/Class: What Is Energy 
Healing & Related Ethics, 7:30pm. Pro-
gram continues July 21, 25, 28 & Aug. 
1. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

–18–
Mindfulness Meditation and Mind-
fulness-Based Stress Reduction with 
Rebecca Hines and Hugh Byrne. 
www.blueberrygardens.org 

Wellness for Body-Mind-Spirit. 
Institute for Spiritual Development, 
NW-DC. www.isd-dc.org

–19–
The New Age of the Holy Spirit: 
Session 8 – “Miracles in Jerusalem 
and the Preaching and Persecution 
of Stephen.” What is the meaning of 
miracle? Is there a place for miracles 
in this age? 1:30-3pm, The Washington 

http://www.isd-dc.org
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.isd-dc.org
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.isd-dc.org
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Serenity ridge retreat Center
Ligmincha internationaL headquarters  
in ruraL neLson county, Virginia

www.serenityridge.ligmincha.org         www.ligmincha.org
Subscribe to our free e-newsletter at VoiceOfClearLight.org

JUNE 21–JULY 4, 2015 
Summer Retreat: Dream Yoga
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche
Train in the practice of dream yoga to deepen awareness 
in all aspects of your life. This powerful tool of awakening 
can help you recognize the true nature of mind. 

Join us for one or both weeks.

OCT 21–25, 2015 
Fall Retreat: The Five Elements— 
Connecting with the Living Universe
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche
Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche will guide practices through 
which we can deeply connect with the five elemental 
essences of earth, water, fire, air and space to nourish 
and restore health and vitality.

FREE MONTHLY WEBCASTS ON SOUL RETRIEVAL
with Geshe Tenzin Wangyal Rinpoche
June 13 (full day): 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. (Eastern/NY time) 
July 11, Aug. 15, Sept. 12: 3–4:30 p.m. (Eastern/NY time) 
and monthly throughout 2015

TENZIN WANGYAL 
RINPOCHE, founding 
director of Ligmincha 
Institute, is renowned 
for his ability to 
convey the ancient 
wisdom of Tibetan 
Bön Buddhism in a 
way that is highly 
relevant to Western 
students. He is the 
author of numerous 
books, including 
Healing with Form, 
Energy and Light; 
Tibetan Sound 
Healing; The Tibetan 
Yogas of Dream and 
Sleep; and Awakening 
the Luminous Mind.

Saturday, October 3, 2015
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Yards Park at the Navy Yard

DCVegFest.com     #DCVegFest15 

SUMMER CALENDAR
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DC Teaching Center, 6 Grant Ave., Ta-
koma Park, MD 20912. 301-270-3312; 
www.washdctc.org

–21–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop/Class: Your Chakra Energy 
System, 7:30pm. Program continues 
July 25, 28 & Aug. 1. Inst. for Spiritual 
Development, DC-NW. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

–22–
Yoga for Scoliosis with Rocky 
Delaplaine at Unity Woods Yoga Cen-
ter in Bethesda: 4853 Cordell Avenue 
(Triangle Towers), 16th Flr, Suite PH7, 
5-6:15pm. Also held on July 29th.
Open to All. $45 for both classes or $25 
to drop-in on one.

–24–
7/24-25 Weekend Meditation Re-
treat. This retreat allows you to go 
deep into the realms of personal 
awareness and integration with the 
universal field of awareness - ulti-
mate consciousness. You will learn to 
process issues that may arise on this 
transformational journey. Cost: $149. 
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

7/24-26 Body Tribal. A Descent 
Into the Maelstrom. We focus on 
our perceptions with bodies and 
minds. Our challenge will be to go 

deep within ourselves and find the 
one thing we think we couldn’t live 
without, whether it be sight, hearing, 
speech, touch, or movement, and try 
living life differently, if only for just 
a moment. Four Quarters InterFaith 
Sanctuary, Artemas, PA. 814-784-3080/
www.4qf.org.

–25–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop: Hands On Healing, 11am-
4:30pm. Program continues July 28 
& Aug. 1. Inst. for Spiritual Develop-
ment, DC-NW. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

–26–
Psychic Tolls Workshop, 12-1:30pm. 
Inst. for Spiritual Development, DC-
NW. www.isd-dc.org

–28–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop: Remote/Absent Healing, 
7:30pm. Program continues Aug. 1. 
Inst. for Spiritual Development, DC-
NW. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

AUGUST
–1–

9th Anniversary Celebration at 
Sacred Circle – Alexandria, 2-4pm. 
www.sacredcirclebooks.com

Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop/Class: Healing Touch 
Practice & Applied Kinesiology 10am-
3:30pm. Inst. for Spiritual Develop-
ment, DC-NW. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

8/1-8 Heal Your Life Workshop 
Leader Training in Columbia, Mary-
land. Become a licensed teacher in 
Louise Hay’s philosophy. Complete 
manuals and materials provided plus 
extensive follow-up. Cost ($4,595.00) 
includes lodging and most meals. 
$400 discount for Natural Awakenings 
readers. This training is approved by 
Louise and authorized by Hay House. 
Call 410-286-5591 or go to www.healy-
ourlifetraining.com/maryland.

–2–
9th Anniversary Psychic Fair at Sa-
cred Circle – Alexandria, 1-4pm. $25 
per 15-minute session. 
www.sacredcirclebooks.com

–4–
Shamanism Workshop w/ Reiki Mas-
ter David Gleekel, 7:30pm. Continues 
Aug 11, 18, 25. Inst. for Spiritual De-
velopment, DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–8–
EFT: Emotional Freedom Technique, 
10am-3pm. Kathy Kirsten. Inst. for 
Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

Message Circle-Connect w/ Your 
Spirit Guides, 7:30pm. Personal Mes-
sages of guidance-insight-inspiration. 
Inst. for Spiritual Development, DC-
NW. www.isd-dc.org

–9–
Body-Mind-Spirit Workshop, 12 
Noon. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–15–
A Day of Meditation with Stillwater 
Mindfulness Center. 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop: Healing Touch Practice & 
Applied Kinesiology, 10-3:30pm. Inst. 
for Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

John of God Movie Nights with 
Kathy South. FREE. 8/15 & 9/19. For 
more information go to 
www.kathysouth.com. Email kathyso-
uthhealing@gmail.com or call 703-924-
3768.

Nutrition & Herbs Workshop, 11am-
2pm. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–16–
Body-Mind-Spirit Workshop, 12 
noon. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
tel:410-286-5591
http://www.healyourlifetraining.com/maryland
http://www.healyourlifetraining.com/maryland
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.kathysouth.com/
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
tel:703-924-3768
tel:703-924-3768
http://www.dcvegfest.com
http://www.voiceofclearlight.org
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Sunday, April 19th 11am-6pm

Frederick Fairgrounds
797 East Patrick Street, Frederick, Maryland 

Mind-Body-Spirit Festival

Admission $5

www.illuminatefrederick.com

Holiday Inn Frederick
Conference Center at FSK Mall

5400 Holiday Drive, Frederick, MD 21703

Sunday, October 18th  10am–6pm

We are proud to offer over 50 varieties of loose organic 
herbs & teas! As well as a large selection of crystals, books, 
gifts & more! Visit our Blending Bar to create your own 
products for health & wellness using our signature line of 
Essential Oils and loose organic herbs! 

Professional Services: Counseling, Reiki, Soul Coaching, 
Spiritual Guidance, 
Shamanic Healing, 
Aura Imaging, Akashic 
Readings, etc. As well 
as a variety of classes, 
retreats & workshops 
to assist you on your 
journey!!

Joy of Being
A Community Healing Arts  
& Spiritual Retreat Center

Located in Historic Occoquan. 
Occoquan—is CLOSER than you think! 

(minutes from Lorton, Fairfax Station & W. Springfield, just off Rt 123) 

125 Mill St. #11 & 12, Occoquan, VA 22125 
(703) 490-4720 ✽ www.Joy-of-Being.net 

Book a 1 hr service appointment for us through  
MindBody and save $20! 

Over 700 sq ft of Spiritual Meeting Space Available
Visit: joy-of-being.net/spiritualmeetingspaceavailable/

For information contact your local area 
Reconnective Healing Practitioner:   

Joan Fowler  
301-452-3305 
joan@dove333.com 
www.Dove333.com

4 days for 
$809 each

SUMMER CALENDAR

The New Age of the Holy Spirit: Ses-
sion 9 – “If These Should Hold their 
Peace” what is the
significance of the day of victory of 
Christ within Jesus and within us? 
How do we prepare for that day and 
the challenges that will come? 1:30-
3pm, The Washington DC Teaching 
Center, 6935 Laurel Avenue, Suite 202, 
Takoma Park, MD 20912. 301-270-
3312; www.washdctc.org

–22–
Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Workshop: Healing Touch Practice & 
Applied Kinesiology 10-3:30pm. Inst. 
for Spiritual Development DC-NW 
Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/.

–23–
Body-Mind-Spirit Workshop, 12 
noon. Inst. for Spiritual Development, 
DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–26–
8/26-30 Sat Nam Fest East, Waynes-
boro, PA. Kundalini Yoga and Music 
Festival. For more information call 
1-888-735-4800 x 712 or visit 
www.satnamfest.com.

AUGUST 16, continued –29–
DC Meditates. Meditation, mindful-
ness, music, food, community. Join us 
on the National Mall on from noon 
to 7pm. Whether you are a long-time 
meditator or are wondering what it’s 
all about, enjoy an afternoon practic-
ing, mingling, and learning. For more 
information visit: 
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org.

Watercolor and Movement Work-
shop. www.blueberrygardens.org

–30–
Wellness Expo, 10am-4pm. Therapeu-
tic Energy healing-Charka Cleansing-
Reiki & More-Reflexology. Inst. for 
Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

SEPTEMBER
–1–

‘In Harmony’ Yoga Teacher Training- 
Shepherdstown, WV. 200-hour Classi-
cal Yoga teacher training at Harmony 
Healing Arts Center in beautiful, 
historic Shepherdstown, WV. Train-
ing is two weekends a month from 
September 2015- January 2016. 
www.harmonyhealingarts.org

–2–
9/2-7 Stones Rising. A six-day cer-
emonial intensive that culminates 
with two hundred people raising two 

http://www.washdctc.org/
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
http://www.themindfulnesscenter.org/
http://www.harmonyhealingarts.org
http://www.joy-of-being.net/spiritualmeetingspace/
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Take your life and business to the next level whether you want to 
grow your business or explore your life purpose  

School trained, certified coach and committed accountability 
practice 

Expertise in Life & Career Transition, Confidence (Positive Self-
Talk) and Resilience

Proven Strategies,Techniques and Tools to quiet the inner chatter 
and get past self-imposed limits (all supported by the latest brain 
studies)!

Learn stress and anxiety reducing modalities (Qi Gong, EFT, and 
breathing techniques) for living a healthy life

Clear your mental clutter, develop solid time management, 
organizational skills, etc., with a committed accountability partner 

Call or email Susan for 
a Complimentary Session
www.selftalkcoach.com  
susan@selftalkcoach.com  
301-706-7226
703- 574-0039

Certified Business & Life Coach, Susan Commander Samakow, PPC, CPCC,  
can work with you 

Sunday Church Service
An Inspiring Reading, Hymns, 
Healing Meditation, Messages

Ministerial Services–Marriage, 
Renewal of Vows, Christenings, 
Namings, Funerals, Memorials

Book, Gift & Crystal Shop

Workshops–Classes
Energy Healing, Psychic 
Development –Spirituality

Other Special Events
Message Circles, Psychic Fairs, 
Wellness, Annual May Retreat

Activities Rental Space

5419 Sherier Place NW • Washington, DC 20016 • www.isd-dc.org

A God-Centered Mystical Church & Learning 
Center for Metaphysical Living

Enrich Your Spiritual Journey
Where each person’s spiritual path is their own unique 
journey and is lovingly supported with many resources

The Institute for
Spiritual Development

• What Is Energy Healing 
• Ethics & Serving Clients
• Chakras Energy System
• Sensing & Using Energy  
• Hands On Healing Practice
• Absent – Remote Healing

Info: www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert/ 

Specialized Workshops for 
Reiki – Refl exology – Crystals & More

Energy Healing Certifi cation Program

SUMMER CALENDAR

continued on page 68

Standing Stones, using ropes, rollers 
and a lot of hard work. Join us for a 
Celtic inspired complex of service, 
ceremony, and celebration.  Every 
hand is needed, every task important, 
every breath a blessing on the Great 
Work for our great grandchildren, 
Seven Generations down the line. 
Four Quarters InterFaith Sanctuary, 
Artemas, PA. 814-784-3080/
www.4qf.org.

–3–
Spirituality, Religion & The Trans-
Personal. 7:30pm. Brooke Kusseling. 
Continues Sept 10, 17, 24 & Oct 1. Inst. 
for Spiritual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

–5–
Practical Reiki Master Certification 
Course, 10am. Reiki Master Alice 
Langholt teaches a simplistic & easily 
learned method to channel “Life Force 
Energy” to others or yourself. Three 
Qualifying Workshops. Institute for 
Spiritual Development, 5419 Sherier 
Pl., NW DC 20016. www.isd-dc.org

–12–
Psychics Night Out-Psychic Fair, 
7pm. Personal Readings. Palmistry-
Tarot- Billets & More. Inst. for Spiri-
tual Development, DC-NW. 
www.isd-dc.org

–13–
The New Age of the Holy Spirit: 
Session 10 – “Jesus of Nazareth: The 
King of the Jews.” The crucifixion as 
the highest initiation on the path of 
Christhood. How are the sons and 
daughters of God passing through 
persecution and the crucifixion for the 
sake of truth? 1:30-3pm, The Washing-
ton DC Teaching Center, 6935 Laurel 
Avenue, Suite 202, Takoma Park, MD 
20912. 301-270-3312; 
www.washdctc.org

–19–
9/19-27 Regional Avatar Course in 
Minneapolis, MN. Manager your 
life by learning how to manage your 
beliefs. More info at 
www.hwcourses.com/avatar.

–26–
Blind Billets. Psychic Rev. Jim De 
Biasio answers before questions are 
read, 7:30pm. Inst. for Spiritual Devel-
opment. DC-NW. www.isd-dc.org

–27–
Pathways Magazine presents the 
42nd Natural Living Expo. 108 Booths 
and 64 workshops. $10 with coupon.
www.NaturalLivingExpo.com

–29–
Chakra Balancing FREE Introductory 
Talk by Arlyn Kline, RN, Founder of 
Braided Way Healing Arts, 6:30-8pm. 
Ellicott City Wellness Center. Email 
BraidedWay@gmail.com or call 443-
690-2414. 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

–30–
Cell and Organ Regeneration Level 
I – Self Healing with Kathy South, 
8/30 & 10/18. For more information 
go to www.kathysouth.com. Email 
kathysouthhealing@gmail.com or call 
703-924-3768.

UPCOMING
10/6 Chakra Balancing Level One, 
five-session course, Tuesday evenings, 
6:30-9:30pm, beginning Oct. 6th with 
Arlyn Kline, RN, founder of Braided 
Way Healing Arts. Ellicott City Well-
ness Center. Email BraidedWay@
gmail.com or call 443-690-2414. 
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

10/17 A Day of Transformation! The 
Brain – Body Connection Ageless 
Health 2015. Join radio personal-
ity and author Dr. Tom Roselle and 
distinguished guest speakers for an 
educational and information pack 
day! Visit: www.rosellecare.com for 
more information and pricing.

10/18 The New Age of the Holy 
Spirit: Session 11 – “The Resurrection 
of Our Lord.” Meditate on the Lord 
of Life, who is within each of us, for a 
transfer of momentum on the opening 
of chakras. Experience the science of 
the spoken word and the violet flame. 
1:30-3pm, The Washington DC Teach-
ing Center, 6935 Laurel Avenue, Suite 
202, Takoma Park, MD 20912. 301-270-
3312; www.washdctc.org

10/26-11/7 Healing Tour to John 
of God in Brazil with Official Casa 
Guide Kathy South. For more infor-
mation go to www.kathysouth.com. 
Email kathysouthhealing@gmail.com 
or call 703-924-3768.

10/31-11/8 International Avatar 
Course in Orlando, FL. Manage your 
life by learning how to manage your 
beliefs. More info at: 
www.hwcourses.com/avatar.

11/22 Cell and Organ Regeneration 
Level II – Practitioner with Kathy 
South. Prerequisite COR Level I. For 
more information go to 
www.kathysouth.com. Email kathyso-
uthhealing@gmail.com or call 703-924-
3768.

12/12-13 Magnified Healing 1st 
Phase with Kathy South. 2-day 
Workshop. For more information go to 
www.kathysouth.com. Email kathyso-
uthhealing@gmail.com or call 703-924-
3768.

ONGOING
A Course in Miracles, Mondays, 
7-8:30pm. Rising Phoenix Holistic 
Center, 9028 D Prince William St., 
Manassas, VA. Free. Melody Krafft, 
facilitator; 
www.melodykrafftartist.com.

Ageless Wisdom Teachings: free 
weekly talks and classes on the Emer-
gence of Maitreya and the Masters 
of Wisdom, the most potent form of 
meditation, the path of initiation, the 
spiritual kingdom and various aspects 
of esoteric philosophy. Please RSVP at: 
skourangis@gmail.com.

http://301-270-3312
http://www.washdctc.org/
http://www.kathysouth.com/
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
tel:703-924-3768
http://301-270-3312
http://301-270-3312
http://www.washdctc.org/
http://www.kathysouth.com/
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
tel:703-924-3768
http://www.hwcourses.com/avatar
http://www.kathysouth.com/
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
tel:703-924-3768
tel:703-924-3768
http://www.kathysouth.com/
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
mailto:kathysouthhealing@gmail.com
tel:703-924-3768
tel:703-924-3768
mailto:skourangis@gmail.com
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 “Have You Had a Spiritual    Experience?”

“Unfolding into the Divine”
Saturday, July 11, 2015 
from 11 am to 12:00 pm

For more information about these events, as well as classes, book discussions, and worship 
services, please call 703-916-0515 or visit our website at http://www.eck-va.org

Unless otherwise noted, all events are held at the Northern Virginia ECK 
Center (Merrifield), 2810 Old Lee Highway, Suite 301, Fairfax, VA 22031
 Sponsored by Eckankar, the Religion of the Light and Sound of God

Is it time to remember

why you came
to Earth?

Eckankar.org
1-800-LOVE-GOD

Is it time to remember
why you came to earth?

Interactive Spiritual 
Presentations

 Please join us for a lively and heart-centered 
dialogue about our journey home to God – the 
divine reality that we have never truly left, but 
are striving to remember.  Where are we on the 
journey?  What can we do to re-discover our 
nature as Soul and our purpose in eternity?  We 
look forward to seeing you there!  

“From Spiritual Experience to 
Spiritual Realization”

Saturday, July 11, 2015 from 2 – 3:30 pm
 Past life recall, dream work, and conscious Soul Travel are valuable techniques 
for spiritual unfoldment – but where do these experiences ultimately lead?  Using the 
Spiritual Experiences Guidebook as a roadmap, we’ll explore both the value of these 
disciplines and the clues they offer about our relationships to each other and our 
ultimate spiritual destiny.  All guests will receive a free copy of the Guidebook.       

Both events are free and open to the public

Is it Time to Remember-Summer 2015.indd   1 4/29/15   2:27 AM

Sevenoaks Retreat Center is a peaceful, safe haven in a beautiful natural setting, 
perfect for your next gathering. Year a�er year, groups return to Sevenoaks to be 
nurtured by the beautiful land, delicious cuisine, and friendly sta�. 
Discover Sevenoaks for yourself 
- Located in Central Virginia 90-minutes south of Washington, DC
- Spacious meeting and event spaces with overnight accommodations for 60
- Full service dining hall with healthy and delicious cuisine

sevenoaksretreat.org | events@sevenoaksretreat.org

FindFindYourselfYourself

atatatat
Discover the Teachings of the Ascended Masters®

As Taught by Mark & Elizabeth Clare Prophet

The Threefold Flame

Healing Meditation ~ Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
Sunday Service ~ Sundays at 11:00 am

Washington, DC Teaching Center

We Have Various Workshops & Lectures On:

The Healing Power of Angels
Mysteries of the Bible • Soul Mates & Twin Flames

The Violet Flame • Reincarnation • The Human Aura
Chakras • Science of the Spoken Word • and more!

6935 Laurel Avenue, Suite #202, Takoma Park, MD 20912  
(301) 270-3312  •  washdctc@yahoo.com  •  washdctc.org

Life-changing Course!
Chakra Balancing
Learn from an inspiring teacher  

with 30 years experience

Arlyn Kline, RN

Free Talk Tuesday, Sept. 29, 6:30–8 pm

Level One Classes begin Oct. 6, 2015 
5 Tuesday eves, 6:30–9:30 pm 

Ellicott City, MD

Braided Way Healing Arts
For more info email BraidedWay@gmail.com

or call 443-690-2414
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

SUMMER CALENDAR

America Meditating Radio 
Show. Listen 24/7 online for inspir-
ing discussions on ways to combat 
challenges we encounter along the 
journey of life. Hosted by Sister Jenna, 
Director, Meditation Museum. 
www.blogtalkradio.com/america-
meditating.

Berkeley Springs Farmer’s Market 
on Fairfax Street. Sundays, April-
mid Dec., 10am-2pm. www.berke-
leyspringsfarmersmarket.org

Capital Tarot Society Hobbyists 
and Professionals Welcome. Meets 
Monthly. 
www.capitaltarot.blogspot.com

Combination Yin Yoga & Gentle 
Flow Yoga Classes offered every 
Wednesday by Machelle Lee, certi-
fied & registered yoga instructor and 
massage therapist. Classes alternate 
starting at 5:30pm and 7:15pm; held 
at Rivendell Center, 9339 Fraser Ave., 
Silver Spring. Drop in rate: $10/class. 
www.machellelee.com

Community Yoga Class, All Levels, 
6:30-7:45pm, every Tuesday, Riven-
dell Center. Beautiful space, great 
group, $10. Taught by Claudia Neu-
man, E-RYT, Certified Anusara Yoga 
Instructor. Visit: www.yogafiveo.com 

or www.alignwithgrace.com for more 
information about Claudia.

Community Yoga Classes at Unity 
Woods Yoga Centers. Every Friday, 
6-7pm (except no class July 3). Open 
to all levels. $8/cash drop-in fee in 
Bethesda at 4853 Cordell Ave. (Tri-
angle Towers), 16th Floor, Suite PH7. 
In Arlington at 4001 N. 9th St. (Ran-
dolph Towers), Suite 105. Information 
at www.unitywoods.com or 301-656-
8992.

Energy Healing Certification Course. 
Learn to channel energy to others or 
for yourself. Ideal course for those just 
becoming aware of their Divine intui-
tive gift or those seeking to develop 
these skills with guidance from experi-
enced energy hales. Follow workshops 
on specialized healing modalities 
including Reiki-Reflexology-Chakra 
Balancing & Cleansing-Crystals. Insti-
tute for Spiritual Development, 5419 
Sherier Pl., NW, DC 20016. Info: 
www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/. 

Family Constellation workshops 
led by Randy Goldberg, LMT. Every 
month; more info at 202-380-6850 or 
www.arlingtonhealingcenter.com.

Family Systems Constellations Train-
ing with Francesca Mason Boring, 
one weekend per month, March-Sep-
tember. www.blueberrygardens.org

ONGOING EVENTS, continued

http://www.berkeleyspringsfarmersmarket.org/
http://www.berkeleyspringsfarmersmarket.org/
http://www.yogafiveo.com/
http://www.alignwithgrace.c/
http://www.unitywoods.com/
tel:301-656-8992
tel:301-656-8992
http://www.isd-dc.org/healing-cert-course/
www.blogtalkradio.com/americameditating
http://www.washdctc.org
http://www.sevenoaksretreat.org
http://www.blueberrygardens.org
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Be Blessed with Peace
Sri Karunamayi Visits DC
Sri Karunamayi is the embodiment of compassion and unconditional love, whose 
words and presence bestow limitless peace and  spiritual illumination.

Homa/Sacred Fire Ceremony
Sunday, July 26 — 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Sri Karunamayi will perform a homa for world  
peace which will benefit all who attend.

People of all faiths invited. 
All programs free except the retreat.

www.karunamayi.org
WashingtonDC@karunamayi.org
240-447-3630

Realize Your True Self:
A Special One-Day
Meditation Retreat

Saturday, July 25
Join us for a unique opportunity to explore and 
deepen your own spiritual practice under the 
loving guidance of Sri Karunamayi.  People of 
all spiritual backgrounds and faiths are invited 
to enjoy the motherly grace of one of India’s 
most revered masters during this special day of 
meditation, fellowship, and song.  A vegetarian 
lunch will be provided.  For more information, 
or to register, call 240-447-3630.

Time:   8:00 am-6:00 pm

Place:  The Hindu Temple of Metropolitan Washington 
               10001 Riggs Road 
               Adelphi MD 20783

Fee:     $100 for the full day: early registration 
              $120 for the full day: late registration
              $60 for half a day: early registration 
               $75 for half a day: late registration

Individual Blessings/Saraswati Diksha
Friday, July 24 — 11:00 am–5:00 pm

A special opportunity to privately share your 
joys and pains with Sri Karunamayi. She will  offer  
Sri Saraswati Mantra Diksha initiation to students 
ages 4 to 24.

One Day Meditation Retreat
Saturday, July 25 — 8 am - 6 pm

See information to the right of  
Sri Karunamayi’s picture.

All three programs will be held at:
The Hindu Temple of Metropolitan Washington
10001 Riggs Road
Adelphi MD 20783

Proceeds will support Sri Karunamayi’s charitable activities, including a free hospital and school in rural India.

Free Qigong Class Sunday mornings 
in Sligo Creek Park, Silver Spring, 
MD. Contact Song Ho Health Center 
for directions & the summer schedule: 
qiworkers@gmail.com; 301-625-4801. 
www.SongHo.net

Healing Meditation Service: Wednes-
days, 7:30-9:15pm. Guided healing 
meditation based on the Teachings 
of the Ascended Masters as taught 
through the Messengers Mark and 
Elizabeth Clare Prophet. Washington, 
DC Teaching Center, 6 Grant Ave., 
Takoma Park, MD 20912. 
www.washdctc.org

Hungry For God?  Eckankar Worship 
Services offer an opportunity to join 
with other seekers in consciousness-
provoking discussions on deeply spiri-
tual topics. These  services can be a 
gateway to experiences with the Light 
and Sound of God. Every Sunday at 
11am. NoVa ECK Center, 2810 Old Lee 
Highway, #301, Fairfax, Virginia 22031; 
703-916-0515.

K.O.R.E. Workout: Kettlebells, Oxy-
gen, Resistance and Energy! Open 
to all levels of experience, this new, 
dynamic and personalized class builds 
muscle strength and bone density, 
strengthens your core, develops car-
diovascular endurance and increases 
flexibility while gaining body aware-

ness. Classes offered every Tuesday 
from 6-7pm at The Casey Health Insti-
tute. 800 S. Frederick Ave., Gaithers-
burg, MD. Visit www.caseyhealth.org 
to register or call 301-355-2030.

Life, Death and the Afterlife - This 
class will cover the soul and its 
purpose, what happens during the 
process of dying and the afterlife. This 
class takes a medium’s perspective on 
the topics. Note: There will be a dem-
onstration of mediumship for the last 
hour of the class. This class is given 
monthly. See 
www.lisaboslett.com/events for dates 
and registration.

Life Empowerment Monthly Dis-
cussion Group. Led by Ava Barron-
Shasho, Certified Life Coach & LCSW. 
Institute For Spiritual Development. 
NW-DC. 5419 Sherier Pl., NW, DC 
20016 www.isd-dc.org

Ligmincha Institute at Serenity 
Ridge, 554 Drumheller Ln., Shipman, 
VA 22971. Offering ongoing retreats 
and teachings in the Tibetan Bon Bud-
dhist tradition. Geshe Tenzin Wangyal 
Rinpoche Dzogchen, Visit: 
www.serenityridge.ligmincha.org, or 
email, office@ligmincha.org, call: 434-
263-6304.

Meditation Museum offers free year-

round workshops on Meditation, 
Self-Empowerment and many top-
ics. Contributions appreciated. Check 
our calendar at 
www.meditationmuseum.org.

Meditation USA Become truly 
happy! Meditation Centers provide 
guided meditation daily. Students 
learn simple method of subtraction to 
reduce anxiety, improve concentration, 
become free of their past, and know 
Nature’s Flow. Arlington 703-354-8071 
– Centerville 703-657-0550– Ellicott 
City 410-730-6604– Rockville 301-770-
7778. MeditationUSA.org

Messages from Spirit Group Psychic-
Medium Reading Event, 3rd Tuesday 
of the Month, 6-7pm. Cost: $30. 10440 
Shaker Dr., Suite 103, Columbia, MD 
21046; info@SpiritualSpectra.com; 
wwwSpiritualSpectra.com

Monthly Health and Wellness Fo-
rums hosted by Indulgence Massage 
and Bodywork; open to the commu-
nity. Call 240-221-1629 or check our 
website for more details: www.indul-
gencemassagebodywork.com.

New Future Society: Monthly Con-
ferences for Transformation and 
Exploration. Saturdays, 3-5pm. 
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com; 
301-460-1417.

Sunday Church Service, 11am. (10am 
July-August) Enrich Your Spiritual 
Journey. For 29 years, the Institute 
for Spiritual Development has been 
a God-centered mystical church & 
learning center for metaphysical liv-
ing. Workshops & events for Spiritual 
Enrichment, Energy Healing, Psychic 
Development & Wellness. Institute for 
Spiritual Development. NW DC. 5419 
Sherier Pl., NW, DC 20016. 
www.isd-dc.org

Tarot Workshop - This is an infor-
mative, intensive workshop that 
will introduce you to the Tarot and 
show you how to read the cards both 
intuitively and by their literal mean-
ing. The intent is to show you how to 
use Tarot as a spiritual tool. This is an 
intensive course that will give you a 
very thorough introduction. You will 
gain hands on experience reading for 
yourself and others in the class. This 
is beginners course, but all levels are 
welcome. You will receive a Rider 
Waite Tarot deck to take home with 
you. This class is given monthly. See 
www.lisaboslett.com/events for dates 
and registration.

SUMMER CALENDAR

continued on page 70
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Let Acupuncture  

Change Your Life

More relieving Benefits of Acupuncture:
• Neck/Shoulder/Back/Hip/ 

Sciatica/Knee/Ankle Pain
• Headache/Migraines/TMJ/Stress
• Menopause/Fertility/Baldness

• Carpal Tunnel/Arthritis/Tendonitis
• MS • Sports/Auto Injury

• Allergy/Asthma
• Quit Smoking

Non-surgical 
Facelift

Weight Loss

B
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Dr. Macy Lu

40 Years Experience 

Free Consultation & Diagnosis

301•897•8008

www.fengshui-macylu.com

9408 Old Georgetown Road

Bethesda, MD 20814

No Risk 
No Side Effects 

Low Cost 
Highly Effective

Seeking Persons with a Regular 
Meditation Practice to Participate in a 

Research Study 

 
Researchers at the Johns Hopkins University are seeking individuals with a regular, 
longterm meditation practice to participate in a research study looking at the combined 
effects of meditation and psilocybin, a psychoactive substance found in sacramental 
mushrooms of some cultures. The study will investigate psychological and brain 
processes underlying such effects. 
 
Volunteers must be between the ages of 25 and 80, have no personal or familial 
history of severe psychiatric illness, or recent history of alcoholism or drug abuse. 
 
 
To discuss the possibility of volunteering or to learn more: 

 
Phone: 410–550–2253 or  

Email: meditation@jhmi.edu 
Website: www.hopkinsmeditation.com 

 
Confidentiality will be maintained for all applicants and participants. 

Principal Investigator: Roland R. Griffiths, Ph.D., Protocol: NA_00047665 
 
 
 

 

 
Approved July 17, 2014 

 

• Psychotherapy for adults, children, families, couples & teens.

• Cognitive-behavioral, gestalt, psychodynamic, and family therapy are 
available to help each client achieve happiness and meaning in life, 
improve the quality of contact with significant others, and learn new 
communication and self-care skills.

• Treatment areas include anxiety, depression, PTSD, childhood abuse, 
ADHD, learning styles, anger management, panic attacks, relationship 
issues, and physiological stress symptoms.

• Play, art and sensory-motor therapy are available for working with 
children and teens.

• Movement-oriented, formative psychotherapy is an option to help 
clients discover new ways to be in their bodies that match new 
communication styles, feelings and beliefs 

• Somatic Experiencing therapy is available to help clients heal traumatic 
experiences by working with small bits of trauma in a safe, resourced 
manner that allows the body’s own inner wisdom to return the self to 
an empowered, relaxed, and balanced state.

Integrative Psychotherapy To  

Empower, Relax and Balance the Self

John Cornelius, MSW, LCSW 
Georgetown, DC & Bethesda, MD

202-368-7391
Jwcornel@gmail.com

www.johnwcornelius.com

The Paranormal - This class will cover 
paranormal topics such as earthbound 
spirits, ors, electronic voice phenome-
non, Ouija boards, mediums, psychics 
and various other paranormal topics. 
This class takes a medium’s perspec-
tive on the topics. Note: There will be 
a demonstration of mediumship for 
the last hour of the class. This class is 
given monthly. See 
www.lisaboslett.com/events for dates 
and registration.

Transmission Meditation: the most 
powerful meditation given to human-
ity for spiritual development and ser-
vice to the world. Free weekly meet-

SUMMER CALENDAR

ONGOING EVENTS, continued ings. Inquire at skourangis@gmail.
com or 703-786-9269.

Witness, ongoing and online at www.
VictoriaPendragon.com/Witness. A 
visual exploration of the emotional 
and psychological ramifications of 
childhood sexual abuse and incest.

Yoga Classes at Casey Health Insti-
tute: All yoga classes are open to the 
public. These personalized classes 
use props and equipment that enable 
everyone, regardless of age or flexibil-
ity, to benefit from this practice. The 
Casey Health Institute, 800 S. Fred-
erick Ave., Gaithersburg, MD. Visit 
www.caseyhealth.org to register or 
call 301-355-2030.

MIND
BODY

SPIRIT
ENVIRONMENT

www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.lisaboslett.com/events
mailto:skourangis@gmail.com
mailto:skourangis@gmail.com
tel:703-786-9269
http://www.victoriapendragon.com/Witness
http://www.victoriapendragon.com/Witness
http://www.caseyhealth.org/
tel:301.355.2030
http://www.hopkinsmeditation.com
http://www.fengshui-macylu.com
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Learn to Create Inner Peace  
In Your Life with 

Primordial Sound Meditation

Is LIFE STRESSING  
YOU OUT? 

Do you have DIFFICULTY 
MEDITATING?

HAVE YOU TRIED ALL 
METHODS AND FAILED? 

There is a meditation method that works and you can learn it in 
one weekend. Practicing Primordial Sound Meditation on a daily 
basis  can help you to manage stress, become less reactive in life, 
normalize your blood pressure, develop your intuition, reduce 
anxiety, connect to Spirit, and find inner peace. Join us to learn 
your own personalized mantra.

Geraldine Amaral and James Hodson

Call 202-441-0415
Email learnyourmantra@gmail.com

For further details and dates of next weekend 
workshop see www.thespiritualtarot.com

Sacred Circle
books ~ gifts ~ guidance
for the spiritual journey

919 King St.    Old Town Alexandria
703-299-9309

SacredCircleBooks.com
Tue – Sat  11-7        Sun  1–5

Books, CDs, & greeting cards    Crystals & stones    Jewelry & clothing
Incense, smudge, candles     Essential & perfume oils

Divination tools    Magical herbs, oils, & ritual items

It’s Our 9th Anniversary!

Celebrate with us the weekend of August 1 & 2
Refreshments  - Give-aways - Special Events

Everyone is invited to our Anniversary Psychic Fair on 
Sunday, Aug. 2 from 1:00 – 4:00 PM. Our stellar team of 

psychics and healers will be doing 15 minute sessions for only 
$25 each. Just walk in and sign up for as many sessions as 

you want.

EDITED BY BARBARA CARPENTER

Beloved friends, 
With love in our hearts we appreci-

ate you, see your perfection and your 
innocence no matter what is happen-
ing in this precious now. As we move 
through these chaotic times we are 
changing from doing to Being, from 
animalistic behaviors to being fully 
human, and experiencing the sponta-
neous actualizing of the divine SELF 
we already are. We have an opportu-
nity to drop old fears, confusion and 
greed. What could be more enlivening 
and inspiring!

On a personal level, and as a psy-
chotherapist, I know how important 
it is to be connected to the foster child 
within me. Divine energy is breathing 
through me healing the little girl who 
says, “Something is wrong with me, I 
am not good enough to have a Mommy 
and Daddy.” I observe this happening. 
The pure love within me is healing old 
wounds. Pockets of confused energy 
are being unraveled into giggles and 
deep Self loving. I am knowing we are 
all ONE. We are all Ma to ourselves 
and to each other. Having the eyes to 
see the deep truth about conscious-
ness, creative intelligence, and know-
ing that everything and everybody on 
the Earth is serving our enlightenment. 
Indeed, we are blessed. Life is giving 
us everything we need now!

The summer months are a wonder-
ful time for blossoming and growing. 
Since 1979, the Network of Light has 
been hosting and embracing spiritual 
leaders and light groups and heart-
to-heart and soul-to-soul events. We 
are committed to enhancing the lov-
ing and caring in Washington, DC, 
and throughout the World. Also we 
celebrate Lou DeSabla, Erin, Claudia, 
Michelle and the others. We love Path-
ways and appreciate the strong posi-
tive force it is in the community.

Blessings, Love, Joy and Peace to 
YOU now,

Lakshmi Barbara Carpenter, MSW, 
LICSW 

Founder, Network of Light 

Finding the Truth Within: 
Satsangs With Lakshmi Barbara

May we have the courage to sur-
render our fear, our pride, and our 
self will and merge into the innocence 
and pure love within us, in our hearts. 
Deep within us is the knowing, “I am 
the way, the truth, and the light. I am.” 
This inner teacher becomes available to 
us as we drop our mind’s misconcep-
tions, distortions, and programming, 
which keep us from knowing the en-
lightened SELF we already are. 

In satsang, we have an opportunity 
to meditate and dive deep within, let 
go of concepts and experience more of 
our true nature. We can surrender our 

ego and learn to love everyone uncon-
ditionally, feel the oneness we are and 
radiate this love to the world. While 
there is no charge for satsangs, any 
love donations to the Network of Light 
are appreciated. 

The satsangs will be held at 7:30pm 
on both Monday, July 20, and Thurs-
day, August 6 at the Network of Light 
(6304 30th St., NW, Washington, DC) 
and led by psychotherapist Lakshmi 
Barbara. For more information,please 
contact Barbara at 202-363-9343.

 
The Sacred Chambers: Miracles Do 
Happen!

“I went to my first Sacred Chambers 
experience hoping to have my vision re-
stored after losing most of my sight during 
a health crisis. After coming out of the Sa-
cred Chambers I could see eagles flying in 
circles over the home. Driving home after 
it got dark I was the first one in the car to 
be able to read the road sign! I could see!”

“I felt truly in the presence of God. 
Overwhelmed in a good way by positive 
loving energy. Again, surrender, relief and 
awe. My “self” was gone, the struggle of 
being was gone.”

“It is really very excellent, how much 
my life has changed ever since—so much 
more free and more light and soooo liber-
ated from suffering!” 

“Kathy did the Chambers last month 
asking to sell her house. She got 2 offers, 
one for $5000 more than her asking price!“

“I am not experiencing loneliness. To-
tally and fully taken care of by my Divine. 
Often in a state of complete peace.”

The Sacred Chamber Process is an 
opportunity for people of all faiths and 
spiritual paths to connect with Divine 
Consciousness allowing healing and 
transformation to take place. Participa-
tion is free and open to all.

While miracles happen in the Sacred 
Chambers, you do not have to be in a 
state of suffering to benefit from them. 
It is an opportunity for you to experi-
ence your Divine intimately and per-
sonally. The two most frequently used 
phrases used to describe the Cham-
ber experience are “inner peace“ and 
“gratitude.”

The Sacred Chambers phenomenon 
started in the summer of 2013 in the 
homes of ordinary people in small 
villages and towns across India when 
miracles started happening sponta-
neously. This phenomenon is now 
rapidly spreading across the globe in-
cluding China and Russia. There are 
approximately 50 Sacred Chambers in 
the US and Canada. For a list, please 
go to www.worldonenesscommunity.
com. The Sacred Chambers serving the 
Washington, DC metropolitan area is 
located in Northern Virginia.

Certain Sacred Chamber Sessions 
are designated from time to time for 
such as:

continued on page 72
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Ancient & Modern  
Solutions for Health

Acupuncture • Chinese Herbal Medicine • Ayurvedic Healthcare

Center for Health 
and Wellness

8218 Wisconsin Avenue Suite 304
Bethesda, Maryland 20814 
Bethesda office: 301-654-9369 
Columbia office: 301-807-5770

Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. Ac.,      
Dipl. C.H., Dipl. O.M
Nationally Board Certified 
    in Acupuncture
Chinese Herbal Medicine &      
    Oriental Medicine (NCCAOM)
Ayurvedic Practitioner

Visit our website for more detailed information:
marylandhealthandwellness.com • dondiggs@verizon.net

Acupuncture and Chinese Herbal Medicine
Treats acute and chronic pain 
including but not limited to 
—back pain, shoulder pain, 
knee pain, sports injuries,  
and fibromyalgia

Women’s and men’s 
health issues including 
low libido, impotence, 
menstrual disorders, 
and infertility

Chronic fatigue syndrome; 
mental depression, anxiety; 
and general overall health 
optimization, and much 
more

Often Insurance Reimbursable

Ayurvedic Medicine
Ancient healing system of India, involves determining one’s individual 
constitution to optimize and maintain health. It treats health imbalances 
through lifestyle, dietary herbal therapies, and cleansing therapies; 
individual instruction in meditation is available. Consultations include 
Ayurvedic pulse and tongue diagnosis.

ADULT SPECIALTIES
Allergies - Foods
Candida
Cardiovascular
Chronic Fatigue
Diabetes & Hypoglycemia
Digestive Disorders
Endocrine Support
Fertility, PMS, Menopause
Metabolism & Mitochondria
Musculo-Skeletal
Neurological, Mood
Weight Loss or Gain

DIET & SUPPLEMENTS
Biotype Diets®

Supplements
Custom Compounds

DEVELOPMENTAL DELAYS
Autism & PDD
ADD & ADHD
Asbergers Syndrome
Auditory Processing
Behavioral Disorders
Learning Disorders
Motor Delays
Sensory Integration
Speech Delays
Seizures
Visual Processing

NUTRITION TESTING
Vitamins, Minerals, Metals,
Digestion, Food Allergies,
Neurotransmitters, Fatty Acids,
Gluten & Casein Morphins.

Allergy & Nutrition Clinic

Laura Power, MS, PhD, LDN

• MS Nutritional Biochemistry
• Licensed PhD Holistic Nutrition
• Trained in Allergy at NIH
• Experience: 22 yrs clinical; 32 yrs in research

www.LauraPower.com
Insurance Coverage for most Consults & Labs.

Falls Church, Virginia
703-538-4161

Rockville, Maryland
301-294-0452

Using Natural Methods  
To Help You Achieve  

Optimum Health Since 1982

◆  Neck / Back Pain
◆  Sports Injuries	
◆  Accident Injuries
◆  Headaches/ Migraines
◆  Postural Retraining
◆  Sciatica
◆  Carpal Tunnel
◆  Insomnia
◆  Arthritis
◆  Numbness / Tingling

◆	 Fibromyalgia
◆	 Scoliosis
◆	 Allergies / Sinus
◆	 PMS / Menopause
◆	 Stress Reduction
◆	 Arm / Shoulder Pain
◆  Wrist / Hand Pain
◆  Hip Pain
◆  Ankle /  Foot Pain

All our work is Non-Invasive and Pain Free

Specializing in
Chiropractic Manipulation • Dry Needling  
Postural Correction Technique • Massage  

Nutrition & Exercise • Therapy

Free Initial Consultation With This Ad
Insurance Accepted

Rifkin Chiropractic & Wellness Center
301-231-0050

6101 Executive Blvd #280  •  Rockville, MD 20852
For more information go to www.heal-naturally.com

Dr. Robert A. Rifkin,  
Chiropractor

• Participants with serious medical         
conditions
• Parent/Child with special needs
• Wealth consciousness
• Healing of Relationships

There are also General Purpose Ses-
sions where people come with their 
own intentions. Seats are available on a 
first come-first served basis. However 
please contact xibic@msn.com if:

• You would like to receive priority 
consideration due to an illness or other 
emergency.
• You have a physical limitation that 
may require accommodations.
• You would like to arrange for a spe-
cific date for a group you are organiz-
ing.

The Sacred Chamber process takes 5 
hours to complete in groups of 10 peo-
ple. Book your reservation at https://
sacredchambersmetrodc.eventbrite.
com. More than 700 people have expe-
rienced the Sacred Chambers in North-
ern Virginia since it started in March 
2014.

Rev. Rob Banaszak Appointed New 
Pastor for The Institute For Spiritual 
Development (ISD)

Rev. Rob Banaszak has been ap-
pointed the new Pastor for ISD, a God-
centered church and learning center 
for metaphysical living. Rev. Rob has 
served in many volunteer capacities 
and was ordained a minister after 
completing the Institute’s ministerial 
program. He is an inspiring, popular 
speaker and workshop instructor. His 
previous spiritual community was the 
Celebration Center of Religious Sci-
ence in Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
Rev. Rob has extensive management 
experience from the communications 
field, including gay rights advocacy or-

The Sacred Chambers: Miracles Do 
Happen!
...continued from page 71
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Diane L. Haworth
Coach - Speaker - Author

Look for her new book
HOW TO CHOOSE LOVE

WHEN YOU JUST WANT TO SLAP SOMEBODY

Available @ Amazon

www.dianehaworth.com

Marie-Claire
• Direct Clairvoyance
• Tarot Readings
• Medium for Spirits

European Intuitive Consultant

Consultations by Phone

Toll Free Number

1-877-847-7330

My Own Tarot
Book and Deck
Available on
Amazon.com

Please Visit My Web Site

www.marie-claire.tv

ganizations. On his appointment, Rev. 
Rob commented, “I am … steadfastly 
committed to making all who enter our 
doors feel welcome in our thriving, vi-
brant and inclusive spiritual communi-
ty where each person’s spiritual path is 
their own unique journey that will be 
lovingly accepted and supported.” The 
Institute is located at 5410 Sherier Pl., 
NW, DC 20016. www.isd-dc.org.

The New Economic Paradigm of 
Feminine Energy for Integration, In-
clusiveness and a Culture of Peace

The Network of Light is pleased to 
host Victor Landa in sharing his wis-
dom on how now the time for the as-
cendancy of feminine energy and for 
humanity to change course before the 
destruction of the planet and the hu-
man species takes place. The new eco-
nomic paradigm proposes the radical 
transformation that is necessary, pos-
iting that, as foretold by ancient wis-
dom, it is the feminine energy that will 
take the lead in such a transformation. 

This presentation reveals the signs 
that are already manifesting and pro-
poses means to supporting the pro-
cess while pointing out what needs to 
be corrected and why. Victor Landa is 
the founder of the Global Coalition for 
Peace and Shanti Yoga Ashram. Venue: 
Network of Light, 6304 30th St., NW, 
Washington, DC; Wednesday, June 17 
at 7:00pm. Directions: 202-363-9343.

Amma, “The Hugging Saint,” 
Returns to DC July 5-6

Sri Mata Amritanandamayi, known 
to her followers as “Amma,” is often 
called the “Hugging Saint,” because 
of the special hugs she gives each in-
dividual who comes to her for bless-
ings. She offers a simple message of 
love and service to others. Amma will 
once again offer public programs in 
the D.C area. Every summer, thou-
sands come, seeking the warm, spiri-
tual atmosphere around her and her 
individual blessing. Amma’s message 
of love, compassion and service is a 
universal message that has earned her 
admiration by people of all faiths and 
nationalities.

Amma has founded spiritual centers 
and charitable endeavors in India and 
all over the world. She has established 
a leading university in India and many 
elementary, secondary and vocational 
schools that teach both academics and 
meditation. Amma’s humanitarian 
projects address a wide range of global 
needs, from disaster relief to working 

to protect the environment via the non-
profit Green Friends.

Amma’s public programs, which 
are free of charge, will be held July 5th 
and 6th in Arlington VA, with the morn-
ing program starting at 10am and an 
evening session starting at 7pm. The 
program opens with a meditation, fol-
lowed by darshan (Amma’s personal 
blessing). The evening programs also 
offer a satsang (spiritual discourse), 
devotional music, and prayers for 
world peace. Tokens for an individual 
blessing from Amma are given out at 
8:30am for morning programs and 
5:30pm for evening programs and may 
be limited by time constraints. 

Location: Crystal Gateway Marriott, 
1700 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arling-
ton VA, near Crystal City metro. For 
information about Amma’s DC visit, 
volunteering, or regular weekly pro-
grams, visit http://www.ammadc.org. 
For more information about Amma’s 
tour to other cities, visit 

http://www.amma.org. 

Sri Karunamayi Visits Washington, 
DC, July 24 - 26 

Revered by many as the embodi-
ment of wisdom, peace and uncon-
ditional love, Sri Karunamayi will be 
giving discourses on the fundamental 
truths that support all faiths as part of 
her 2015 World Tour. Everyone is invit-
ed to hear her inspiring message, join 
with her in singing devotional songs, 

and receive the blessings of her divine 
knowledge and love. 

Friday July 24, 11am-5pm, Individ-
ual Blessings: Private audience with 
Sri Karunamayi and seek her guidance 
and blessings, as well as for offerings 
of diksha for students age 4-24.

Saturday July 25, 8am-6pm, Silent 
Meditation Retreat: The silent atmo-
sphere allows one to be spiritually 
nourished with Sri Karunamayi’s love 
and blessings via yoga, meditations 
and discourses. Register online for a 
full- or half-day retreat at: http://ka-
runamayi.org/events/one-day-medi-
tation-retreat-washington.

Sunday July 26, 9am-1pm, Homa/
Sacred Fire Ceremony: A homa is a sa-
cred ceremony in which oblations are 
offered through the medium of fire ac-
cording to Vedic scriptures while spe-
cial mantras are recited for the benefit 
of the world and individuals. Sri Ka-
runamayi says fire ceremonies “purify 
the earth’s atmosphere, uplift the com-
munity and contribute to the health 
and prosperity of the individual.” 

All programs are free, except for 
the retreat, and are held at the Hindu 
Temple of Metropolitan Washington, 
10001 Riggs Road, Adelphi, MD 20783. 
More information on all DC programs 
and the American tour please go to: 
http://karunamayi.org/world-tour/
north-america or call The Sri Karuna-
mayi Satsang of Washington, DC at 
240-447-3630 or 240-447-3684.
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PATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORESPATHWAYS GUIDE TO NATURAL FOOD STORES

ANNAPOLIS, MD

BETHESDA, MD

CABIN JOHN, MD

CLARKSVILLE, MD

COLLEGE PARK, MD

FRRICK
Common Market - Frederick

Frederick’s only natural and organic food co-op.
5728 Unit 1-B Buckeystown Pike, 21704

         The

Common
      Market

eat • shop • learn

We feature a wide variety of natural and organic 
products with an emphasis on supporting local 

farmers. We offer high quality, local and organic 
produce; natural and organic meats; sustainable 

seafood; cheese; groceries; bulk foods and 
wellness products.

Whole Foods Market, Annapolis
200 Harker Place, Suite 100, 21401

410-573-1800
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/annapolis

8am-10pm, Monday - Saturday
8am-9pm Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

Village Green Apothecary, Bethesda
5415 Cedar Lane, 20814

301-530-0800     
www.myvillagegreen.com

Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6pm, Sat: 8:30-5pm
Expert guidance, knowledge and a custom-

tailored mix of nutritional and pharmaceutical 
products;working closely with nutritionists, 

chiropractors and holistic physicians through 
our custom compounding lab;

discounts and delivery

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

 Roots Market - Clarksville
5805 Clarksville Square Dr.,  21029

443-535-9321 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm, Sun: 10am-7pm
Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

Smile Herb Shop, College Park
4906 Berwyn Rd., 20740

301-474-8791
 www.smileherb.biz

Mon: 10am-6pm, Tues-Fri: 10am-8pm,
Sat: 10am-6pm, Sun: 12pm-5pm

Smile offers natural foods, bulk herbs and spices; 
gourmet foods and beverages (water processed 
decaffeinated coffees and teas); natural body-

care products, vitamins and supplements; books, 
cards and gifts.

Bethesda Co-op Natural Food Market
6500 Seven Locks Rd., 20818

301-320-2530
Indulge your “Inner Gourmet”

Since 1975, Fine Wines & Microbrews
Local & Organic Produce • Gourmet 

Cheeses & Delicacies • Organic Foods
Fresh Pastries & Artisan Breads •Vitamins 
& Body Care • Unique Gifts, Cards • 
Clothing...and more! Open 7 days a week.

FREDERICK, MD

COLUMBIA, MD

BOWIE,  MD

MOM’s of Bowie
6824 Race Track Rd., 20715

240-556-1700
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of Columbia East
7351 Assateague Dr. #190, 20794
Columbia East Shopping Center

410-799-2175
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

MOM’s of  Frederick
5273 Buckeystown Pike, 21704

240-566-1444 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

Whole Foods Market, Bethesda
5269 River Road, 20816

410-573-1800
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/bethesda

8am-9pm, Monday - Sunday

We carry natural and organic products because 
we believe that food in its purest state — 

unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

MARYLAND
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

GAITHERSBURG, MD

Whole Foods Market, Kentlands
316 Kentlands Blvd., 20878

301-258-9500
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/kentlands 

8:00 am- 9:00 pm 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

BETHESDA, MD

The staff at Pathways thanks 
these Natural Food Stores 

for providing their 
communities with healthy, 

natural products.

We also give them thanks 
for acting as important 

distribution outlets 
for Pathways Magazine, 

now in our 39th year 
of serving the DC 
metropolitan area.

MOM’s of College Park
9827 Rhode Island Ave. , 20740

301-220-1100
  www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

David’s Natural Markets
5430 Lynx Lane, 21044

410-730-2304 
 www.davidsnaturalmarket.com

Mon – Fri: 8am – 8pm
Sat: 9am – 7pm     Sun: 10am – 6pm

A full service market specializing in natural 
& organic foods and products at three 

locations. Weekly specials and an in-house 
nutrition consultant available. David’s Café 
with specials, vegan/vegetarian selections 

also offers catering and cooking classes.

GREENBELT, MD

Greenbelt Co-Op 
Supermarket and Pharmacy

121 Centerway, 20770 
301-474-0522   •   www.greenbelt.coop
A true cooperative, we are owned by our 

more than 6,000 local members. The primary 
mission of the Co-Op Supermarket & 

Pharmacy is to meet the food, pharmacy, and 
everyday needs of the Greenbelt community. 
Freshness, Value, Quality and Variety at fair 

and reasonable prices.  Co-Op is open to 
everyone, you don’t have to be a member to 

shop and save with us.
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TAKOMA PARK, MD

Everlasting Life Health Complex
2928 Georgia Ave. NW, Washington  20001

202-232-1700
Sun:11am-9pm and Mon-Sat: 9am-9pm.
Specializes in all vegan foods, all the time. 
We feature a diverse line of vitamins, food 
supplements and Tahitian Noni Juice. The 
Source of Life Juice Bar showcases live raw 
foods. In addition, we offer shakes, tonics, 

drinks, vegan sweets and soy cream. Eat-in or 
carry-out. Nutritional consultations and access 

to Health Practitioners available.  

Blue Nile Botanicals
2826 Georgia Ave., NW, 

Washington  20001
202-232-3535

www.bluenilebotanicals.com

Offers over 300 bulk herbs/spices, also 
herbal preparations, vitamins/supliments 

organic/natural cosmetics, 
essential/fragrance oils, candles,  incense. 

Serving the DC area since 1974.

DC NATURAL FOODS

Ecology Health Food, Silver Spring
904 Bonifant Street, 20910

301-589-2188
Lots of vitamins, minerals, herbs and personal 

care products. We carry many hard to find 
items—call to see if we have what you are 

looking for. We also feature a deli that serves 
delicious, healthy dishes at low prices. We 

have been serving the Silver Spring communi-
ty for many years and we invite you to sample 

our products.

ECOLOGY 
HEALTH

FOOD

SEVERNA PARK, MD

Goodlife Organic Market
485 Richie Hwy North, 21146

410-544-9515
www.goodlifeorganicmarket.com

Mon – Sat, 9am-8:30pm; Sun 10am-6:30pm
The finest quality fresh, natural, organic and 
whole foods, nutritional products, body care 

products and health information in a fun 
comfortable clean, safe environment. Also 

offering bulk herbs, natural bakery, seafood, 
powerhouse sandwiches and hot food bar.

MOM’s of  Rockville
5566 Randolph Rd, 20852

301-816-4944
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s offers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

Organic Food, Wine & Wisdom

Clarksville Square  
(on Rt. 108  1/4 mile east of Rt. 32) 

Just Opened!
We cook with fresh, organically grown produce and believe 
that a gourmet dining experience can be created out of plant 
based food. Our menu is influenced by the flavors and styles 
of many cultures. We are committed to vegetarianism and 
organics because we know that what we eat matters.

(443) 535-9400
Tuesday–Thursday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am–10:00 pm

Sunday 11:30 am–9:00 pm
 Closed Mondays

 www.great-sage.com

Areas leading natural food market!

(443) 535-9321
Monday–Saturday  9:00 am–8:00 pm

Sunday  10:00 am–7:00 pm
www.rootsmkt.com

Gifts for health and home!

(443) 535-0212
Monday–Saturday  11:00 am–7:00 pm

Sunday  11:00 am–6:00 pm
www.nestnaturalhome.com

Roots Market, Olney
16800 Georgia Ave., 20832

301-774-1344 
www.rootsmkt.com

Mon-Sat: 9:00-8:00, Sun:10am-7pm
 Local and independently owned market 

specializing in natural, organic and gourmet 
foods and products. 

OLNEY, MD SILVER SPRING, MD

DC
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

Dawson’s Market is a locally focused or-
ganic & natural grocer in Rockville, offer-
ing everything from wine & beer to made 
from scratch breakfast, lunch and dinner 

items.  Powered 100% by wind & commit-
ted to sourcing locally (within 100 miles), 
Dawson’s Market encourages supporting 

community, environment and health.

Dawson’s Market, Rockville
225 North Washington St., 20850 

240-428-1386
www.dawsonsmarket.com

ROCKVILLE, MD

MOUNT RAINIER, MD

Glut Food Co-op
Natural Foods for People, 

Not for Profit

Glut Food Co-op, Mt. Rainier
4005 34th St., 20712

301-779-1978   •   Since 1969
www.glut.org

Glut  provides quality nutritious foods at a 
reasonable price. We try to avoid overprocessed, 

chemically tainted foods. We support local 
and/or organic enterprises over conglomerates 

and agribusiness whenever possible.
Glut has traditionally supported peace, 

environmental and social justice movements. 
This is rooted in our founding by conscientious 

objectors during the Viet Nam war.

HYATTSVILLE, MD

Yes! Organic Market, Hyattsville
5331 Baltimore Ave., Suite 101, 20781

301-779-1205
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon-Sun: 7am – 10pm
“Your one-stop health food store”

Offers vitamins, herbs, body care products,
essential/ fragrance oils, books, produce, bulk 

foods, sandwiches, soup and sushi.

Whole Foods Market, Silver Spring
833 Wayne Ave., 20910

301-608-9373
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/silverspring 

8am-10pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by artificial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can find at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

TPSS Co-Op, Takoma Park
201 Ethan Allen Ave., 20912

301-891-2667
www.tpss.coop

Open 9am-9pm Daily.
We are the area’s best choice for healthy, natural 
groceries. We have the best selection of organic 
produce around, huge bulk section including 
herbs and coffee, expanded personal care area 
with a great selection of body care products as 
well as vitamins, herbs, homeopathic remedies, 
and other supplements; ecological household 

products, deli items, pet care and more. 

S E C R E T S  O F  N A T U R E
SecretsofNatureHealth.com

Coy G. Dunston

PHONE
202.562.0041

3923 SOUTH CAPITOL ST., SW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20032

Secrets of Nature
3923 South Capitol St., SW, 

Washington, DC 20032
202-562-0041

With Over 35 years of experience, our health 
food store has a lot to offer.

We have herbs, vitamins, teas as well as raw and 
natural foods. We also have quite an extensive 

library of information for you to educate yourself 
and family on the growing concerns of nutrition, 

your health and wellness. 

Senbeb Natural 
Food Coop 

&
Senbeb Cafe
Senbeb Natural Foods Co-Op

6224 3rd St., NW
Washington, DC 20011
Mon. – Sat.: 11am-8pm

202-723-5566
In business for 20 years promoting whole 

foods, nutritional supplements. One-third of 
a 3-business complex, with Senbeb Café and 
“The Sistrum,” dedicated to healthy living. 

Café has an all vegan menu & offers totally raw 
“live plates.” The Sistrum is a boutique special-

izing in African clothing, cards, gifts.

YES! Organic Market, Brookland
3809 12th St., NE, Washington  20017 

202-832-7715
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon- Sat: 7am-10pm       Sun: 7am-9pm
Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches

 soup and sushi.

SILVER SPRING, MD

KENSINGTON, MD

KNOWLES 
APOTHECARY

Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave., Suite 100, 20895

301-942-7979 • fax/301-942-5544
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Mon.-Fri: 9am-6pm, Sat.: 9am-1pm
Full service pharmacy, complete line of vitamins, 

supplements and homeopathic remedies.
See page 3 for discount coupon. 
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FAIRFAX, VA

ALEXANDRIA

DC NATURAL FOODS, CONT’D

YES! Organic Market, Petworth
4100 Georgia Ave, NW, 20011

202-291-5790
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon- Sat: 7am-10pm       Sun: 7am-9pm
Washington’s original natural 

food super market with vitamins, herbs, 
body care products, essential/ fragrance oils

books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches, 
soup and sushi.

FALLS CHURCH, VA

MOM’s of  Herndon
424 Elden St., 20170

703-483-6740 
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s o� ers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

HERNDON, VA

ALEXANDRIA, VA

MOM’s of  Alexandria
3831 Mt.Vernon Ave., 22305

703-535-5980 
 www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s o� ers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 
natural products, and an extensive nutrition 
and body care department. We guarantee the 

lowest prices in the D.C. area!

VIRGINIA
NATURAL

FOOD STORES

YES! Organic Market, Adams Morgan
1825 Columbia Rd NW., Washington 20009  

202-462-2069
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 7am–10pm, Sun: 7am- 9pm
Washington’s original natural food

 super market with vitamins, herbs, body care 
products, essential/ fragrance oils

books, produce, bulk foods,
sandwiches and soup.

YES! Organic Market, U St. Corridor
2123 14th St., NW, Washington, 20009

202-232-6603
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon- Fri: 7am-10pm, Sat./Sun: 8am-10pm,
Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs 

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches

 soup and sushi.

YES! Organic Market, Cleveland Park
3425 Connecticut Ave., NW 20008

202-363-1559
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon-Sun: 7am–9pm
Washington’s original natural food super 
market with vitamins, herbs, body care 

products, essential/ fragrance oils
books, produce, bulk foods

 sandwiches and soup.

DC NATURAL FOODS

The Staff  At 
Pathways Magazine 

Thanks These Natural 
Food Stores 

For Providing 
Their Communities 

With Healthy, 
Natural Products.

Please let them know that you 

saw them in Pathways or on

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

YES! Organic Market, Capitol Hill
410 8th St., SE, Washington 20003  

202-546-4325
www.yesorganicmarket.com

Mon- Sat: 7am-10pm       Sun: 7am-9pm
Washington’s original natural food 
super market, with vitamins, herbs, 

body care products, essential/ fragrance oils 
books, produce, bulk foods, sandwiches 

soup and sushi.

MOM’s of  Merri� eld
8298 Glass Alley, Fairfax 22031

703-663-8810
www.momsorganicmarket.com

Mon. - Sat: 9am-9pm, Sun: 9am-8pm

MOM’s o� ers 100% high quality organic 
produce, a large variety of unique organic and 

natural products, and an extensive nutrition and 
body care department. We guarantee the lowest 

prices in the D.C. area!

Nourish Market by Kennedy’s, Falls Church
1053 W. Broad St., 22046

703-533-8484
www.nourishmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 10am-7pm • Sun: 10am-4pm

An innovative health food market and deli 
featuring wholesome foods prepared with 
natural, organic and local ingredients. We 

o� er natural and organic grocery items, chemi-
cal-free household merchandise, organic body 
care products and premium supplements. We 

specialize in o� ering vegetarian, dairy-free, 
gluten-free and other dietary options.

LEESBURG, VA

 MCLEAN, VA

For 
Goodness 

Sake
 Natural Foods
For Goodness Sake, Leesburg

108 D. South St., SE, 20175
703-771-7146

 Mon.-Wed.: 9am-7pm,  
� urs.-Fri.: 9am-7:30pm, 

Sat.: 9:30am-6pm,  Sun: 11am-5pm
With the best cross section of good quality 

health foods, supplements, vitamins, cosmetics, 
and organic products. Wheat and 

Gluten-Free products.

Nourish Market, McLean
8100-E Old Dominion Dr., 22102

703-288-3031
www.nourishmarket.com

Mon-Sat: 6:30am-8pm • Sun: 10am-4pm

An innovative health food market and deli fea-
turing wholesome foods prepared with natural, 
organic and local ingredients. We o� er natural 

and organic grocery items, chemical-free house-
hold merchandise, organic body care products 

and premium supplements. We specialize in 
o� ering vegetarian, dairy-free, gluten-free and 

other dietary options.

Whole Foods Market, Spring� eld
8402 Old Keene Mill Rd,  22152

703-644-2500
 www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/spring� eld 

8am-9pm, 7 days a week
We carry natural and organic products because 

we believe that food in its purest state — 
unadulterated by arti� cial additives, sweeteners, 
colorings, and preservatives — is the best tasting 
and most nutritious food available. Our business 
is to sell the highest quality foods we can � nd at 

the most competitive prices possible. 

SPRINGFIELD, VA

WOODBRIDGE, VA

WARRENTON, VA

14453 Potomac Mills Road
Woodbridge, 22192 

(near Staples)
703-494-7287

Mon-Fri: 10am-8pm, Sat: 10am-6pm

Natural 
Grocer
Health Food
Essential for Good Living
• Friendly, Personalized Service
• Celebrating 21 Years!

The Natural Marketplace
5 Diagonal Street, 20186  

 540-349-4111   
Naturalmarket@aol.com

www.thenaturalmarketplace.com

Organic Deli Hours: Mon - Fri, 9am - 6pm 
Sat, 9am - 6 pm  •  Sun, 11am - 4pm

We specialize in Organics o� ering a wide 
variety of Organic Groceries, Meats, Dairy, 

Fresh Produce, Vitamins, Herbs, Homeopathy, 
Cosmetics and have a large selection of Allergy-
Free Foods as well. We o� er a unique experience 
in customer service, atmosphere, education and 
selection of products. You can shop in person, 

http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/springfield
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Is Your Career or Business  
Spiritual, Fulfilling and Profitable?

FREE 30-minute telephone consultation for your 
career or business. Call or email today!

Telephone: 703.217.7545
Email: roger@nimbleatwork.com

www.nimbleatwork.com 

Roger Panetta, M.B.A, M.A., Certified Coach
Founder and Principal of Nimble At Work, a 
management consulting & executive coaching firm.
Roger is an experienced coach, trainer, business 
consultant, and manager.  He has worked with start-ups, 
established organizations and large bureaucracies in 
the private sector, nonprofit sector and the U.S. federal 
government. As an executive coach and management 
consultant Roger helps entrepreneurs, executives, 
managers, and employees grow and prosper.

Your Career
•	Find Your Passion
•	Link Your Values with Your Career
•	Move Your Career Forward
•	Full-time or Part-time

Your Business
•	Grow Your Current Business
•	Develop a New Business
•	Turn a Hobby into a Business
•	Full-time or Part-time

Tri Service Clinic
Houng King, L.Ac., C.M.D.

“Top Doctor” Washingtonian Magazine
Winner of Lifetime Medical Achievement Award

Third generation traditional Chinese medicine 
practitioner with over 40 years of experience.  

Doctor of Chinese medicine certificate in China  
and honorary doctor’s degree from  

Southeastern University in Washington D.C.

Proudly serving over half a million clients in Maryland for the past 12 years

Acupuncture, Herbology,  
Therapeutic Massage, Reflexology,  

Facial Rejuvenation

 We accept all kinds of insurance  
including Auto accident  

and Workers Compensation cases.

196 Thomas Johnson Dr, #125 
Frederick, MD 21702

301-698-0668

818 West Diamond Ave. #100 
Gaithersburg, MD 20878

301-987-2588  

www.houngking.com

vere fatigue due to a recent severe loss 
of blood.

There are conditions that are de-
fined as having both an Excess quality 
as well as a Deficiency quality. These 
Excess/Deficiency conditions are a 
combination of the presence of Xie Qi 
(pathogenic factor) and a deficiency of 
the Zheng Qi. In these types of condi-
tions, the body is either unsuccessful 
or incapable of fighting off the patho-
genic factor. A common example of an 
Excess/Deficiency condition is an in-
dividual who is suffering from fatigue 
following a viral infection, and their 
system is still attempting to fight off 
the virus. The result is a chronic con-
dition in which the person neither gets 
better nor gets worse.

Medical Application
The medical application of Excess 

and Deficiency is useful in determin-
ing the nature of an illness. In the most 
basic terms, Excess and Deficiency are 
used to establish whether the illness 
is caused by an internal or external 
pathogen, by a weakness of the body, 
or by a combination of the two.

Although it can be challenging to 
generalize symptoms, the following 
chart provides a breakdown of symp-
toms that are considered either Excess 
or Deficiency. Conditions that are both 
Excess and Deficiency do not have 
a specific set of general symptoms. 
However, Excess/Deficiency condi-
tions may present with symptoms 
from either or both categories.

 

CHINESE MEDICINE

The Eight Principles: Excess and Deficiency
...continued from page 19

EXCESS
Acute onset
Restlessness
Irritability
Strong Voice
Coarse Breathing
Tinnitus – high pitch
Scanty urination
Constipation
Pain that worsens with pressure

DEFICIENCY
Gradual onset
Tiredness
Loose stools
Weak voice
Desire to rest

Excess conditions will always in-
volve a pathogen and may contain 
additional symptoms not noted in 
this list. Whereas, Deficiency condi-
tions can affect any number of body 
substances—Qi, Yin, Yang, or Blood. 
Therefore, the following categorized 
lists presents additional symptoms 
that assist in narrowing down the area 
of weakness within the body.

Qi Deficiency:
Slight shortness of breath
Slight sweating
Tiredness
Weak voice
Lack of appetite

Yin Deficiency:
Feeling of heat in the evening
Night sweating
Low grade fever
Dry throat at night
Thin body

Yang Deficiency:
Frequent, pale urination
Cold limbs
Feeling cold
Bright, pale face
No thirst
Desire for hot drinks
Loose stools

Blood Deficiency:
Numbness and tingling
Blurred vision
Tiredness
Dull, pale face
Pale lips
Dry hair
Poor memory
Insomnia
Scanty periods

Pathology
The pathology of Excess/Deficiency 

conditions fall into six different catego-
ries. The chart below breaks down how 
Zheng Qi and Xie Qi interact with each 
other, and how they are used to deter-
mine whether a condition is Excess or 
Deficiency.

HEALING WORKS

AC U P U N C T URE
& C h i n e s e  H e r b s

Betsy Golem
     L.Ac., DÔl. Ac.

�
Falls Church, ü  

703-209-5969

Delete
Pain

Vitality  ith

�
www.meridianhealingworks.com

Acupuncture releases 
blocked energy (chi) 
and gives relief from:

Practicing since 1999
Disposable Needles Used

   U  Aches & Pains
   U  Allergies
   U  Arthritis
   U  Headaches
   U  Insomnia
   U  Stress

Appointment Today
Call for 

 

Choose

continued on page 78
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Call today to setup an appointment or learn how you can benefit from this treatment.

The Ion-Cleanse Unit provides a 
total body detoxification experience.

It is a unique method for eliminating impurities such as:

- Heavy metals
- Partially oxidized fats
- Unassimilated protein
- Cholesterol deposits

- Uric acid
- Plaque
- Lactic acid
- Yeast problems

- The number of 
chemicals from 
our air, water and 
food supply.

Roberta Jacobs L.Ac.

240.353.5434
Columbia

Linda Miyoshi L.Ac.

240.353.2790
Bethesda

Allergy Elimination
Pain Management

Acupuncture

The Ion-Cleanse Unit removes the body’s toxins by generating a mix 
of positive and negative ions, which are able to attach themselves to 
oppositely charged impurities and eliminate them through the pores
in the feet by a process of osmosis.

The Ion-Cleanse Unit will help people with the following conditions:

- Heavy Metals or 
- Chemical toxicity
- Fatigue / Low 

Energy
- Pain / Arthritis
- Recovery from 

injuries

- Athletes needing 
to eliminate 
lactic acid quickly

- Allergies
- Candida /  

Overuse of 
antibiotics

- Children / Adults 
with ADD / 
ADHD

- Detoxification 
of the liver 
and kidneys

- Foot Odors

Detoxing the world,
two feet at a time!
Detoxing the world,
two feet at a time!

1093B ad_prf2  5/13/04  11:08 AM  Page 1

3 footbaths 
for $180 $99

Special

Relax and Rejuvenate
at the Elk Forge Inn & Spa

• 14 Luxurious Guest Rooms and Suites
• Full on-site Day Spa
• Beautiful Grounds
• Country Setting

See more at www.elkforge.com
410-392-9007

CHINESE MEDICINE

The Eight Principles: Excess and Deficiency
...continued from page 77

Healthy
This condition is rarely seen in clini-

cal practice. This is where the Zheng 
Qi is at a normal level and there is not 
an internal or external pathogenic fac-
tor (Xie Qi) present in the body. This is 
considered a state of “perfect health” 
in Chinese medicine.

Deficiency
These conditions tend to be chronic 

in nature and develop over a period of 
time. An example of a Deficiency con-
dition is fatigue that develops from 
overwork or irregular diet. The symp-
toms for Deficiency conditions tend to 
be mild in nature, such as dull, achy 
pain.

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
Excess

This type of condition can be either 
acute or chronic. The symptoms of an 
Excess condition are severe in nature, 
such as sharp, stabbing pain. Most ex-
cess conditions are acute such as the 
onset of a cold with fever, nasal con-
gestion, and a stiff neck/upper back.

Excess/Deficiency
Although the three categories of ex-

cess and deficiency are all considered 
“mixed” conditions, each condition is 
slightly different. For example, when 
the pathogenic factor is strong and the 
Zheng Qi is deficient, symptoms such 
as nasal congestion, stiff neck, and fe-
ver may be milder and last for a longer 
period of time. The stiffness could be 
full body and the fever could be low 

grade, and the symptoms could last for 
a couple of weeks. The reason for the 
milder symptoms and the longer du-
ration is that the body does not have 

of time and may or may not get better. 
The key in determining this condition 
is that these symptoms are the mildest 
of all conditions in this category.

Chinese medical professionals are 
trained in deciphering the root cause of 
a pattern of disharmony, and therefore 
it is always important to rely on the ex-
pertise of your medical provider.

The concepts of Excess and Defi-
ciency are a foundational philosophy 
in the Eight Principles. An accurate di-
agnosis of the type of pattern, Excess or 
Deficiency, is important in the develop-
ment of an appropriate treatment plan. 
Just as Interior and Exterior as well as 
Yin and Yang were considered duality 
pairs, Excess and Deficiency represent 
a third duality pair. While Excess and 
Deficiency are used to determine the 
nature of the condition, this pair must 
be used in conjunction with the other 
duality pairs of the Eight Principles 
and other evaluation tools.

Adam Miramon, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac., is 
a licensed acupuncturist in the State of 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. 
He holds his Diplomate of Acupuncture 
through the National Certification Com-
mission of Acupuncture and Oriental 
Medicine (NCCAOM). Adam is founder 
and owner of Ixchel Wellness (www.ix-
chelwellness.com), an acupuncture prac-
tice based in Washington, DC.

enough strength or resourc-
es to fight off the invading 
pathogen. The key with this 
category is that the symptoms 
may be more subtle or milder 
than if the body had strong 
Zheng Qi.

The second category of 
Excess/Deficiency is one in 
which the pathogenic factor 
is weak and the Zheng Qi is 
strong. Using the same ex-
ample as mentioned above 

with fever, nasal congestion, and stiff 
neck, the individual would experience 
very mild symptoms—possibly to the 
point of being able to continue normal 
day-to-day activities. The person may 
not present with some nasal congestion 
but has a low or moderate fever and no 
body aches. The key is that these symp-
toms are milder than the previous ex-
ample.

In the case where the pathogenic 
factor is weak and the Zheng Qi is 
weak, the symptoms are the mildest. 
Continuing to use the example of cold 
symptoms (fever, nasal congestion, stiff 
neck), the individual will not have a fe-
ver, may have minor nasal congestion, 
and may or may not have very mild 
body aches. In some cases, these types 
of conditions can linger for long periods 

http://www.ixchelwellness.com
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The Sacred Union of the Archangel Michael, 
the Earth and the New Jerusalem

Michael El Nour

LoveCosmic

Cosmic Love describes the most important spiritual events that have 
precipitated the End of Time/s.  Cosmic Love reveals a precise time-
line and gives insights about metaphysical concepts: what are the 
Creator-god, the Adam Kadmon, the Archangel Michael, the New Je-

rusalem, the Lodges and the Dragon? 

What are their roles in the ascension process? How can you
follow the gods and reach a state of compassion and love? 

MICHAEL EL NOUR : COSMIC LOVE

Expand your horizons, connect with the Creator-god, love.

978-0-692-37012-4
Soft cover-365 pages
Hundreds of photos

$ 28.00
Order: Amazon or 
New Leaf Dist. Co.

Michael El Nour, Embodiment of the Archangel Michael, has 
visited the Earth since 1998 and dedicated His/Her life to serving the Divine Plan.

Michael, author of 7 books, in three languages, 
leads retreats internationally.

Stars & constella-
tions are the bodies 
of gods, who inter-
act and love each 
other; The gods 
visited Earth in the 
past and changed 
its fate.  What 

about now?

Archangel-Michael.us - SaintMichaelSanctuary.com

“Daniel Redwood is the troubadour of the animal 
rights movement. He puts their plight, and their 
liberation, to music in a way that we can sing along 
until the world catches up that all creatures deserve 
compassion.”  ~VICTORIA MO� N, author, 
Main Street Vegan

“With heart-touching lyrics and seasoned 
musicianship, these songs are soulful anthems to 
an awakening consciousness of kindness for all 
living beings… A perfect gi�  for animal lovers.” 
~WILL TU� LE, Ph.D., author, � e World Peace Diet

“� is beautiful music and poignant lyrics are enough to melt anyone’s heart. Daniel has an 
exquisite sensitivity that comes through in every turn of phrase.”  ~NEAL BARNARD, M.D., President, 
Physicians Commi� ee for Responsible Medicine, author, Power Foods for the Brain

“Daniel Redwood’s music is as stirring as his lyrics, which inspire listeners to empathize with animals 
and take action on their behalf. His passion for giving a voice to animals is moving , and what a 
voice it is!” ~PAUL SHAPIRO, VP, Farm Animal Protection, � e Humane Society of the United States

“Pathways’ Own” DANIEL REDWOOD

NOW AVAILABLE on iTunes & at danielredwoodsongs.com

Hear the songs for free at 
danielredwoodsongs.com @DanRedwoodSongsDaniel Redwood Songs

“Pathways’ Own” DANIEL REDWOOD

“� e peace movement has Phil Ochs and Pete Seeger; the animal rights movement has Daniel 
Redwood, whose songs of justice for animals are deeply moving and inspiring. I love this album.”  
~BRUCE FRIEDRICH, Senior Director for Advocacy, Farm Sanctuary 

When he visits a friend in his crime-
ridden and overcrowded high-rise, 
it strikes twelve-year-old Johnny as 
“weird” that the nearby cemetery pro-
vides so much more space per per-
son for the dead. Johnny explores the 

Johnny and the Dead
...continued from page 27

cemetery and finds that the “post-life” 
inhabitants do not “lurch” or “ooze 
green” when they walk, and they man-
age to still keep their eyes on the living. 

Johnny looked up some of the names 
on the headstones in newspapers at the 
library. One man apparently commit-
ted suicide, which is against the law for 
reasons that make no sense to Johnny. 
“It meant that if you missed, or the gas 
ran out, or the rope broke, you could 
get locked up in prison to show you 
that life was really very jolly and thor-
oughly worth living.”

Alyce Ortuzar is a medical and social 
science researcher, writer and editor; she 
runs the Well Mind Association of Greater 
Washington, a holistic medicine informa-
tion clearinghouse that focuses on environ-
mental and nutritional influences on our 
mental and physical well being. She can be 
reached at 301-774-6617.

Taste the Difference!!

FRESH ORGANIC 
PRODUCE
2015 CSA Season

Celebrating 22 Seasons of Fresh, Local, Organic Produce from 
Spiral Path Farm — Direct from Loysville, PA

Pick up your CSA Membership Box, weekly, at our 
Farm Market Stand in Silver Spring or Bethesda Areas

Saturday Market 
Silver Spring Farmer’s Market – April 18 – December 19

Sunday Market
Bethesda Central Farm Market – April 19 – December 20

3 CSA Share options to choose from:

1) Total Season – Mid April to Mid December
2) Summer Share – June thru September

3) One Month Sampler – Contact The Farm to set up
Full or Medium CSA Share Sizes Available

Spiral Path Farm • 538 Spiral Path Lane • Loysville, PA 17047
717-789-4433 • csa@spiralpathfarm.com

You may join at any time; 
prices are pro-rated weekly.

www.spiralpathfarm.com

JOIN TODAY!
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WashingtonGardener is the gardening magazine published specifi cally for Washington DC 
and its MD and VA suburbs — zones 6-7.  Th e magazine is published monthly online and 
delivered to your emial inbox as a PDF. Come grow with us! Our regular annual subscrip-
tion rate is $20. We are off ering PATHWAYS readers a year’s subscription for $18.00!
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Washington Gardener

    Silver Spring, MD 20910  

www.WashingtonGardener.com

Subscribe to WashingtonGardener magazine!

YOUR area gardening magazine!
Gardening tips that apply specifi cally to your 

climate and weather zone.
Why read anything else?

If you are a DC area gardener, you’ll love 
Washington Gardener !
Th e magazine is written entirely by local area gardeners. 
Th ey have real-world experience with the same problems 
you experience in your own gardens. 

            What our READERS say about us:            What our READERS say about us:
“I am so pleased to have discovered your publication… Thank you for creating 
this publication, it is really needed.” —d.” —d.” Sarah W. Leung
“Thanks so much for all you are doing for the DC area gardeners!” 
— Carol Hall
“Yes! Finally! A garden magazine for us. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.” 
— Barbara Fairchild

Save money and get practical solutions 
to your everyday needs!

tapping into solar and 
wind energy



organic gardening

cutting energy costs

green homebuilding

constructing do-it-your-
self projects



self-sufficient living

Subscribe today!  
6 issues only $12

Call toll-free (800) 234-3368  
www.MotherEarthNews.com/EMEADEZ3

U.S. only

you’ve ever known. I humbly admit 
it took me a while to really get into 
this practice. It was like a beach-entry-
pool, a slow wading-into the waters as 
I “got used to” the water and let the 
truth lap around my ankles. And I’m 
not fully there yet, maybe knee-deep. 
Letting go of control is going tête-tête 
with our ego—the part of ourselves in 
charge of keeping us safe and sound. 
But opening up to possibilities, spon-
taneity, serendipity, synchronicity, and 
magic—letting the Universe do the 
heavy lifting—is way easier, and way 
more fun in my experience.

Tosha’s Outrageous Openness has 
pithy section titles like: “What if God 
Were All of Us?” “Shopping With God” 
and “Objects in Mirror are Closer Than 
They Appear.” And as you would ex-
pect from a flaming red-headed, tatted-
up super scorpionic type, her writing 
style is honest, and deeply soulful. 
She is a master storyteller with over 
25 years of experience as an astrologer 
and the wisdom she has gained and 
given through that work absolutely 
shines, from cover to cover.

Speaking of covers, I am not a linear 

thinker by any means. I tend to jump 
all around, dipping in and out of books 
as I please. My brain behaves like a gi-
ant mind map and anyone who knows 
me personally will tell you that conver-
sations with me are often based around 
analogies and connections. So it’s fit-
ting that my absolute favorite aspect of 
OO, you know, aside from it’s general 
awesomeness, is that it fits my lifestyle. 
It doesn’t need to be read from cover to 
cover. Outrageous Openness can be con-
sulted like a beloved oracle deck: open 
it up to a random page for advice on 
a specific situation or read a chapter a 
day for daily guidance. But do read it. 
Again, and again, and again.

Christiane Northrup has this to say 
in her forward to the book: 

I always keep a stash of Outrageous 
Openness to prescribe as needed for 
those who are ready for it. The relief it 
provides is truly extraordinary. Tosha’s 
stories are current, humorous, irrever-
ent, and life changing. They’re appli-
cable whether you’re having a medi-
cal crisis or a relationship drama. Her 
advice that ‘the perfect solution to any 

problem is already picked, you will 
be guided to it in the right way at the 
right time’ has helped me and thou-
sands of others metabolize more stress 
hormones than any medicine I’ve ever 
prescribed. You simply sit back, of-
fer the challenge you’re facing to the 
Divine, and wait for a nudge…from a 
more expanded version of your own 
self, not some white-haired judgmen-
tal guy with a beard sitting on a cloud, 
waiting to punish us. You’re shown 
what steps to take.

My great big hope is that books like 
Outrageous Openness are on the rise. In 
our spiritual bubble, our minds get so 
full of what it means to be spiritual: go-
ing vegan, meditating, practicing yoga, 
reducing our carbon footprint and ba-
sically, doing our best to establish a 
spiritual practice, and deal simultane-
ously with the immediate demands of 
“real life” drama. In our busy, always-
on, tech-saturated world, it’s no won-
der then that we forget to leave room 
for possibility, to leave room for grace. 
Grace, as spiritual teacher Mastin Kipp 
so eloquently puts it, is “the uncontrol-
lable, benevolent, loving power of the 
Divine that wants to enter the world 
through and as YOU.” To Mastin and 
to Tosha Silver I say, “Yes, more grace 
please,” and thank you so much for the 
reminder.

Communing With the Divine: A 
Clairvoyant’s Guide to Angels, 
Archangels and the Spiritual Hierarchy
By Barbara Y. Martin and Dimitri 
Moraitis 
Tarcher Publishing; New York, NY
2014: 352 pp. (PB)
ISBN-13: 978-0399167744
Authors’ website: 
www.spiritualarts.org 

Communing With the Divine: A 
Clairvoyant’s Guide to Angels, Arch-
angels and the Spiritual Hierarchy 
says a lot with its title alone. Mostly, 
the book gives off the impression that 

Outrageous Openness: 
Letting the Divine Take the Lead
...continued from page 29
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Gentle Dental Care
FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Mercury Free Dentistry since 1982

Our office offers a unique approach combining the 
best from the natural modalities of homeopathy, Chinese 
medicine and nutrition, with the latest lifesaving treatment 
for sleep apnea and snoring.

We have been a health oriented practice for over  
35 years, offering a variety of quality services including:

WE LIsTEn!

Richard D. Fischer, D.D.s., FAGD, MIAOMT
Past President International Academy of  

Oral Medicine & Toxicology, Fellow Academy of General Dentistry

evergreen PrOfessiOnal Center
4222 evergreen lane, annandale, virginia 22003

(703) 256-4441 • www.evergreen8.com

•  Cosmetic Dentistry

•  Tooth Colored Fillings

•  Immune system reactivity  
 testing now available for  
 over 12,000 dental materials

•  General Dentistry

•  Children’s Dentistry

•  Preventive Care & Non-Surgical  
 Alternatives to Gum Disease

•  TMJ (Jaw Joint) Therapy

•  Crowns & Bridgework

Board Certified by the American Board of Dental Sleep Medicine

311 N. Washington Street – Alexandria, VA 22314
571-319-0093 

www.yourlifeenergy.com 

Your Life Energy promotes spiritual growth and 
natural healing by using Loving Reiki and other 

holistic energy techniques such as Crystal Healing, 
Emotional Freedom Technique and Meditation.  

We also promote well-being with Massage (Deep 
Tissue, Thai, Swedish, Sport Massage & Reflexology), 

Zumba, Yoga and Holistic Workshops.

Book your appointment today and experience total 
Renewal, Harmony and Balance.

Your Life Energy services and classes are insured.

it’s going to be another Doreen Virtue-
like knockoff. Thankfully however, it’s 
pretty original. Barbara Martin and 
Dimitri Moraitis bring different in-
formation to the literature on angels 
and certainly a different approach. 
But along with these differences come 
some mixed feelings—at least from me.

It took me a while to finish this 
book. While reading it, I experienced a 
ton of inner conflict and I had to break 
away often for some much-needed 
self-reflection. That’s one drawback 
of subscribing to any sort of self-help, 
spirituality, or religion. We spend so 
much time reading others’ words and 
hearing others’ truths that sometimes 
we forget or even begin to deny our 
own. There’s a reason why there are so 
many different spiritual traditions. We 
are all one, true; but we’re also individ-
uals, and expressing our unique selves 
and embracing our own journeys is a 
major plot point in our spiritual devel-
opment. 

It’s easy to be influenced by some-
one else when we’re not firmly rooted 
in our own experiences. A newly plant-
ed sapling is going to blow over in a 
storm while a redwood will snicker 
and say, “Ha, that’s all you’ve got!? I 
thought you were gonna bring it!” 

I firmly believe in guides and angels. 
I know I am led by the spiritual world 
every single day. We all are. But as for 
believing we live in a grand hierarchi-
cal structure of lower and higher be-
ings, as the authors suggest? I’m still 
up in the air on that one. For the sake 
of my own sanity however, what I’ve 
finally settled on is that it’s ok to just be 
within a gap of understanding. I don’t 
need to know everything right now. 
Part of the spiritual journey is about 
embracing the mystery of life. Only the 
ego craves control and understanding.

On the other hand, I do like the 
fact that Communing With the Divine 
is deeply spiritual. Even where I have 
a difference of opinion, I admire the 
authors’ courage and groundedness 
in their own beliefs to take a stand 
and put themselves out there. Several 
books on the subject of developing 
psychic talents, talking to angels, etc., 
are ego-serving in a spiritual guise. 

You know, they set out to help you 
develop your psychic gifts in order 
to learn how to see what’s coming, 
or to read other people or to manifest 
things. It’s what Caroline Myss calls 
“lower-chakra” or “below-the-waist 
living.” We want to see what’s coming 
and get to the bottom of our issues just 
for the sake of exercising more control 
over our lives. Communing With the Di-
vine reads like it is truly born out of a 
commitment to spiritual service. It’s all 
about getting in touch with the Divine 
and with yourself so you may experi-
ence yourself as a divine being, instead 
of always feeling like you’re only just 
human.

The book is organized into five parts: 
Our Invisible Support System, Who’s 
Who in the Spiritual Realms, The Dark 
Side of Life, The Tools of Perception, 
and Communing with the Divine.

Part One covers an overview of spir-
ituality, God, and the spiritual hierar-
chy. According to the authors, there 
are Twelve Kingdoms of Nature, “rep-
resenting twelve stages of developing 
consciousness in the overall arc of one 
grand design.” The categories are as 
follows (from most developed to least): 
The Unnamed Sacred Twelfth King-
dom, The Unnamed Sacred Eleventh 
Kingdom, The Archangelic Kingdom, 
The Angelic Kingdom, The Human 
Kingdom, The Animal Kingdom, The 
Fish Kingdom, The Unnamed Non-
physical Kingdom, The Plant King-
dom, The Elemental Kingdom, The 
Mineral Kingdom and The Structure 
Kingdom. They give detailed explana-
tions for each kingdom in order to give 
a big picture view of how we fit into 
the structure of the twelve kingdoms.

Part Two is a detailed encyclopedia 
of the angelic kingdom. There is new 
information here about the different 
functions of well-known archangels 
that I’d not heard before, some of it 
directly conflicting with other angel 
“experts”. But who’s really the utmost 
authority on angels anyway? These 
descriptions are as good as or better 
than any other angel book I’ve read. 
Regardless, as with all things intuitive, 
your own personal experience should 
trump all other teachings.

Part Three was my least favorite. 
I managed to get through it with an 
open mind, but I decided years ago I 
no longer believed in hell or the Devil. 
What’s interesting is the authors them-
selves state in Chapter 2, “You cannot 
know God as long as you believe there 
to be a force opposed to God.” And yet 
in Chapter Five, they go on to describe 
a belief system inclusive of Satan and 
ponder such questions as “Why does 
God allow such evil to exist?” It all 
feels very dualistic to me, but your par-
ticular mileage may vary. 

Parts Four and Five were my per-
sonal favorites. These sections wan-
der away from the more dogmatic, 
religious-like feel of the first two-thirds 
of the book and get down to business 
with the practical instruction of how 
to apply said information. There’s the 
usual “surround yourself with white 
light” kind of stuff, as well as some in-

Communing With 
the Divine reads like 
it is truly born out 
of a commitment to 
spiritual service. It’s 
all about getting in 
touch with the Divine 
and with yourself so 
you may experience 
yourself as a divine 
being, instead of always 
feeling like you’re only 
just human.
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teresting discussion about the way me-
diumship works, the different types 
of spiritual communication, working 
with the rays of divine light, and us-
ing various phrases and prayers when 
calling on the archangels for spiritual 
guidance.

Overall, Communing With the Divine 
was an interesting read. I would rec-
ommend it for those who love work-
ing with Angels and Archangels, and 
suggest you look elsewhere if you’d 
like more detailed information about 
working with spirit guides. The au-
thors state their teachings are meant 
to be applied universally, but I noted 
a heavy lean toward the Christ con-
sciousness, absent any discussion of 
underlying beliefs from other faiths. 

I trust that the authors’ intention 
was in the right place when the book 
was written, but it’s definitely a more 
niched-down version of spiritual guid-
ance than I prefer. If you’re searching 
for a solid primer or refresher on the 
angels and archangels and how to 

work with them and you are seeking 
or don’t mind a more Christian-rooted 
approach, then this title should work 
out nicely for you.    

Nicole Ortega is a professional astrolo-
ger, shadow-worker, Tarot reader and in-
tuitive life coach specializing in helping 
conscious entrepreneurs move forward on 
their soul paths with less resistance. If you 
need clear, actionable insight to transform 
your perceptions, beliefs and stuck pat-
terns, check out her site, 
www.nicoleortega.com, for more informa-
tion.

CALL FOR BOOKS TO REVIEW
Local authors and self-publishers are 

especially invited, but all mind-body-
spirit writers, nonfiction or fiction, are 
welcome to submit new work. Send 
a short introductory email to nicole@
nicoleortega.com, or snail mail a press 
release and review copy to Pathways 
Magazine, Attn: MBS Reviews, 9339 
Fraser Ave., Silver Spring, MD 20910. 

Communing With the Divine: A Clairvoyant’s 
Guide to Angels, Archangels and the Spiritual 
Hierarchy
...continued from page 81
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A Sacred, 
Family-Friendly, 

Pan-Spiritual 
Midsummer Festival 

 

Celebrating 30 Years! 
June 16-21, 2015 

 

Ramblewood, Darlington, MD 

Learn  •  Teach  •  Craft  •  Relax  •  Swim  •  Drum  •  Shop 
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      free-spirit-alliance 
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This family-friendly, clothing-optional gathering 

provides a uniquely wonderful and enjoyable 
experience for people of all ages and on many paths.  

 
With something for every member of the family— 

it makes a great family vacation destination! 
 

Stay for the week, weekend, day or evening. 
www.freespiritgathering.org 
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Yoga is for Everybody!
Coming to yoga made easy for you,  
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$10 drop-in Classes  
All Levels 

•
Community Yoga Classes at Rivendell Center
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All Levels with Claudia Neuman

9339 Fraser Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20902

* Free Parking *
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The Soul Thinks in Images.
— Aristotle

Have you listened  
to your  

inner voice lately?
Tarot Classes and Workshops 

Spiritual Tarot Readings 

Spiritual Tarot
with

Geraldine Amaral
Author of Tarot Celebrations:   
Honoring the Inner Voice and
Tarot 1-2-3 Instructional Video 

✴ Pathways Columnist for Over 20 Years ✴

202-441-0415 
www.thespiritualtarot.com 

geraldine@thespiritualtarot.com 

knowledge our dark impulses, as 
well as our repressed creativity, is 
the first step toward their integration 
into our personality. Becoming aware 
of the contents of our shadow can be 
a true wake-up call to a new way of 
being that goes beyond our earliest 
conditioning. And as Jung suggested, 
making friends with our shadow is a 
prerequisite for transforming our con-
sciousness. As depicted in the Tarot’s 
Strength card, the call is to embrace the 
shadow (lion), to make a conscious de-
cision to uncover the shadow at vari-
ous times in our lives so we can begin 
to release the hold it has on us. As 
James Hillman tells us, “Pray for the 
courage to make your fears your agen-
da.” As we confront our shadow, we 
move towards healing and wholeness. 

When the Devil appears in a Tarot 
reading, you would look to nearby 
cards in a Tarot spread for informa-
tion as to what specific area in your 
life you are projecting this denied or 
unacknowledged part of yourself. For 
example, the Devil with pentacle cards 
nearby might suggest inner negativity 
or denied negativity that is being pro-
jected outward onto the physical as-
pects of existence. An example of this 
might be financial struggle. Are your 
charge cards maxed out? Do you have 
trouble paying your bills each month? 
Do you find that no matter how much 
money, or things, you acquire, you 
never feel satisfied or secure? These 
are all indications of the shadow ex-
pressing itself, wanting to be noticed 
and healed. The Devil and cups cards 
nearby might suggest inner negativ-
ity projected onto relationships. Are 
you frequently victimized or abused in 
your relationships? Do you have a fear 
of intimacy? Do you suffer from de-
pression or excessive remorse? These 
experiences could be indicative of the 
shadow self being mirrored back to 
you in your relationships. 

Whether the Devil appears in a Tarot 
reading, or whether you consciously 
chose to use the Devil card as a gate-
way to exploring a specific problem in 
the unconscious mind, it provides an 
opportunity to grow, if we acknowl-
edge it. The question to ask ourselves 
when the Devil card appears in a read-
ings is: 

What part of me am I not acknowledg-
ing in this situation? 

or 
What piece of myself am I not loving 

that is contributing to this problem? 

It is through this kind of self-inquiry 
that the shadow will be integrated and 
healed. 

And yes, the image on this card may 
be frightening or intimidating. But as 
it reaches into the unconscious mind, 
providing a “window” into the psyche, 
the awareness that may come is worth 
the discomfort. Despite the fear, the 
Devil card holds an invitation—an in-
vitation to learn to love and include all 
parts of ourselves. 

May your journey to wholeness by 
loving all the parts of yourself be fruit-
ful and blessed.

[Please note: Using the Devil card as 
a means to explore the shadow is not 
meant to replace counseling or psycho-
therapy.]

The Tarot images in this article are 
from the Illuminated Tarot by Carol 
Herzer: www.soul-guidance.com.

Reverend Geraldine Amaral is the au-
thor of Tarot Celebrations:  Honoring 
the Inner Voice, creator of “Tarot 1-2-3,” 
an instructional video and has been writ-
ing for Pathways for over 20 years. She 
fell in love with the Tarot about 30 years 
ago when she had her first reading and has 
been using, studying and writing about 
the Tarot ever since. She utilizes Jungian/
archetypal psychology and Divine Meta-
physics in her work and is a respected/
gifted intuitive counselor and nationally-
known teacher. She focuses her work on 
how to apply the Tarot’s esoteric principles 
in pragmatic ways as well as for insights 
and personal transformation. Her classes 
provide a unique blend of spirituality, psy-
chology, philosophy, humor, literature and 
personal empowerment methods. She is 
an ordained minister in the United Meta-
physical Churches. She can be reached at 
202-441-0415 or geraldine@thespiritu-
altarot.com. You can visit her website at 
www.thespiritualtarot.com, and see also 
her ad to the right. 

Making Friends With Your Shadow With the 
Tarot Devil Card
...continued from page 36

ACCESSING YOUR INTUITION
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• Heals the body physically
• Prevents illness from the Aura 
inward
• Develops intuition for self-diagnosis
• Improves breathing using sacred 
techniques & aromas
• Postures accessible to all

Medical Aromatherapy Certification
Elements to understand & practice 
this alternative medicine; chemistry 
of essential oils & hydrolates, proper-
ties of chemical compounds. Study of 
a minimum of 50 essential oils. Using 
aromatherapy in your practice.
Fairfax, VA 571-723-5020
Atlanta, GA
Paris, France
www.aromatherapy-center.com
Email: clydette@gmail.com

Qi Gong (or C’hi Kung) means 
the “work of cultivating life energy” 
in Chinese. Proper Qi Gong prac-
tice harvests the body’s energy (Qi), 
relieves the body of energy blockages 
and naturally calms the mind. Energy 
restoration and unification of mind 
and body (whole body) reduces the 
stress of everyday life and enables us 
to maintain a more natural state.

Master Shuren Ma has practiced 
Qi Gong for over 40 years, and for 
over 25 years has taught in the DC 

Metro area. Master Ma inherited the 
Yi Gong system directly from his 
internationally recognized Uncle 
Peng-Xi You and Aunt Min Ou-Yang. 
The Yi Gong system is a very power-
ful and safe style, which gently and 
progressively teaches proper cultiva-
tion and application of Qi for martial 
arts, self-healing, healing of others, 
and increased spiritual sensitivity. All 
classes are held in a relaxed, informal 
atmosphere most conducive to proper 
internal training. Classes are available 

in Bethesda, Falls Church, Dupont 
Circle and Silver Spring.

Classes are also available at 422 
Main Street, Gaithersburg (the Kent-
lands), MD 20874. Individual healing 
sessions are also offered. 

For information, visit:  
www.thecenterforqigong.org. You 
may also call: Master Shuren Ma,  
at 202-409-8490 or Beatrice Ollier, 
LCSW-C, at 301-675-8643. 

Introductory class is free.

Capital Qi Gong/ 
The Center for Qi Gong

KONG JING
EMPTY FORCE
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Blue Heron Wellness
10723B Columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901
301-754-3730
www.BlueHeronWellness.com

Experience rejuvenation, relaxation, 
relief from pain, stress and tension, 
and the opportunity to achieve your 
wellness goals—whatever they are.

Yoga (including Teacher Training), 
massage, skincare, acupuncture and 
nutrition can help you maintain your 
health and well-being. Enjoy the ben-
efits of these practices in a welcoming, 
easily accessible facility that is conve-
nient to your work, home, and daily 
shopping on Columbia Pike/Coles-
ville Road, about 1.5 miles north of the 

Capital Beltway, near Trader Joe’s and 
above California Tortilla. 

To make our wellness services and 
their benefits even more accessible, we 
can also deliver them directly to you 
in your office through our Workplace 
Wellness Program. Call us ~ we look 
forward to hearing from you soon!

Massage
Skin Care
Acupuncture
Yoga, Meditation, Tai Chi
Pilates, Body Conditioning

The Cardinal Center for Heal-
ing, dedicated to awakening new 
dimensions in growth and healing, 
is comprised of professional healing 
practitioners in the fields of Intuitive 
Psychotherapy and Readings; Body-
Mind Health; Homeopathy; Massage 
Therapy; Energy Healing; Neuro-
feedback; Matrix Repatterning®; and 

Spiritual Counseling. 
Practitioners offer individual ses-

sions, classes and workshops in a 
peaceful and energetically supportive 
setting designed for the individual’s 
expansion of consciousness, self-
healing and self-care. Classes include: 
Brain Gym; Chakra Balancing/De-
velopment; Sacred Contracts; En-

neagram; Homeopathic Approaches 
to Health; Intuitive Development; 
Spiritual Development, and more. 

Location: 3919 Old Lee Highway, 
Suite 83A, Fairfax, VA 22030 

For appointments, schedules and 
more information, see our website: 
www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com,  
or call 703-352-8535.

Cardinal Center for Healing

“Be still as a mountain. Move like a 
great river.”

Tai Chi is a series of 37 gentle, 
flowing movements that has been 
practical as a health exercise since 
ancient times. Based on natural laws, 
it teaches relaxation, erases tension, 
and boosts energy. Performed in a 
calm peaceful manner, it works for all, 
regardless of age.

Michael Ward teaches the Yang 

Style short form as adapted by 
renowned master of the art, Professor 
Cheng Man-Ch’ing. Mr. Ward is a 
senior student of Robert Smith, the 
first Western student of Professor 
Cheng.

Beginner through Advanced/
Corrections classes are offered 
Wednesday evening in Silver Spring 
at Crossings (above Whole Foods 
Market); Thursday evenings at The 

American Embassy of Dance on 
Wisconsin Avenue in Washington, 
DC between Friendship Heights 
and Tenleytown; and Sunday at the 
CityDance Center in the Music Center 
at Strathmore in North Bethesda. For 
more information on these, private, or 
workplace classes, please call 301-562-
0992.
Email: info@cloudhandstaichi.net
www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net

Cloud Hands

T'ai Chi
Michael Ward

Now on  
Facebook

Your beliefs are the most powerful 
forces that influence your existence. 
They determine what you perceive 
and how you perceive it. They influ-
ence your thoughts, your expectations, 
and your actions. They shape your 
personality. They affect the outcome 
of your actions and the way others 

perceive you and respond to you.
Avatar® equips you to deliberately 

restructure the beliefs that form the 
pattern of your life. Use of the belief 
management tools helps you to make 
the connection between your beliefs 
and your life as you experience it, and 
to live deliberately by effectively man-

aging your beliefs. The purpose of the 
course is to assist you in returning to 
the level of consciousness at which 
you are the knowing creative source 
of your own beliefs.

For more information please see 
www.hwcourses.com/avatar.

The Avatar Course®

Call us to advertise in Pathways. 240-247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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Want to feel more fully alive? More 
focused, conscious? Healthier and 
happier?! Then come to DREAM 
YOGA STUDIO…where you’ll experi-
ence the “YOGA of LIFE.” 

Dream is the most-established, full-
service yoga studio in the McLean-
Tyson area, with 13 years experience 
providing quality yoga and medita-
tion classes led by instructors who 
are often called “the best” at what 
they do. Students always say how 
unique Dream is—how “You get the 
‘real thing’ at Dream.” Come see for 
yourself! 

One of the things that make Dream 
Yoga unique: It’s the area’s only AF-
FILIATE of the largest Center for Yoga 
& Health in North America—Kripalu. 
Yet walking thru Dream’s door feels 
like “coming home.” Our caring staff 
will meet you where you are…and 
help you go to your next level of fi t-
ness, awareness, self-compassion and 
joy! The Studio is directed by Luann 
Fulbright, a professionally certifi ed 

Kripalu Yoga Instructor & Yoga Thera-
pist with 40 years of yoga and medita-
tion experience. 

At Dream—you’ll fi nd a broad 
array of classes & workshops…plus 
Massage, Aroma Touch & Trigger 
Point Therapy, Ayurvedic & Nutri-
tional Wellness Counseling, Reiki/
Quantum Healing, the amazing 
Bowen Technique. You can experience 
yoga that any body can do—from Gentle 
Yoga for Creaky People, to Vigorous 
Vinyasa Flow. Instructors emphasize 
yoga postures & breathing/relaxation 
techniques while encouraging inner 
focus & mind-body awareness. They 
teach, not just guide. Dream is also the 
place for high quality, national-level 
TEACHER TRAININGS, including 
trainings with Amy Weintraub (Yoga 
for Mood Management), Jennifer Reis 
(Divine Sleep Yoga Nidra), and Yoga 
for Transformational Teaching with 
Rudy Peirce, Jovinna Chan & others.

Dream has PRIVATE Yoga/Yoga 
Therapy & Meditation classes, Prena-

tal & Family Yoga, Yoga for Tweens/
Teens/Special Needs Kids, Tai Chi, 
Yoga Nidra Guided Relaxation (week-
ly @ 7pm on Sundays & monthly at 
6pm on 4th Fridays), Yoga Parties, 
Room Rentals. Plus we BRING YOGA 
to YOU—to your business, home, 
school, early childhood/senior center. 

Dream’s SUMMER SESSION starts 
Mon., July 6. Join us June 14 for our 
Mindfulness Meditation Half-Day 
‘MINI-RETREAT from STRESS’; 
$10 ‘Intro to Yoga’ Workshops with 
Luann, June 27 & Aug. 29; and our 
Sept. 12 WELLNESS FAIR with FREE 
Classes, Giveaways & Health Consul-
tations.

In Downtown McLean, minutes 
from Tysons Corner, Beltway 495 & 
GW Parkway.
1485 Chain Bridge Rd., Suite 104
McLean, VA 22101 
703-448-YOGA (9642)
www.DreamYogaStudio.com
Luann@DreamYogaStudio.com

Dream Yoga Studio 
& Wellness Center
Classes, Massage & Other 

Healthy Alternatives

…for Body, Mind & Freeing Your Spirit! 

An ancient Chinese exercise for 
health and relaxation, T’ai Chi is a 
series of quiet, slow movements, 
which cultivate the spirit and nurture 
the body. Glen Echo T’ai Chi offers 
instruction in the Yang Style Short 
Form as developed by Cheng Man-
Ch’ing. Instructors Len and Ellen 
Kennedy have between them over 50 
years experience in T’ai Chi and have 
been teaching at Glen Echo Park for 
22 years. They both have studied 
with and received permission to teach 

T’ai Chi from Robert Smith, Profes-
sor Cheng’s fi rst Western student. 
Additionally, they have studied with 
Benjamin Lo, Professor Cheng’s senior 
student, and currently with Lenzie 
Williams, senior student of Mr. Lo.

We are pleased to announce that 
the Hall of Mirrors teaching space for 
Glen Echo T’ai Chi classes has been 
beautifully renovated. 

Fall New Beginners Class will 
start Sunday, September 20, 2015, 11 
sessions for $210 plus registration 

fee. 10 sessions for $150 plus registra-
tion fee. Continuing beginner classes 
meet Saturday morning at 8:30am and 
Intermediates/Corrections on Sun-
day morning at 9:30am.

Intermediates and Corrections stu-
dents are welcome to attend as drop 
in to any level: $20/class.

More information at 
www.glenechotaichi.com, 
www.glenechopark.org or email to 
emearskenn@aol.com.

Holistic Moms Network is a 
natioHolistic Moms Network is a 
national non-profi t organization 
founded in 2003. Over 100 chapters 
around the country support families 
in their natural lifestyle choices. All 
chapters meet monthly for a public 
discussion, presentation or social, and 

may also have playgroups, moms’ 
nights out, journal clubs, preschool co-
ops and other activities for members. 
See www.membership.holisticmoms.
org for more benefi ts of membership.

Started in 2009, the Arlington/
Alexandria chapter meets on 
Thursday evening, usually the 3rd 

week of the month and has additional 
members-only events. Check blog for 
updates, evening meetings for fi rst-
time visitors and members.

 www.holisticmomsarlalex.
blogspot.com, or fi nd us on Facebook.

Children welcome.

Dancing In Silence, Inc., is a tradi-
tional martial arts center dedicated to 
the preservation & dissemination of 
traditional martial arts & meditative 
disciplines. The center offers instruc-
tion in:
Qi Gong
Taoist Longevity Exercises
Lao (Old) Yang Family Tai Chi Chuan
Immortal Wand (Tai Chi Ruler)
Tai Chi Fan
Tai Chi Sword
Hiep Tinh Mon (Vietnamese)

Evening classes (fi rst two classes 

are free) are available on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 
UPCOB, 4413 Tuckerman St., Uni-
versity Park, MD (near University of 
MD, College Park, MD). We also offer 
free Tai Chi and Qi Gong instruction 
on Saturday mornings. Beginners 
are welcome. Feel the fl ow of en-
ergy within as you perform Qi Gong 
exercises and Lao (old) Yang Family 
Tai Chi Chuan. You will leave feeling 
more vibrant, energized, and ready to 
face the day.

Janet Thomas is certifi ed to teach 

Lao (Old) Yang Family Style Tai Chi 
Chuan from Mr. Raymond Cooper. Mr. 
Cooper learned from Teacher Lu Hung 
Bin. Teacher Lu learned from Yang 
Shou Hou who was taught by Yang 
Jian Hou. Yang Jian Hou learned from 
his father, Yang Lu Chang, the founder 
of Yang Family Tai Chi Chuan. 

For more information, 
call 301-466-5894, visit 
www.DancingInSilence.com, or email 
at info@DancingInSilence.com.

Visit us on Facebook at Dancing In 
Silence, Inc.DancingInSilence.com

 Find us on Facebook! 
LIKE Pathways Magazine and Natural Living Expo for online alerts, 

resources, and event reminders. SHARE with friends!

http://www.facebook.com/pathwaysmagazine
http://www.facebook.com/naturallivingexpo
http://www.holisticmomsarlalex.blogspot.com
http://www.dancinginsilence.com
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The Institute for the Advancement 
of Service (IAS) is an educational and 
spiritual organization focusing on soul 
development, service, leadership, and 
organizational design.

The foundation of IAS teachings 
and practices derives from The Soul 
and Service Trilogy of Born to Serve: The 

Evolution of the Soul through Service, 
The Awakened Leader: Leadership as a 
Classroom of the Soul, and The Clarion 
Call: Leadership and Group Life in the 
Aquarian Era by Susan S. Trout, Ph.D. 
Celebrated for her ability to translate 
key spiritual principles into practical 
blueprints for action, Dr. Trout’s books 

have been used worldwide to trans-
form lives and organizations.

For more information visit  
www.ias-online.org, or email to  
btsias@aol.com.

Mailing Address: PO Box 320245, 
Alexandria, VA 22320-4245Institute for the  

Advancement of Service

New Future Society is a place 
where your highest consciousness 
can be experienced and nourished. 
Come and visit. We offer Medita-
tion; Yoga classes; Healing Sessions 
for the Chakras, Body, Mind and 
Spirit; monthly Spiritual Conferences; 
Philosophy & Psychology yogic study 
groups; Day of the Goddess; Yoga 

Teacher Training, 200 & 500 programs; 
Library; and many events designed to 
uplift, heal and inspire.

Wellness Retreats are available in 
The Healing Center in Rockville. Our 
techniques will help you still your 
mind, improve your health and invite 
more joy into your life. Experience it 
for yourself.

New Future Society is located at 
10410 Arctic Ave., Rockville, MD. 
For more information and to register 
please call: 301-460-1417, or email: 
savitri@newfuturesocietycenter.com.
www.newfuturesocietycenter.com.
Facebook: Newfuturesociety US
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The Meditation Museum is a one-
of-a-kind unique space to find your-
self. You will view exhibits and be 
able to attend many workshops and 
events! You are invited to enhance the 
quality of your thoughts, your lives 
and the world around you! 

This museum will bring you back to 
a knowledge of your true selves and 
how it impacts our world. You will 
love the staff, the atmosphere, quiet 

room, and people who attend the 
various workshops. This is a national 
treasure of a place, where one can visit 
to experience peace, wisdom, power 
and love.

All events are free of charge, how-
ever, your generous tax-deductible 
contributions and good wishes are 
appreciated. 

The Meditation Museum is located 
at 9525 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, 

Maryland. 
For info and workshop list-

ings, please visit www.Meditation-
Museum.org, or call 301-588-0144. 
Like us at: www.Facebook.com/
MeditationMuseum. Tune in to the 
America Meditating Radio Program 
at www.blogtalkradio.com/america-
meditating, or on our free “Pause for 
Peace” app.

Hot Yoga Spa Nutrition & Wellness 
Center is a premier yoga, fitness stu-
dio and spa where our mission is to re-
new your mind, restore your body and 
revive your spirit. We offer hot yoga 
26+2, vinyasa flow, power yoga and 
barre classes (60-90 min., suitable for 
all levels and will strengthen, balance, 
detoxify and exhilarate your body & 
mind), spa (facials, body treatments, 
massage—Thai, Swedish, Deep Tissue 
& Sports—laser lipo, lash extensions, 

make-up application), nutrition and 
wellness services (nutritional counsel-
ing, grocery store tours, kitchen evalu-
ations), all in two convenient locations 
in Woodbridge, near Potomac Mills, 
and in Tysons Corner. 

We feature a boutique with the lat-
est yoga gear & spa products, private 
showers, several state-of-the-art stu-
dios, far-infrared sauna, an organic tea 
& oxygen bar.

 

Hot Yoga Spa Nutrition & Wellness 
Center 
3310 Noble Pond Way, Woodbridge, 
VA 22193
1961 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, VA 
22102
571-989-1668
www.hotyogaspava.com
www.facebook.com/hotyogaspa
Instagram: @hotyogaspava
Twitter: @hotyogaspa

• Convenient 
• Affordable… $175 
• Develop Sustainable Skills
Dr. Jim Green developed the 

integrative content and format over 
a 30-year period. Rev. Jim Wilkins 
has continued offering and enriching 
the retreats since 2008. Three and one 
half days of individual and group 
techniques allow participants to 
experience consciousness at a deeper 
level and develop individual potential. 

Reviews:
“The retreat gave me a renewed 

inner peacefulness. I’ve felt better 
than I have in a long time. I would 
recommend this retreat to anyone, 
regardless of their meditation history. 
” CR, Accountant

“A life changing event, it helped 
me make connections between past 
events and some current behavior 
issues.” SA, Entrepreneur

“I have learned there are many 

ways to meditate. You brought an 
ease to the teaching that made it 
interesting and fun.” GK, Contractor 

Limited to 6 participants. Approx. 
33 hrs. of instruction. Fri. eve. 7:00–
10:00pm; Sat. & Sun. 8:30am–10:00pm; 
Mon. 10:00am–7:00pm. 

For details and an application, 
contact Rev. Jim Wilkins, 703-300-2742, 
or email j.wilkins@cox.net.

Integrative Meditation Retreats  
June 26–29, 2015, Annandale, VA

Be bold! Embrace your life dance 
at the LIFE DANCE LOFT in Fulton, 
MD. And by that we mean, be more in 
your body and heart space, less in the 
head space.

The Loft is a wellness/movement 
space that offers a variety of commu-
nity classes in the healing BIODANZA 
movement system for babies to 

seniors, as well as therapeutic individ-
ual movement coaching sessions. We 
offer QIGONG morning and evening 
sessions, Meditation and Mindful-
ness of Kids, METTA REIKI sessions, 
LIFE COACHING for teens and 
adults, EFT, Drum Circles, Women’s 
Circles, ZUMBA (regular and gold), 
Laughter Wellness, Yoga Nidra and 

much more.
We offer a weekend space for well-

ness workshops and trainings. Conve-
niently located off Rt. 29 at exit 13, The 
Life Dance Loft invites you to come 
embrace vitality and joy in your life!
lifedanceme@gmail.com
www.lifedance.me 

Call us to advertise in Pathways. 240-247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://www.meditationmuseum.org
http://www.facebook.com/meditationmuseum
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/americameditating
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AnAlternativeWay.info

Looking to live with heart filled 
passion and/or an inner satisfaction 
that never runs dry no matter what is 
happening in your life?

There is such a way. Its key is our 
own creativity and creative ability. 
However, if our creative spirit (cre-
ative-spirit.info) is not free to explore 
its desires, rather than experiencing 

passion and/or inner satisfaction we 
can experience disappointment, dis-
satisfaction and/or discouragement 
with life if not outright pain, depres-
sion, and illness. The root of many ad-
dictions is a result of trying to numb 
the pain, discomfort or other feelings 
we experience when our creative spirit 
remains bound. Releasing our creativ-

ity (ryuc.info) from the cage of our 
making is the starting point to create 
that life worth living. 

For further program information 
contact Ken at 240-750-8193 for indi-
vidual services (gentlephoenix.com) 
and/or group programs (ryucpro-
grams.com).

The Reiki 
CenTeR  
Of GReaTeR 
WashinGTOn

The Reiki Center of Greater Wash-
ington in Rockville, Maryland, has 
been serving the area since 1999 with 
Public Events, Sessions and Classes. 
We welcome all who wish to join our 
community of “Reiki People” who 
seek to add the energy of Reiki to their 
daily lives. Call us at 301-963-0787 or 
visit us at www.reikicenter.info for 
more info.

Crystal Classes – Classes covering 
the metaphysical and energy heal-
ing properties of rocks and miner-
als. Crystal Healing I: 8/23; Crystal 
Healing II: 8/29; Crystal Journeying 
II: 11/14.

Gendai Reiki Classes – Classes cov-
ering the newest Japanese version of 
the Reiki system that unites Western 
and Eastern styles.

Healing Sessions – Offered by ap-
pointment at our Rockville, MD cen-
ter, or your location within 30 miles or 
telephonically worldwide.

Integrated Energy Therapy® Classes 
- Basic: 6/26, 8/15; Intermediate: 6/27, 
8/16; Advanced: 6/28, 8/17.

Karuna Reiki® – Classes for Reiki 
Masters to augment their skills.

Lightarian Reiki®, Rays® or Angel-
Links® Sessions and attunements – By 
appointment at our center or via 
telephone.

Reiki and IET Shares and Practice 
Groups – Allow newcomers OR prac-
titioners to receive and experience ses-
sions with one another. Held monthly. 
Call before attending.

Reiki and IET Student Clinics – 
Allow the public to receive sessions 

from RCGW Reiki Students. Held one 
weekend day and one evening per 
month. Call before attending.

Sekhem-Seichim-Reiki (SSR) 
Classes – Workshops that combine 
Reiki with the healing energies of the 
Great Pyramid in Egypt. Practitioner: 
8/31-9/1/15; Master/Teacher Facets 
I-VII: 8/1-8/3/15.

Usui Reiki Classes – Intensive 
courses in the original system of Reiki 
offered at the center or various loca-
tions throughout the United States: 
Level I: 6/13-6/14, 7/11-7/12/15, 8/8-
8/9/15, 9/19-9/20/15; Level II: 7/18-
7/19/15, 9/12-9/13/15; Level II PLUS 
(a refresher for deeper learning): 6/21; 
Level III: 10/23-10/24/15 (Practitio-
ner) and 10/25-10/27/15 (Teacher).

Join Kevin Mutschler, MA, RPP, 
L.Ac., Dipl.Ac., for Yin Yang Yoga—a 
great energy exercise class on Tues-
days at Crossings above Whole Foods 
in downtown Silver Spring.

Yin Yang Yoga is based on timeless 
Taiji and Qigong movements. It is easy 
to do and a delight to practice. Step-
by-step instruction together with help-
ful somatic coaching makes following 
along easy and intuitive. 

Yin Yang Yoga classes are ongoing 
Tuesdays at 12-noon. Join anytime. 
Cost for ten sessions is $150. Drop-in 
rate is $20. Massage therapists earn up 
to 10 CE-hours (NCBTMB).

Somatic Freedom Technique semi-
nars and trainings. Earn NCBTMB-
approved CE-Hours and NCCAOM-
approved PDA credits learning 
a profound and elegantly simple 
approach to somatic work based upon 
mindfulness principles and qi palpa-
tion techniques.

Somatic Freedom Technique effort-
lessly unlocks deeply held somatic 
patterns with just a few minutes of 
hands-on attention adding depth and 
effectiveness to any energy or body-
work session including acupuncture, 
massage and many other somatic 
treatments.

Patients say: “ Kevin’s touch is so 
gentle, but so certain. It’s like having 
the brain cradled gently so that you 
can really let go.” —MN

“He seems to be able to follow the 
path in which my body leads. I leave 
feeling stretched out, refreshed, and 
most importantly, headache free!”—SK

Learn more about Somatic Freedom 
Technique seminars and trainings at 
www.prohealing.net.

To register for classes, visit proheal-
ing.net, email kevin@prohealing.net, 
or call Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.
Ac., 240-461-9300.

Lunchtime Yin Yang Yoga
Tuesdays in Silver Spring

Somatic Freedom  
Technique

Tell 100,000 Conscious Consumers About Your Goods and Services  
with a Low-cost Ad in Pathways.

Call us to advertise in Pathways: (240) 247-0393  
or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Denise Von Hengst is a professional 
Reiki Master-Teacher in the Washing-
ton, DC suburbs. Based in Rockville, 
MD, she now is in private practice 
offering healing sessions and classes 
in her stress-free home office environ-
ment.

Reiki is an ancient energy healing 
art form from Japan used for stress 
reduction, relaxation, to improve 
health and enhance quality of life. It is 

practiced with either a light touch of 
the hands or with the hands above the 
body. Reiki treats the whole person by 
bringing one’s “life force energy” back 
into balance.

A breast cancer survivor, Denise is 
particularly well versed in the needs 
of cancer patients and is a strong 
proponent of Reiki and its benefits for 
those undergoing chemotherapy, ra-
diation, and other treatment options.

In addition to Reiki classes, the 
center also offers Meditative Art, Tea 
and Stones with healing crystals, and 
Healing with Essential Oils to name 
just a few. 

Denise’s goal is to create a fun, 
inspired and peaceful community 
for like-minded women to feel safe, 
have fun and learn. Call: 301-370-5183, 
email zwizmiz@gmail.com, or visit on 
Facebook: Rockville Reiki Center.

The Rockville Reiki & Wellness 
Center for Women

http://www.facebook.com/rockvillereikicenter
http://www.analternativeway.info
http://www.gentlephoenix.com
http://www.ryucprograms.com
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The Shamanic Way invites the 
individual, family, group or organi-
zation to journey within and experi-
ence personal and/or professional 
transformation. Two modern shamans 
with experience in Soul Retrieval and 
leading rituals, Marsheen and Nina 
uniquely co-create sacred ceremo-
nies to honor special occasions, mark 
solstice and equinox celebrations, and 
provide trainings in shamanic healing 
arts such as Journeying, Mask Making 
and the Medicine Wheel.

Let Native American and Celtic 
traditions open up pathways for inner 
guidance, awaken your true iden-
tity and power, and grace you with 

healing. Both Marsheen and Nina are 
experienced in the use of these tools, 
and both are dedicated to helping 
people discover the beautiful gifts 
that are sleeping within each of us.

Marsheen Helgeson, R.P.P., has 
served the Washington DC area 
as a polarity practitioner, intuitive 
counselor and teacher of the natural 
healing arts for 21 years. Her love, 
and application of the Earth Way, has 
awakened in her the ability to create 
and lead ceremonial circles and work-
shops. Marsheen’s private practice 
includes polarity therapy and cranio-
sacral therapy, and the art of Soul 
Retrieval, extractions and journeying 

as a counseling and healing tool.  
703-379-8633.

Nina Gibson is a scientist, musician 
and modern shamanic practitioner. 
She uses her biochemistry/engineer-
ing expertise and training in shaman-
ic arts to bridge scientific and spiritual 
truths with the Earth Way, bringing 
ancient ways into everyday life. She 
leads workshops, circles, group sing-
ing as well as individual sessions for 
Journeying, Soul Retrieval, Intuition 
and Soul Voice. 8-Part Shamanic 
Series forming now! Experience the 
Sacred Circle of Earth Spirituality in 
ritual, journeying and self-healing. 
703-437-5504.

Qigong and TaiJi: Beginners, 
Intermediate, and Teacher Certifica-
tion Programs with Master Nianzu 
Li, a classically trained practitioner of 
Chinese medicine with a distinctive 
lineage in the qigong arts. In Mary-
land, Li is a licensed acupuncturist 
and herbalist, and has taught the 
traditional healing exercises of China 
in the DC area since 1981. Peggy Li is 
a long-time practitioner and teacher of 
energy medicine, Emotional Freedom 
Techniques and qigong and taiji (tai 
chi).

The wonders of qigong and taiji 
come from the skill one acquires for 
enhancing the internal energy (qi)—

the source of good health, personal 
development, and joy. Every sincere 
student can learn the simple methods 
that strengthen and align the body, 
calm the mind, and stimulate the self-
healing function. Qi exercise is good 
for balancing body, mind and spirit, a 
state you can create on a daily basis.

You can see Li’s style and many 
exercises on YouTube; select “qigong” 
and “Nianzu Li.” Join him for his 
ongoing FREE CLASS in Sligo Creek 
Park in Silver Spring on Sunday 
mornings. Please see call us or view 
our website for directions and our 
summer schedule of classes

Qi exercise changes lives, which 

is why these ancient practices are so 
beloved and still with us. Classes have 
been described as “a weekly oasis.” 
Whenever and wherever you practice, 
the movements and moments of peace 
and power lift you up and help get 
more flow into your life.

To find out more about our classes, 
acupuncture and herbal care, along 
with sessions in Energy Freedom 
Techniques (“Tapping”), please call 
for an information packet and see our 
website.
Song Ho Health Center
301-625-4801
SongHo.net
qiworkers@gmail.com

Song Ho Health Center

Beginning, intermediate, and ad-
vanced shamanic classes with an ex-
perienced teacher, authorized by San-
dra Ingerman and Betsy Bergstrom. 
With no dogma or cultural trappings, 
apply shamanic principles to daily life 
with workshops, shamanic movies, 
and journey groups, too.

Comprehensive healers’ training 
includes understanding the “big pic-
ture” and learning new protocols. And 
you’ll get support from an ongoing, 
free practitioners’ circle.

Healers’ Training includes:
• vibrational healing, soul retrieval, 

helping spirit & power object retrieval
• removal of cords, thoughtforms, 
intrusions, implants, and “ghosts”
• reconnection to the soul’s purpose, 
tribe, Nature, Great Wheel, seasons, 
and more.
Aspects others rarely teach include 
ethics, clear mediumship, and a pro-
found, advanced understanding of the 
Shaman’s allies, tools, and cosmology.
Everyday Shamanism for Everyone 
helps you:
• learn to journey for direct access to 
wisdom and healing
• heal your thoughts, emotions, and ego

• stop being a victim; become your hero
• become your authentic soul-self
• develop healthy boundaries (great 
for “empaths”!)
• “protect” yourself without protec-
tion via my unique approach
• be fully human, aligned with your 
soul and Nature.

What are you waiting for? Learn 
the secrets of shamanism to step more 
fully into your power, every day.
Mary “Tyrtle” Rooker
Tyrtle@ShamanicSpring.com
www.ShamanicSpring.com/
301-891-1288

Professional training in natural 
healthcare (Board Certification Polar-
ity Practitioner Program):
• Develop energy touch skills and 
protocols according to Universal en-
ergy principles
• Learn energy movement postures to 
facilitate wellness
• Learn elemental nutrition for 
healthier, conscious eating
• Develop intuitional skills to awaken 
high consciousness
• Develop and build your healthcare 
business according to elemental prin-
ciples

Personal & Professional Health 
Building Workshops (CEUs Available):
• Tuning Fork Therapy (Levels 1–6)—
see website for upcoming Workshop 
dates
• Introduction Biodynamic Craniosa-
cral Therapy
• Aromatherapy (Introduction to Es-
sential Oils)
• AstroBioChemical Nutrition — Cell 
Salt Therapy
• Vibrational CDs
• Meditation
• Individual & Corporate Wellness 
Coaching

Private Health Treatments:
• Board Certified Polarity Therapy
• Biodynamic Craniosacral Therapy
• Tuning Fork Therapy
• Quantum BioElectric Analyzer
• Private Life/Spiritual Coaching
• Corporate Wellness Coaching
Berkeley Springs, WV & Washington, 
DC classes, workshops and appoint-
ments available.
Phone: 304-258-9751  
Email: SETherapies@gmail.com
www.SETherapies.com 

EXPLORE www.PathwaysMagazine.com for Hundreds of Local Resources and Events

http://www.songho.net
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Above & Beyond Holistic Services 
is a heading that encompassed two di-
visions of the same business. One is 
about products we sell and make up 
in the lab, usually customized for the 
need of the patient. 

The other division is Above & Be-
yond Holistic Medicine, LLC, where 
the most work is done and miracles 
happen. In this division (under the 
same roof) an uplifting environment 
greets you, and highly skilled practi-
tioner hands and knowledge—work-
ing with everything from healing 

crystals to high tech equipment—are 
dedicated to bringing forth better 
health and well-being by all who 
seriously make appointments. We 
handle the most critical and toughest 
cases that many people face: cancer, 
relentless pain, emotional distresses, 
depression, muscle and joint injuries, 
digestive disorders, rashes, all kinds 
of infections, fatigue, energy imbal-
ances, foot problems, painful on-going 
headaches, detoxing and much more. 

Experience spans almost three de-
cades. Former education is in chem-

istry, metaphysics, spiritual studies, 
disease research, and active prior 
participation with materials from 
the Monroe Institute, Edgar Cayce, 
Thelma Sherwood, and several high 
level spiritual healers.

To date we’ve helped over two 
thousand people (that we know of).

Located in Winchester, VA, call for 
appointment or brief consultation: 
540-722-2751
www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
kathleen@aboveandbeyond-energy.
com

Tell 100,000 Conscious Consumers About Your Goods and Services  
with a Low-cost Ad in Pathways.

Call us to advertise in Pathways: (240) 247-0393  
or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Unity Woods Yoga Center, Wash-
ington’s first full-time yoga studio 
was established in 1979. Unity 
Woods offers quality yoga instruction 
for all levels of experience in posture, 
breathing and Yoga philosophy. Spe-
cial classes available for teens, seniors, 
back care and gentle yoga, as well as 
unique workshops and short courses 
on a variety of topics. Our two spa-
cious, Metro-accessible studios are 

located in Bethesda, MD; and Arling-
ton, VA; and we offer Saturday classes 
at Dupont Yoga in DC.

All Unity Woods classes are taught 
in the Iyengar tradition. Iyengar Yoga 
develops awareness through precise 
alignment and attention to the subtle 
aspects of posture, breath, mind, and 
spirit. Our teachers are primarily Cer-
tified Iyengar Yoga Teachers who have 
trained for many years. As a result we 

are able to guide beginners as well as 
experienced students in progressing along 
the path of yoga safely and effectively.

Our summer session of classes 
begins Monday, July 6. New students 
may take their first class free anytime 
during the session. For details see 
www.unitywoods.com.

Qigong, Tai Chi and Feng Shui
Learn Taiji, Xingyi or Bagua from 

a Grandmaster, experience classical 
Chinese Qigong and meditation, or 
use Feng Shui to enhance your home 
and living environment.

Qigong is an ancient Chinese tradi-

tion of self-cultivation and healing. 
This practice focuses on opening 
energy channels, as well as relaxing 
the body and mind.

TCCII’s Teachers and Healers 
make learning fun, exciting and 
meaningful exactly because they 

bridge the cultural gap between the 
East and the West.

Visit us online at www.tccii.com.

Classes & Learning Centers

Qigong • Tai Chi • Kung Fu
Ancient Practice • Ageless Wisdom

Classes and workshops:
• Reiki (Usui, Sekhem-Seichim,  
Karuna)
• Integrated Energy Therapy
• Lightarian
• Aromatherapy
• Integrated Healing
• Natural Wellness

All classes are taught by a Reiki/
IET Master and registered profession-
al aromatherapist. CEUs offered.

We offer in-depth certification class-
es with plenty of individual attention 
and opportunities to practice. Our 

workshops are hands on. We accept 
group bookings and custom-design 
workshops on all kinds of topics, for 
all kinds of audiences. Check our 
Upcoming Schedule or register for our 
monthly newsletter on the homepage 
of our website

We offer aromatherapy consulta-
tions, energy work sessions, reflexol-
ogy and integrated and shamanic 
healing.

We design and handcraft all-natural 
therapeutic and energetic aroma-
therapy products for individuals, 

practitioners and healing centers. All 
our products are infused with healing 
energy as well.
301-660-7229
1-877-6-AROMAS
info@Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com
www.facebook.com/Starchaser.Heal-
ingArts
Twitter: #Starchaser.Healing or  
@Starchaserinfo
DC, Silver Spring and Bethesda  
locations

Helping people help themselves  
to a healthier, more rewarding  

and enjoyable life.

www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

http://www.facebook.com/starchaser.healingarts
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As certified Nurse-Midwives, we 
provide personalized prenatal and 
gynecologic care. We attend your birth 
at your home or at our center. We 
work with women experiencing their 
first pregnancy, and families that have 
given birth before.

At BirthCare, we share responsibili-
ties with you to promote health. We 
provide you with information and 
encourage you to read and ask ques-
tions. All aspects of yourself—mind, 
body, spirit—are important. 

We can begin working with you 
for gynecologic care, including breast 
checks, pap smears, contraception, 
and pre-conception planning; or we 
can start during your pregnancy with 
prenatal appointments.

Your BirthCare midwife guides and 
supports while you labor encouraging 
you to move about freely surrounded 
by the people you choose. This makes 
it easier to promote and cope with ef-
ficient labor. If problems occur during 
pregnancy, labor or birth, we work in 

consultation with physicians at hospi-
tals close by. 

If you are a healthy woman enjoy-
ing a healthy pregnancy, a planned 
birth at home or in a birth center with 
professional attendants has been sta-
tistically proven safe for you.

Our office is conveniently located 
in Old Town Alexandria near King St. 
Metro Station.
BirthCare & Women’s Health
1501 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-5070

• Are you concerned about aging? 
• Are you concerned about aging? 
Tired?
• Are you bothered by allergies?
• Are vitamins/supplements working 
for you?
• Do you know your allergies can af-
fect your ability to lose weight?
• Insomnia, anxiety and depression 
can be related to hormonal imbalance 
& infertility
• Unique successful pain relief with 
state-of-the-art D-Actor™ trigger 
point therapy
• Computerized bio-energetic organ/
meridian and allergy/sensitivity 
testing
• Individualized homeopathic rem-
edies to complement NAET or Bioset 
allergy elimination protocol
• Detoxification and absorption issues
• We let your nutrition and supple-

ments work for you
• Efficient weight loss protocols using 
Functional Medicine

Dr. Amos is a seasoned professional 
with over 20 years of experience in 
successful treatment of a wide range 
of health conditions.

If you are searching for a balanced 
approach to your health, consider 
Dr. Helena Amos. Dr. Amos received 
her M.D. in Europe and is a licensed 
acupuncturist. While practicing as a 
medical doctor, she participated in a 
seven-year acupuncture and natural 
medicine apprenticeship taught by 
distinguished doctors from China. 
She completed three years of Master’s 
level acupuncture in England and the 
USA. She continues to receive ad-
vanced-level training in acupuncture, 
homeopathy, herbology and nutrition.

 Dr. Amos focuses on addressing 
causes rather then suppressing symp-
toms and provides her patients with 
the highest quality care. 

Dr. Amos’ experience and skills are 
seldom found in one practitioner. Her 
medical expertise, as well as the depth 
and breadth of her alternative medi-
cine knowledge, are rare in her field.

Call 301-881-2898 today to sched-
ule a free 20-minute consultation and 
discover for yourself what Dr. Amos 
can do for you.
Dr. Helena Amos
Allergy Elimination
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com
doctorhelena@aol.com

ARE YOU IN SEARCH OF?…

DISCOVER A PERMANENT SOLUTION  
TO YOUR HEALTH CONCERNS

Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), M.Ac., L.Ac.

Acupuncture & Natural  
Medicine Clinic

Excellence in Holistic Care

Marsha E. Jackson, CNM  
Jennifer Arguetta, CNM • Story Jones, CNM
Hilary Biesecker, CNM  • Kelly Sicoli, CNM

www.birthcare.org

Tune in online to the America 
Meditating Radio Show for inspiring 
discussions featuring celebrities, 
leaders, authors, and average folks 
sharing success stories. Discussions 
provide listeners with new and 
inspiring ways to combat challenges 
that we encounter along the journey 
of life. This is not an ordinary radio 
show, but rather, a unique format of 

combined sharings of poetry, wisdom, 
meditation, music. Hosted by 
prominent motivational speaker and 
teacher, Sister Jenna, Director of the 
Meditation Museum in Silver Spring, 
MD.

All past shows available On 
Demand on the show page at www.
blogtalkradio.com/americameditating 
and on our FREE “Pause for Peace” 

app. Also on: Stitcher, iTunes, Aha 
Radio, TuneIn, and Spreaker. Spread 
the word and Follow Us! Visit our 
website at www.meditationmuseum.org, 
follow us on Twitter @Meditmuseum, 
and like America Meditating and the 
Meditation Museum on Facebook. 
Email: AmericaMeditating@gmail.
com.

Blueberry Gardens Healing 
Center provides wellness services 
for groups and individuals. We offer 
Acupuncture, Nutritional Counseling, 
Physical Therapy, Massage and 
related body work modalities such 
as Muscle Release Technique™, Rosen 
Body Work™, Trager Body Work™ 
and yoga therapy by highly qualified 

certified practitioners.
Our lovely octagon room is 

available for wellness workshops and 
training if you are looking for space 
for your workshop or event. 

We have 3 acres of U-Pick 
blueberries, fresh produce and a CSA 
in the summer. 

Blueberry Gardens is located in 
Ashton, MD, just east of Olney on the 
Montgomery/Howard County line. 
Healing Center:  
www.blueberrygardens.org;  
301-580-5468.
Blueberries and Produce:  
www.blueberrysupick.com;  
240-324-6110. 

Health Services

Bridging the Gaps (BTG), an inte-
grative residential addiction treatment 
facility located in historic Winchester, 
Virginia, provides treatment for adults 
suffering from the disease of addic-
tion. We provide a phase based treat-
ment structure consisting of 3 core 
phases with the opportunity for an 
extended 4th phase to better facilitate 
a client’s transition back into the de-
mands of day-to-day life.

At BTG we provide treatment for 
substance use disorders by integrating 
traditional modalities of psycho-so-

cial-spiritual treatment with comple-
mentary approaches oriented towards 
physiological healing and wellbeing. 
Using the most progressive modalities 
available, coupled with a traditional 
“12 step” program, we help our cli-
ents recover their physical health, as 
well as provide them with the psycho-
logical and spiritual tools they need 
for a life free from drug addiction and 
alcoholism. We offer integrative treat-
ment modalities including: education, 
individual and group counseling, 
intravenous therapy, oral nutrients, 

nutrition, acupuncture detoxification, 
fitness, massage, neurofeedback, med-
itation, yoga, and Reiki. We combine 
treatment approaches that incorporate 
healing of the whole person—mind, 
body, and spirit.
423 West Cork Street, Winchester, VA 
22601-3812
Toll free: 866-711-1234
Local & International: 540-535-1111
Email:  
admissions@bridgingthegaps.com
www.bridgingthegaps.com
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http://www.blueberrygardensupick.com
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Customized healing for the whole 
you. Experience a variety of energy 
healing modalities & discover the ben-
efits of energy healing to treat body, 
mind and spirit. 

Sherry Dmytrewycz is a gifted, 
dedicated intuitive energy consul-
tant, committed to sharing informa-

tion with all clients on how they can 
continue to heal themselves. Check 
out Sherry’s website & sign up for her 
monthly newsletter. Appointments 
available for healing & clearing on 
people, places and animals. In-person 
or distance healing. Classes available 
on Intuitive Energy Healing, Struc-

tural Energy Alignment, Pendulum 
Usage, and Clearing Your Inner and 
Outer Spaces.

Call or e-mail for a free consultation 
and receive a free “General Clearing” 
to release some stress. 
703-802-0377 or 877-534-5534
www.healinggateway.com

Healing Gateway 
Sherry Dmytrewycz 

www.healinggateway.com
703-802-0377
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Located in downtown Bethesda, 
MD, The Mindfulness Center is a non-
profit organization, promoting health 
and self-healing for individuals and 
the community, through charitable, 
educational and medical research pro-
grams in mind-body therapies.

The Mindfulness Center offers an 
array of classes, services, and educa-

tional programs that foster meditative 
awareness, stress reduction and opti-
mal wellbeing, including: Meditation, 
Yoga, Tai Chi, Massage, Acupuncture, 
Reiki, Nia, and Wellness Programs for 
Cancer and other conditions. We also 
offer professional training and CEUs 
for Yoga Teacher Training, Meditation 
as therapy, Reiki and a range of other 

therapies to help you realize optimal 
personal well being both in your body 
and career.

To register for classes, please visit 
our website, www.TheMindfulness-
Center.org, call us at 301-986-1090, or 
stop by our center at 4963 Elm Street, 
Suite #100, Bethesda, MD 20814.

Indulgence Massage and Bodywork 
of Bowie, Maryland, is your health 
and wellness oasis in Central Prince 
George’s County. We offer massage 
therapy, Thai Yoga massage, personal 
training, and other wellness classes 
Monday– Saturday.

We are a team of healthcare prac-

titioners built primarily of massage 
specialists, and have created a cur-
riculum to teach the foundations of 
bodywork and holistic healthcare 
to our community. We offer health 
related lectures, workshops and other 
events designed to educate and sup-
port clients, therapists, and massage 

enthusiasts. Whatever your level of 
experience and interest, our massage 
and bodywork services and wellness 
classes are for you.

For more information, visit us at 
www.indulgencemassagebodywork.
com. You may also reach us at  
240-221-1629.

Dr. Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), 
M.Ac., L.Ac., will help you enhance 
your appearance through the Facial 
Rejuvenation treatment including acu-
puncture, micro-current therapy and 
facial muscle toning procedures.

Dr. Amos is specially trained and 
licensed in Facial Rejuvenation acu-
puncture.

She was voted one of the Wash-
ington, DC metropolitan area’s best 
alternative healthcare providers by 
Washingtonian magazine.

Facial Rejuvenation with Acupun-
ture and Microcurrent Facial Sculpting 
(Hollywood Lift)

• Tighten, firm, and re-educate the 
muscles of the face
• Lifts jowls and eyebrows
• Reduces the appearance of fine 
lines, wrinkles and puffiness
• Shrink pores
• Increases cell renewal and elasticity
• Help lymphatic drainage
Electro Body Sculpting
• Tightening of the deep and superfi-
cial muscle layer for facial and body
• Lymphatic drainage to reduce exces-
sive fluids, puffiness, and toxins
• Helps to reduce cellulite and im-
proves muscle contour
• Safe to use on any area of the body 

that contains fat cells ((chest, arms, 
buttocks, thighs, abdomen, face 
double chin, etc.)
• Helps in reduction of weight and 
inches
• Increases circulation and the sense 
of well being.

For more information about the 
procedure, or to schedule a 20-minute 
free consultation, call 301-881-2898.
Dr. Helena Amos
Acupuncture & Natural Medicine 
Clinic
11140 Rockville Pike, Suite #530
Rockville, MD 20852
www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com
doctorhelena@aol.com

FACIAL REJUVENATION
Clear, Young, Toned,

Healthy Skin
Dr. Helena Amos, M.D. (Euro), M.Ac., L.Ac.

301-881-2898

Are you ready to lose weight and 
gain strength and stamina? Together 
we’ll design an exercise program that 
has you looking and feeling your best!

My flexible, positive and personal-
ized training approach will give you 
the confidence to help you reach your 
weight loss and fitness goals. I have 

I help patients of all ages facing all 
kinds of health and life challenges, 
including: anxiety • migraine • in-
somnia • stress • neck and back pain 
• cancer • menopausal syndrome • 
chronic fatigue • fibromyalgia • MS • 
and IBS.

I specialize in the treatment of 
patients experiencing difficult chronic 
conditions such as migraine, fibro-
myalgia and chronic fatigue; life-
challenging conditions such as cancer; 
and life-long challenges such as MS. I 

work with many cancer patients and 
cancer survivors for whom acupunc-
ture care and qigong therapy offer 
many, many benefits.

Cancer patient says:
“I should have come in a lot sooner. 

I cannot believe how Kevin’s treat-
ments turned around my experience 
of my chemo-therapy.” —NG

Chronic pain patient says:
“You have guided me to terrific 

progress that has given me my active 
life back. I am immensely grateful to 

you for this!” —JH
Use your CareFirst BlueCross 

BlueShield or United Healthcare 
acupuncture benefits to live a fuller, 
healthier life.
Acumedicine Acupuncture, PC
Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
240-461-9300
kevin@healingsupport.com
8700 Georgia Ave., Suite 404
Silver Spring, MD 20910
www.healingsupport.com

Acupuncture Healing Support
CareFirst Preferred Provider

Kevin Mutschler, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac.
HealingSupport.com

20 years of experience helping other 
women (and a few lucky men!) reach 
their goals!

Getting fit and strong is a positive 
and life changing experience. Why 
not get started today? Call Nancy at 
301-942-3399 or visit her website at 
www.nancykarabaic.com. You deserve 

High Energy Fitness

to look and feel your best! A referral 
wins you a free session!
Nancy Karabaic
Certified Personal Trainer
High Energy Fitness
www.nancykarabaic.com
301-942-3399

http://www.themindfulnesscenter.org
http://www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com
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Real Natural Remedies is dedicated 
to developing natural medicines 
based on science, and supported by 
research with the least likelihood of 
side effects.

The consumer has no relief from 
the ever-increasing incidence of side 
effects from pharmaceutical drugs and 

is at the same time paying the highest 
prices. Published research states the 
average drug insert lists 70 possible 
adverse effects.

 Our mission is to promote health by 
improving access to natural remedies, 
and to increase awareness about the 
widespread increasing defi ciency of es-

sential nutrients like Omega 3s DHA-
EPA, Co-Enzyme Q10 and Vitamin D. 
Real Natural Remedies, LLC. 
7610 Carroll Ave., #300 
Takoma Park, MD 20912
301-891-1070
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Do you suffer with achy joints or 
muscles? Inability to sleep? Monthly 
mood changes? Seasonal sneezing 
and sniffl es? Occasional stress or anx-
iety? GI problems? There is a natural 
solution that has no side effects. Call 
for a free consultation to see how I 
can help you; my mission is to help 

you feel better.
“I used this on my son to help him 

sleep—he was asleep in minutes.” 
— BV

“Using the oils helped relieve many 
years of muscle and joint aches in just 
a few weeks.” — IK

ZYTO Compass biofeedback con-

sultations available by appointment. 
Contact me for more information.
Diane Bryson, Certifi ed Clinical Aro-
matherapist
Member #475068
www.yourscentsandmore.com
240-687-6006

E S S E N T I A L  O I L S
Independent Distributor

Quantum Clearing is energetic and 
vibrational healing that clears the 
causes of illness and imbalances, both 
physical and emotional. This powerful 
healing is a trans-dimensional process 
that addresses your overall health on 
all levels by incorporating a number 
of clearing techniques to give you a 
complete healing experience. These 
include:
• Energetic clearing and balancing of 
the body

• ThetaHealing
• Body Code
• Trauma Release
• Healing touch
• Psychic surgery

After a session:
• You should feel relaxed, calm, with 
reduced anxiety and stress, and feel 
relief from your physical pain.
• You will likely experience a release 
of emotional blockages, giving you 
greater mental clarity.

• You will feel more balanced on all 
levels: mental, emotional, spiritual, 
and physical.
• Your natural physical healing pro-
cesses will be stimulated thanks to 
the removal of blocks in your body’s 
energy.
Lyriel Claire, energy healer
703-739-9339
www.lyrielclaire.com
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Vows & Wows Wellness Spa in 
Germantown, MD, has been nurtur-
ing clients since 1999. In a private 
home setting, clients receive one-on-
one attention, professional care and 
clinical results. We know that beauty 
begins within.

And...we understand that when life 
feels stressful, fi nding life energy bal-
ance can be so challenging that inner 
and outer beauty is often overlooked. 
That’s why we offer unique energy 

balancing therapies along with our 
dermo-corrective facials; body treat-
ments and mineral make up services. 
Layer our Spa treatments with our 
vibrational healing methods to create 
inner balance, beauty and well-being. 
Our unique signature treatment com-
binations will improve your emotion-
al, mental and physical health with 
balancing life force. 

You will further enhance your life 

by combining our treatments and 
home care products with a variety of 
our GPS Your Path life transforma-
tion coaching methods. We have now 
added Guided Meditation Retreats, 
live group events, and more. Come 
see, feel and learn how to align your 
spirit, body and mind in a new and 
effective way. Life is beautiful, and so 
are you! 

Contact Bonnie at 301-428-7288; 
www.vowsandwows.com.

• Relaxed, casual from your chosen place
• Travel-free, offi ce-wait free
• Easy, fl exible scheduling 

No time for offi ce visits? Need a 
med refi ll? Want a relaxed video of-
fi ce visit for your child before or dur-
ing school? Want to lose weight with 
fewer appointments? Do you prefer 
professional advice on your mobile 

Telehealth with Trevor Smith, FNP

device during real-time shopping 
before buying retail vitamin supple-
ments?

Try Telehealth with Trevor Smith, 
Family Nurse Practitioner, Holistic 
Nursing Board Certifi ed & Herbal 
Nutrition/Homeopathy trained. 
Learn emotional control techniques 
& sound therapy. Discover if your 

vitamins and meds interact. 
For holistic advice or basic medica-

tion management, and appointments 
by text, phone, or live video, visit: 
www.trevorsmithfnp.com, or call my 
cell 615-351-2014.

 Find us on Facebook! 
LIKE Pathways Magazine and Natural Living Expo 
for online alerts, resources, and event reminders. 

SHARE with friends!

http://www.facebook.com/pathwaysmagazine
http://www.facebook.com/naturallivingexpo
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CommUnity on the Hill, a Unity 
Congregation. Have you ever found 
yourself in a place that is new to you 
yet instantly familiar and inviting?  
We are such a place. Come, walk 
with us for a while. Through prayer, 

meditation, forgiveness, and mindful, 
loving activities we seek and affi rm 
all that is Good and all that is True 
and that we are all One. Our 1:00 PM 
Sunday service is followed by fellow-
ship, refreshments, and Master Mind. 

A Course in Miracles group meets at 
11:30 a.m. Sundays. 

www.unitychurchdc.org
703-379-4450

10

The Center for Spiritual Enlighten-
ment, NSAC, is a Spiritualist church 
and educational center that offers 
opportunities for healing, meditation, 
and spiritual development. We offer 
numerous classes for adults with a 
variety of speakers and workshops 
designed to address every level of 

spiritual development from beginner 
to advanced students of Spiritualism.

Our Sunday healing service be-
gins at 10:00 a.m. and our devotional 
service starts at 10:30 a.m. One special 
feature of our devotional service is the 
opportunity to receive spirit messages 
delivered by our Center’s mediums. 

These messages are designed to pro-
vide evidence of the continuity of life 
in keeping with our teachings.

Our Center is located at 222 N. 
Washington St., Falls Church, VA. 
703-645-8060. Visit our website at 
www.TheCSE.org.

Metaphysics

My name is Heidi Lahm and I read 
Tarot. I do this to honor my Great 
Grandmother and Grandmother who 
both read the Tarot and the tea leaves. I 
am claircognizant and clairvoyant and 
have been reading Tarot for over 15 

years. I specialize as an intuitive liaison 
facilitating between you and your 
guides to provide information to you. 

If you are looking for a Tarot reader 
to help you connect with your spiritu-
al guides and to help you understand 

the possibilities that are available to 
you in the universe, please contact 
me for a reading at 773-230-3033, 
hglahm@gmail.com.

ECKANKAR
Eckankar means “Co-worker with 

God.” The purpose of Eckankar is to 
make God an everyday reality in your 
life. It is about your daily, personal 
connection with Divine Spirit.

As Soul, you have the God-knowl-
edge within you. And Soul’s whole 
purpose for being in this world is 
to fi nd divine love. Eckankar will 
awaken the knowledge and love for 
the divine things that are already in 
your heart. 

Discover simple daily spiritual 
exercises that can give you the experi-
ence of the Sound behind all sounds, 
and the pure Light of God. With the 
personalized study that is a part of 
Eckankar, you get divine guidance 
to apply in your everyday life and 
on your journey home to God. Learn 
techniques for personal experience 
with dreams, past lives and Soul 
Travel, and your spiritual destiny.

The full experience of God is pos-

sible in this lifetime. It is different than 
most people think. Each of us is con-
nected to God through Divine Spirit, 
the ECK, which can be heard as Sound 
and seen as Light.
www.eckankar.org
Maryland: eck-md.org
877-764-0800
Washington D.C.: eckankar-dc.org
202-462-4866
Northern Virginia: eck-virginia.org
703-916-0515

Heidi 
Lahm 
Tarot

Lynn Koiner, Research Astrologer
301-589-2074
www.lynnkoiner.com
• Natal Reading with Progressions 
and Transits – $175
• Free Monthly Astrological E-Col-
umn — Contact koiner@starpower.net 
• Astrological Medical Forum — 
haforum.co.uk/lynnkoiner/: 
Interpretations for medical questions 
• Educational Services:  
– Online courses on Medical Astrol-

ogy: www.astrocollege.org
– Teaching Manuals on Beginning & 
Ending Planets; Planets in the 12th 
House, The Numerology of Your Social 
Security Number & Your Career Orien-
tation; DEPRESSION: The Acute Mars 
Dysfunction; The Progressed Moon
• The website contains articles for free 
downloading — readers can ask ques-
tions about the articles.

Lynn is President of N.C.G.R.—An-
napolis and International Liaison for 

the National Council for Geocosmic 
Research, Inc.

LOCAL LECTURES in WASHING-
TON AREA: ncgrannapolis@outlook.
com & www.facebook.com/groups/
ncgrannapolis — Sharing with local 
astrology organizations

AMETHYST ASTROLOGY SERVICES
301-589-2074

Koiner@starpower.net

Sundays:
Worship Service: 11:00am
Lecture and Message Service: 7:30 p.m.
Adult Study: 9:45 a.m.
Spiritual Healing at 10:30 a.m. and 
7:00 p.m.

Tuesdays:
Healing Meditation 7:00 p.m.

Wednesdays:
All Message Service on 1st Wednes-
day of the Month; Mediumship 
Development 2nd Wednesday; Bill 
Sanda and Akashic Record Healing 
3rd; Seminarian All Message Service 
4th; Mediumship Development 5th. 

Classes 7:30 p.m.
Spiritual counselors available by 

appointment for private consultations.
The Arlington Metaphysical Chapel 

is a Metaphysical church with Spiri-
tualist roots. We offer classes, work-
shops, special programs and speakers 
throughout the year. Some courses in 
Mediumship, Spiritual Healing and 
other areas can be applied toward 
certifi cation or ordination with our 
national association, The United Meta-
physical Churches (www.unitedmeta.
com).

Visit our bookstore, which has one 

of the largest selections of Metaphysi-
cal books in the area.

For more information about servic-
es, special programs and workshops 
offered by AMC, please contact:
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
5618 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22205
Phone: 703-276-8738
Email: info@arlingtonmeta.org
Website: www.arlingtonmeta.org
Find us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Meetup
Offi ce Hours:
Monday-Friday 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Sally A. Knuckles, Pastor
Celebrating Our Spiritual Unfoldment 

Since 1981 All Welcome

The Center for Spiritual Enlightenment

http://www.eck-md.org
http://www.eckankar-dc.org
http://www.eck-virginia.org
http://www.haforum.co.uk/lynnkoiner
http://www.facebook.com/groups/ncgannapolis
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Metaphysics

11

For Over 28 Years, a God-Centered 
Mystical Church & Learning Center for:
• Spiritual Enrichment 
• Body-Mind-Spirit
• Health & Wellness  
• Energy Healing 
• Psychic Development
• Metaphysical Thought
• Ministerial Education 

A community where each person’s 
spiritual path is accepted as their 
own unique journey and is lovingly 
supported with many key resources 

that include:
Sunday Church Service: Includes 

an Inspirational Spiritual Reading - 
Music - Singing - Healing Meditation

Spiritual Celebration Service: 
Seasonal Solstices - Easter Sunday - 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Special Events: Wellness Events 
- Psychic Fairs - Message Circles - 
Workshops for Body-Mind-Spirit

Ministerial Services: Marriage 
Ceremonies. All Couples Welcome. 
Memorials & Special Occasions

Loving Community: Share Your 
Unique Spiritual Journey. Socialize 
after Sunday Service

Book, Gift & Crystal Shop: A 
Variety of Items for Body-Mind-Spirit

Rental Space: Workshops – 
Meetings – Activities – Events – 
Concerts – Special Occasions

Come Visit and Make Your Own 
Spiritual Connection! 
Washington, DC NW
www.isd-dc.org

S. Alice “Alicja” Jones is a Psychic, 
Medium, and Intuitive Healer who 
gives Spiritual and Past Life Readings. 
She communicates with the Angels, 
Archangels, Ascended Masters, the 
Devic Kingdom, Cosmic Brotherhood 
of White Light, the Council of Twelve, 
Karmic Board, Universal Mind, and 
your ancestors to bring you messages 
about relationships, your health, your 
career choices, educational decisions, 
and life purpose. These messages 

many times include Past Lives and 
how they impact your current life, 
solutions to pressing problems, or a 
loved one in spirit to comfort you.

A Reiki Master, Alice is a gifted 
intuitive energy healer, an Assoc. Lead 
Minister and Board member of Rays 
of Healing Church and facilitates A 
Course in Miracles. 

Certifi ed in Access Consciousness, 
Quantum Touch, Karuna Reiki, Usui 
Reiki, and offers Metatron’s Healing 

Methods, given to her by Metatron.
Appointments in person/by phone 

in Fairfax Station and at Sacred Circle 
in Old Town Alexandria, VA, for Spiri-
tual and Past Life Readings or Reiki 
instruction/healings. 

Gift certifi cates available. 
Please contact: 703-625-7089 or 

alicejones7@verizon.net.
Visit: www.alicjajones.com
Read my blog: http://alicejones7.
xanga.com/S. Alice “Alicja” Jones

New location: downtown DC! Are 
you living on purpose for 2015? In 
transition or feeling stuck concerning 
money, love, career, health, family, 
business, pets or something else? 
What if you had tools (and inspira-
tion!) to help you get unstuck and 
clarify the path to the life of your 
dreams?

Jamila White is a psychic medium, 
clairvoyant, channelist, life coach and 

Reiki Master/Teacher. A gifted life-
long intuitive, she accesses the Divine 
Source Energy that connects us all, 
including Akashic Records and past 
lives.

During a reading, both your spirit 
guides and Jamila’s spirit guides share 
insights to give to you, revealing your 
hidden talents, gifts and opportuni-
ties—as well as hidden obstacles and 
blocks—and solutions to overcome 

them. Jamila’s style is empowering, 
engaging, uplifting, and fun!

Corporate events, parties, and 
worldwide private consultations by 
telephone, Skype or in-person.

SUMMER WORKSHOPS: Intui-
tive Development, Reiki Healing, and 
more! Visit www.InspiredJamila.com 
or call 240-242-9390.

Intuitive Consultant, 
Coach, Reiki Master/Teacher

SOLD OUT at Spring Pathways Expo!

Gena Wilson, LCSW, is a respected 
Social Worker, Psychic, Medium, An-
gel Messenger, Animal communicator, 
Psycho-spiritual therapist, Hypnotist, 
Teacher, Reiki Master and published 
author of Reiki Divination cards. She 
can introduce you to your Guardian 
Angel or Angels. The Angel messages 
are spiritual in nature and will clarify 

your soul’s purpose and make karma 
issues crystal clear.

As a metaphysician, she teaches: 
Reiki, Dream interpretation, Animal 
communication, Meditation, Psychic 
development and essential counseling 
skills for Healing Arts Practitioners. 
She further assists new intuitives on 
their path, providing education, guid-

ance, and support. 
She utilizes her intuition, and non-

traditional techniques in her psycho-
spiritual counseling practice. She is 
a certifi ed hypnotist and provides 
past-life regressions. 
Always in Universal Love & Light.
Contact 301-441-4526 or
www.inspiredbyangels.com

Inspired By Angels
Gena Wilson, LCSW

Personal Services
Based on the book by Tim Kelley, 

True Purpose coaching is:
• as individual as you are
• about fi nding your life purpose – 
not just a job
• idealistic, yet practical 
• spiritual if you want it to be.

Discover your life purpose from a 
more expansive source of knowledge 
than your mind and the ego or what 

your resume says you’re qualifi ed to do.
Whether you make a job or career 

change or not, you will:
• incorporate greater meaning and 
satisfaction into your life
• discover what you are uniquely 
designed to do
• start a lifetime relationship with a 
“Trusted Source” of wisdom
• clear up baggage that’s holding you 

back in many aspects of your life
• make choices with clarity, ground-
ing, balance, and consciousness
• be energized as you shift from the 
limitations of the life you’ve lived to 
the possibilities of a life based on who 
you are.

To fi nd out more, call Eric at 
703-288-0400, and visit 
www.its-not-therapy.com.

Eric Weinstein
True Purpose Coaching

Call us to advertise in Pathways. 240-247-0393 or go to www.pathwaysmagazine.com

http://alicejones7.xanga.com
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EXPERIENCE REBIRTHING 
WITH GEORGE KALISH

Rebirthing is a simple and safe way 
of breathing in a relaxed conscious 
manner. Rebirthing can assist in 
restoring balance, eliminating stress 
and promoting a sense of well-being. 
Clients have reported ten Rebirthing 
sessions to be more effective than 
years of psychotherapy.

Negativity such as birth trauma, 

persistent negative emotions, 
fi nancial blocks, bodily pain and 
parental disapproval syndrome and 
any limiting thought patterns can 
be released with Rebirthing. Once 
negativity is released you are open 
to more life, energy, aliveness and 
happiness.

George Kalish has studied 

Rebirthing with Leonard Orr and 
other top international Rebirthers 
at the International Training Center 
in New York. He is now giving 
individual Rebirthing sessions in 
Silver Spring, MD. Call now for your 
FREE fi rst session. Don’t miss this 
opportunity! 
301-384-4866

Psychology & Therapy

Personal Services

Do you want to make your life 
easier by changing how you think, 
feel, act, or re-act?

Need to improve a personal or 
business relationship? Move your life 
ahead? Find better ways to deal with 
stress? Get over a bad experience? 
Conquer a habit? Overcome fear and 
doubt? 

I offer several powerful, safe, and 
effi cient approaches for healing, per-
sonal growth, and problem-solving:
• EFT (“tapping”), Energy Psychol-

ogy, and Psych-K to remove emotional 
and psychological blocks
• Eye Movement Integration to treat 
stress, fear, and sadness from your 
past
• Hypnotherapy and NLP to repro-
gram your subconscious for what you 
want
• Shamanic Healing for your spirit/
soul, and the spiritual aspects of your 
physical and emotional being
• Voice Dialogue to bring you self-
understanding and inner peace

• True Purpose coaching, a unique 
approach to fi nding and manifesting 
your life mission, and discovering a 
life-long source of guidance

What’s keeping you from the life 
you want to live? How can I help you 
change your life for the better? Let’s 
talk: 703-288-0400, or 
eric@its-not-therapy.com.

When you’re ready to change your 
life, but don’t want to spend your 
lifetime doing it. 

www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

Eric Weinstein, practitioner 
of hypnosis, EFT (“tapping”), 

and shamanic healing

Do you want to lead a healthier 
life? Do you want more wealth? 
Would you like happier relation-
ships? Two Dragons Hypnotherapy 
helps people just like you! Stop 
struggling and use the power of your 
subconscious to make your life easier, 

calmer and more prosperous. 
For fastest service CALL 703-948-

0619 for a FREE confi dential hypnosis 
phone consultation. Visit Twodrag-
ons.com for your FREE Eliminating 
Negative Self Talk in Ten Minutes 
audio download. Call us now to 

book a phone or in-person appoint-
ment—703-948-0619—and start im-
proving your life easily today! 

Declutter Your Life ~ Free Your 
Spirit!

Are you overwhelmed with clut-
ter or an overly packed schedule? 
Does clutter make you feel tired or 
overwhelmed? Negatively affect your 
relationships? Keep you from inviting 
friends to visit? Transform your chal-

lenges into action!
We offer gentle guidance and non-

judgmental support to assist you in 
creating restful, productive space in 
your life, home, and offi ce. Do you 
often procrastinate? Save time and 
increase effi ciency using customized 
organizing approaches, which harness 

the power of your whole brain. Em-
brace the freedom that a clutter-free 
life offers.

Learn more at www.clutterfreenow.
com. Contact us at 301-270-0969 or 
info@clutterfreenow.com.

Jon Miles Certifi ed Hypnotherapist 
703-948-0619

http://twodragons.com/jon/

GLUT FOOD CO-OP
 • Open to the public — No membership required
 • Open 7 days / week: Tues-Fri 10 am–8 pm
 • Sat, Sun, Mon 9 am–7 pm
 • Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 9 am–8 pm
 • Natural foods at the best prices in town
 • Not for profit and cooperative
 • More than 40 varieties of cheeses
 • Nuts, dried fruits, spices & organic produce

301-779-1978
4005 34th Street, Mt. Rainer, Maryland

Classical Constitutional 
Homeopathy 
Michael Liss, ND

Dr. Liss has 30 years experience using safe, 
gentle and effective methods for healing 
psychological,emotional and physical problems. 
Specializing in PTSD, Autism/Asperger’s,  
ADD/ADHD, Allergies, Psychiatric Drug Withdrawal.

Available by appointment at Tulsi Holistic Living’s DC location:
Tulsi Living 

5125 MacArthur Blvd. NW, Suite 15 • Washington DC 20016
(202) 333-7025                 www.TulsiLiving.com

http://www.glut.org
http://www.clutterfreenow.com
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We Will Clean 
Your House...

Your Way

 • Natural Products

    • Detail Oriented

       • Great References

 • Years of Experience

    • Reasonable Rates

MCC 
Cleaning Services

MD • VA • DC

301-326-7281

HEALING TREE  
HOLISTIC  
MEDICINE

WHERE HEALING HAPPENS NATURALLY
HOLISTIC INTEGRATIVE CARE AND WELLNESS:
 • Relationship Centered Care
 • Preventive Health
 • Women’s Health and Healing
 • Pediatric and Adolescent Health and Education
 • General Adult Health and Healing

ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT:
 • Comprehensive/Holistic/Diagnostic Workups
 • Patient-Oriented Evidence Therapeutics  
  (Nutraceuticals/Botanical/Homeopathic/Pharmaceutical)
 • Mind-Body Therapies
 • Spiritual and Emotional Centering Programs
 • Energy Medicine (Reiki/Chakra Balancing and Healing)
 • Stress Management and Relaxation Programs
 • Homeopathy

NUTRITIONAL PROGRAMS:
 • Whole Foods Medicine (Food Intolerance/Sensitivity, Allergies)
 • Life Style Coaching
	 •	Detoxification,	Rebalancing,	Rejuvenating	Dietary	Plans
 • Wt Loss and Maintenance Programs
 • Education and Empowerment 
 • Ayurvedic Assessments

HOUSE CALLS IN SELECT POPULATIONS
	 My	Job	As	Your	Physician	Is	“To Cure Sometimes, Heal Often, Support Always”

—Hippocrates
Rev. Dr. Laura B. Asher M.D. 

Interfaith, Interspiritual Minister. Now offering Spiritual Guidance/Counseling. 
Board Certification: Family Medicine, Holistic Medicine,  

Certified Ayurvedic Practitioner, Certified Homeopathic Practitioner
 9210 Colesville Road, Silver Spring, MD 20910
	 Office	Hours:	Wed/Fri	12	pm–5	pm,	Sat	8	am–1	pm
	 Tel:	301-650-0060						Fax:	301-650-0080						Cell:	301-395-9625

We buy green cleaning products, eat 
organic veggies, and drink filtered wa-
ter, but do you ever give any thought 
to the grass that you, your family, and 
pets play on every day? There are be-
tween 40 and 50 million acres of turf in 
the US alone, and pesticide and fertil-
izer applications to this ground can be 
three to six times that of agricultural 
land. Did you know that pesticides 
and fertilizers are not tested for their 
long-term effects on your health or the 
environment? What better way to pay 
back Mother Nature for all she has pro-
vided to you than to convert to organic 
lawn practices? 

A national campaign for safe lawn 
care practice, SafeLawns.org (www.
safelawns.org), was launched about 10 
years ago on the front lawn of the U.S. 
Capitol on the Mall here in Washing-
ton, DC. Experts from industry, gov-
ernment, health organizations, and en-
vironmental activists gathered to kick 
off a public education initiative. They 
issued a challenge to day cares, grade 
schools, universities, and companies 
across the US to discontinue the use of 
chemicals on their lawns. 

Pesticides and fungicides aren’t 

Organic Lawn Care
BY KATHY JENTZ

KATHY JENTZ, WASHINGTON GARDENER MAGAZINE

safe for people, pets, or the planet. 
Eliminate the need for harmful garden 
chemicals by pampering your plants 
with healthy, nutrient-rich soil from 
the get-go. “Healthy soil, rich in min-
erals, nutrients and ‘good bugs’ maxi-

Did you know that pesticides and fertilizers are not tested for their long-term effects 
on your health or the environment? What better way to pay back Mother Nature for all 

she has provided to you than to convert to organic lawn practices?

mizes a plant’s own healthy immune 
system to let it naturally resist pests 
and diseases,” says outdoor living 
trend spotter and garden guru Susan 
McCoy, founder of the Garden Media 
Group, a public relations firm special-

izing in all things gardening. Compost 
your own or look for organic potting 
soils like Organic Mechanics (www.
organicmechanicsoil.com), available at 
Whole Foods stores and local garden 
centers. 

According to Ethne Clarke, former 
garden editor of Traditional Home, “Most 
gardens have lawns, and in some cases, 
the lawn IS the garden.” She suggests 
mowing less frequently, cutting the 
grass longer so the top growth protects 
the roots, and watering less frequently 
to force the roots to go deeper, which 
keeps them cooler and less susceptible 
to dry-spell damage. She recommends 
using cornmeal or diatomaceous earth 
as an insecticide, and pulling weeds 
before they set seed. For tough lawns, 
use a soil conditioner with good micro-
organisms and aerate to encourage soil 
health. Try compost tea or worm cast-
ings tea for an easy spray-on solution 
without backbreaking work. 

Recently, the town of Takoma Park, 
MD, invited organic lawn care consul-
tant Chip Osborne to present a pro-
gram on natural turf management for 
lawn care professionals. He maintains 
that organic methods equal proactive 
management. “Organic does not mean 
substituting chemical inputs one-for-

WASHINGTON GARDENER
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one, nor does it mean subtracting all 
chemicals and just letting it go,” said 
Osborne. “It is about a systemic ap-
proach to get your soil healthy so that 
turf lawn is strong enough to fight off 
weeds and plant pathogens.”

Osborne argues that, “Nature has 
put everything in place that we need to 
grow healthy grass. Our job is to opti-
mize that system and to stop practices 
that compromise it.” He recommends 
studying basic soil biology and aban-
doning applications “by the calen-
dar.” He maintains that conventional 
turf management treats the systems, 
but does not address the core causes 
of lawn issues. “Be patient,” he ad-
vised. “It takes many years for a lawn 
to recover from conventional turf grass 
management methods.”

By going organic, not only will you 
be doing the right thing environmen-
tally, you can also add to the value of 
your home! That’s right, a program for 
“kid-safe lawn” certification was start-
ed by realtors, so when you buy or sell 
a home, you can be certain the lawn has 
not been treated with dangerous chemi-
cals.

Having a natural lawn will also be 
helping the health of yourself, your 
children, and your pets. In addition to 
those benefits, going organic can also 
save money, help wildlife, reduce pol-
lution, and conserve our limited re-
sources. 

10 Essential Tips for a Natural 
Lawn 

Here are the organic lawn care ba-
sics from the folks at SafeLawns.org:

1) Obtain a Soil Test. Never spend 
money on any fertilizer or soil amend-
ment without first consulting the re-
sults of a soil test.

2) Grow the Right Grass. The most 
common lawn grasses in North Amer-
ica, Kentucky bluegrass and Bermuda 
grass, also need the most water and 
fertilizer to grow well. Other species, 
such as perennial rye grass, fescue, 
seashore paspalum, and centipede 
grass, may be better for your region of 
the country.

3) Water Well. Morning watering is al-
ways recommended so that the surface 
of the lawn dries off during the day. 
Water deeply and infrequently so the 
roots of the grass learn to grow down 
into the soil to get the water they need.

4) Think of Your Soil as Alive. “Dirt” 
is what you track into your house. 
The material that grows your lawn, 
the soil, is alive with organisms large 
and small. Nurturing that life through 
proper use of natural materials will 
lead to a successful natural lawn.

5) Mow Properly. Recycling your 
grass clippings by leaving them on the 

lawn will provide approximately half 
of your lawn’s fertilizer needs for the 
season. Keep your mower blades sharp. 
Depending on the species—Bermuda 
grass and seashore paspalum are the 
exceptions—lawns should be mowed 
to no lower than 2.5 inches, even higher 
in the summer.

6) Avoid Synthetic Materials. Fertiliz-
ers manufactured in a laboratory often 
burn lawn grasses and soils. Fertiliz-
ers and soil amendments should come 
from materials that were once living 
plants or animals, or mined minerals 
such as lime or sulfur.

7) Add Compost. Nature’s most magi-
cal soil additive, compost, contains all 
sorts of beneficial microorganisms that 
add life to the soil. These organisms 
will interact with organic fertilizers 
to provide the green lawn many of us 
covet. Compost in liquid form, known 
as compost tea or extract, should be 
used in combination with dry compost 
because the liquid form is available to 
the soil and grass more quickly. This is 
especially important during the years 
of transition from a synthetic system.

8) See Weeds as Messengers. Weeds 
usually appear on lawns only when 
something is wrong with the soil. Even 
if we kill the weeds, they will come 
back unless we fix the underlying prob-
lem within the soil.

9) Similarly, See Insects as Mes-
sengers. A rush of new grass growth 
caused by synthetic fertilizers will of-
ten attract insects. Predatory insects 
are rarely a problem in a natural sys-
tem that is in balance.

10) Overseed Regularly. In nature, 
all plants produce seed to reproduce 
themselves. In a lawn system, where 
we mow regularly, grass is not allowed 
to reproduce and even the healthi-
est plants get tired. By overseeding 
in spring or fall, you are introducing 
robust young plants that will fill in 
bare areas and compete aggressively 
against weeds. 

Kathy Jentz is editor/publisher of Wash-
ington Gardener magazine, a gardening 
publication published specifically for the 
local metro area—zones 6-7—Washing-
ton, DC, and its suburbs. The magazine 
is written entirely by local area gardeners 
who have real-world knowledge and practi-
cal advice with the same problems you ex-
perience in your own gardens.

The magazine is now published monthly 
online and includes timely information 
such as a local garden events calendar 
and gardening to-do list for that month. 
A year’s subscription is $20.00—order by 
mail or online at www.WashingtonGar-
dener.com. See the Washington Gardener 
ad on page 80. 

WASHINGTON GARDENER

http://www.astrodc.com
http://www.thedcdentist.com
http://www.washingtongardener.com
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www.blackstarjewelry.com
 One of Kind Jewelry Handcrafted 
by and Supporting Families in Nepal

412-996-9213

stone & ring design
combinations
INFINITE

Simply Famous for Rings

Now accepting students of all levels at
convenient Silver Spring location

For more information, contact Angel: 
561-685-6725     www.SanctumOnline.com
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A  N G E L     A N C T U M

Weekly Classes in Spiritual Belly Dance, 
GYROKINESIS®  and Yoga for the Brain

•
GYROTONIC®  Instruction by Appointment

•
Goddess Day Seminars

GYROTONIC® GYROKINESIS®

GYROTONIC®  & GYROKINESIS®  are registered trademarks of Gyrotonic Sales Corp and are used with their permission.

If you’re among the 1 in 20 people 
born as an “empath,”

life’s about to get a whole lot better…
 Does being with certain people leave you physically drained?
Do you seem to soak up other people’s emotions like a sponge?

Have you tried other advice for empaths to no avail?
Do you secretly worry there’s something’s wrong with you?

Your local Pathways columnist, Rose Rosetree, founded the fi eld of Empath 
Coaching. Now she has published a book that can help you enormously.

� e Empowered Empath: Owning, Embracing and Managing Your Special 
Gifts — Get your copy through your favorite bookstore or as an eBook. 
(For details and a free sample chapter, see www.rose-rosetree.com.)

Find community at the Facebook group 
Empath Empowerment with Rose Rosetree.

Helpful whether you’re an empath or not:

� Follow @RoseRosetree on Twitter.

� Interact at Rose’s popular blog 
Deeper Perception Made Practical.

� Personal sessions with Rose for aura 
healing with Energy Spirituality, 
by phone or Skype or in person.

Check the workshop schedule at Rose’s 
website, www.rose-rosetree.com.

703-450-9514
mitch@rose-rosetree.com

• On Tinder or eHarmony, you can do 
a Skilled Empath Merge on a candidate 
for your affections. 
• As a psychic or healer, you could do 
one Skilled Empath Merge right at the 
start of your session, then greatly in-
crease your effectiveness.
• In the mood to gain more compas-
sion for yourself? Find a photograph 
of yourself years ago. Do a Skilled Em-
path Merge on that, bringing deeper 
insights that can help you to appreci-
ate how much you’ve growth on your 
sacred path of personal development.
• Is your Facebook friend Gladys do-
ing some outrageous bragging? Might 
it be a slightly naughty kind of fun to 
do Skilled Empath Merge on that lat-
est photo? Maybe this will open your 
heart of compassion; or perhaps it will 
just make you laugh.  

A Skilled Empath Merge takes us 
beneath surface appearances to know 
truth in depth and detail. It is such an 
education. And as a big-learning em-
path, you don’t only help yourself. You 
can help others so much more effec-
tively. Once skilled, all of us empaths 

have a big role to play, in our own lives 
and also to help the world. 

In our next article, Part 3 of this se-
ries for empaths, I’ll share some Skilled 
Empath Merges with Notorious Em-
paths and Happy Empaths from your 
generation, because every generation 
has celebrities who are empaths. Hap-
piness-Seeking Reader, whether you’re 
an empath or not, it can be such fun to 
sample this unique form of energetic 
literacy. Until we meet again, here’s to 
your happiness!

Rose Rosetree is a pioneer at aura heal-
ing, energetic literacy, and empath coach-
ing, with 364,000 copies of her books in 
print. She offers personal sessions and a 
Mentoring Program in Rosetree Energy 
Spirituality. Info at www.rose-rosetree.
com. Check out her Facebook Group: Em-
path Empowerment Skills. Follow @Rose-
Rosetree on Twitter. See also her ad below.

ENERGETIC LITERACY

How to Be a Happy Empath
...continued from page 41

http://www.rose-rosetree.com
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Hundreds of Channels for Wellness and Growth
in the Washington Metropolitan Area

Check our Web-site for more resources: www.pathwaysmagazine.com
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates     202-966-2033
Acupuncture/Manual/Craniosacral &
Lymphatic Drainage. Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

ANGELS
Gena M. Wilson, LCSW      301-441-4526
Angel Messages, Medium, Reii Master
Reiki & Psychic development classes
InspiredbyAngels.com

ANIMALS
Animal Communicator Marci Steiner.  301-518-2002
Reiki Master & Intuitive Guide for Animals/
Family w/ herbal solutions. Local & distance.               
www.holisticanimalcommunicator.com

Chinese Herbal Medicine & Acupuncture 703-360-6600
for Pets. Mt Vernon Animal Hospital, 8623
Richmond Hwy, Alexandria, VA. Drs. Jane Owel
& Myra Miller. www.mtvernonanimalhospital.com

Animal Healing Touch/Communication 301-365-4375 
Eileen Buese, PhD, Reiki Shihan

Sherry Dmytrewycz @ Healing Gateway      703-802-0377
Clearing for People, Places & Animals
Hands-on and distance healing.  Classes
www.healinggateway.com 

Mary File RN, MA, Animal Communication   207-423-3429
Deepening the connection with our 
animal companions. Please visit:
www.animaldialog.com 

Gena M. Wilson, LCSW 301-441-4526
Animal Communicator, Reiki Master
classes offered/animals, dreams, Reiki
InspiredbyAngels.com 

ACCOUNTANTS
Eric L. Bach, CPA 301-871-6047
Total Accounting & Tax Services

ACUPUNCTURE
Annette Lane, LAc. 703-683-6810
Alexandria, VA

Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.) 301-654-9369
Acupuncture / Chinese Herbal 
Medicine / Ayurveda
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Tenleytown/AU Metro Stop/Ample Parking
Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

www.MeridianHealingWorks.com 703-209-5969
Betsy Golem, L.Ac., Falls Church

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Adam Miramon, L.Ac., Dipl.Ac. 202-630-2435
Nationally Certified – Insurance Accepted
Takoma Park, MD and Washington, DC
www.ixchelwellness.com

Helena Amos, MD (EURO), L.Ac                 301-881-2898
Pain, Weight Loss, GI Problems, Asthma
Stress, Fatigue, Menopause/Infertility
All ages -  www.doctorhelena.com

Peter Jun Wu, CMD, LAc                              202-237-7000
Nic Buscemi MSOM, LAc
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/therapies/acupuncture.html

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA
 ACTIVE ISOLATED STRETCHING
Active Isolated Stretching (AIS) 202-368-5734
Therapeutic Modality-Injury/Chronic pain
Muscle and Fascial Release
George Allica: Horsehead3@juno.com

ALLERGY
Medical Doctor, Immunotherapy at         703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupons

Autumn Frandsen, ND 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE
Kathleen Erickson-Nord, H.M.P.        540-722-2751
Energy therapy, many modalities

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, ABIHM 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
 

ARCHITECTURE
Helicon Works www.HeliconWorks.com
Ecologically Sensitive Architecture
Responding to People and Place

AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center - Since 1985 571-723-5020
Medical & Auric Aromatherapy
Certification • Workshops
Perfect-Health Scents™ Products

MD & NW DC Registered Aromatherapist 301-660-7229
Classes/Wkshps/Sessions. Energy work too. 
Custom personal & spa products/consultation
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

Aromatherapy/Gemstone Jewelry  304-258-4685
Diffuser pendants-oils/wood/gemstone energy
www.zestladyaromapendants.com
peggycarey@pngusa.net

Mary Lee & Will Russell, RMT, CCA              703-346-3063
Classes @ Virginia Hospital, Arlington;
sessions + aromatherapy classes off site
www.northstarhealingarts.com

ASTROLOGY
Tuere Cheka, Astrologer 240-425-7004
Spiritual Reader, 14love2b@gmail.com

Alice DeVille - Intuitive     703-825-7235
Business, Career & Personal Advice
Twitter@AstroOnDemand
www.astrologyondemand.com

Dianne Eppler Adams, C.A.P.              703-548-4552
www.SpiritinMatters.com
Certified astrologer provides life-affirming
Relationship, Career, Spiritual Guidance

Accurate readings as heard on 
Washington, D.C.’s WPFW 89.3FM 

www.InsightLight.net

Providing insight into
Life Purpose  -

Overcoming Obstacles
Relationships

Call (240) 425-7004 
or Email info@insightlight.net

to schedule your FREE sample 
Energetic Weather Forecast!

Sticks and Stones
Incense, jewelry, altar essentials,

Goddess Studies, candles, gifts and more!

 
Located inside Comfort & Joy Day Spa 

9514 Main St, Fairfax VA 22031

Visit us online today!
sticksandstonescircle.com • 703.352.2343

Let your earthbound spirit soar!
 

Mini-Readings, Psychic Art  
and Spiritual Guidance

June 27, July 25, & August 29, 2015
10:00 am–2:00 pm  Registration: 9:30 am

Arlington Metaphysical Chapel
5618 Wilson Blvd.

Arlington, Va. 22205
www.arlingtonmeta.org/psysat

http://www.vhcdoc.com
http://www.sticksandstonescircle.com
http://www.mothersnaturestore.com
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Have you spoken to your soul today?    703-533-2210
Karmic Astrology Birth and yearly charts
Classes available. All charts in plain English!
joansastrology@gmail.com 

Sara Lauritzen     703-595-8944
Career, Relationships, Soul Purpose 

Misty Kuceris 703-354-4076
Personal & Business Analysis

ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com

AURA-SOMA
Being of Light, Silver Spring 301-431-3136
Aura-Soma Practitioner and Teacher

AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS
Tracy Freeman, MD   202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/health-programs/autism.html

Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, ABIHM           703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

AYURVEDA
Don Diggs, L.Ac., Dipl. O.M. (Ac. & C.H.)       301-654-9369
Pulse & Tongue diagnosis, Herbs, Individualized 
Lifestyle Programs, mantra-meditation, Acupuncture
www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

DreamYogaStudio.com (Kripalu-Affiliated)     703-448-9642
Massage, Oil/Herb Treatments, Dosha Balancing

BETWEEN-LIVES REGRESSION
Doug Kinney, CHt, spiritual counselor 301-236-9040
Silver Spring, MD. dougkinney@msn.com
Visit: www.douglaskinney.com for description

CHAKRA BALANCING CLASSES
Arlyn Kline RN, Inspiring Teacher 30 Yrs      443-690-2414
Classes Begin Tues. eves, Sept. and Jan.
Ellicott City, MD. Life-changing Course!
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

CHILDREN
In Harmony Publishing      814-341-8303
Books, products, and courses to nurture
spirituality and imagination in children.
www.inharmonypublishing.com

The Mindfulness Center, Bethesda      301-986-1090
Meditation, Yoga, Nutrition and Wellness
Improve Academic Performance, ADHD
www.TheMindfulnessCenter.com 

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Super Healthy Made Simple!
www.EasySpine.com     

Coy Roskosky, DC                                        202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 402 WDC
www.NIHAdc.com 

Tysons Corner Healing Centre      703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201,Tysons Corner, VA
Chiropractic, Massage, Physical Therapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com
  
Washington Chiropractic 202-966-9280
Gentle effective relief in an office
that cares about you. Dr. Wayne P. Bullen
5008 Conn. Ave., NW, WDC

CHURCHES
A Unity Congregation at 10th & G NW 703-379-4450
Sing Laugh Celebrate Through Prayer/Meditation
1 PM services every Sunday
www.unitychurchdc.org

Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St, Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

BODY WORK
VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

BOOKS, GIFTS
QuantumShift Gifts: Wear the Oneness 
www.zazzle.com/quantumshift*

BREAST THERMOGRAPHY
Bruce Rind, MD 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Women's Integrative Medicine         703-207-4646 
Gynecologist at: www.vipimed.com 
in Fairfax, VA
 BREATHWORK
Ayo Handy-Kendi, CB, CTBF, CLYL, CSYMI     202-667-2577
Transformational & Breathology Practice for 
Stress, Panic, Smoking, Weight, Birthing, Asthma
Laughter Yoga www.breathepositive.com
  BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ASEA Rep Brenda Cully      703-629-9484
Making a difference in people's lives!!
Redox Signaling Molecules
www.linkedin.com/in/brendacully

BUSINESS SERVICES
Artichoke: Mobile App For Wellness Prof'ls   888-907-1439
Get Organized. Get Booked. Get Paid.
6 Months FREE w/ Promo Code: PATHWAYS
getartichoke.com

Is your business spiritual and profitable?      703-217-7545
Experienced business consultant can help.
Roger Panetta, Nimble At Work
nimbleatwork.com

CAREER
Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

For 28 Years, A Mystical God Centered                                                                    
Church & Learning Center for Body-
Mind-Spirit. Inst. for Spiritual  
Development.  NW- DC. www.isd-dc.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Tha Avatar Course® 919-801-6292
Live deliberately
Manage your beliefs, manage your life
www.hwcourses.com/avatar

2 Day Life Coach & Executive Coach           866-455-2155
Certification Course
Certified Coaches Federation
certifiedcoachesfederation.com

Thia Belden, MS vibrational alchemist          340-642-3173
Classes/Coaching for 2015 transition times
spiritual life coach, teacher, intuitive
Cynthiabelden@yahoo.com

Institute for the Advancement of Service 703-706-5333
Classes in soul development, service, 
leadership and organizational design.
www.ias-online.org

Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga in Bethesda, 
Ballston and Woodley Park, DC 
www.unitywoods.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington  1-866-59-REIKI
High Quality Professional Reiki
& Crystal Healing Training Classes
www.reikicenter.info

CLEANING SERVICES
Eco-FLIP Cleaning Services 301-588-2839
Green, Allergy-friendly. www.Eco-FLIP.com

Mother will clean house, personal asst,  240-595-7467
Event planner, Caterer. Reasonable
rayofsun4us@aol.com

Astrology Cont'd

SohKiDo®
The Way of Transpersonal Creativity

Five Book Series:
Writing Your Life
Imaging Your Life
Masks and Rituals
Chant and Dance

Therapeutic Noh Theater
 By Dr. Sky

Master Teacher of SohKiDo
Dr. Sirkku M. Sky Hiltunen

Ph.D, Ed.D., RDT-BCT, ATR-BC, MT, LPC, REAT
www.adtinet.com

Available on
Amazon.com

www.sohkidobydrsky.com

Creative Resources of People
Healing for those with addiction, PTSD,  
grief/loss or life changing concerns

through Horticultural 
Therapy and Somatic 
Experiencing methods.

Lana Dreyfuss, LCADC, SEP, HTR, BCPC,CCTP

Available for individual and group sessions, 
program development, consultation.

240-515-5122
creativeresourcesofpeople@yahoo.com
www.creativeresourcesofpeople.com

WHAT’S YOUR
      STORY?

SELF DISCOVERY FOR SUCCESS

WWW.CAROLINEGOULD.NET | 860.205.9597

ManyPathsLeadToGOD.com
 A Universal Approach to Spirituality

Relax and at your leisure explore the world’s happiest 
spiritual paths as they lead you ever deeper into the 
Loving Heart of GOD.

Learn the highest, purest teachings of Buddha, Jesus, 
Krishna, Sai Baba, Ascended Masters & more.

Everything is Free. No organization to join. 
(It’s a labor of love.)

Loads of inspiring articles on Reincarnation,  
Self-Mastery, Higher-Self, Self-Realization,  

Ascension, Meditation, Affirmations,  
True Angel Stories & more!

“ Gentle, effective relief in an 

DR. WAYNE P. BULLEN
FREE CONSULTATION 
when you mention this ad

Massage Therapist available

5008 Connecticut Ave, NW
www.washingtonchiropractic.net

office that cares about you.”

202-966-9280
WASHINGTON

CHIROPRACTIC

http://www.manypathsleadtogod.com
http://www.carolinegould.net
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COACHING
Bliss Coaching    www.UncoverBliss.com
Be happy. Live your dreams. We can help.
Barbara Dickey Davis, Bliss Coach
UncoverBliss@gmail.com

Kevin B. Bliss, Integral Professional Coach 302-754-1954
Holistic and Collaborative Coaching for
Personal and Professional Development
kbliss@kevinjbliss.com, www.kevinjbliss.com

Dream Building, Quantum Life & Health 571-278-3325
Carole@alacartewellness.com

Caroline Gould Personal Branding 860-205-9597
Leverage who you already are for success
Career, relationships, self-awareness
www.carolinegould.net

Soni Weiss, CH    www.soniweiss.com          703-264-5848
Learning to make better Choices, allows
you to make those Changes in your behavior 
which will give you more Control in your life.

Harmony Professional Counseling  703-669-2953
Individs., Family, Couples. Leesburg, VA 

GPS Your Path  301-428-7288
Hand Print Analysis (decode life purpose)
Original Life Maps Coaching & Vibrational Healing
www.gpsyourpath.com

Corporate Wellness Coaching:
Johnny Henderson, PhD, BCPP, RPE          304-258-9751 
Tom Langan, BCPP, RCST®, RPE 703-628-4551

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
Sharon Roulhac, CHC 202-237-7000
NIHA Colonics (Libby System) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Nature's Rhythm, LLC 202-635-2986
The Colonic Specialists. Call Today!

COMMUNITY YOGA
Tuesdays, 6:30pm, Silver Spring, MD 240-247-0393                                              
All Levels Welcome, $10 
Rivendell Center, Free Parking
www.yogafiveo.com

DETOXIFICATION
Colon Hydrotherapy, Heavy Metal Detox 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/health-programs/detoxification.html

Miles of Smiles Dentistry 301-588-0768
www.milesofsmilesdental.net

EAR CANDLING
Here or take home 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

EFT (TAPPING)
It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

EMDR
Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid Trauma Reduction
Effective life & behavior change
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy 

THE EMOTION CODE
Clear Trapped Emotions & Heartwall 240-351-3910
Remarkable way to make changes!
Carol Duane Rose, Certified Practitioner
carolroseduane.com

END OF LIFE CARE
Threshold Choir of DC 410-913-2971
Singing to those near the end of life
Call re: singing or to request singers
www.thresholdchoir.org/DC

COLOR HEALING
Aura-Soma® Color-care system/soul thrpy 240-529-4311
Workshops & Consults. www.beingoflight.net

COUNSELING
Cathy Roberts Counseling 301-651-0019
LPC w/ 15+ yrs exp. w/ panic, depression, 
grief, relationships, more. Rockville Ofc.
Be Your Best Self  www.cathyroberts.net

Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC 301-933-3617
DC/Mont Co  www.CounselingandCoaching.com 

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

COUPLES COUNSELING
The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY
Center for Integrative Body Therapies         202-364-6016
Friendship Hgts (free parking & metro)
Insurance Accepted (many)
www.centerforintegrativebodytherapies.com

Craniosacral Therapy: 703-628-4551
Tom Langan, RCST®, BCPP, RPE

Cultivate Wellness: Sheryl Sturges, LMT 202-232-4138
Reiki Master/Teacher sdswellness.com

Discount Coupon at our website          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Gary Wallace, RCST, RPP 301-585-9534
Relaxing, Resourcing & Resolution

CRYSTALS/JEWELRY/GIFTS
Above & Beyond, the best healing crystals  540-722-2751 
Emissions, Absorber, Museum Quality. 

Beautiful Handcrafted Jewelry and Gifts 
by Blue Lotus. www.BlueLotusTreasures.com

Large Crystal Selection 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Mahalo Minerals - Serving 15 years.  301-585-9534
Area's leading Supplier of Crystals & Minerals. 

Tysons Corner Healing Centre  703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Visit our store.  Large selection of
museum quality Crystals

DENTAL
Miles of Smiles Dentisrty                              301-588-0768
www.milesofsmiles.net
 
Safest Mercury Removal, Invisalign 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA)
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com/dental-services/dental-services.html

THINK GLOBALLY 

SHOP LOCALLY
Please Tell 

Shops & Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

Classical Constitutional 
Homeopathy 
Michael Liss, ND

Dr. Liss has 30 years experience using safe, 
gentle and effective methods for healing 
psychological,emotional and physical problems. 
Specializing in PTSD, Autism/Asperger’s,  
ADD/ADHD, Allergies, Psychiatric Drug Withdrawal.

Available by appointment at Tulsi Holistic Living’s DC location:
Tulsi Living 

5125 MacArthur Blvd. NW, Suite 15 • Washington DC 20016
(202) 333-7025                 www.TulsiLiving.com

SUPERET ATOM AURA SCIENCE 
God said, Let there be light. 

Jesus said, I am the light of the world. 
Put the armour (aura) of Light around you. 

   God is Light, and in Him is no darkness at all. On 
 the mount of transfiguration, Jesus opened his aura 
   to his 3 highest Apostles, Peter, James and John. 
 
    Learn how to harness your Human atomic energy 
            through Jesusʼ Light Science and Laws 
 
        Read:   KEY TO SUCCESS  by Dr. Josephine C. Trust. 
 

    (To receive a complimentary copy just contact us) 

       (202) 291-8658        www.superetlightchurch.com  

Anxious, depressed, life transitions,  
relationship problems, ACOA,  

PTSD or career concerns?
Call Courtenay Culp, a licensed clinical professional  

counselor who provides counseling, coaching and EAP  
services for the above. She is a provider for CF/BCBS, 

Aetna, UBH, PHCS, Value Options, etc.

Courtenay J. Culp, LCPC, LPC
301-933-3617

www.counselingandcoaching.com 

Offices in Garrett Park, MD 20896 and  
Washington, DC (near Dupont Circle metro)

First Sunday of every month.
11:00 AM – 1:00 PM

"Come, come, whoever you are..."
301-949-8984

www.OneCircle.net

Circle of Worship
Unity • Creativity • Spontaneity
Spirit • Music • Dance • Prayer

Past Life Regression

Investigate karmic relationships 
and your life’s path.

Discover the many lives you 
have experienced.

www.facebook.com/
PastLifeRegressionAnnapolis

410-533-0717

http://www.onecircle.net
http://www.facebook.com/pastliferegressionannapolis
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HEALERS
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Evil Eye Healing; House Energy Cleansing 786-333-5289
www.evileyehealer.com

Geoffrey Morell, ND, Medical Intuitive 202-237-8763
& Energy Healer, Internat'lly acclaimed. 
30 years experience, fourhealing@gmail.com,
www.clendinningtechnique.com

Quantum Clearing &            703-739-9339
Trans-Dimensional Healing         
Healing at the deepest and highest levels
Lyriel Claire, Energy Healer - www.lyrielclaire.com

HEALTH PRODUCTS
ASEA Rep Brenda Cully      703-629-9484
Want to look younger in 28 days?
RENU28 is the answer.
www.linkedin.com/in/brendacully

Health & Beauty Consults 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

Meadow Lake Farms-Hand Made Skin Care
Made Daily, www.beehiveskintherapies.com

Real Natural Remedies - Supplements 1-888-825-5612
To lower cholesterol naturally
Call now for a free cholesterol screening!
www.realnaturalremedies.com

Stop electro-pollution! 202-316-7592
With patented technology from BIOPRO.
Cell phone protection. Energy pendants.
Go to www.mybiopro.com/lindahamilton

HEALTH SERVICES
Windpath HealingWorks 301-229-7718 
Shamanic journeying taught one-on-one

HEAVY METAL DETOXIFICATION
Mark McClure, DDS  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

ENERGY MEDICINE
Holistic Healing         703-207-4646 
See www.victory-healing.com

Mary Lee Russell, RMT, CCA                        703-346-3063  
Classes @ Virginia Hospital, Arlington;
individual sessions + classes off site
www.northstarhealingarts.com

ENERGY WORK
Emotional Release on a cellular level  571-278-3325
Reconnective Healing, Quantum 
Life & Dream Building Coaching
www.alacartewellness.com 

Gifted Healers Offer Diverse Treatment 
Modalities for Body-Mind-Spirit, Classes,
Wellness Fairs. Inst. For Spiritual 
Development. NW-DC. www.isd-dc.org

In-Person and Distance Healing 
www.newenergyhealingcenter.com

Kathy South Transformational Healing   703-924-3768
Spiritual Medium, Healer and Teacher
Energy work that is transformational.
www.kathysouth.com

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis   571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Sage Mountain Health, Denise Lane 301-881-1719
Energetic-Esoteric Healing Combined
with Intuitive Information, Reiki Master
SageMtHealth@yahoo.com, www.AligningToOne.com

Sherry Dmytrewycz @ Healing Gateway      703-802-0377
Clearing for People, Places & Animals
Hands-on and distance healing. Classes
www.healinggateway.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC- Bethesda 301-986-4810 
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com     

Maureane O'Shaugnessy, Scott Richards 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master 703-569-6192
Physical, Emotional, Spiritual Integration

Your body can heal itself and return  703-825-8384
to normal. energyworkbynora@gmail.com
 EVENTS & WORKSHOPS
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment 703-645-8060
www.TheCSE.org
222 N. Washington St, Falls Church, VA
Email: TheCSE@TheCSE.org

Meditation Museum 301-588-0144
9525 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD
Be the change you wish to see in the world!
www.MeditationMuseum.org
      

FIBROMYALGIA
Integrative Medical Doctors, Massage          703-207-4646 
Therapist, Acupuncture
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Mind-body therapies for Pain Relief

GARDENING
Aurora Gabriel: Spiritual Garden Coach       443-797-7408
SpiritGardens.blogspot.com; Advice to create
a Garden of Paradise in your own backyard.
Start Now! auroraspiritgardens@gmail.com

GURDJIEFF
 The Gurdjieff Legacy Foundation            410-337-2678
 www.GurdjieffLegacy.Org

The Gurdjieff Society of Washington, DC 301-589-5022
Welcomes Serious Inquiries. www.gswdc.org

HAIR SALON
Organic Hair Color  202-543-7643
35 years exp. Natural Relaxer/texturizer
All hair textures, Free Consultation
www.PatouSalonAndSpa.com

Over 3,000 hits a day! 

Your Event 
in the 

Pathways Calendar

Let our readers know 
about your class, 

workshop, 
or special event in 
print and online.

Calendar Listings: 
50¢ a word

Next Deadline – August 1st
For more info, call 240-247-0393

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

HEALING WORKS

AC U P U N C T URE
& C h i n e s e  H e r b s

Betsy Golem
     L.Ac., DÔl. Ac.

�
Falls Church, ü  

703-209-5969

Delete
Pain

Vitality  ith

�
www.meridianhealingworks.com

Acupuncture releases 
blocked energy (chi) 
and gives relief from:

Practicing since 1999
Disposable Needles Used

   U  Aches & Pains
   U  Allergies
   U  Arthritis
   U  Headaches
   U  Insomnia
   U  Stress

Appointment Today
Call for 

 

Choose

 

  

!   Free Monthly Re iki /SSR Energy Shares   " 
Custom Pyramids  !  Herbal Formulations  !  Books !   

Amethyst & Quartz Crystals 
 

 

NATURE BUSINESS 

CORPORATION 

A Holistic Approach to Life 

 

in Rockville, MD 

Magedah, PhD 

Reiki/SSR Master-Teacher, Herbalist,  

and Healing Consultant 

Tel:   301-460-3178 

Email:   natbuscorp@yahoo.com 

Website:   www.natbuscorp.com 

 

Maureane O’Shaugnessy       
Medical Intuitive/Empath

202.421.1527

•  Psycho-Emotional/Spiritual 
Conflict Resolution

•  Trauma Release/Healing
•  BioGeneology – Decoding 

Ancestral Roots of Illness
•  Soul Retrievals
• Multi-Level Energy Clearing
• Self-Regulation Techniques

As One Heals, All Heal
Experience a powerful and inspirational

methodology of Integrative Healing.

Contact Info:

✺ Akashic Readings 
✺ Spiritual Attunements
✺ Events & Workshops
✺ Women’s Meditation
✺ Message Circle

Intuitive Channeling with
Susan Driscoll, M.A.

301-977-4536
sdriscollm@aol.com

HEAL THE HEART—  
 FREE THE SPIRIT 

301-977-4536 sdriscollm@aol.com
www.martinsmessages.com

Fate

Past Future

Destiny

           Finding Your Soul Purpose
       Spiritual Psychic Medium, Melody Krafft
          www.MelodyKrafftArtist.com
                    (703) 631-3244
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HERBS
LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr. Bethesda, MD
 HERBAL HEALTH 
Green Comfort School of Herbal Medicine 540-937-4283
Experience and learn how to integrate 
herbal therapies. green.comfort@gmail.com
www.greencomfortherbschool.com

HOLISTIC HEALING
Emotional Release on a Cellular Level 571-278-3325
Carole@alacartewellness.com

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com  

HOLISTIC MEDICINE
Margaret Gennaro, MD, FAAP, ABIHM 703-865-5692
Holistic Therapies for Children & Adults
10560 Main St., Suite 301, Fairfax, VA
www.DrMGennaro.com

Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs                       202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Medical Doctors at          703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

HOLISTIC SELF-CARE
Suchinta Abhayaratna, Th.D.                         
Holistic Self-care Coaching & W'shops
In-person & Online, Individuals & groups 
www.chisuchinta.com

HOMEOPATHY
Andrea Kraft, Homeopath                              703-425-1264
Natural healing for the Mind-Body-Spirit
Offices in Fairfax and Alexandria
www.krafthomeopathy.com

Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Bill Matheson 301-442-3860
Remodeling Maintenance Design

HOME INSPECTIONS
That Bring Peace of Mind  301-938-9100
Top To Bottom Services
Dawa Dellamula
www.ttbservices.com 

HORMONE REPLACEMENT 
THERAPY
Biomimetic Hormone Replacement  301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

HOSPICE CARE
Montgomery Hospice 301-921-4400
Professional end-of-life care 
Grief education and support
www.montgomeryhospice.org

HYPNOSIS / HYPNOTHERAPY
#1 Hypnosis Author, Forbes Robbins Blair 301-933-7575
Sessions ease stress/anxiety/depression
Encourages appreciation, joy and love!
www.instant-self-hypnosis.com

Courtney Starkey - Past Life Regressionist   703-283-1183
Herndon, VA  www.payitforwardhypnosis.com 

Hypnosis Silver Spring: weight, smoking 301-618-9801
phobias, pain, HypnoBirthing®, past lives.

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
www.hypnosismaryland.com

Millie Goldstone, PhD 202-363-9322
Eileen Buese, PhD 301-365-4375

Joel Hamaker, PhD, CHt (MD) 301-229-9470
Performance Ease, Stress, Mental Blocks

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
stress, anxiety, phobias, OCD, trauma, IBS,
relationship, family, mood & work issues

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis 571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Past Times- Angela Snodgrass, Cert. 540-551-0751
Hypnotherapist & Bach Pract. www.pasttimes.info 

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

Virginia Hypnosis - Jason Linett, BCH, CI  703-341-6655
Advanced Hypnosis Training & Certification
Hypnotherapy Courses Four Times a Year
Free Video: www.VirginiaHypnosis.com

HYPNOSIS TRAINING
HypnosisMaryland—Laura West 301-540-6225
Certification Classes

Self Empowerment Education Center 703-658-2014
Proprietary secondary career school.

Virginia Hypnosis - Jason Linett, BCH, CI  703-341-6655
Advanced Hypnosis Training & Certification
Hypnotherapy Courses Four Times a Year
Free Video: www.VirginiaHypnosis.com

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Angelic Beauty & Therapeutic Alternatives    301-802-7657
Donna Price
 

INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE
Integrative MDs, NDs & DDSs 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY
Hundredfold Farm Cohousing Community 800-707-2785
Sustainable living - "A Place to Grow"
www.hundredfoldfarm.org 
Near Gettysburg, PA

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Designs to complement YOU 240-464-5898
Creating the perfect reflection of YOU
Bettina Charlton
www.intuitive-space-design.com

INTUITIVE READINGS
Sandy Foley-Certified Intuitive, Empath, 240-498-6291
Medium. Oracle Cards, Chakra and Photo
Readings. Property Readings/Clearings, Spiritual
Counseling. www.compassionatereadings.com
 JUICE BAR
Hawthorne Homemade Organic Juice 202-248-2374
Bar & Cafe, 3706 Macomb St NW DC 
"Washington, DC's 1st Organic Juice Bar"
www.organicjuicebarDC.com

KARUNA REIKI
Radiant Hands Reiki Center                          301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Reiki Center of Greater Washington   1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Registered Karuna Reiki® Master
www.reikicenter.info Quality Prof'l Karuna Reiki®
Sessions, Classes & Monthly Reiki Shares

Feng Shui Design for homes and o�  ces
          Clear, realign and rearrange the energy!

Jeannie Tower
703.624.6788
fsmagic88@aol.com  •  www.fengshuimagic.com
Make your appointment today for an in-home consultation!
Many years of satis� ed and repeat clients

Open doors to an 
enchanted life, better 
relationships, health 
and improved � nances. 
Tap into the magic.

CHINESE HERBS & ACUPUNCTURE ASSOCIATES
BELINDA YAO, C.M.D., L.A.c., DIPL. Ac. (NCCA)

CHINESE TRADITIONAL TONGUE & PULSE DIAGNOSIS 
YIN-YANG, FIVE ELEMENTS, EIGHT PRINCIPLES

Specializing in Acupuncture & Herbal Treatment

• Acute & Chronic Pain • Gynecological Problems
• Neurological Problems • Emotional Disorder
• Work Injury/Car Accident • Digestions
• Detox or Obesity • Immune Systems

USE DISPOSABLE NEEDLES ONLY
FREE CONSULTATIONS

301-656-2534 (Near Metro)

BETHESDA

4829 West Lane  •  Bethesda, Md 20814

Nurturing Children’s Spirituality

We offer books, 
products, and courses  
to nurture spirituality 

and imagination  
in children.

Our first series, The Secret Adventures of 
Michael and Natty, encourages kids to use 
their imagination, feel connections to their 
earthly and spiritual worlds, and decrease 
stress through meditative visualization.

www.inharmonypublishing.com

Do you have a loved one 
who has had a STROKE?

You are not alone!

Montgomery County
Stroke Association

 Providing:
	 •			Free	stroke	information	and	support
 •			Monthly	programs	and	support			
	 	 groups	for	stroke	survivors	and	 
	 	 caregivers

	301-681-MCSA	(6272)
www.mcstroke.org

http://www.dralansikes.com
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Metaphysical Church & Learning Center
Body-Mind-Spirit. Inst. for Spiritual 
Development.  NW-DC.  www.isd-dc.org  

National Spiritual Science Center 202-723-4510
Services/Classes/Rdgs/Fellowship/See our Ad

MINISTERIAL SERVICE
Marriage Ceremonies- Renewal of Vows.  
All Couples Welcome! Our Lovely Chapel
or Your Venue. Christenings-Namings
Funerals-Memorials.www.isd-dc.org

MOLD CLEARING
Environmentally friendly 301-591-2470
Natural organic compounds
Green Home Solutions of Maryland

MOVEMENT
Life Dance Loft - Wellness/Movement Space
www.lifedance.me

MUSIC SERVICES
Concerto for Better Health 301-215-9299
Your personal prescription: Therapeutic
Music Listening Cymbiotics. Options
available—Aromatherapy + Massage (AMTA)

MUSIC THERAPY
Lambdoma Vibrational CDs  703-628-4551
For balancing chakras and 
organs/systems of the body.
Tom Langan, RPP, RSCT®, RPE
 
MYSTICISM
Center for Christ Realization 202-882-5576
The Mysteries-Classes. Rev. A.S. Harris

NATUROPATHY
 
C. Kannankeril, ND, A. Frandsen, ND  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Tysons Corner Healing Centre     703-288-1702
8206 Leesburg Pike # 201, Tysons Corner, VA
Massage, Chiropractic, Aromatherapy
www.tysonscornerhealingcentre.com

MEDITATION
Ananda Marga. Weekly group meditation.   301-738-7122
Dedicated to self-realization/service to humanity. 
Learn mantra meditation for free
Food bank called Food for All. 

DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Mindfulness, MSBR, Yoga Nidra - McLean

Meditation has never been so easy 757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Meditation Museum 301-588-0144
9525 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD
Be the change you wish to see in the world!
www.MeditationMuseum.org
 
Meditation USA 301-770-7778
Guided Meditation Daily, 10am-10pm
Arl., Centerville, Rockville, Ellicott City
MeditationUSA.org
     
The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Restorative, Gentle, Stretching, Flow
Yoga Teacher Training Programs
Bethesda, MD www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Science of Spirituality  www.sos.org              240-271-8963
Meditation to know self and know God
Multi-Faith.  All events are free.
Twitter @SOS_WashDC @SOS_MidAtlantic

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
Women's Health, Intergrative Med         703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA 

METAPHYSICS
For 28 Years, A Mystical God Centered 

KUNDALINI
Kundalini Awakening 301-520-2445
Experienced guidance 301-493-4790
Compassionate support
Call Susan Hendrickson

LANDSCAPING 
Tree Diagnosis & Treatment 301-589-6181
Pruning & Fertilizing, Storm Damage
Planting & Consulting. Certified Arborist
www.branchestreeexperts.com

LIQUID SMUDGE
Bright Wings, Inc. 800-914-2975
Organic Liquid Smudge made in the USA
Clear energy when you can't burn things
www.liquidsmudge.com
 

LYME DISEASE
Bruce Rind, MD, Warren Levin, MD  202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Treating Immune System at         703-207-4646 
Medical Clinic www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA

 LYMPH DRAINAGE THERAPY
Massage Therapist at         703-207-4646 
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupons

MARKETING & BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT
Artichoke: Mobile App For Wellness Prof'ls   888-907-1439
Get Organized. Get Booked. Get Paid.
6 Months FREE w/ Promo Code: PATHWAYS
getartichoke.com

Create a Full and Thriving Practice! For Free 
Guide to Marketing your Holistic Business 
in the DC area visit our website.
www.HolisticBusinessDevelopment.com

MASSAGE THERAPY/BODYWORK
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage 301-649-4216
Marcia A. Snyder, LMT
Swedish, Deep Tissue, Reiki, Myofascial Release.
MASnyder85@gmail.com

BBowen Technique 703-757-1847
The gentle relaxation technique that
resets the body to heal itself. See 
www.bowtech.com

Certified massage therapist at  703-207-4646     
www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA 
Discount Coupon.  
15 Years experience in medical clinics.

DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Sports/Therapeutic, Prenatal, Bowen Technique

Cultivate Wellness in Adams Morgan 202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, LMT, Reiki Master/Teacher
CranioSacral therapy, Pre-and Post-natal
Swedish & Deep Tissue sdswellness.com

Mardi Fisher, CMT 301-585-7575
Massage, Reiki, Intuitive Bodywork
Spiritual Energywork. Transformative
and Integrative. Silver Spring

Manifest Massage 301-762-4227
Karen Haas, LMT Rockville, MD
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Postural Dynamics
By appointment www.manifestmassage.com

VIP iMED Center, www.vipimed.com 703-207-4646
Uzma Mian, MD, Cardiology & Integrative Med.
Deidre Maccannon, MD, Gynecology,
Women's Health, Intergrative Med. Fairfax, VA

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Pre/Post-natal, Oncology, Lymph Drainage
Thai Yoga, Sports, Deep Tissue Massage
Bethesda, MD www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Deep Tissue/Swedish/Thai/Myofascial
Insurance/Medicare accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

Mary Kay Reynolds, CMT  301-270-1257
Relax & rejuvenate body/mind/spirit 
In Takoma Park, Swedish/deep tissue
myofascial/pregnancy

Discover the Teachings of the Ascended Masters®

As Taught by Mark & Elizabeth Clare Prophet

The Threefold Flame

Healing Meditation ~ Wednesdays at 7:30 pm
Sunday Service ~ Sundays at 11:00 am

Washington, DC Teaching Center

We Have Various Workshops & Lectures On:

The Healing Power of Angels
Mysteries of the Bible • Soul Mates & Twin Flames

The Violet Flame • Reincarnation • The Human Aura
Chakras • Science of the Spoken Word • and more!

6935 Laurel Avenue, Suite #202, Takoma Park, MD 20912  
(301) 270-3312  •  washdctc@yahoo.com  •  washdctc.org

Cleanse Your Mind 
Powerful Meditation Method 

Proven Results 

Free Introductory Lecture 

MeditationUSA.org 

301-770-7778           703-354-8071 

Marcia A. Snyder, L.M.T.
Director

Nationally Certified in Therapeutic Massage  
and Bodywork

Member, American Massage Therapy Association
Swedish, Deep Tissue,  
Myofascial Release,  
Reiki Practitioner

www.marciamassage.com

301-649-4216

Bethesda  
Therapeutic  
Massage
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http://www.washdctc.org
http://www.gentletouchmassagetherapy.com
http://www.meditationusa.org
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PHYSICAL THERAPY
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates 202-966-2033
Manual/Myofascial/Craniosacral Therapies
Insurance/Medicare Accepted
www.physicalmassage.com

POLARITY THERAPY
Marsheen Helgeson is a Registered Prac- 703-379-8633
titioner and Certified Instructor in Polarity
Therapy weaving Cranial Sacral and holistic
counseling in her practice of 15 years.

Johnny Henderson, PhD, BCPP, RPE 304-258-9751
Tom Langan, BCPP, RCST®, RPE 703-628-4551

PSYCHIC CONSULTATIONS
Rev. Awilda Abaza, Medium-Psychic & 202-309-3960
Spirit Sage - Spiritual Counseling/Healing

Christa - Intuitive Readings 703-255-5935
Dreams, Messages, Spiritual Guidance

Gifted Psychics Offer Insight On Your Life
Choices & Circumstances.  Workshops, 
Fairs, Your Fundraisers. Inst. for Spiritual 
Development. NW-DC. www.isd-dc.org 

Gifted Intuitive Kupua Claudette Knox           301-495-0323
Palmistry and Hawaiian Aumakua Cards
Psychic development training
alohablessings@verizon.net   
      
Dr. Millie Goldstone, Intuitive Advisor 202-363-9322
Tarot, I Ching and Totem Readings

Have an oracle on your side!  240-317-9808  
Spiritual/magickal guidance. Answers that work. 
Rev. Q! Master oracle. Answers to life's questions! 
www.reverendq.org

Joan Of Light. Psychic Medium 703-349-7178
Spirit paintings www.joanoflight.com  
Melody Krafft, M.A.,Medium 703-631-3244
Psychic Artist, www.melodykrafftartist.com

Lyriel Claire - Intuitive Guidance      703-739-9339
www.lyrielclaire.com

Konstanza Morning Star, Cert. Medium 240-543-9414
Spiritualist Teacher-Readings, Seances, 
Circles, Workshops, Shamanic Services
www.silverspringoflight.com

Deborah Harrigan- Psychic, Medium 703-779-7961
Living With Spirit- Life and Business

Claudette Knox, Intuitive Consultant 301-495-0323
Palmistry & Hawaiian Aumakua Cards
Psychic Development Classes
alohablessings@verizon.net

Life Readings- Love/Career/Forecasts 434-969-2017
Your Angels Heal. crisis. phone appts. 

Barb Mallon - Medium Services 703-830-5607
www.BarbMallon.com

Psychic-Medium-Healer    301-524-9572
Readings in shop or phone.  Detox with
an Ionic Cleanse Footbath. Bring a friend.
Irene Richardson   crystalforests.com

Tony- Psychic & Clairvoyant                         202-386-8104
Readings, Tarot Cards, Runes, etc. 
Love, Career, Finances,
Relationships, and more...

PSYCHOLOGY & THERAPY
Patrice Alvarado, PhD 571-248-2145
Licensed Psychologist, Manassas, VA
Individual and Family Psychotherapy
Mindfulness Therapy Groups

Center for Integrative Living 703-255-5935
Christa White, MA, CMHT, Past Lives, Hypno.

Results-Oriented Cognitive Therapy 301-575-4533
anxiety, depression, ADHD, careers.
Silver Spring at Metro- Blue Cross PPO
Free phone consult
 
Creative Resources of People 240-515-5122
Lana Dreyfuss, LCADC, SEP, HTR, BCPC, CCTP
Horticultural Therapy/Somatic Experiencing For 
Addictions/PTSD/Grief & Loss

NEUROFEEDBACK 
Deborah Stokes, PhD, BCN 703-684-0334
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA  22314
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com

NUTRITION
Anita Capizzi, RN, CHC   202-237-7000
E. Colantoni, CHC, L. Wilson, CHC, CFT 
NIHA, 5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

Complex cases, Licensed Nutritionist 443-926-6841
kasiakines.com

Individual Consultations 301-942-7979
Knowles Apothecary & Wellness Ctr.
10400 Conn. Ave, Kensington, MD
www.KnowlesWellness.com

ORGANICS
Cert.Organic Raw Vegan Kosher Probiotic    301-928-0212
Superfoods, AntiOxidants. Free Tastings.       877-465-4836
Ask re: Discounts. Wholesale Inquiries OK
Free Audio at www.OptionsForHealth.info

ORGANIZING
Diana Collins - Professional Organizer 703-850-7124
Feel over-stuffed in home-garage-office?
I tackle & tame your clutter monsters
& create a peaceful sanctuary for you!

Organizing for Your Dreams www.UncoverBliss.com
We help make space in your home or 
workplace, so you can live your dreams.
UncoverBliss@gmail.com

PAIN / PAIN MANAGEMENT
Above & Beyond (23+ yrs), pain relief,   540-722-2751
healings, effective products, Joyful Gel*
for muscles & joints. 

Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Network Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

LifePath Health Center 301-897-8090
5602 Shields Dr., Bethesda, MD

Medical Doctors, Acupuncturist,         703-207-4646 
Massage at www.vipimed.com in Fairfax, VA
Discount Coupon

Gentle, Non-Invasive, Drug-Free with  301-881-1719
BowenWork- Gently Evokes Body's Natural 
Ability to Heal, SageMtHealth@yahoo.com
BowenWorkAcademyUSA.com

Pain relief without drugs, surgery, or shots. 703-447-8753
Easy, Hi-Tech Devices for Pain in Humans 
and Animals. Cosmetic devices also. 
Avazzia.com, or call Tim

PARENTING
D.C. Healthy Green Families resource site
for holistic parenting & natural living
dchealthygreenfamilies.wordpress.com
dchealthygreenfamilies@gmail.com

Holistic Moms Network   571-451-8273
Arlington/Alex Chapter, 3rd Thurs 7-9 p.m.
http://holisticmomsarlalex.blogspot.com/
HolisticMomsArlAlex@gmail.com 

PAST LIFE REGRESSION
Courtney Starkey - Past Life Regressionist   703-283-1183
Herndon, VA  www.payitforwardhypnosis.com 

HypnosisMaryland—Laura West                   301-540-6225
Past-Age-Inner Child-Family

Doug Kinney, CHt, spiritual counselor 301-236-9040
(see also between-lives regression)
Silver Spring, MD. dougkinney@msn.com
Visit: www.douglaskinney.com

Richard Stammler, PhD 540-272-1563
Regression and other advanced techniques
The Warrenton Inner Healing Center (VA)
www.QuantumRegressionTherapy.com

Life-changing Course!
Chakra Balancing
Learn from an inspiring teacher  

with 30 years experience

Arlyn Kline, RN

Free Talk Tuesday, Sept. 29, 6:30–8 pm

Level One Classes begin Oct. 6, 2015 
5 Tuesday eves, 6:30–9:30 pm 

Ellicott City, MD

Braided Way Healing Arts
For more info email BraidedWay@gmail.com

or call 443-690-2414
www.braidedwayhealingarts.com

Hypnosis facilitates connection to the 
subconscious and to the SuperConscious mind, 
the deep source of vast creativity and talent, 
accurate intuition and profound wisdom. 

Visit www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com  
for a full list of my diverse services and events. 

Soulsrvr@erols.com
WEB: LifeTransformingHypnotherapy.com 

BLOG: ExplorationsInSpirit.com

301-526-2043

Joseph Mancini, Jr.
Ph.D., CCHt., PLt., LBLt., M.S.W.

Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist
Certified NLP Practitioner

Life Transforming HypnoTHerapy
with Neuro-LiNguistic ProgrammiNg

15% Off 
Intuitive

Readings
with Sandy

www.compassionatereadings.com

Sandy Foley-Burgess, Certifi ed Practitioner
CLAIRVOYANT ~ EMPATH ~ MEDIUM

SPIRITUAL COUNSELOR

240-498-6291
Available for Parties/Special Events!

with 
this ad

Allow me to help you, 
the time is now. 

I am the bridge that spans the gap 
and can link you to the other side. 

 Third generation 
psychic medium intuitive 

British born and bred in the 
understanding of  true 

spiritual practice

Contact Linda at:
443-280-6138 

Britpsychic.com

Life’s too short  
to be unhappy! 

Get back on track with your  
Soul’s Solution to Happiness! 

Being able to do psychic readings, 
relationship readings, meduimship/
channeling, are extraordinary gifts 
I love to share. You can have a 
wonderful experience on the phone  
or in person with me and your guides.

www.JaliWright.com  •  jali@JaliWright.com
Office: 202-596-JALI (5254)

http://www.britpsychic.com
http://www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com
http://www.explorationsinspirit.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
 REFLEXOLOGY
Laura Breillard Laroche 202-659-4675
ARCB Natl Board Cert. Reflexologist 
Specializing in Reflexology for 25 years.
www.feethealth.com

www.ReflexologyandBeyond.com  703-849-8422
Brigitte Wiss, Certified Holistic Reflexologist
Since 2000 (12yrs), Clinical/Holistic Foot 
Reflexology, Aromatherapy, Accunet (see ad)

MD & NW DC Reflexologist     301-660-7229
Wkshps/Sessions. Aromatherapy
for reflexologist/Cert Aromatherapist
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

REGRESSION 

Natural Healing Center                                   703-938-4868
Regression - past life Patricia Stranahan

Courtney Starkey - Past Life Regressionist   703-283-1183
Herndon, VA  www.payitforwardhypnosis.com 

REIKI
Cultivate Wellness sdswellness.com              202-232-4138
Sheryl Sturges, Reiki Master/Teacher, LMT

 Inspired by Angels founded Huikala Reiki     301-495-0323
Master Teachers C. Knox & G. Wilson
Treatments and training workshops
alohablessings@verizon.net  

Magedah, PhD, Reiki/SSR Master Teacher .301-460-3178
Treatments, Classes, Free Energy Shares
Email: natbuscorp@yahoo.com
Website: www.natbuscorp.com

MD & NW DC/ Reiki Master                           301-660-7229
Classes/Sessions:various Reiki styles & IET
Aromatics in energy work/Cert Aromatherapist
www.Starchaser-HealingArts.com

NewGrowth Healing and Hypnosis                571-354-6444
www.NewGrowthHealing.com    

Radiant Hands Reiki Center                          301-424-2250
Lucille Shifrin, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
Usui, Karuna®, Professional, Gentle,
and Compassionate, Rockville, MD

Reiki/Crystal/Chakra Healing Courses           301-300-5325
www.wakiligreenmovement.com

Eileen Buese, PhD, Shihan                           301-365-4395 
Millie Goldstone, PhD, Shihan                       202-363-9322

Reiki Center of Greater Washington            1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. Reiki Master/Teacher
www.reikicenter.info / High Quality Professional
Usui, Karuna, Lightarian, Sekhem-Seichim

Reiki for you or your pet with certified           410-707-9338
Usui Reiki Master Teacher & Intuitive
Lady Autumn
www.autumnsenchantments.com

Jan Stansel, Reiki Master, Usui Reiki            703-569-6192
Springfield: sessions, classes, & pets

RENTAL SPACE
For Your Workshop, Group Activity,
Events, Special Occasions.  Central To
DC Metro Area.  Inst. for Spiritual 
Development.  NW-DC.  www.isd-dc.org       

RETREATS
May The Forest Be With You!                        301-432-5585
Maple Tree Campground/ 
The Treehouse Camp, Open year round.
www.The TreehouseCamp.com 

Greater Wash. Assoc. Medical Psych. 
Independent practitioners   
Eileen F. Buese, PhD, Bethesda 301-365-4375
Millie Goldstone, PhD, NW WDC 202-363-9322

It's Not Therapy 703-288-0400
It's problem-solving, with Hypnosis/NLP, EFT
("tapping") Psych-K, Voice Dialogue...
www.Its-Not-Therapy.com

Gail Kalin, PhD, Licensed Psychologist 202-365-5212
Holistic & Traditional Psychotherapy
Rapid & effective life & behavior change
relationship, family, mood & work issues

Certified Hypnotherapist 703-207-4646
www.vipimed.com

Linda Miyoshi, M.Ac. Dipl.Ac 301-986-9869
stress/depress/addict/NAET Allergy
Hep C/chronic/acute phys. prob.
4833 West Lane, Bethesda. Free Parking. 

QI GONG
Capital Qi-Gong 202-409-8490
Qi-Gong Meditation/Healing/Martial Arts
Classes at four locations in MD-VA-DC
www.capitalqigong.com, 1st class is free

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

REAL ESTATE
Nicole Duffey, Realtor® 703-303-2889
Springfield, VA  buyandsellnovahomes.com

REBIRTHING
George Kalish 301-384-4866
Conscious connected breathing
Call now for your FREE first session
Silver Spring, MD

RECONNECTIVE HEALING
Carole@alacartewellness.com 571-278-3325
Distance (Worldwide) & in person (VA)

Dove333.com          301-452-3305
Also Specializing in Distance Healing

Meditation has never been so easy                757-644-3400
High-Tech Meditation and Holistic Lifestyle
Products, retreats and services.
www.synchronicity.org, 

SEICHIM
Magedah, PhD, Reiki/SSR Master Teacher .301-460-3178
Treatments, Classes, Free Energy Shares
Email: natbuscorp@yahoo.com
Website: www.natbuscorp.com

Reiki Center of Greater Washington           1-866-59-REIKI
David Gleekel, Cert. SSR Master Teacher
High Quality Professional SSR
Sessions, Classes, & Monthly Reiki Shares

SENIORS
Takoma Senior Assisted Living                       301-270-1137
Offer 3 levels of care
Early stage of Alzheimer's & Dementia
Live-in or live out or live with us.

SHAMANISM
Kupua C. Knox – Hawaiian Huna Healing     301-495-0323
& Training.  alohablessings@verizon.net

Shamanism Training with Dana Robinson.
25 yrs experience as Faculty Member of 
Foundation for Shamanic Studies.
danacougar@goeaston.net

Maryland Shamanic Center                           410-262-5628
Shamanic Healing and Teaching 
with Integrity and Passion
www.MarylandShamanicCenter.org

Windpath Healing Works                               301-370-9991
Soul Retrieval and Shamanic Healing

www.hollowreedhealing.com                          703-288-0400
Shamanism, EFT (tapping), hypnosis/NLP

SHIATSU
Shiatsu for Health, LLC                                  301-801-9922
Leeann Irwin, LMT-Downtown Silver Spring
Shiatsu/Anma/Tuina/Therapeutic Touch
www.ShiatsuNow.com

Psychology & Therapy Cont'd

THINK GLOBALLY 
• 

SHOP LOCALLY

Please Tell 
Shops & 

Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Why Buy Original Art?
victoria@VictoriaPendragon.com to arrange a studio visit

the harmony of vibration
+
pure color
+
the life-spirit of the artist =
good energy = good feng shui

Set the tone for your home;
set the tone for your life.

www.VictoriaPendragon.artspan.com

T H E  H A R M O N Y  O F  V I B R AT I O N
+
P U R E  CO LO R
+ 
T H E  L I F E - S P I R I T  O F  T H E  A R T I S T  =
G O O D  E N E R G Y  =  G O O D  F E N G  S H U I

SET THE TONE FOR YOUR HOME;
SET THE TONE FOR YOUR LIFE.

Inspired
Choices

Elizabeth Goll Lerner’s

™

Getting to the YOU 
without the GOO!
Real change doesn't have to be so hard.

Transformational Therapy and 
Coaching

Individuals          Couples
Workshops          Classes          Retreats

202-827-3448

www.yourinspiredchoices.com

liz@yourinspiredchoices.com

™

The time to live a life  
of balance and bliss is now.

We spend a lot of time and focus to 
prepare our bodies for summer — are 
you ready to do the same for your soul 
and mind. Sign up for a either a 60, 90 
or 120 day Alchemical Life Coaching 
program and release the excess 
energy that has held you back from 
living life to its fullest.

For more information or to schedule a free Q & A call,  
visit www.nrgconcepts-4u.com/alchemical-coaching/

Konstanza 
Morning Star, 

Certifi ed Medium
Specializes in Evidential 

Mediumship to prove 
the continuity of life

Individual Readings: Face-to-Face  & Telephone
Seances for Families & Groups

Mediumship Development Workshops & Circles
Shamanic Services: Soul Retrieval, 

Soul Remembrance
Lightarian Rays™

www.silverspringofl ight.com
240-543-9414

HO HO HA HA HE HE
LAUGH  BREATHE

PLAY  TRANSFORM

www.PositivEnergyWorks.com • 202-667-2577
There is Power in the Breath™

Up Your JOY–Live Better & Longer
Laughter is the Best Medicine

Breathe to Change Your Life 
Laughter Yoga & Breathology  

FREE CONSULTATIONS
By Appt, Phone, Skype, Workplace  

or Presentations

40+ years experience 
Doctah Ayo Handy-Kendi, CB, CTBF, CLYL, CSYMI, Reiki 3

Founder, Optimum Life Breathology™

Please tell shops and 
practitioners 

that you saw them in 
Pathways.

http://www.silverspringoflight.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
SINGLES
Manifest Your Mate Workshops                      240-686-1992 
for finding the mate of your dreams
www.manifestyourmate.com 
or call for more info. 

SKIN CARE
Affordable Skin Care                                      703-923-3963
Facials, Gentle Microdermabrasion, Peels
Skin Care Products for YOUR Skin Needs
24 hour voicemail.

Meadow Lake Farms-Hand Made Skin Care
Made Daily, www.beehiveskintherapies.com

Vows & Wows Wellness Spa                         301-428-7288
Facials, Mineral Makeup, LaStone Massage,
Quantum Touch Vibrational Healing, Products
www.gpsyourpath.com

www.essencesofjamal.com                       1-877-236-0600
Real Organic Imported Shea-Butter

SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE 
INVESTING
Thomas R. McCarthy                                     301-774-7069
Executive Financial Advisor
Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.
Member: FINRA / SIPC

SPAS 
Organic Hair & Scalp Treatments                  202-543-7643
Face & Body Waxing
Facials, Threading & Sugaring
www.DawningTranquility.com

Marilyn Dawson, RN                                      301-439-7311
Master Esthetician, Special Care Day Spa

Colon Hydrotherapy, Infrared Sauna, etc.     202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

The Oxygen Spa                                            301-879-0212
Relieve pain, Detox, Stimulate Immune System
Enhance cell respiration and more
TheOxygenSpa.net

SUPPORT GROUPS
OriginsUSA People Separated by  571-278-2593
Adoption Monthly/4th Wed. 7pm/free
Contact Bernadette at bwright@originsusa.org
www.origins-usa.org

TAI CHI
DreamYogaStudio.com  McLean, VA  703-448-9642
Group & Private Classes w/ Martial Arts Master

"Be as still as a mountain,  301-562-0992
move like a great river"
37 posture Cheng Man-ch'ing lineage
2 MD, 1 DC locs -  see www.cloudhandstaichi.net   

The Cosmos Healing Center 301-652-5025
Tai Chi, QiGong, Tao Yin, Iron Shirt

LaoYang Tai Chi Chuan Instruction      301-466-5894
www.DancingInSilence.com
 
Senora E. Avery 703-698-9199
T'ai Chi Chih Accredited

TAROT
Tarot by Thomas, Professional &   301-215-6789
Discreet Consultations. Career Issues-
Life Changes-Crises. Decades of Experience
Willing to Travel. www.tarotbythomas.com

Soni Weiss, CH    www.soniweiss.com          703-264-5848
Learning to make better Choices, allows
you to make those Changes in your behavior 
which will give you more Control in your life.

TAXATION
Eric L. Bach, CPA 301-871-6047
Total Accounting & Tax Services

 SPIRITUAL
Eckankar  877-764-0800
Religion of the Light and Sound of God
Awaken your connection to Divine Spirit
events@eck-md.org

Washington, DC Teaching Center 301-270-3312
"Teachings of the Ascended Masters"
6 Grant Ave, Takoma Park, MD, 20912
www.washdctc.org

SPIRITUAL HEALING
Institute for Spiritual Development 202-362-2456
Metaphysical Church - www.isd-dc.org

Meditate DC & Chanting 202-391-0294
yoga.gracelightdc.org • pillaicenter.com

Mystically re-connect your soul with God 301-931-0426
for quick rebirth. Practice this inner miracle 
and restoring meditation everyday. 
www.spiritandsoulconnection.com

STONE THERAPY
Sheila P. Pridgen, CMT 301-907-3818
Hot Stone Therapy, Massage Therapy Wellness Center 

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Dr. Steve Gardner, DC - Bethesda 301-986-4810
Networked Spinal Analysis, Stress Resilience
Chiropractic principles thru energy work
www.EasySpine.com

The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

STUDY GROUPS
Sathya Sai Baba Study Circle    443-831-9915
DC/Bethesda Area  www.SaiCenterDC.org
 

TEACHER/PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING
The Mindfulness Center 301-986-1090
Yoga, Meditation, Reiki, Massage, CEUs

Somatic Energy Therapies 304-258-9751
Polarity Therapy, Tuning Fork Therapy

TELEHEALTH

No time for office visits & hassles? 615-351-2014
Try Telehealth with Trevor Smith, FNP
Holistic Nursing Board Certified
www.trevorsmithfnp.com

THETA HEALING
Theresa at www.JoyousVibrations.com 703-244-6619
Release blocks & beliefs for your
personal & professional success
Theta Healing • Reiki • Coaching

TRANSFORMATION
Hope is in our midst      888-218-8141
Maitreya, the World Teacher and the
Masters are here to help us transform
our world. Info@TheWorldTeacher.net

TRAVEL & TOURS
Healing Tours to John of God (Brazil)  703-924-3768
Official Guide to Casa de Dom Inácio
Kathy South Transformational Healing
www.kathysouth.com

Spiritual & Spas Retreats         1-800-342-9554
Soul Adventures: pilar@groupeideal.ca ext. 208

VEGAN CATERING
"In The Raw with Soul"  301-526-2746
Raw/Vegan Catering 
Contact Beverly McFarland 
intherawithsoul@yahoo.com

Tell 100,000 Readers About Your Business!
Advertise In Pathways

240-247-0393    
www.pathwaysmagazine.com

Yearly Listing (4 issues) in                                                                  $25 for a 2-Line Listing
Our Resource Directory                                                                       $50 for a 4-Line Listing

Domingo Vega 
Integrative Transformational Coach,  

(certified practitioner)

Incorporate all parts of your True Authentic Self into 
the “Universal Whole” with coherence and resonance, 
by disposing of beliefs and ideas that no longer serve 
a purpose. Maximize your life experience and achieve 
your highest potential. Bilingual (English / Spanish)

• ThetaHealing™  • Usui Reiki
• Matrix Energetics™  • Meditations
• Access Bars 

Request your appointment at  
www.marylandthethahealingarts.com or (240) 328 3408

A NoN-Drug AlterNAtive for:
• ADD/ADHD
• Depression
• Anxiety/Panic
• Insomnia
• Migraine

“Neurofeedback is on the cutting edge of the 
mind/body revolution and Deborah Stokes is an 
extremely gifted therapist who is at the forefront 
of her profession.”
— Candace B. Pert, Ph.D., former chief of Brain  
Biochemistry at the National Institute of Mental Health 
and author of Molecules of Emotion and Your Body is 
Your Subconscious Mind.

• Chronic Pain
• Teeth Grinding
• Addictions
• Stress/Trauma
• Tourette’s

the Better Brain 
Center

Deborah Stokes, ph.d., bcia-eeg
2121 Eisenhower Ave. Suite 604
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-684-0334 
1634 Eye St, NW Suite 700  
Washington, DC 20006
www.TheBetterBrainCenter.com 
info@thebetterbraincenter.com

Get THE TAROT EDGE
Tarot Reading and Training to  

get the most out of life:

• Career

• Business

• Relationships

• Life goals

• Problem solving

Tarot by Thomas
www.tarotbythomas.com

301-215-6789

Leading to the Light Within
With Love and Wisdom

4th Generation Spiritualist Medium & Healer,  
able to connect with the Unseen World,

bringing  uplifting messages of love and healing  
in English or Spanish

Mediumship & Psychic Readings
Spiritual Guidance

Consultas Espirituales
By Phone or Skype

Rev. Awilda Gonzalez Abaza 
202-309-3960

www.spiritsage.com

Mind Body and Soul
• Chakra Balancing using 
Healing Stones, Tingsha Bells, 
Guided Meditation, and 
Hands on Healing

• Deep Tissue Massage 
Therapy and Muscle Therapy

• Massage Cupping

• Reiki

www.mbshealing.com • 703-737-0341
Jennifer.L.Merritts@gmail.com 

Leesburg VA

http://www.pathwaysmagazine.com
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY
VIBRATIONAL BALANCING
The amazing V.I.B.E. Machine  301-656-6819
Activate the body's natural healing ability 
by energizing the body's cells to an
optimum level. Call Wellness Now!

VISION QUESTS
Three Hawk Quests: VA/NY quests 301-270-1022
visit: threehawkquests.com

WATER THERAPY
Water Massage, Watsu Waterdance 703-405-8150
94 degree therapy pool, Alexandria
Tracy Sampogna, CMT, ATRIC, WABA
bayaquatics@crosslink.net

WATER PURIFICATION
Enjoy healthy, natural drinking water 301-755-9934
without spending a small fortune.
Contact us to buy Velaqua,
www.joyloveand harmony.com 

WEDDINGS
All Couples Welcome!  Our Lovely Chapel 
or Your Venue.  Our Ministers or Yours. 
Other Special Occasions.  Inst. for Spiritual 
Development.  NW- DC.  www.isd-dc.org   

Just Right Ceremonies. Personalized,
heart-full weddings. Interfaith and
egalitarian weddings are specialties.
www.justrightceremonies.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Mila Casey, MD (Rus), CNC 301-828-1490
Fat-Burning, Muscle-Sparing Weight Loss
Specialize in Food Allergies, Hormone Imbalances
www.RiverSoulWellness.com

Medical Doctors with  703-975-1760
comprehensive weight loss program
Discount Coupon. 
Visit our website at www.vipimc.com 

NIHA's HCGWeightSolution+ 202-237-7000
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) 
5225 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 402, WDC
www.NIHAdc.com

WEIGHT LOSS COACHING
Life and Wellness Coaching 443-848-6973
Julie Reisler, www.Empowered-Living.net

WORKSHOP RENTAL SPACE
Blueberry Gardens, Ashton, MD.  301-570-5488 
www.blueberrygardens.org

Rivendell Center, Silver Spring, MD 240-247-0393
Space for Yoga, Workshops & Events   

YOGA
Blue Heron Wellness in Silver Spring, MD 301-754-3730
Acupuncture, Massage, Yoga and Movement,
YTT Program, Meditation, Skincare, Nutrition
www.BlueHeronWellness.com 

Yoga classes w/ Rocky Delaplaine 301-656-2261
DC & MD. Groups, couples, privates.
Gentle, back care, seniors, women's classes
Iyengar Certified. www.RockyDelaplaine.com

Shanti Yoga - www.schooloflife.org         301-654-6759
Ashram Life; a transformative experience

DreamYogaStudio.com   Kripalu-Affiliated     703-448-9642
Group/Private Therapeutic to Vinyasa. Special 
Needs Kids, Teens/Tweens, Parties, TEACHER
TRAINING, Meditation, Massage - McLean, VA

The Mindfulness Center   301-986-1090
Restorative, Gentle, Stretching, Flow
Yoga Teacher Training Programs
Bethesda, MD, www.TheMindfulnessCenter.org

Unity Woods Yoga Center 301-656-8992
Iyengar Yoga 
In Bethesda and Arlington
www.unitywoods.com

Yama Studio, Baltimore, MD:           410-464-9000
Yoga, Meditation & Ayurveda Training
www.yamatherapeutics.com
info@yamastudio.com

The Yoga Fusion Studio, Chevy Chase         301-656-8937
Your body, mind, and spirit, inFusion
Offering yoga, massage, reiki, and more! 
www.theyogafusionstudio.com

UNCLASSIFIEDS
BECOME A LICENSED HEAL YOUR LIFE WORKSHOP 
LEADER. Train to lead up to 14 different workshops in 
the philosophy of Louise Hay. Complete manuals and 
materials provided. This training is authorized by Hay 
House, Inc., and approved by Louise Hay. 
www.healyourlifetraining.com or 410-286-5591.

FREE COPY OF ESSIAC HANDBOOK. About the famous 
Ojibway herbal healing remedy.Call 1-888-568-3036 or 
write to Box 1182, Crestone, CO, 81131.

LIFE READINGS & SPIRITUAL CONSULTATIONS
Enjoy problem-solving Readings -- Relationships, Career, 
Health, Prosperity. Practical, Rejuvenating Benefits 
Guaranteed. Future Forecasts. Your Angels Heal. 
Economical. Ethical. International Experience. Discreet 
Professional Services, Telephone-facilitated. Katherine 
Thimnakis, 434-969-2017.

MONEY OPPORTUNITY... Earn $50.00 Cash for each 
Health Food Store • Beauty Supply • Sports Team or Hair 
Braider Shop you can get to purchase at WHOLESALE  
cost a dozen of one of our products: (A) Sacred Braids 
Hair Oil (B) Athletes Choice Massage Oil (C) Hempseed 
Oil (D) our Shea-Butters. www.EssencesofJamal.com; 
1-877-236-0600. Make up to $5000 dollars CASH.

NEW BOOK: RETURN OF THE AEONS: THE 
PLANETARY SPIRITUAL ASCENSION (CreateSpace, 
2013) by Richard C. Cook, www.richardcook.com or 
amazon.com

SEXUAL HEALTH WITH A HOLISTIC TWIST Tasteful, 
nontoxic sexual products with an eco-friendly appproach. 
Enjoy free sex education techniques and many other 
helpful sexual health resources. Visit us online today at - 
HolisticWisdom.com. 

SPACES AVAILABLE IN ESTABLISHED WELLNESS 
CENTER- Excellent for massage therapist, coach or 
consultant. Unfurnished private office (8 x 12) for rent full 
time. Furnished treatment rooms (7 x 11) for rent hourly, 
half day, full day. Training room for workshops. Offices 
have floor to ceiling windows with lots of natural light. Suite 
has furnished reception, kitchen and traning room areas. 
Suite is on 3rd floor in professional building with elevator 
and lots of parking. Located 4 miles from the Braddock 
Road exit of 495 near Fairfax/Springfield/Burke, VA. Call 

Miriam (202) 361-7321 or Gina (703) 629-0925. See our 
Intuitive Wellness Center Ad here in Pathways or look at 
www.Meetup.com/intuitive-wellness-center for more about 
our center.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO REDUCE YOUR DEPENDENCY 
on dirty fossil fuels? What if you could get solar panels 
installed for FREE?  You just pay for power the system 
generates but at a rate lower than your utility!  You can go 
green, save a little money, and take control of your energy 
costs with NOTHING OUT OF POCKET. Interested in a 
free consultation to go solar? Contact Cam MacQueen at 
solarcitycam@gmail.com.

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

GLUT FOOD CO-OP
• Open to the public — No membership required
• Open 7 days / week: Tues-Fri 10 am–8 pm
• Sat, Sun, Mon 9 am–7 pm
• Tues, Wed, Thur, Fri 9 am–8 pm
• Natural foods at the best prices in town
• Not for profit and cooperative
• More than 40 varieties of cheeses
• Nuts, dried fruits, spices & organic produce

301-779-1978
4005 34th Street, Mt. Rainer, Maryland

Eric L. Bach, CPA
Eric L. Bach & Associates

Establishing Relationships of Trust and Confidence
Individuals and Small to Medium-Size Businesses  

in the Washington Metro Area for 30 + years.

Visit www.EricLBachCPA.com for our newsletter and 
financial guides that will help you throughout the year.

Comprehensive Tax and Accounting Services
Individual – Business – Corporations

Financial & Estate Planning

301-871-6047

The First Saturday of Each 
Month in Herndon, VA 

     See website for details 

PSYCHIC FAIR 

Card Readings  Reiki/Energy Healing 

 Intuitive Readings               EFT 

Reflexology                 Massage 

The Golden Lighthouse Metaphysical Center 

A Place To Learn And Remember: 

Where The Old Meets The New 

www.thegoldenlighouse.co 

703-264-5848 

THINK GLOBALLY 
• 

SHOP LOCALLY

Please Tell 
Shops & 

Practitioners 
That You Saw 

Them in Pathways!

Over 3,000 hits a day! 

Let our readers know 
about your class, 

workshop, 
or special event in 
print and online.

Calendar Listings: 
50¢ a word

Next Deadline – August 1st
For more info, call 240-247-0393

www.PathwaysMagazine.com

Readings by 
Arthur Keys

Astrology, Numerology,  
Spirituality, Chakra Cleansing,  

Chakra Balancing and Aura Readings

Specializing in all matters of life,  
happiness, health and relationships

Call now for a free complimentary reading
443-469-9471

http://www.thegoldenlighthouse.com
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ACCESS CONSCIOUSNESS
Access Consciousness ............................................. www.intuitivewellness.center

ACUPUNCTURE 
Cancer Care Plus (Acumedicine Acupuncture) ..............www.healingsupport.com
Dr. Macy Lu ................................................................. www.fengshui-macylu.com
Facial Rejuvenation - Amos, MD, Helena .........www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com
Meridian Healing Works ......................................www.meridianhealingworks.com
My Wellness Center .................................................. www.mywellnesscenter.com
Song Ho Health Center ............................................................... www.songho.net

ADDICTIONS
Bridging the Gaps .........................................................www.bridgingthegaps.com

ADHD
NIHA - Dr. Gant .......................................................................... www.NIHAdc.com

ALLERGY
Allergy Amos, MD, Helena ................................www.rockvilleacupuncturemd.com

ANIMAL WELLNESS
Holistic Veterinary Healing ............................... www.holisticveterinaryhealing.com
Veterinary Holistic Care .............................................................. www.vhcdoc.com

AROMATHERAPY
Aromatherapy Center ........................................... www.aromatherapy-center.com
Mother’s Nature Store, LLC ...................................  www.mothersnaturestore.com

ART
Pendragon, Victoria ......................................www.victoriapendragon.artspan.com

ASTROLOGY
Amethyst Astrology Services ................................................. www.lynnkoiner.com
Kuceris, Misty ...............................................................www.enhanceoneself.com
Transformation Works ...................................................... www.randygoldberg.org
True Bearings ...................................................................... www.truebearings.net

AYURVEDA
Center for Health & Wellness .................... www.marylandhealthandwellness.com

BIODANZA
Life Dance Loft .................................................................www.biodanza-usa.com 

BOOKS, GIFTS, JEWELRY, MUSIC
Art and Drama Therapy Institute, Inc., The .................................www.adtinet.com
In Harmony Publishing ......................................... www.inharmonypublishing.com
Mountain Mystic Trading Co ......................................... www.MountainMystic.com
Redwood CD ........................................................ www.danielredwoodsongs.com
Remnants of Magic .....................................................www.remnantsofmagic.com
Sacred Circle  ............................................................www.sacredcirclebooks.com
Solartopia .................................www.solartopia.org, www.harveywasserman.com
Sticks and Stones ................................................ www.sticksandstonescircle.com
Terra Christa ........................................................................ www.terrachrista.com

BOWEN WORK
Sage Mountain Health .......................................... www.americanbowen.academy

BREATH WORK
PositivEnergyWorks - Zija .......................................www.positivenergyworks.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
Certified Coaches Federation ...................... www.certifiedcoachesfederation.com
Haworth, Diane L. .............................................................www.dianehaworth.com

CHIROPRACTIC
Gardner Chiropractic ............................................................. www.easyspine.com
Washington Chiropractic......................................www.washingtonchiropractic.net

CHURCHES & SPIRITUAL CENTERS
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel .......................................... www.arlingtonmeta.org
Center for Spiritual Enlightenment (NSAC) ............................... www.TheCSE.org
Circle of Worship .......................................................................www.onecircle.net
CommUnity on the Hill .......................................................www.unitychurchdc.org
Four Quarters Interfaith  ................................................................... www.4QF.org
Institute for Spiritual Development  ................................................ www.isd-dc.org
National Spiritual Science Center .................................................www.nsscdc.org
Superet Light Center ...................................................... www.spopmwashdc.com
Telespectral, LLC ...................................................................www.angeltalktv.com
Washington DC Teaching Center ............................................. www.washdctc.org

CLASSES & LEARNING CENTERS
Braided Way Healing Arts .................................. www.braidedwayhealingarts.com
Green Comfort Herb School ............................www.greencomfortherbschool.com
FeatherStone Institute ........................................... www.featherstoneinstitute.com
Institute for the Advancement of Service (IAS) .........................www.ias-online.org
Living Your Gifts ............................................................... www.livingyourgifts.com
Maryland University of Integrative Health  ...................................... www.muih.edu
Montessori Peace School .................................www.montessoripeaceschool.com
Sanctum Spiritual Belly Dancing .................................... www.sanctumonline.com
Soul Source Spiritual Center ............................................www.theSoulSource.net 
Starchaser Aromatics and Energy Work .............www.starchaser-healingarts.com
The Avatar Course® .................................................. www.hwcourses.com/avatar

CLEANING SERVICES
Maid Brigade ......................................................................www.maidbrigade.com

COACHING & COUNSELING 
Balanced Living Institute ................................ www.CommunicateWithAngels.com
Counseling & Guidance Center ............................................ www.psychsight.com
Culp, LCPC, LPC, Courtenay J ........................www.counselingandcoaching.com
Gould, Caroline ...................................................................www.carolinegould.net 
Healing Light Center, LLC ....................................................... www.healinglc.com
Joy Love and Harmony ............................................www.joyloveandharmony.com
Life Purpose Institute ............................................... www.lifepurposeinstitute.com
NRG Concepts ......................................................... www.NRGConcepts-4U.com
Releasing Your Unlimited Creativity .................................................www.ryuc.info
Self Talk Coach ..................................................................www.selftalkcoach.com

CRYSTALS & STONES
Crystalis Treasures ................................................................... www.crystalis.com
Olde Towne Gemstones .......................................... www.oldtowngemstones.com
Stones That Heal - Knowles Apothecary ................... www.KnowlesWellness.com

DENTAL
DC Dentist (Harmony Dental) .............................................www.thedcdentist.com
Fischer, DDS, Richard ......................................................... www.evergreen8.com
Goldman Dentistry ...........................................................www.mgoldmandds.com
Miles of Smiles Implant Dentistry .............................www.milesofsmilesdental.net
Modern Smile Dental ...................................... www.dentistofficegaithersburg.com
NIHA - Dentistry ...........................................................................www.nihadc.com

ECKANKAR
Eckankar - Maryland Satsang ..................................................... www.eck-md.org
Eckankar of Northern Virginia ................................................www.eck-virginia.org

ENERGY WORK
Somatic Energy Therapies ................................................. www.SETherapies.org
Kathy South Transformational Healing .................................www.kathysouth.com

ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS
SavvyRest - Rockville ..................................................................... www.srnb.com

EVENTS
Broken World Event ........................................ www.Share-lnternational.us/events
DC Veg Fest / Compassion Over Killing .........www.dcvegfest.com, www.vsdc.org
DC Mind Body Spirit ................................................... www.dcmindbodyspirit.com
Free Spirit Gathering .................................................. www.freespiritgathering.org
Illuminate Frederick .................................................. www.illuminatefrederick.com
Oneness Festival ................................................................ www.onenessfest.com
SMVA Trust (Receive the Divine Mother) ............................. www.karunamayi.org
Spirit Voyage/Sat Nam Fest ......................................... www.satnamfest.com/east
Traditional Chinese Culture Institute Intl., LLC (TCCII) ................... www.tccii.com
Virginia Yoga Week ..................................................... www.virginiayogaweek.org

FACE READING
Empath Coaching / Rose Rosetree .................................. www.rose-rosetree.com

FENG SHUI // HOME DESIGN
All Eco Design Center ........................................................ www.allecocenter.com
Feng Shui Consultant, Jeannie Tower ............................ www.fengshuimagic.com
Interior Alchemy ............................................................. www.interioralchemy.com
Mindful Decluttering and Organizing ............................... www.clutterfreenow.com

FINANCE
Bach, Eric .......................................................................... www.ericlbachcpa.com

FITNESS
High Energy Fitness ....................................................... www.nancykarabaic.com

GARDENING
GoGardeners Garden Coaching ........................................ www.gogardeners.com
Love and Carrots ............................................................www.loveandcarrots.com
Mother Earth News .....................................................www.motherearthnews.com
Washington Gardener...........................................www.WashingtonGardener.com

HAND PRINT ANALYSIS
GPS Your Path / Vows And Wows, Inc. / Handwriting ........www.gpsyourpath.com

HEALING & HEALING CENTERS
Berkeley Springs .......................................................... www.berkeleysprings.com
Blueberry Gardens ...................................................... www.blueberrygardens.org
Cardinal Center For Healing, The .................... www.cardinalcenterforhealing.com
Domingo Vega - Theta Healing ..................... www.marylandthetahealingarts.com
Healing Gateway ...........................................................www.healinggateway.com
Mind Body and Soul Healing Center ................................... www.mbshealing.com
Quantum Clearing / Claire, Lyriel........................................... www.lyrielclaire.com
Reconnective Healing Coop ...................................... www.reconnectivecoop.com
Rockville Reiki and Wellness Center for Woman .............www.rockvillereikicenter
Self Realization Community ........................... www.selfrealizationcommunity.com
Your Life Energy .............................................................  www.yourlifeenergy.com

HEALTH & WELLNESS CENTERS
Above and Beyond Health Services ...............www.aboveandbeyond-energy.com
Blue Heron Wellness ..............................................www.BlueHeronWellness.com
Casey Health Institute ..........................................................www.caseyhealth.org
Hollow Reed Healing / It’s Not Therapy .........................www.Its-Not-Therapy.com
Indulgence Massage & Bodywork .......... www.indulgencemassagebodywork.com

Integrative Family Medicine  .........................................www.integrativefamily.com
Joy of Being .......................................................................... www.joy-of-being.net
National Integrated Health Associates (NIHA) .............................www.nihadc.com
Optimal Health Dimensions ............................www.optimalhealthdimensions.com
Rifkin Chiropractic and Wellness Center .......................... www.heal-naturally.com
Roselle Alternative Care Group ............................................www.rosellecare.com

HEALTH FOOD // NATURAL FOOD STORES
Glut Food Co-op ................................................................................ www.glut.org
MOM’s - Mom’s Organic Market ............................www.momsorganicmarket.com
Smile Herb Shop ...................................................................... www.smileherb.biz
Spiral Path Farm ..............................................................www.spiralpathfarm.com

HEALTH PRODUCTS
Real Natural Remedies ..........................................www.realnaturalremedies.com
Your Scents and More ............................................www.yourscentsandmore.com

HOLISTIC HEALTH PRACTITIONERS
Bloem, MD, Fred ...................................................................... www.drbloem.com
Gennaro, MD, Margaret   .................................................... www.drmgennaro.com
Healing Tree Holistic Medicine .. www.healingtreeholisticmedicine.synthasite.com

HOMEOPATHY
Liss, ND, Michael ......................................................... www.drlisshomeopath.com

HORTICULTURAL THERAPY
Creative Resources Of People .................... www.creativeresourcesofpeople.com

HYDROPONICS
Montgomery Hydroponics ......................................... www.montgomeryhydro.com

HYPNOSIS
District Hypnosis ............................................................www.districthypnosis.com
Hollow Reed Healing / It’s Not Therapy .........................www.Its-Not-Therapy.com
Hypnosis Silver Spring .......................................... www.hypnosissilverspring.com
Life Transforming Hypnotherapy ............. www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com

JEWELRY
Black Star Jewelry ........................................................ www.blackstarjewelry.com

MASSAGE // MASSAGE SCHOOLS
Bethesda Therapeutic Massage ................................... www.marciamassage.com
Dinardi, Alison ............................................www.gentletouchmassagetherapy.com
Potomac Massage Training Institute (PMTI) .................................... www.pmti.org
Robert Jordan Health Services ................ www.RobertJordanHealthServices.com

MEDITATION
Guhyasamja Center ............................................................www.guhyasamaja.org
Meditation Museum  ..................................................www.meditationmuseum.org
Meditation USA ................................................................ www.MeditationUSA.org
Mindfulness Center ................................................ www.themindfulnesscenter.org
Primordial Sound Meditation .........................................www.thespiritualtarot.com

METAPHYSICAL
Golden Lighthouse Metaphysical Center, The ....... www.thegoldenlighthouse.com
Inspired by Angels ......................................................www.InspiredbyAngels.com
Many Paths Lead to God ................................. www.ManyPathsLeadToGOD.com

NATUROPATHY
Naturopathy Services - Knowles ............................... www.KnowlesWellness.com

NEUROFEEDBACK
Better Brain Center, The ........................................ www.thebetterbraincenter.com

NUTRITION
Allergy & Nutrition Clinic ..................................................... www.LauraPower.com
Duke’s Green Farmacy Garden ....................... www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com
Health For Life, LLC .......................................................www.HealthbyHelen.com
New Light Nutrition ...................................................... www.newlightnutrition.com

PARENTING
Holistic Moms Network - Arlington/Alexandria Chapter ...... www.holisticmoms.org

PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
PLR Annapolis .........................www.facebook.com/PastLifeRegressionAnnapolis

PEDIATRIC DOCTORS
NIHA - Dr. Teresa Fuller ...............................................................www.nihadc.com

PHARMACY
Brookville Apothecary - Knowles ............................. www.BrookvilleWellness.com
Knowles Apothecary .................................................. www.KnowlesWellness.com
Village Green Apothecary .............................................. www.myvillagegreen.com

PHYSICAL THERAPY
Blue Nyle Therapy Services ......................................... www.bluenyletherapy.com
Physical & Massage Therapy Associates ...................www.physicalmassage.com

PSYCHIC
Arlington Metaphysical Chapel - Psychic Saturday ........... www.arlingtonmeta.org
Boslett, Lisa ........................................................................... www.lisaboslett.com
Britpsychic.com .................................................................... www.Britpsychic.com
Driscoll, Susan ........................................................... www.martinsmessages.com
Intuitive Reading With Sandy .......................... www.compassionatereadings.com
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Jones, Alice ...........................................................................www.alicjajones.com
Krafft, Melody ............................................................. www.melodykrafftartist.com
Light Portal ............................................................................www.light-portal.com
Marie-Claire .............................................................................www.marie-claire.tv
Morning Star, Konstanza ............................................www.silverspringoflight.com
Psychic Photo Reading ........................................................... www.jaliwright.com
Spirit Sage Awilda ................................................................... www.spiritsage.com
Two Dragons ................................................................ www.CynthiaChauvin.com
Voice of the Gatekeepers .................................. www.voiceofthegatekeepers.com
Wallet Wishes & Crystal Forests ...................................... www.crystalforests.com
White, Jamila ................................................................... www.inspiredjamila.com

PSYCHOTHERAPY
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists ...............www.dreileenbuese.com 
Association of Holistic & Traditional Therapists  ........... www.drmilliegoldstone.net
Cornelius, MSW, LCSW, John ........................................www.johnwcornelius.com
Inspired Choices .....................................................www.yourinspiredchoices.com

QI GONG
Capital Qi Gong ................................................................ www.capitalqigong.com
ProHealing Seminar / Lunchtime Qigong ............................... www.prohealing.net

QUANTUM TOUCH  
Intuitive Wellness Center, Miriam Hunter ................. www.intuitivewellness.center

RADIO // PODCASTS
America Meditating Radio Show .........www.blogtalkradio.com/americameditating

REFLEXOLOGY
Nature Business Corporation ...............................................www.natbuscorp.com
North Star Healing Arts ...........................................www.northstarhealingarts.com
Reiki Center of Greater Washington .......................................www.reikicenter.info
Wiss, Brigitte ....................................................... www.reflexologyandbeyond.com

RENTALS
Amen Publishing .......................................................... www.archangel-michael.us
Ruscombe Mansion ................................................................www.Ruscombe.org

RETREATS // VACATION RENTALS
Elk Forge Lodge ........................................................................www.elkforge.com
Sevenoaks Retreat Center .......................................... www.sevenoaksretreat.org

SHAMANISM
Shamanic Healing Institute ..........................................www.shamanic-healing.org
Shamanic Spring ......................................................... www.ShamanicSpring.com

SPAS
GPS Your Path / Vows And Wows, Inc. ..............................www.gpsyourpath.com
Hot Yoga Spa Nutrition & Wellness Center .............. www.hotyogapilatesspa.com

SPIRITUAL CENTERS
Institute for Spiritual Development ................................................. www.isd-dc.org
Ligmincha Institute ....................................................................www.ligmincha.org
The Rosicrucian Order ...........................................................www.rosicrucian.org

TAI CHI
Cloud Hands Tai Chi .................................................. www.CloudHandsTaiChi.net
Dancing In Silence ..................................................... www.DancingInSilence.com
Glen Echo Tai Chi .......................................................... www.GlenEchoTaiChi.org

TAROT
Boyd, Tim..................................................................................www.timstarot.com
Tarot by Thomas ..............................................................www.tarotbythomas.com
The Spiritual Tarot / Tarot Celebrations .........................www.thespiritualtarot.com

TELEHEALTH
Telehealth with Trevor Smith, FNP ..................................www.trevorsmithfnp.com  

THETA HEALING
Creative Healing Trends ...................................... www.creativehealingtrends.com

VISION HEALTH
Sikes, Alan ..........................................................................www.DrAlanSikes.com

VOLUNTEERS
A Wider Circle ......................................................................... www.widercircle.org
Johns Hopkins Meditation Research Study .............. www.hopkinsmeditation.com
Montgomery County Stroke Association ................................... www.mcstroke.org
The New Dream ..................................................................... www.newdream.org

WATER SERVICES 
Crystal Clear Pure Water Services ...................... www.crystalclearpurewater.com

WEBSITE WELLNESS
Website Wellness ..................................................................... www.brenden.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Self-Empowerment Education Center .................................. www.seec-icmct.com

WOMEN’S HEALTH
Birth Care & Women’s Health .................................................... www.birthcare.org

YOGA
Dream Yoga Studio & Wellness Center ......................www.dreamyogastudio.com
Harmony Healing Arts Center .................................. www.harmonyhealingarts.org
New Future Society Healing & Yoga Center ......www.newfuturesocietycenter.com
Unity Woods Yoga ............................................................... www.unitywoods.com
Yoga is for Everybody ....................www.alignwithgrace.com, www.yogafiveo.com

Soul Source ~ an oasis for transformation

Past Life & Life Between Lives 
Regression®

Spirit Releasement
Karmic Balancing
Transpersonal Journeys
Quantum Consciousness
Hypnotherapy
Angel & Spirit Communication
Counseling & Coaching
Holistic Services

destructive patterns & relationships
anxiety  |  stress  |  inner-peace
con� dence  |  self-esteem
expectations  |  demands of daily life

communicate with angels & guides
uncover life destiny & purpose
explore past lives & life between lives
connect to your higher self
explore the world of superconscious

www.theSoulSource.net
18015 Muncaster Road, Derwood MD  20855

410.371.7950 
Join me on the path to 

well-being, serenity and joy !
— Joanne Selinske
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Happy, Healthy Families 
through Holistic Healing
Sometimes the joy of pregnancy or motherhood comes with back 
or pelvic pain, bladder problems, or scar tissue tightness for you; or 
breastfeeding, colic, and re� ux for your newborn. 

Founder and Occupational Therapist, Nyle MacFarlane, is a 
pediatric and adult myofascial release specialist who can help you 
to manage your symptoms holistically and can provide gentle 
and soothing care for your baby through her unique and highly 
e� ective treatment approach. 

Special Packages for mother and baby
Mention this AD and get 
50% o�  your � rst session

Nyle MacFarlane, MS, OTR/L
Blue Nyle Therapy Services, LLC
www.bluenyletherapy.com

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

At NIH?

Yes, in Bethesda. He went to that 
library and studied. He then studied 
the papers written by Clifford Hessel-
tine, at the Northern Research Lab in 
Illinois, and a Dr. Steinkrauss at Cor-
nell. They were the first researchers in 
America to study how to make tempeh 
and experiment with the food. So he 
got the spores from them and brought 
them back to The Farm. And then they 
just fell in love with it and they began 
selling tempeh starter. 

A little-known example of private sec-
tor innovation stimulated by public sector 
research.

Yes. And that little vial of tempeh 
starter that you saw me use earlier 
today came from The Farm. I still do 
business with The Farm and they still 
make the best tempeh starter in the 
world. Cynthia Bates is just incred-
ible. So that’s where I learned. I was 
working as a naturalist for the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority one summer. 
We had all these high school kids and 

I would take them out on natural his-
tory hikes. On the weekends, they’d 
leave. We had this little cook tent and 
that’s where we made our first batch of 
tempeh. I put it in a stainless steel tub. 

It was Tennessee, it was summer, 
and it was 90 degrees, which is per-
fect tempeh incubating temperature. 
[Tempeh was originally developed in 
Indonesia.] I put it out in the field, on 
these tables. The next day I came and 
looked at it and there was all of this 
white mold growing on these beans. 
It looked great. We cooked it up with 
sweet corn and okra, and I just loved it 
from the first bite. It was incredible. So 
I really fell in love with tempeh. 

When I’m teaching my nutrition Mas-
ter’s degree students about soy, I always 
say, “I like tofu, but I love tempeh.”

Tempeh is a wonderful food. So a 
while later, I was working a natural 
history job in Gaston, Oregon, which is 
a small town just west of Portland. We 
had a 160-acre retreat center that we 
were trying to make our own outdoor 
school. I had worked for Washington 

County in outdoor education for seven 
or eight years and I was kind of done 
with that. We decided to start our own 
nature center but we had no money. 

So I thought, “I’m going to start 
a business and we’re going to make 
money and then I can fund all of these 
nature centers, with tempeh.” So I 
started the business in 1980. I rented 
space for 25 bucks a month and I built 
this incubator out of an old refrigera-
tor that I found under the Hawthorne 
Bridge [laughter]. It’s true. I had to get 
these guys out of the Produce Row Bar 
to help me lift it onto a truck. I put it in 
the back of the co-op. The co-op café 
had a kitchen. They would leave at 4 
o’clock and I would come in and make 
100 pounds of tempeh at night. And 
then I would come back the next day 
at 4 o’clock and harvest it and freeze 
it, if it came out. I would drive it to the 
little restaurants and stores all around 
Portland.

So this was a one-man operation.

Yes, it was.

And you had to do everything from start 
to finish, the proverbial chief cook and bot-
tle washer.

I had this beat-up 1974 Datsun sta-
tion wagon that I got from a junkyard. 
The whole driver’s side door was miss-

ing, so I built a door. It was all crushed 
on one side, but it had a good engine. 
Tried to make it look good, but I was 
always embarrassed driving to the 
stores. I had to park around the corner 
because I didn’t want them to see that I 
was coming in this beat-up old car. 

Here’s our first label. It was made 
out of bumper sticker stock. They 
didn’t even have labels on rolls then. 
You had to print on bumper sticker 
stock and then peel off the back. It took 
like hours to label these bags. It was 
just terrible. But I had soy tempeh and I 
had 5-grain tempeh—we were the first 
multi-grain tempeh. Then there was 
tempehroni, which was kind of a long 
sausage-shaped tempeh.

Failure is the Path to Success
Recently, I attended a taste test in Van-

couver, Washington, for new Tofurky prod-
ucts. Your talk there was unlike anything 
I’ve ever heard from a business person be-
cause you spent most of the time talking 
about the various failures you had expe-
rienced over the years, with products that 
you thought were great—tempehroni being 
one of them—but where the public did not 
agree as to their greatness. What were some 
of those failures and what did you learn 
from them?

Well, I learned how to fail. In busi-
ness, and in life, you always have ideas 

continued on page 112
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that you think are great and just don’t 
catch on. With tempeh, there were a 
bunch. There was one product called 
KISS, Keep It Simple Stir-Fry, which 
was a tub of tempeh cubes in different 
marinades—lemon teriyaki, Szechuan 
something, and one more. I thought, 
“This will be great.” But it never took 
off. The cubes soaked too long and 
they got soft. It was just a hassle to 
make and there were lots of problems 
with it—the packaging, the price. 

But learning how to fail is important. 
Werner von Braun, the German rocket 
scientist, was deciding after World War 
II whether he would go to the United 
States to work, or work with the Rus-
sians. And the U.S. had had something 
like 32,000 failures trying to develop 
a rocket, while the Russians had only 
had 16,000. And he decided to go to the 
U.S. His reasoning was that because 
they had failed more, they were closer. 
It’s like failure is the path, ultimately, 
to success.

Word Minus 3.0, Excel Minus 3.0: 
The Treehouse Years

What would you say were the one or 
two breakthrough moments from the early 
days when you were doing the whole thing 

yourself from the beat up old Datsun, in 
transition to where you are now?

Here is my original business plan, 
written on Word Minus 3.0. 

Which is a page of pencil and paper notes 
on a steno pad. 

I was aiming to sell 48 pounds of 
tempeh the first week and then go to 
150 pounds a week. My 2-5 year plan 
was go from 200 to 500 pounds a week. 
And I was going to look at making tofu 
or maybe miso. I was going to live in 
a Third World country working with 
soybeans. These were my original 
goals. And here are my original expens-
es—rent, how much money I needed to 
make. 

In 1982, I moved to an unused el-
ementary school 10 miles from here. 
That’s when I lived in the treehouse 
because I was only making 300 bucks a 
month. At that point, we were still all-
tempeh. We invented tempeh burgers. 
We had different kinds, like Wild Rice 
Rhapsody Tempeh. We were in this tiny 
little town that had a church, a post of-
fice, a fire department and a tempeh 
shop. You know, like most small towns.

http://www.ruscombe.org
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Energy work that is transformational.

Kathy South
Transformational Healing

Energy Work
Kathy is a Spiritual Medium, Healer and Teacher who has 
the ability to transform your life during a healing session. 
She works directly with spirit to create a unique healing 
experience for you. Modalities that may be added in a 
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John of God Healing Tours
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space to facilitate the tremendous healing powers of the Crystal Light Bed.

Crystal Bed Therapy is safe and non-
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and aligns your energy fields; raises 
the vibration of your energetic bodies 
to assist in overall wellness; and allows 
the Spirits to work directly with you. 
Any healing that occurs is due to these 
benevolent spirits.

Contact Kathy about sessions and upcoming healing tours to John of God at:

www.kathysouth.com 
kathysouthhealing@gmail.com • 703-924-3768

Kathy South & John of God
(Casa Dom Inácio - Brazil)

If you’re among the 1 in 20 people 
born as an “empath,”

life’s about to get a whole lot better…
 Does being with certain people leave you physically drained?
Do you seem to soak up other people’s emotions like a sponge?

Have you tried other advice for empaths to no avail?
Do you secretly worry there’s something’s wrong with you?

Your local Pathways columnist, Rose Rosetree, founded the fi eld of Empath 
Coaching. Now she has published a book that can help you enormously.

� e Empowered Empath: Owning, Embracing and Managing Your Special 
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(For details and a free sample chapter, see www.rose-rosetree.com.)

Find community at the Facebook group 
Empath Empowerment with Rose Rosetree.

Helpful whether you’re an empath or not:

� Follow @RoseRosetree on Twitter.
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Deeper Perception Made Practical.
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healing with Energy Spirituality, 
by phone or Skype or in person.

Check the workshop schedule at Rose’s 
website, www.rose-rosetree.com.

703-450-9514
mitch@rose-rosetree.com
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And you in the treehouse.

And me in the tree. I was able to rent 
the school for $150 a month because it 
was sitting empty for years. It used to 
be a logging boomtown, but then the 
logging dried up and the kids all went 
to school in White Salmon, a nearby 
town. So the school was just sitting like 
an albatross around the school board’s 
neck.

Did it have a good kitchen?

It had a great kitchen. 

How much rent did you pay?

They were like, “Yeah, we’ll rent it to 
you. How much can you afford?” I’m 
grossing $1200 a month at this point. So 
I thought, “Well, this is a negotiation.” 
So I said, “How about $150 a month?” 
And they were like, “We’ll take it!” 
And I’m thinking, “Damn, I should 
have offered $140.”

Did you build the treehouse or was it 
there already?

I built the treehouse.

So you’re also a builder. 

Well, I am now. I wasn’t before. It 

was very comfortable. I had a stove, 
and electricity and a party line tele-
phone. You’d get calls from places like 
Sears, wanting to sell me some alumi-
num siding. [Laughter]. 

Here’s our sales in 1984. This is Excel 
Minus 3.0. That was Word, this is Excel. 

For our readers who can’t see your “Ex-
cel Minus 3.0” chart, I should explain that 
you’re showing me a hand-written pencil-
and-paper graph of ups and downs in your 
sales.

My average sales were 900 bucks 
a month. So this is slow. I’m not say-
ing what’s right or wrong. This was 
me and the way I did it, versus these 
guys now with venture capital, who 
have maybe a million to two million in 
sales, and a valuation of $300 million. 
Some have $100 million in investment. 
They’re cranking through $3 million a 
month trying to research and get prod-
ucts. 

And you were the visionary who did it 
on a few dollars a month in the junkyard 
Datsun with the abandoned refrigerator, 
living in a homemade treehouse. The world 
changes. 

The first tempeh in this country was 
sold by a schoolteacher in Nebraska, 
Clinton Randall, in 1978. I was just two 
years removed from him.

Hold the Vision, Expand the Vision
What was the vision that kept you go-

ing?

The vision goes back to becoming 
aware of granola when I was working 
in 1972 in the head shop in college. I 
mean, there are the pipes and the pa-
pers, and the granola right underneath 
them. Four years later, I go into the gro-
cery store and there’s a whole shelf of 
granola. I’m like, you know what, the 
health food people were right about 
granola and I think they’re going to be 
right about soy products and tempeh, 
too. That was the analogy I had. I was 
initially driven by the idea of starting 
a business as a mission, not as a way 
not to make money for me. I mean, I 
wanted to make a living for me, don’t 
get me wrong, but I also wanted to do 
good things with the money. I wanted 
to start an outdoor school. 

Since meeting other visionaries in 
the animal rights movement in recent 
years, my vision has changed. Outdoor 
schools are great. But this has raised 
my vision up to the next level. The best 
way to help the environment is to get 
people off meat. 

Can you tell us a little more about that?

I’ve been vegan for 4 years. Previ-
ously, I was off and on. When I first 

Since meeting other 
visionaries in the animal 
rights movement in recent 
years, my vision has 
changed. Outdoor schools 
are great. But this has 
raised my vision up to the 
next level. The best way to 
help the environment is to 
get people off meat. 

continued on page 114
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Soy Foods, Dietary Transformation and the 
Speed of Change: Interview with Seth Tibbott...
continued from page 113

started, I was still eating cheese, milk, 
even fish sometimes. Since 1971, I was 
pretty close to vegan or vegetarian, but 
as I learned more, it all started to click 
and make sense—for the environment, 
for health reasons, and for the treatment 
of animals. It’s like the win-win-win of 
all win-win-wins. It’s the greatest de-
cision I ever made. First, becoming a 
plant eater and then starting a business 
based on that. Those three principles 
are the guiding light of the new vision. 
It’s not just to run an outdoor school. 
It’s that we’re going to promote these 
diets for these three altruistic reasons. 
So the vision has expanded and grown. 

In your efforts to align your actions and 
your values, how has that influenced your 
choice of ingredients and the way you make 
your various food products?

That’s a good question, because on 
new products you’re always trying to 
make the call, asking yourself, “Am I 
missing the forest for the trees?” Like, 
what’s the greater good? For instance, 
we don’t use these hexane-extracted 
soy proteins that everybody else uses. 

Why not? It’s not really customer-
driven. It’s our environmental ethos 

that leads us to use the lightly-pro-
cessed soy products, the traditionally 
processed foods like tofu and tempeh. 
Those are the basis of all our products 
because those have a history of creating 
health and they have an environmental 
footprint that’s more in line with our 
values. 

You always have to ask yourself how 
far you want to go. One of the reasons 
we’re popular in Europe right now is 
that some of the flavors we use cannot 
be sourced organically. They’re non-
GMO but not entirely organic, though 
all our soybeans are organic. Some-
times you can be holier than thou and 
price yourself out of the market, versus 
having a flavorful product that is not 
100 percent righteous. How righteous 
do you want to be is always the ques-
tion. There are some things that impart 
nice textures and flavors but we can’t 
use them. 

The second year of Tofurky was 
1996. Here’s a photo with my son. I 
had been in business for 15 years and 
hadn’t made a profit. I hadn’t ever 
earned more than $21,000 in a year. 
I had a wife and three-year-old son. 
What are you gonna do? 

Chronos and Kairos: Breakthrough 
Moments and Follow-Through

The Greeks talk about the chronos 
and the kairos moment. Chronos is se-
quential, chronological time and kairos 
is like a time-lapse where there is a su-
preme opportune moment where you 
can see your way through. Tofurky 
was like that for me. That was the first 
one. 

The next year, there’s a recipe we 
posted online where you place tofu in 
a colander lined with cheesecloth. You 
put your fist in there to make a little 
cavity and you put your stuffing in 
there. You flip it out onto a baking pan 
and you marinate it and then you bake 
it. Fresh, it was very good but the tex-
ture of tofu changes when frozen. So, it 
was hell to make and we didn’t make 
any money, plus these cost $30. So the 
next year, we said we’re just going to 
make baked tofu, we’re going to have 
a tub of gravy and a tub of stuffing, all 
these parts. It was kind of a cool idea.

The stuffing was great tasting but it 
was made with an ingredient, HVP or 
hydrolyzed vegetable protein, which 
really has this umami, major mouth 
feel. But it’s chemically so close to MSG 
that we realized after marketing it that 
year that we couldn’t keep selling it. 
But then for years we kept getting calls 
from people saying, “When are you 
going to bring that stuffing back? It 
was so good!” And the answer is that 
we’re never going to bring it back, 

because we are trying to hold to our 
values—always organic soy and other 
ingredients as our basis. It removes the 
GMO question, because no GMOs are 
permitted in organic foods. The mod-
ern forms don’t have centuries of proof 
behind them. 

Hexane, for example, is a product 
that evaporates into the air. Hexane 
blew up a whole city block in Guada-
lajara. It’s terrible for workers and it’s 
unregulated. Nobody’s testing for it. 
Parts per million is very small, but you 
have to ask these questions. I mean, 
hexane is an ingredient in gasoline; it’s 
an ecotoxin. How much ecotoxin and 
gasoline do you want in your natural 
food?

Nobody is suffering from a deficiency of 
hexane.

Exactly. Few people know about it, 
but we do. When we talk to buyers 
about it, they usually say, “Hey, our 
customers don’t care.”

So there are many plant-based meats 
that contain hexane?

Yes, all of Gardein, all of Light Life, 
all of Eve’s, Beyond Meat, and just 
about every other soy company in the 
world. (Wildwood is another company 
that doesn’t.) Avoiding hexane is some-
thing that’s important to us, along with 
not wanting to use isolates. 

http://www.communicatewithangels.com
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THINK HEALTH … THINK PREVENTION, YOUR BODY WILL THANK YOU !

Along the lines of ethically sourcing 
your ingredients, one thing I noticed on 
the Tofurky website is that you spoke about 
palm oil. As many people know, palm oil 
is highly controversial because of the clear 
cutting of forests in Indonesia and other 
parts of Asia.

I was just there. I flew over these 
palm plantations in Malaysia. It’s big.

Orangutans, which live in these palm 
forests, are losing their habitat very quick-
ly. You do use palm oil but you use differ-
ent sources. Could you explain?

First of all, we only used palm oil in 
the crusts of some pies, which we may 
be discontinuing for a number of rea-

sons. But with all products, often you 
can’t say that something is completely 
good or completely bad. I mean, with 
soybeans, there are organic soybeans 
grown by a small organic farmer in Tex-
as that we’ve been using for 15 years. 
And then there are the people who are 
cutting down the rainforests in Brazil to 
grow non-organic soy. I mean, maybe 
two percent of all soy is used for plant-
based foods; the rest is for animal feed. 
The rainforest soy is never organic; it’s 
always fed to cattle.

Palm oil is the same way. We did find 
these guys in Brazil that were organic 
and Greenpeace-certified and had other 
socially responsible certifications, and 
they had this huge tract of land that was 
like a preserve, where people weren’t 
allowed to hunt or fish. They had rang-
ers that would go out and monitor that. 
It’s thousands of acres; they replant and 
conserve. But it’s hard to explain the 
nuance of every product because peo-
ple have busy lives, and you watch a 
documentary on orangutans and palm 
oil, and you freak out. “You’re killing 
those orangutans.”

There are no orangutans in Brazil. 

That’s right. There are righteous 
forms of ingredients and non-righteous 
forms. In Asia, just having come from 
there, I’ve seen the problems and I can 
confirm that there are those problems. 
But from everything we were able to 

deduce, these people in Brazil were not 
part of that problem. For one thing, as 
you said, there aren’t any orangutans 
down there. And for another thing, 
they replanted land that had previ-
ously been damaged and they weren’t 
cutting down any forest. You do what 
you can.

Building According to Environmen-
tal Values 

The new Tofurky headquarters building 
in Hood River, Oregon, is LEED Platinum 
Certified and has a whole host of environ-
mentally friendly design elements, includ-
ing a rooftop array of 400 solar panels. 
You’ve used recycled materials throughout 
the building and far exceeded legal require-
ments related to electrical efficiency and 
water conservation. There’s a free solar-
powered electric car charging station out 
front for employees and much more. What 
led you to go the extra mile on this?

It was an expression of our values. 
In Hood River, we wanted to grow our 
plant and there were very few options 
of land for that; it’s more of a service 
and tourist town. There are other places 
we looked at in other towns. There was 
one that was already built. It was big 
enough, a basic metal building in an 
industrial park, which is like Mordor, 
with big old smelters and smokestacks. 
We thought, “Who wants to have their 
natural food there?” 

We could have saved two million 

dollars by being there, but Hood River 
is what we love and we like the site. But 
we paid more for this acre and a half 
than Amy’s paid for 50 acres over in 
Grant’s Pass. But we love Hood River; 
it’s beautiful and it’s natural and it tells 
our story. A lot of this is from Jamie, 
who is my stepson and our new CEO. It 
was his vision as much as it was mine. 
He and I share the idea of vision first, 
money second, and always considering 
the environment. 

It adds about 20 percent to your 
building costs to build a building like 
this. It wasn’t like we even had a talk 
about this. It was just that, of course 
we’re going to build this to the high-
est LEED that we can. So we did that. 
When it is fully certified later this year, 
I believe it will be the seventh or eighth 
food processing plant in the world that 
has attained Platinum certification. 
There’s also gold and silver. Platinum 
is at the top. 

We do it for many reasons. It also 
turns out that there are corporations out 
there that are attracted by this, includ-
ing some major retail stores, where we 
were being stonewalled in terms of dis-
tribution until they found out about our 
environmental focus. It turned out that 
they were looking to do business with 
sustainably run companies that are so-
cially responsible, treat their employees 
well, and so on. They were also looking 
for more plant-based foods. They said 
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...there are the people 
who are cutting down 
the rainforests in Brazil 
to grow non-organic 
soy. I mean, maybe two 
percent of all soy is used 
for plant-based foods; 
the rest is for animal 
feed. The rainforest soy is 
never organic; it’s always 
fed to cattle.
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Imagine a better way to learn…
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Now Enrolling for the Fall

to us, “You tick all the boxes.”

Changing the Inefficient Protein Ma-
chine

If someone asked you why they should 
eat Tofurky rather than turkey meat, what 
would you tell them?

First of all, if you could live on this 
planet and do no harm to any sentient 
being, wouldn’t you? That’s a hard 
question to deny. But people in this 
country, it’s sort of like they’re asleep. 
You have to have blinders on to eat a 
turkey. You have to forget that it’s a 
corpse, that you’re eating a corpse. 

So first and foremost is that. Sec-
ondly, you see from the environmental 
standpoint, there’s an efficiency ratio 
where it takes 4.87 pounds of grains 
to make a pound of turkey meat, and 
then .47 pounds of grain to make a 
pound of Tofurky. That’s a ten-to-one 
ratio. Also water usage is drastically 
different. These are irrefutable facts. 

So how long can this world continue 
to grow with this inefficient system of 
raising food for its growing popula-
tion? You’re looking at a drought now 
in California and wondering, how do 
you save money? How do you save 

grain? How do you save water? Well, 
here’s how you do it. You get off this 
inefficient protein machine, this re-
source-intensive way of producing 
meat, and you go to something like To-
furky, which is a very efficient way. 

The taste is also very satisfying. 
There are a lot of turkey eaters that go, 
“This is something I could do. I can eat 
this.” It’s a way to eat something that’s 
savory and celebratory, while still hav-
ing the fun and joy of this high-protein, 
vegetarian centerpiece. 

Have you met any turkeys?

Well, yeah, I have.

What did you think of them?

That they’re intelligent animals. 
When you look at them eyeball-to-
eyeball, you see that they’re wanting to 
live, just like we do. I think the average 
lifespan of a turkey raised for slaugh-
ter is now under a year, as opposed to 
ten years in the wild. All of the animals 
we’re eating are babies. We’re eating 
babies. There’s a lot wrong with our 
animal protein machine. 

By the way, world turkey production 

peaked in 1995, which happens to have 
been the year that we came out with 
the first Tofurky. So we take full credit 
for that. [Laughter]. But seriously, it’s 
gone from 300 million a year down to 
250 million. So that’s 50 million fewer 
birds killed, despite an increasing hu-
man population.

About Thanksgiving
In the United States, Tofurky has 

achieved an iconic cultural status as a 
non-meat alternative, largely because of 
the connection between turkey meat and 
Thanksgiving dinner, and to a lesser ex-
tent, Christmas dinner. 

Around here we like to say that 
what most Americans eat on Thanks-
giving Day is fake Tofurky. When I was 
speaking before about kairos moments, 
I’d certainly say that developing To-
furky was one of those for me. I could 
see that we could always come back to 
the holidays and use the holidays as 
our bully pulpit. 

It’s like you’re looking for your 
unfair advantage. That was our un-
fair advantage compared to the other 
brands—we had the holidays. Then 
and now, that’s when we had all of 
these media people coming to us and 
putting it on their TV, on Jeopardy and 
everything else.

In 1980, my Aunt Rosie told me that 
selling soybeans to the American peo-
ple was the stupidest idea she’d ever 

heard of. Then 20 years later she’s in 
her nursing home, and she sees Jeopar-
dy, and she’s telling everyone, “That’s 
my nephew! I always told him it was a 
good idea.” And she’s calling me up on 
the phone telling me she just saw me 
on Jeopardy.

As far as I can tell, the Tofurky Roast is 
your most famous product. Is it also your 
company’s main source of income?

For a while there, it was 50 percent 
of our income. There was tempeh and 
there was Tofurky roast. The tempeh 
we were just able to sell on the west 
coast. The Tofurky we could sell any-
where. That brought us from regional 
to national. But our best sellers as a 
group are the deli slices and the sau-
sages. I think the sausages are a little 
bit higher. The Hickory Deli Slice and 
the Italian are two big products. The 
Chikin is catching on quickly, too. 

Bringing Values into the Business 
World

I suspect that many of our readers would 
like to know more about your transition 
from outdoor educator to savvy business-
man. And in particular, how you can bring 
your most deeply held values into the busi-
ness world, hold them close to your heart 
and not let them slowly (or quickly) fade 
away.

The first 15 years, I was trying to 

PATHWAYS INTERVIEW

Soy Foods, Dietary Transformation and the 
Speed of Change: Interview with Seth Tibbott...
continued from page 115
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be a straight businessman, or what 
I thought a businessman should be. 
They’re serious, they’re not fun. In 
1995, when I was taking stock and I 
had my kairos moment, I was like, well, 
this is not a reflection of me, of who I 
am. And I realized that, of course, be-
ing authentic was absolutely essential. 
I had been trying to market tempeh but 
I was not doing it authentically. 

I heard you tell a story about being at a 
business conference.

It was 1981, and I had never stud-
ied business. A friend told me that the 
SBA, the Small Business Administra-
tion, had this class in Portland. I went 
to this big room of people and the first 
guy gets up and he says to these young 
entrepreneurs, [mimics the presenter’s 
voice] “How many of you people are 
here to save the world?” And I was 
like, “That’s me. Yep!” and I raise my 
hand. And then I look around and I 
was the only hand up. 

I had missed that it was a rhe-
torical question. And then he asks, 
“How many of you are here to make 
moneeey?” And everyone else’s hand 
goes up, with whoops all around, 
and he says, “That’s what I thought.” 
And I thought, “Damn, I haven’t been 
here five minutes and I’ve failed my 
first business class.” You wonder how 
many of those people made it. It helps 
to have a mission in business that’s big-

ger than just making money, at least 
for me. That’s who I am and what my 
life is about.

We’ve had people come in here and 
offer millions of dollars for Tofurky. 
People that want to buy it for a money-
making thing. We get calls all the time 
from investment bankers, who say, “I 
have this client who’s really interested 
in Tofurky.” And they’re just going to 
rape and pillage it. I’ve just seen so 
many businesses, passionate ones, go 
that route and it just doesn’t work out 
for the employees or for the people that 
buy the business. They kill the passion, 
they kill all the enthusiasm, they’re 
just trying to run it as a money thing. 
And then they’re disappointed when 
the sales go down. And the quality of 
the product usually declines because 
they’re always asking how they can 
make the product more cheaply. While 
we’re going home thinking, “How can 
we make this stuff better?”

You don’t talk about it much but you 
and Turtle Island Foods have a reputation 
for great generosity. How do you use your 
success to help others?

I guess it’s still part of the ethos of 
what we like to do. That’s what the 
founding of this company was all 
about. Originally, it was a vehicle for 
supporting outdoor education. That 
sort of transferred to what I think of as 
a bigger picture. Right now, I’m 63 and 

I’m looking into the idea of a founda-
tion. It’s fun to give money away. You 
want to support people who are doing 
what you believe in. 

The nonprofit sector has really 
grown since 1980. In the 1970s, there 
was the Heart Association, the Unit-
ed Way, and maybe Audubon or the 
ASPCA. Now something like ten per-
cent of America is employed by non-
profits. There are so many great causes 
and these people are doing it for the 
right reasons. They’re doing it because 
they want to see these ideas advance. 
They’re not in it to make money. 

The connection is that they have 
a dream and we have a dream. Like 
one hand washes the other. We get so 
many requests from nonprofits and we 
always try to work as much as we can 
with the ones that are in our ballpark, 
as well as supporting a number of 
causes locally. I believe in business as 
a vehicle for making the world a better 
place. 

Daniel Redwood, DC, the interviewer, 
is director of the all-online Master of Sci-
ence in Human Nutrition and Functional 
Medicine program at the University of 
Western States. He is also a singer and 
songwriter whose most recent album is 
Songs for Animals, People and the 
Earth (www.danielredwoodsongs.com). 
He lives and works in Portland, Oregon. 
See his ad on page 79.
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civil rights, Republican, Democrat, and 
Independent, we have come together 
to raise a dissent against the corporate-
ly sponsored system of oppression that 

our poorest neighborhoods are deter-
mined to roll back voting rights and 
deny equal protection under the law.

Indeed, it was a dark night for Amer-
ica when Baltimore burned. But if we 
are willing, the dawn’s early light is 
already illuminating a way forward. 
Since 2013, when our movement’s 
“Moral Mondays” began to challenge 
these regressive efforts at the state 
level, we have seen the largest state-
government focused civil disobedi-
ence campaign in US history, with over 
1,100 arrests. As others have begun to 
understand the American Legislative 
Exchange Council’s strategy to undo 
the advances of the Second Reconstruc-
tion state-by-state, we have witnessed 
the emergence of 12 other state-based 
Moral Movements—each locally led 
and made up of a fusion coalition of 
grassroots organizations. 

As was the case when Key penned 
his words two centuries ago, the fight 
ahead will not be easy. But we have 
seen enough by the dawn’s early light 
to know that a Moral Movement can 
lead us into a Third Reconstruction 
to save the soul of America. Without 
it, we may well witness the decline of 
America by the light of all our cities 
burning. 

Rev. Dr. William J. Barber, II is the Pas-
tor of Greenleaf Christian Church, Archi-
tect of the Forward Together Moral Mon-

day Movement and President of the NC 
NAACP.

Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove is a spiri-
tual writer and Director of the School for 
Conversion. Barber and Wilson-Hartgrove 
have collaborated on The Third Recon-
struction, forthcoming from Beacon Press 
in January 2016.

For more on North Carolina’s Moral 
Movement and the prophetic, courageous 
work of Dr. Barber, please watch the Bill 
Moyers’ episode: State of Conflict, North 
Carolina, http://billmoyers.com/episode/
full-show-state-of-conflict-north-carolina. 
North Carolina’s Moral Movement will 
come to D.C. June 14-15, 2015 with The 
Walk to save America’s rural hospitals. 
Learn more at www.thewalknctodc.com.

Cam MacQueen, MSW, is the creator 
and manager of “Cultivating Compas-
sion.” She attended Howard University 
School of Divinity specializing in Social 
Justice Ethics and resides in Asheville, 
N.C. (her home state). In the past six 
months, Cam has spent six days in Fergu-
son, Missouri, protesting the decision not 
to indict Darren Wilson; traveled to D.C. 
for the “Justice for All” March; to the Mor-
al March on Raleigh; and to Selma, Ala-
bama, in commemoration of the 50th An-
niversary of “Bloody Sunday” where Dr. 
Barber led the march over the Edmund Pet-
tus Bridge. Cam can be reached at worldis-
vegan@aol.com. 

O Say, Can You See? 
The Way Forward After Baltimore
...continued from page 9

CULTIVATING COMPASSION

our police have been asked to defend. 
We have seen that the enemy of this 
newly visible “criminal caste” is also 
the enemy of the environment, pub-
lic education, fair tax policy, religious 
minorities, poor and working people, 
and women. The same corporate and 
political forces that want to occupy 

Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove is a spiritual 
writer and Director of the School for 

Conversion. 

As was the case when 
Key penned his words 
two centuries ago, the 
fight ahead will not be 
easy. But we have seen 
enough by the dawn’s 
early light to know that 
a Moral Movement can 
lead us into a Third 
Reconstruction to save 
the soul of America. 

http://www.thewalknctodc.com
http://www.dcmindbodyspirit.com
http://www.dcmindbodyspirit.com
http://www.billmoyers.com/episode/full-show-state-of-conflict-north-carolina
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THE HERB CORNER

10 Most Frequently Asked Herbal Questions
...continued from page 13

follow the basic gardening principles 
of taking good care of the soil. In the 
beginnings of the Organic Farming 
movement the mantra/adage was 
“Feed the soil not the plants.” The 
healing plants that are virtually inde-
structible in the Washington D.C. area 
are Nettles, Peppermint, Lemon Balm, 
Oregano, Dandelion, Comfrey, Fo-Ti, 
Catnip, and Passion Flower. Healing 
plants that are easy to grow but need 
a bit of knowledge about their grow-
ing habits and water needs are Yarrow, 
Sage, Thyme, Holy Basil, Horseradish, 
Rue, and Echinacea.

9. Should I believe my hairdresser 
about herbs?

There is nothing wrong with folk 
herbalism at all, especially with what 
are called sanative herbs. Sanative 
herbs are those generally recognized 
as safe and the FDA has a list of those 
herbs called the GRAS List  (Generally 
Recognized as Safe List). I believe the 
highest form of herbalism available is 
the fresh use of herbs straight out of an 
herb garden into the boiling pot of wa-
ter. So your hairdresser is probably be-
ginning your herbal journey on a safe 
and effective way.

However, those of us who have an 
R.H. degree (Registered Herbalist) or a 
Masters in Herbal Medicine have stud-
ied the use of herbs in healing for years 
and know some things your hairdress-
er does not. Always the best question 
to ask of your hairdresser, or those of 
us deemed professional, is “Where 
does the information about the herbal 
claim come from?” and “Is this claim 
generally accepted in the community 
of professional l herbalists?”

10. How can I learn more about herbs?
There are three ways to responsibly 

learn about herbal healing: reading 
herbal books, taking classes or attend-
ing herbal conferences. My favorite 
books are The Yoga of Herbs by David 
Frawley, Herbs of Life by Leslie Tierra, 
and The Holistic Herbal by David Hoff-
mann. There are many herb classes 
available in the Maryland/DC area, 
from beginning herbal classes to start 
you on your herbal journey to Profes-
sional Level courses designed to allow 
to practice clinically. Those taught by 
Registered Herbalists of the American 
Herbalists Guild tend to have a bit 
more oomph, and any beginning herb 
class is enough to get you started.

I would highly recommend attend-
ing the 26th Annual Symposium of 
the American Herbalist Guild, which 
is to be held October 15-19, 2015, in 
stunning Granby, Colorado. Dr. Ethan 
Russo, a medical doctor who was my 
college roommate at the University of 
Pennsylvania way back in 1970 is giv-
ing the Keynote. Reservations for the 
American Herbalists Guild Conference 
can be made at www.americanherbal-
istsguild.com/symposium/register.

Since 1975, Tom and Linda Wolfe have 
co-owned the Smile Herb Shop in College 
Park, Maryland. Tom teaches classes at 
Smile Herb Shop throughout the year (ex-
cept for the months of May, August and 
December; in May he talks to people out-
side where the plants are for sale) about 
all aspects of growing herbs and healing 
with herbs. Visit Smile’s website, www.
smileherb.biz, for a list and description 
of classes, and each individual herb men-
tioned in this article is linked to a much 
more detailed description. See the ad for 
Smile Herb Shop on page 40.

To Learn More:

www.SmileHerb.biz

http://www.brenden.com
http://www.lifetransforminghypnotherapy.com
http://www.explorationsinspirit.com
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THE SPICE CHEST

the composition and/or activity in the 
gastrointestinal microflora that con-
fers benefits upon host well-being and 
health.” Roberfroid stated that only 
two particular prebiotics fully met his 
definition: (1) trans-galactooligosac-
charide, and (2) inulin, our superstar, 
and the subject of our Pathways article 
today.

It is thought that there are 400-500 
different bacterial species in the human 
large intestine, each competing with 
you for food and nutrients, and prob-
ably altering your absorption of min-
erals, etc. Prebiotics are the certain oli-
gosaccharides—carbohydrates that are 
made up of simple sugars—that cannot 
be digested, except by bacteria. Those 
oligosaccharides containing fructose 
can alter the human gut flora towards 
a bifid-dominated flora, by specific 
fermentation routes. In gut homeosta-
sis, or stability, the gut flora is central 
in preventing invasion of pathogens. 
Additionally they play other important 
roles, e.g., improved lactose tolerance, 
antitumor properties, neutralizing 
some toxins, stimulating the intestinal 
immune system, and maybe lipolytic 
activities. Feeding 15 g inulin mark-
edly increased bifid bacteria. Bifids 
are antimicrobial to gram-positive and 

Prebiotic Pathway
...continued from page 17

gram-negative pathogens, e.g., campy-
lobacter, escherichia, and salmonella. 
Bifids strongly antagonize Escherichia 
coli, which has killed many people over 
the years, and inulin (from chicory or 
Jerusalem artichokes) can probably in-
crease those bifids.

My USDA phytochemical database 
(www.ars-grin.gov/duke) lists several 
medicinal uses for the prebiotic inu-
lin. Inulin is suggested to be useful in 
cancer (breast, colon), colitis, diabetes, 
diarrhea, high blood sugar, high cho-
lesterol, and possibly in obesity, and 
osteoporosis. In preparing this draft, I 
updated my USDA database and found 
new evidence that it can help with 
anemia (17574404), atopic dermatitis 
(17951508), hepatitis (1696560), high 
triglycerides (12571376), and immune 
deficiencies (17951508). 

Genetically targeted for colon cancer, 
I have long been a high fiber freak. A 
high fiber diet is often prebiotic. Oligo-
fructans (prebiotics) and Lactobacillus 
(probiotics) might lessen my odds for 
colon cancer. I actually sought them out 
after a major gut infection in Peru, when 
I took my wife, Peggy, my two children, 
and their children to the Amazon for 
New Years, 2005/2006. They’ll remem-
ber the good things longer than they 

will that unnamed bug (closely related 
to Montezuma’s revenge) that hit us 
on the last day of our wonderful week. 
Inulin and oligofructose are dietary fi-
bers, which, like all dietary fibers, are 
not digested in the stomach or small 
intestine. They are instead fermented 
in the colon, contributing to better gut 
function, improving regularity, reduc-
ing constipation, and improving the 
ratio of good to bad bacteria. I con-
tinue this passive, high fiber approach 
to colon cleansing, ever since the au-
thorities raised some doubt that fiber 
prevents colon cancer. At age 86, I have 
had a few colonic polyps removed, but 
still, no real colon cancer. I still believe 
that a high fiber diet reduced my odds 
for the cancer that killed my dad.

Gut Health Goes Green
In our Green Farmacy Garden 

(GFG), we often talk of food farmacy, 
believing in the old saying, “Let food 
be your pharmacy.” The following are 
several prebiotic food plants proven 
to help bacterial imbalances caused by 
misuse of antibiotics.

CHICORY (Cichorium intybus). The 
superstar among the prebiotic herbs in 
the GFG is that weedy herb called chic-
ory, a relative of the common weedy 
dandelion. Chicory and dandelion are 
believed by a few Biblical scholars to 
be the bitter herbs of the Bible. In his 

Plants of the Bible, Holy Land scholar 
M. Zohary (1982) says, “Many plants, 
especially those belonging to the Mus-
tard and Daisy families, are frequently 
collected and used as pot-herbs and 
salad plants.” 

Chicory, like dandelion and many 
other members of that weedy family, 
known technically as Asteraceae (daisy 
family), contains the compound inulin. 
As mentioned earlier, inulin is one of 
the best prebiotics for correcting germ 
(bacteria) imbalances. Chicory itself 
has folkloric, chemical, epidemiologic, 
in vitro, or in vivo evidence for dozens 
of ailments. But chicory has stronger 
evidence for helping gall bladder prob-
lems, indigestion, liver ailments, and 
poor appetite.

Many of my Pathways readers may 
not know the herb chicory. However, 
most of those of you commuting to 
Washington, DC, from the suburbs in 
early summer, between 8:00 and 10:00 
a.m., have probably seen its blue flow-
ers along the roads you traverse. It is a 
clock flower, usually opening its attrac-
tive bright blue flowers daily at about 
that same time in the morning. On hot, 
dry days, they may close early in the 
afternoon. I have made a reasonably 
good vegetable or herbal “bouillon” by 
steeping flowers of chicory and red clo-
ver in a salted decoction of chives, with 
a dash of dill and a smaller dash of fen-
nel, well peppered; but there’s much 

http://www.newfuturesocietycenter.com
http://www.solartopia.org
http://www.harveywasserman.com
http://www.interioralchemy.co
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THE SPICE CHEST

continued on page 122

less inulin, if any, in the flowers than in 
the chicory root. 

Pathways readers may think of chic-
ory root as a constituent of Louisiana 
coffees. The roots, our richest source 
of inulin, when scorched, have a flavor 
rather like coffee but lacking the caf-
feine. Helen Metzman, director of our 
GFG, has often made chicory “coffee” 
from scorched, powdered roots, much 
resembling “instant chicory ‘coffee’.” 
There’s a long list of chicory relatives 
that can be scorched and used as pre-
biotic coffee substitutes, notably bur-
dock, dahlia, dandelion, elecampane, 
endive, and Jerusalem artichoke.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE (He-
lianthus tuberosus). A few years back 
(2007), I published a collection of ac-
counts of interesting plants, most but 
not all medicinal. That book, An Herb 
A Day, is still in print (Eco-Images. Vir-
ginia Beach, VA 23466, 468 pp.). In one 
chapterlet, I dwelled on this species, 
the Jerusalem artichoke. Consuming 
the inulin in the tubers, to put it cleanly, 
is often flatugenic, i.e., it tends to cause 
gas; a much less refined common name 
to call it is simply “fartichoke.” I sus-
pect the good guys, the beneficial bac-
teria, scientifically known as Bifidobac-
teria and Lactobacillus, generate these 
gases. One 19th century writer, Elliott 
Coues, put it this way, “When boiled, 
the root is tolerably good eating; but 

when eaten raw, it is of a windy nature 
and sometimes causes severe colic.” 

It’s one of the few native North 
American food plants that was once 
eaten by Native Americans and now 
eaten occasionally by the Caucasians 
that supplanted them. It is one of those 
species for which I find no recorded 
Amerindian folk medicinal uses, indi-
cating that it, like the groundnut (Ap-
ios Americana) was used exclusively as 
food, not as medicine. At least, if Indi-
ans had medicinal uses, they were not 
reported in the literature available to 
me. However, my ethnobotanical da-
tabase quotes other sources, outside 
America, citing some folkloric usages: 
androgenic; aperient; aphrodisiac; cho-
lagogue; Diabetes; diuretic; Rheuma-
tism; spermatogenic; stomachic, and 
tonic.

Back when we were on the verge of 
our first war with Iraq (September 20, 
1990), we had to rethink our alternative 
energy sources. Believe it or not, arti-
chokes could produce a lot of energy al-
cohol, in case our oil supplies were cut 
off. Yes, artichokes are a cheap source 
of food, fodder, and biomass that can 
be converted into energy alcohol. So, 
thinking energy for Iraq, I looked into 
my Iraqi sources. I was intrigued to 
find in a book Medicinal Plants of Iraq 
by Ali Al-Rawi that Jerusalem arti-
choke, a native American plant, was 
reported to be androgenic (male aph-

rodisiac) That gives this weedy plant 
the folk reputation of the ginseng, also 
supposedly aphrodisiac. That could 
sell a lot of artichoke, if proven. Some 
other interesting entries showed up in 
E.F. Steinmetz’ Codex Vegetabilis, and 
I won’t even translate these. You’ll 
learn a lot more, and possibly stay out 
of trouble, if you look them up your-
selves: antidiabetic, antirheumatic, 
aperient, cholagogue, spermatogenic, 
and stomachic. Strangely, there’s noth-
ing in my Amerindian folklore for this 
once all-American plant. I find it in-
triguing that more folklore exists from 
outside America than inside America, 
its native range.

What’s good about the artichoke is 
that it is a copious producer of tubers, 
which, when the ground isn’t frozen, 
can be dug all winter. Furthermore, 
these tubers are our second best source 
of inulin. Unfortunately, 98% of that 
inulin is indigestible, which led Gerald 
Seiler (Economic Botany 44:322. 1990) to 
say that, “Jerusalem-artichoke tubers 
provide an excellent low-energy diet 
food...Fresh tubers are low in calories 
(7 cal/100 g) but satisfy hunger.” That 
could start an artichoke fad if it caught 
on.

Granted, my weed chicory is a bet-
ter known source of inulin; but my ar-
tichoke is a much more edible root, as 
far as I am concerned. And it probably 
produces more inulin per acre. Most of 

the major sources of inulin are margin-
al foods—chicory, dahlia, dandelion, 
elecampane, Jerusalem artichoke—but 
none of them are much consumed by 
the American consumer. As a matter of 
fact, wheat, which contains much low-
er levels of inulin and oligofructose, is 
our major dietary source, contributing 
some 70% of American’s dietary inulin 
(sensu latu); onions contribute 23-24%, 
while bananas and garlic provide 2-3% 
each.

DANDELION (Taraxacum officinale). 
Updating from my Herb a Day book 
again, I joke about our local gentleman 
suburban farmers, often senior citizens 
in retirement (like me), who prowl 
their lawns each spring, spraying each 
dandelion in their lawn with some poi-
sonous herbicide. Then, all too often, 
they get in their car, drive a gas guzzler 
two blocks and pick up some vitamin 
A, vitamin C, inulin, and lecithin, for 
their failing health.

 
Stay! Friend or Foe? She just won’t go!
Spray? Yea or Nay? She’s here to stay!

 
These same gentleman farmers, 

their neighbors, and the world, would 
be healthier and wealthier—and Mon-
santo, Cargill, supplement salesper-
sons, and petroleum gougers, a little 

http://www.holisticveterinaryhealing.com
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Want to plan 
a joyful and  
meaningful 
event that 

reflects  
your lifestyle 
and values? 
SoKind is a registry 

service that encourages 
the giving of homemade 

gifts, charitable donations, 
secondhand goods, 
experiences, time,  
day-of-event help,  

and more. 

Here’s to more fun 
and less stuff!

www.sokindregistry.org

Not feeling 
your best?

Mail your hair sample today  
to receive a personalized 

nutritional balancing program.

No office visits necessary!  

Get to the root of your problem 
with the Nutritional Balancing 

Healing System.

Brian Brezinski
Nutritional Balancing Practitioner 

202-750-1225
www.newlightnutrition.com

Envision yourself ...
... moving beyond limitations: light on your feet, your mind calm 
and clear; free of habits or fears that have held you in their grip; 

releasing stresses and anxieties 
that have sapped your zest 

for life; finding your 
purpose and your path.

Experience the power of your mind to realize the changes you choose.

We will help you with the difficult issues in your life, whether smoking, weight, anxiety, 
phobias, surgery, PTSD, pain (including IBS and Fibromyalgia), lost objects, allergies, 
troubled relationships, or sports performance.
Hypnobirthing®: using your natural instincts to bring about safer, easier, more comfortable 
birthing. This is how childbirth should be. 
Childbirth education class series begin every 6 weeks.
Past Life Regression: guiding you to experience past lives.

With HOPE COACHing—blending hypnosis, meditation, and 
spiritual practice—and Core Transformation, we help you get 
unstuck, reprogramming yourself for a happier, healthier, more 
effective life.

Hypnosis Silver Spring
Donald Pelles, Ph.D., Certified Hypnotherapist
301-618-9801 • don@hypnosissilverspring.com

www.hypnosissilverspring.com  •  www.hypnobirthing-maryland-dc.com
Call or email today to schedule an appointment or a free consultation.

THE SPICE CHEST

bit poorer—if, instead, the farmer ate 
the dandelion flowers, or the whole 
dang thing. I have consumed every 
part of the dandelion, except the para-
chute of the seeds. Yes, like the gold-
finches, I have even eaten the seeds. I 
have dug up the dandelion roots and 
scorched them to make a simulated de-
caffeinated coffee.

Bitter herbs contain many important 
phytochemicals (some a.k.a. nutraceu-
ticals), which primitive and modern 
agriculture tend to select against as 
seeds of more palatable variants are 
saved, more bitter ones discarded; or 
modern agriculture selectively breeds 
to diminish the bitter nutraceuticals. I 
suspect that a cup a day of one and/
or a mix of these bitter herbs would 
lower the incidence of many diseases 
of modern man, some by as much as 
five-fold.

Amerindians, like Caucasian Ameri-
cans, have adopted many of these bit-
ter herbs into their pharmacopoeia. 
Perhaps none of the Biblical bitter 
herbs is native to America, but all are 
represented among our weeds. Dande-
lion, if alien, has nonetheless entered 
the medicinal repertoire of the Aleuts, 
the Bella Coola, Cherokee, Chippewa, 
Delaware, Fox, Iroquois, Kiowa, Mo-
hegan, Ojibwa, Papago, Potawatomi, 

Rappahannock, and Shinnecok.
There are more than a hundred folk 

medicinal uses reported for the dan-
delion; but there is pretty recent solid 
evidence for some of those uses. I like 
it especially when modern science 
verifies the folklore for a cosmopolitan 
weed. Our prebiotic bitter herbs have 
pretty solid evidence for helping such 
things as biliousness, bladder stones, 
bronchitis, difficult urination, gall-
bladder problems, gas, kidney stones, 
liver problems, lung problems, pneu-
monia, and poor appetite (bitter herbs 
are famous for that). 

BURDOCK (Arctium lappa). Back in 
1997, I published my book, The Green 
Pharmacy (Rodale Press), and in it my 
recipe for Gobo Gumbo. I knew very 
little of prebiotics then, but I knew that 
burdock (gobo to the Japanese) was 
high in inulin, and being promoted 
for modulating the immune system in 
HIV patients. I can tell that my recipe 
had been worked over by my good 
Rodale editors, because the recipe was 
quantified (I never quantify, except un-
der editorial pressures). It said 3 cups 
water, 1 cup chopped gobo stems (the 
chopped leaf stalks resemble chopped 
celery and are quite edible; most peo-

ple would use chopped roots, which 
are probably the better source of inu-
lin), 1 chopped onion, 5 cloves minced 
garlic, ½ cup diced fresh okra, a lot of 
powdered turmeric, plus salt and pep-
per to taste. 

The Green Pharmacy recommends 
massage with burdock oil for sebor-
rhea, the root as a liver tonic, and for 
the bloating and breast tenderness of 
PMS. In recent scientific reports, Chi-
nese showed how it could help with 
drug resistant cancers (PubMed cita-
tion: X25765837); Brazilians showed 
how it might help ulcers (X25640125); 
and Iranians reported how burdock 
root tea could help osteoarthritis of the 
knee (X25350500). 

It will be years before we can tally 
the disastrous cost of unwise use of an-
tibiotics to Americans and our “health” 
system. Allopathic surgical procedures 
almost always involve antibiotics, 
which become less and less effective. 
Natural prebiotics may help repair 
some of the damages done, but much 
of the damage inflicted on us is irrepa-
rable. However, it’s good to know we 
do have natural alternatives available 
to us when our gut health calls for 
green remedies. Look, once again, to 
your garden.

Considered an authority on herbs and 
spices, Jim Duke is a scientist, ecologist 
and advocate of natural healing methods. 
He worked for the USDA for thirty years 

where he brought his Father Nature’s 
Farmacy online—one of the most frequently 
consulted databases with the Plant Genome 
Project at USDA. Along with his standard 
setting book, The Green Pharmacy, Duke 
has authored or co-authored 40 other books 
on herbs, spices and food. For more infor-
mation, see his Green Farmacy Garden 
ad on page 52.

Helen Lowe Metzman is the Director 
of Jim Duke’s Green Farmacy Garden, a 
sanctuary of approximately 300 native and 
non-native species of plants that have been 
used traditionally and/or researched for 
medicinal purposes. Helen also works part 
time for Howard County’s Department of 
Recreation and Parks Natural Resources 
Division and the Robinson Nature Center. 
She is a graduate of the University of Ver-
mont and the Tai Sophia Institute’s Master 
of Science Program in Herbal Medicine.

Green Farmacy Garden tours and/or 
personal consultations are available by ap-
pointment (in-depth reviews of herbs of in-
terest). If you are interested, please email 
helometz@hotmail.com, or go online to 
www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com. See his 
ad on page 52.

Prebiotic Pathway
...continued from page 121

http://www.thegreenfarmacygarden.com
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Explore, 
Learn, Shop, 
Play, Network 
And Have A Great Time At Our 
42nd Expo Of Healthy And 
Unique Goods And Services

Pathways Presents the 42nd

Natural Living 
Expo

Sunday, September 27, 2015 • 10 AM - 7 PM
108 EXHIBITORS  •  56 WORKSHOPS

FREE INDOOR PARKING • NEW, WIDER PROMENADE WITH BOOTHS ON ONLY ONE SIDE 

Fairview Park Marriott, 3111 Fairview Park Drive, Falls Church, VA 22042
$10 with a coupon available in the Fall Issue of Pathways 

Additional coupons and updates at www.naturallivingexpo.com
SAVE THE DATE!

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE • ANGEL READINGS • ANIMAL WELL-BEING • ART • ASTROLOGY • AURA PHOTOGRAPHY 

AROMATHERAPY • BEADS & CRYSTALS • BOOKS • CHIROPRACTIC • CLOTHING • COACHING • CRAFTS • DENTISTRY

ENERGY HEALING •  FACE READING • FENG SHUI • HEALTH PRODUCTS • HERBS • HOLISTIC DOCTORS • HYPNOSIS

JEWELRY •  LEARNING CENTERS • MASSAGE • MEDITATION • METAPHYSICS • MUSIC • NUTRITION • PAIN MANAGEMENT 

PALM READING • PHARMACIES • POLARITY  THERAPY • PSYCHICS • PSYCHOLOGY • QIGONG • REFLEXOLOGY • REIKI 

SHAMANS • SKIN CARE •SPIRITUAL CENTERS • TAI CHI • TAROT • WEIGHT LOSS • YOGA •  MUCH MORE • SPEND THE DAY!

The Pathways Event of The Year 
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A Space to Learn, Network, 
Celebrate and

Hold Your Workshops
Pathways Magazine offers workshop and celebration rental space
at our Rivendell Center in Silver Spring.  Seats for up to 40 people.

Wood floor, great for yoga and movement.
Projection screen, PA, white board, tables, 

refrigerator, filtered water and more.
Lots of free parking in our lot. Very reasonable rates!

240-247-0393
www.PathwaysMagazine.com
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Looking for a Holistic Physician for You or Your Family?

Fred Bloem, MD
Holistic Health, Naturally
drbloem.com • 301-260-2601

There’s A Healthy You 
Waiting to Blossom

before after

My patients receive my undivided attention and care.

There’s A Healthy You 
Waiting to Blossom

Specializing in diagnosis 
and treatment of:

•  Allergies

•  Autoimmune diseases

•  Heavy metal toxicity

•  Acute & chronic musculoskeletal  
 conditions

•  Autism

•  Crohn’s disease

•  Irritable bowel syndrome

•  Diabetes 

•  Menopausal and male 
 hormone imbalances

•  Hypertension

•  Hypothyroidism

•  Infectious diseases

•  Obesity

www.drbloem.com
www.youtube.com/drfredbloem

www.twitter.com/drbloem

O�  ces in: 
Kensington, MD  

Olney, MD

301-260-2601

You Can Lose Weight 
and Keep It O� .

I can show you how.

What patients have to say 
about Dr. Bloem:

“For anyone who is worried that you will 
be hungry. You really aren’t! If you are, it is 
habit, not hunger. For anyone that is worried 
you will be tired because of the low calories...
You won’t! You will have more energy than 
you have had in a long time! Besides that, my 
aches and pains are almost totally gone and 
food tastes better.” 

—Jenni D.
 

“� e most amazing thing about the HCG diet 
is that I have been able to maintain my weight 
loss without issue, I have never been able to 
do that in the past. My appetite and cravings 
continue to be diminished and I no longer 
feel the need to abuse my system with excess 
sugars real and fake or to other processed 
foods to which I had become addicted.” 

—Alecia Scott

Memberships and Certi� cations:
Wiley Protocol Bioidentical Hormone 

Replacement Therapy

HCG Diet Certifi cation

American College for the Advancement of 
Medicine (ACAM)

Certifi ed in Prolozone Therapy

NeuroModulation Technique (NMT) – 
Advanced Level Certifi cation

Certifi ed Living on Live Food Raw Food 
Instructor

Your body has an innate 
ability to heal itself 

through proper nutrition, 
lifestyle, and holistic 
treatment methods.

Learn how to avoid toxins 
and dangerous medical 

treatments.

http://www.drbloem.com
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P R O V I D I N G
◗  Biomimetic Hormone Replacement 

Therapy *
◗  Customized Vitamin/Supplement 

Compounds *
◗  Lactose Free Formulations *
◗  Practitioner Brands Stocked
◗  Herbal/Homeopathic Remedies
◗  Natural Health And Beauty Aids
◗  Veterinary Compounds
◗  Gluten Free Products
◗  Kosher Vitamins
◗  20% O�  Supplements Year Round*
* Requires Valid Physician’ s Prescription

Transfer a prescription and receive $5 o� !
Excluding Medicare and other state and federal programs. 

Local Delivery Available

20% o�  
Supplements Year Round

*may not include ALL vitamin lines

ALAN CHIET, R.Ph.                            
Pharmacist               

HOSSEIN EJTEMAI, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Old Fashion Service in Modern Times

Sean Park, R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Brookville Pharmacy 
& Wellness Center
5454 Wisconsin Ave, Ste. 400
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 8am–6pm, Sat: 9am–2pm
PHONE: 301-718-0900
FAX: 301-718-0901
www.BrookvilleWellness.com

Tr
aditio

nal & Alternative Health CareFor The Entire Familyi aFor T mily
We accept most 
insurance plans.

McLean Pharmacy
1392 Chain Bridge Road
McLean Virginia 22101
Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
PHONE: 571-488-6030
FAX: 571-488-6035 
www.mcleanrx.com

Steven Galloway
Certi� ed Nutritional 

Practitioner

Brookville Pharmacy
7025 Brookville Rd
Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 10am–6pm, Sun: 10am–3pm
PHONE: 301-652-0600
FAX: 301-652-8261
www.BrookvillePharmacy.comHossein Ejtemai, 

R.Ph.
Pharmacist

Richard Pierre Dolet 
Wellness Manager

Knowles Apothecary
10400 Connecticut Ave, #100
Kensington, MD 20895
Mon–Fri: 9am–6pm, Sat: 9am–1pm
PHONE: 301-942-7979
FAX: 301-942-5544
www.KnowlesWellness.com
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